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WOW supports
Hurricane Sandy
relief efforts

Out"

WILMINGTON - Our
community has a growing
problem: substance abuse.
Please
join
the
Wilmington
Board
of
Health, Wilmington Police
Department, Wilming-ton
Public Schools and the
Wilmington
Substance
Abuse Coalition (WSAC)
for a drug awareness pres¬
entation that will address
the drug epidemic and the
prevalence of drugs in the
Wilmington area. We will
discuss the signs of drug
use in your home, where
they are getting the drugs,
why the drugs are so
addictive, and why this
addiction can ruin fami¬
lies.
Hear first hand experi¬
ence from parents who
have lost their children to
drug abuse & from the
Wilmington
Police
Department about what
this epidemic is doing to
our community. There will
also be local substance
abuse organizations pres¬
ent which can provide
advice & information.
Please come learn about
this problem now....before

fl.25

BY SHARON ADELMAN
CROWLEY

Crier Correspondent
Michelle
Bryan
and
Jennifer Tassone are filling
their SUVs to the brim with
donations for the victims of
Hurricane Sandy. Bryan
and Tassone, board mem¬
bers of WOW (Women of
Wilmington), took the final
shift of the day at the
VillaNova Hall, located next
to the St. Thomas Church on
Middlesex Avenue.
Six
adults and five children
rotated shifts during the
clothing drive, sorting dona¬

tions by size and gender.
"Our own children are
here helping," Bryan said,
motioning to a group of girls
filling a bag labeled "Girls
2T - 3T." Piles of nearby
bags included snow pants,
jackets and boots.
"We already had a drive
scheduled when Sending
Sunshine approached us,"
Bryan said.
Sending
Sunshine, the brainchild of
Diane Dillon and Ca'rlene
Alpert in Andover, was cre¬
ated to offer nearby commu¬
nities a central location for
CONTINUED PAGE 2

Wilmington VFW #2458 Cdr Dick Dickson, salutes as the US Flag is raised*on the large
flag pole on the Wilmington Town Common to open the Veteran's Day Ceremony.
Photo by joebrownphotos.com

Veterans honored at
ceremony on Sunday Ralph had the
right incentwe
BY DAN HALL

Crier Correspondent

Huge crowds of appreciative
onlookers and members of the
corrtmunity came out to honor
Wilmington's veterans at 10:45
Sunday morning at the town
comrnon. The crowd was a
hodgepodge of individuals and
groups, including the high
school band, individuals in
colonial soldiers clothing, the
Wilmington
Police
Department and the scouts.
Many veterans of different
conflicts were present to be
honored and celebrated in the
heart of Wilmington. Soldiers
in uniform proudly held the
flag, and onlookers watched
as many generations of vener¬
ated warriors came together
for a ceremony to honor their
Sacrifices and commitment to
America. Many local speak¬
ers were present, and had a
variety of positive things to
say about veterans and their
sacrifices.
Town Manager Jeff Hull
commented on time, stating
just how important and signif¬
icant veteran's sacrifices
were.
Commenting that
"Time is finite", Jeff thanked
veteran's for using their time
to protect their homes, and
thanked them for being will¬
ing to give up some of their
time in order to preserve our
collective safety. Hull went on
to speak about lost opportuni¬
ties and the difficulties veter¬
ans face upon returning to
America. He reminded the
capacity crowd to "remember
CONTINUED PAGE 15

the sacrifices" and thanked
the veterans again for their
endless giving.
State Senator Bruce Tarr
was also present, and gave a
powerful speech. "Everyone
who stands here stands with
liberty and freedom." Senator
Tarr asked the crowd to
remember the sacrifices, and
also asked the crowd to reflect
on some startling statistics.
Veterans returning from war
have as high as a ten percent
unemployment rate, which
Tarr found to be unacceptable.
He told a story about groups
of unemployed veterans going

F NEILSON
Editor Emeritus

BY LARZ

If you wanted to make
someone quit smoking, what
would you do?
Ralph Allen had the right
idea. Provide an incentive —
gamble. Ralph loved to gam¬
ble. But I'm sure that Ralph
was only too happy to give a
young person an incentive to
quit.

Ralph ran a barber shop in
North Wilmington for about
40 years. (His son Rick is
still there.) Before that, he
had worked for Adrian
Durkee
in
Wilmington
Square. In July 1964, he had
come to the Mass. General
Hospital to give me a hair¬
cut, two weeks after I had
been in a serious accident.

Wilmington's Mary Kucher uses a wheelbarrow to bring
clothes to the Women of Wilmington clothing drive to help
the victims of Hurricane Sandy.
Photo by joebrownphotos.com
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Wilmington
resident restores
War Memorial
on Wobum
Common

|10ME|fcws[lEREcoM
To reach
The Town Crier
Call: 978-658-2346

Over five thousand gathered to rededicate the War Memorial on woburn Common on
Sunday. Wilmington's Bob Shure did the restoration. Here he is supervising the place¬
ment of the first panel.

WOBURN - On Veteran's
Day Wilmington resident,
Robert Shure, sculptor and
President
of
Skylight
Studios on Salem St. in
Woburn, was recognized at
the dedication ceremonies
for the impressive work that
he did on the restoration of
the War Memorial on
Woburn Common. With an
estimated 5,000+ people in
attendance, the much antici¬
pated event attracted hun¬
dreds of veterans, as well as
numerous city dignitaries.
Shure received high praise
from Woburn's Veteran's
Agent, Larry Guiseppe and
Mayor Scott Galvin for his
outstanding work.
In addition to past com¬
mendable work in Woburn
on the restoration of other
monuments like the Civil
War monument, Shure has

been widely recognized for
his work. A few of Robert
Shure's recent public sculp¬
ture monuments have been
the Cy Young Memorial at
the site of the first World
Series, the Sigmund Freud
Memorial
at
Clark
University, the John Stark
Memorial at the Bennington
Battle Grounds, Bennington,
Vermont, the Joe DiMaggio
Memorial
at
Yankee
Stadium, the Massachusetts
Fallen
Firefighters
Memorial, and the Strand
Theatre Fire Memorial in
Brockton, the Irish Faming
Memorials on Bostorfs
Freedom Trails and the Ted
Williams relief at the
Williams Tunnel in Boston.
Shure has resided in
Wilmington for the last eight
years.
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Ralph had the
right incentive
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

That's what Ralph would do
oh his "day off."
I don't believe he set out to
make me quit, but maybe he
did. Ralph had been cutting
Riy hair for about 20 years,
and I was only 23.
Shortly before New Year's
Day, 1969, I came down with
a cold. The day after New
Year's, I was in Ralph's
Barber Shop, and I said that
I hadn't had a cigarette for
three days.
Ralph asked if I were plan¬

ning to quit. The answer
would have been no, but
before I could mumble an
answer, he said, "Wanna
start a pool?" He suggested
we put in a dollar a day. If
you smoked, you were out. I
said I'd go for 50 cents a day,
the price of a pack of ciga¬
rettes at that time. We
agreed to keep it going for a
year.
Before long, we'd recruited
five others. There was Jerry
Pizzutti, who ran the drycleaners. Donna Sutton

Ralph the Barber cuts the hair of a young lad (not the
author of this article)

Wilmington
lighting plant
to close
WILMINGTON (AP) Company officials say a
Wilmington plant that
makes fluorescent light fix-

it's Your Money
ABOUT DIVORCE AND
TAXES
When divorce agreements
include alimony stipulations,
those payments generally are for
the life of the payee-spouse. It is
assumed that alimony will end at
the death of the payer. The pay¬
ments are taxable as income to
the payee-ex and deductible by
Jhe payer, if all the rules are fol¬
lowed.
In a recent case, though, a
major-league ballplayer assigned
certain compensation from a law¬
suit to his wife in a post-nuptial
agreement, without indicating
that payments were to end at her
death. That slip-up cost him dear¬
ly: he lost the expected deduction
for thousands of dollars paid to
his ex-wife - and she didn't have
to declare the income!
In another divorce case, a mar¬
ried pohce officer retired on dis¬
ability and received tax-free
income payments. When he and
his wife divorced, she was award¬
ed a share of the pay - but the
payments she got were not taxfree for her; the injuries were not
hers.
Tax law can be tricky. When
decisions have financial results,
talk to the experts at the

tures is scheduled to close
within the next six to nine
months.
Workers at the Lightolier
plant were informed of the
closure Friday.
Lightolier is a subsidiary
of Philips Electronics.
Philips
spokeswoman
Silvie Casanova tells The
Sun of Lowell that because
the fixtures made at the
Wilmington plant rely on
older technologies, the com¬
pany decided to phase out
that facility.
She says it has not been
determined what will hap¬
pen with the jobs of the
nearly 250 employees, many
of whom are unionized.

Office of
Joyce K. Brisbois
•
P.O. Box 1003
.' Heritage Commons
11 Middlesex Ave., Ste 1&2
Wilmington, MA 01887

cash
gold stash

^Bernard's Jewelers
2144 Main St. • TEWKSBURY

978-988-8884
Formerly in the
Jewelers Building, Boston

Flooring

•SALE
ALERT!!!
(Thurs - Ron)

Thank you, Ralph.

Helping the the clothing drive at St. Thomas' Villa Nova Hall on Sunday to collect dona¬
tions for the victims of Hurricane Sandy. Caterina Tassone, Danielle Flaherty, Sgrah
Bryan and Marisa Bryan sorted clothes by size and gender.
'. ." (>'
(photo by Maureen Lamoureux-www.shootingstarspix.com).

WOW supports Hurricane
Sandy relief efforts
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

donations.
Harrington
Moving Company donated a
spacious warehouse to serve
as headquarters, and in less
than two weeks, the threestory building has been filled
with more than 30 tons of
donations.
When members of WOW
learned of Sending Sunshine
and their immediate needs,
they put the word out on
Facebook and through email
blasts to members, who pro¬
moted the drive by word of
mouth.
The response was over¬
whelming.
Bryan and
Tassone estimate it will take
between four to five carloads
in order to bring all the
donations Andover.

"Shawsheen Elementary is
donating 8 televisions, which
Michelle is picking up this
week," Bryan added.
WOW was created by
Jomarie O'Mahony who saw
the potential in community
service while her husband
was deployed in the Army.
"She saw how the communi¬
ty came together for her
family, and she wanted to
give back on a bigger scale,"
Bryan said.
WOW's monthly clothing
drives are held the first
Sunday of each month, from
8 a.m. to 1 p.m. benefitting
the Wilmington community
and the agencies that sup¬
port them. "We used to store
donations in the attic here,"
Tassone said. However the

hall was quickly over¬
whelmed with so majw' cdhtributions, it prompted WbW
to become a referring
agency instead. "Now when
people in need come 'to'us,
we refer them to places likfe
Mission of Deeds artd Hhfe
Lowell Wish Project."'' ^ * •.;
Women of Wilmington-turrently has over 330 mewtbers. "There's no fee. and
anyone who is Wilmingtonaffiliated can join," ^Bry^n
said. The only requirement
- two acts of community
service per year. "Thereare
all types of opportunities
throughout the year and our
calendar is online." , •
For more informatioii.'yisy;
www.womenofwilmingt6n.OT

g
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Rev. Elijah Parish Lovejoy, Freedom's Champion,
martyr for a free press
Bv LARZ F NEILSON
Editor Emeritus
Military action of the
American Civil War began
on April 12, 1861 when
Confederate forces fired on
Fort Sumter in Charleston,
South Carolina. Twenty-four
years earlier, however, there
was a killing which
Abraham Lincoln called the
beginning of the Civil War.
Elijah Parish Lovejoy, a
Presbyterian minister and
newspaper publisher, was
killed by a pro-slavery mob
in Alton, Illinois 175 years
ago this month, on Nov. 7,
1837.
Lovejoy, a native of Albion,
Maine, had gone west to St.
Louis in 1830, where he
taught school and wrote for
the St. Louis Times. In 1832,
he returned east to study at
Princeton
Theological
Seminary, thence became a
Presbyterian
minister.
Returning to St. Louis, he
started a newspaper, the St.
Louis Observer.
Now came the murder of a
black man, Mcintosh, who
had been a deck hand on a
steamer. Mcintosh stabbed a
white man in retaliation for
abuse. Subsequently, a mob

SNOW
for your old PLOWING

; 978-658-5034 - office
: 978-658-5717-FAX
jkbrisbois@aol.com - Email
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worked in Doc Wallent's den¬
tal office. Bob Doucette ran
the Shell gas station. I'd
known him forever. My
mother had been his den
mother in Cub Scouts, and
he remains a good friend to
this day. Don Andersen, a
partner in the D&D Gulf gas
station, was a good friend,
too. And there was a woman
named Jackie, who had a
drapery business next to the
drug store.
Bob Doucette dropped out
fairly soon. At one point, he
bummed a cigarette off
someone, saying he hadn't
quit smoking, only buying.
By the end of February,
there were four of us still in
the pool. Ralph and Don had
also dropped out.
As treasurer, I went into
Jackie's shop in July to col¬
lect her dues. There was a
full ash tray on her desk.
"Why are you putting
money into this?" I said.
"You know you can't win."
She agreed and dropped out,
leaving behind $75.
In late November, Jerry
and Donna asked me if they
could take out their money
for Christmas shopping.
They only asked for the
amount they had paid, $165
apiece. This left me as the
last person in the pool.
On Jan. 2, 1970, I withdrew
$298 from the pool bank
account. But that wasn't the
real prize. Here it is, 43 years
later, and I am still a healthy
non-smoker. I can't imagine
how much money I've saved,
not buying cigarettes, but 43
times 365 comes to 15,695
days. It's only a guess, but
I'm sure I've saved over
$50,000, not buying ciga¬
rettes.

»Best Prices
»On Time
► Reliable

DOUG'S
AUTOMOTIVE
978-658-2695

seized him, chained him to a
tree and burned him to
death. A city judge, ironical¬
ly named Lawless, ruled that
the mob action was justified.
Rev. Lovejoy treated this
action and the judge with
severity in the pages of the
Observer. The mob accused
him of being an abolitionist
and destroyed his office.
Rev. Lovejoy went across
the Mississippi River and
north to Alton, Illinois. After
discussion with a number of
citizens there, he moved to
alton and established the
Alton Observer.
In regard to slavery, he
wrote, "I felt bound to lift up
my voice against it, as in the
murder of Mcintosh. This I
claim as my constitutional
right, a right which I shall
never relinquish to any man
or body of men."
Illinois was a "free state,"
meaning slavery was not
allowed. But it had been set¬
tled largely by Southerners,
and pro-slavery sentiment
was strong. The night after
his press was landed, howev¬
er, it was destroyed. A sec¬
ond press was purchased,
and on the night of August
22, 1837, it too was
destroyed.
Lovejoy then issued a call
for the formation of a state
anti-slavery society. This
group convened on Oct. 26,
1837. A large number of per¬
sons not friendly to the
cause attended, and suc¬
ceeded in passing resolu¬
tions in opposition to the
intention of those who
issued the call. The most
active persons in this were
U.F. Linder, the state attor-

ney general and John
Hogan, a Methodist minis¬
ter.
Two meetings were held on
Oct. 30. In one, several per¬
sons from the anti-slavery
society urged Lovejoy to re¬
establish the press.
At the other meeting, Rev.
Hogan said that St. Paul,
when oersecuted in one citv.

fled to another, and that
Lovejoy should follow St.
Paul's example.
Rev. Lovejoy took the floor
and spoke in a calm and
deliberate manner, repelling
the charges and insinuations
that had been made. He said
while he respected the feel¬
ings of his fellow citizens, it
was one the unpleasant and
painful duties of his life that
he was called upon to differ
from them. But he said he
was governed by a higher
consideration than either
the favor or fear of man.
If he were to flee Alton,
where should he go?
Violence might overtake
him. If the authorities
refused to protect him, he
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must look to God for protec¬
tion. And if he soon found a
grave in Alton, he was sure
he should die in the exercise
of his duty.
Attorney General Linder
spoke after Lovejoy left,
calling him a fanatic and a
dangerous man in the com¬
munity. He was violent
against Rev. Lovejoy, calling
him and his friends aboli¬
tionists.
The chairman of the meet¬
ing, Hon. Cyrus Edwards
dissented, urging peace and
good order. But the meeting
carried on the side of Linder
and his followers, with
expressions of hostility and
determination
to
ruin
Lovejoy or pursue him to the
death.
That evening, Rev. Edward
Beecher,
president
of
Jackson College, spoke at
the Presbyterian Church, in
spite of threats that he
should not speak. The mayor
made light of the threats,
whereupon the friends of
Beecher said they could pre¬
serve order if the carried
guns in the church. The
mayor objected to this, but
said that guns could be kept
nearby.
Halfway through
Rev.
Beecher's speech, a rock
was thrown through a win¬
dow, narrowly missing him.
Almost instantly, there was
a call to arms, and a line
was formed in front of the
church. Rev. Lovejoy was
among those holding guns.
Before returning home, he
exchanged hats with a
friend, and thus avoided an
attack. When the mob
learned that Lovejoy had
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STAPLES
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les posts hefty loss
on charges, but tops view
*«* i -■

: * H?AMINGHAM (AP) - Staples reported that it lost $596.3
Imllioh in its third quarter, pulled down by restructuring and
Imfcaifrnent charges and lower revenue. But the office prodliet&^bmpany's adjusted results beat analysts' expectations.
11 Staples has been working on a strategic plan that includes
Investing more in its online and mobile efforts and expanding
iheploduct assortment that it offers to its business cuslqirfk«$. The efforts are aimed at serving customers' better
iafl accelerating growth.
I j Ite"Shares rose 5 percent in premarket trading.
II Staples has major stores in Wobum and Burlington in this
&rea.
- Th6 chain said Wednesday that its loss amounted to 89
cents per share for the period ended Oct. 27. That compares
with a profit of $326.4 million, or 47 cents per share, a year
ago.''
The results were reduced by a previously-disclosed charge
of more than $790 million for the reduced value of assets in its
European retail and catalog business. Stripping out that and
other restructuring charges and other items, earnings from
continuing operations were 46 cents per share. Analysts
polled by FactSet forecast 45 cents per share.
Revenue fell 2 percent to $6.35 billion from $6.48 billion.
Wall Street expected $6.45 billion.
Jtevenue for the North American delivery segment, which
eatery to businesses, edged up 1 percent to $2.6 billion on
gtrpng sales of facihties and breakroom supplies and copy
imd print services.
;Fbr the North American retail division, revenue was flat at
$2.6 billion with revenue at stores open at least a year down 1
percent as traffic declined. Weaker computer and software
sales were somewhat offset by stronger results from copy and
print services and core office supplies.
. itevenue for international operations dropped 12 percent to
$1.1 billion, hurt by soft sales in Europe and Australia and a
•stronger dollar.
Staples Inc., which is based in Framingham, Mass., reaf¬
firmed its full-year forecast for a low single-digit percentage
rise in its full-year earnings when compared with 2011,s
adjusted earnings of $1.37 per share. Revenue is expected to
be about the same as the prior year's $25.02 billion.
' Analysts predict earnings of $1.36 per share on revenue of
$24.75 billion.
The chain said that it anticipates more than $1 billion of
free cash flow for the year and plans to continue making buybacks, which are expected to total about $450 million in 2012.
Its shares rose 56 cents, or 5 percent, to $11.81 in premar¬
ket trading. Its shares are up from a 52-week low of $10.57 in
late August but are down from a high of $16.93 in mid-March.

LEGALS
LEGAL NOTICE
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Lis

THE TRIAL COURT
MIDDLESEX
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
208 CAMBRIDGE
STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MA

02141
(617)768-5800
INFORMAL
PROBATE
PUBLICATION
NOTICE
DOCKET NO.
MI12P4659EA
Estate of
Cerena Franchlni
Morse
Also Known As

Cerena Morse

Date of Death
August 17, 2012

i^

To all persons interest¬
ed in the above cap¬
tioned estate, by Petition
of Petitioner Anthony J.
Cierri of Woburn MA a
Will has been admitted
to informal probate. An¬
thony J. Cierri of Wo¬
burn MA has been infor¬
mally appointed as the
Personal Representative
of the estate to serve
Without Surety on the
bond.
The estate is being ad¬
ministered under infor¬
mal procedure by the
Personal Representative
under the Massachu¬
setts Uniform Probate
Code without supervi¬
sion by the Court. Inven¬
tory and accounts are
not required to be filed
with the Court, but inter¬
ested parties are entitled
to notice regarding the
administration from the
Personal Representative
and can petition the
Court in any matter
relat¬
ing to the estate, includ¬
ing distribution of assets
and expenses of admin¬
istration. Interested par¬
ties are entitled to peti¬
tion the Court to institute
formal proceedings and
to obtain orders termi¬
nating or restricting the
powers of Persona) Rep¬
resentatives appjsinfect
under - 4ntomiBl'y-ypwoej*;.;
dure. A copy of the Peti¬
tion and Will, if any, can
be obtained from the Pe¬
titioner.
05559884
11/14/12

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
to: Angie Mayorga of
803 Merrimack St. Apt. 3
in Lowell, Mass. who is
the last registered owner
of a 2009 Nissan Altima
Vin number
IN4AL2AP8AN405097
that this vehicle will be
sold at auction on or
about November 20,
2012 at A & S Towing
Inc., 600 Main Street,
Wilmington, MA. The ve¬
hicle will be auctioned to
recover towing and stor¬
age charges that are
past due.
01514021
11/7,14,21

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
to: Jose Julian Uribe of
131 Springfield St. in
Lawrence, Mass who is
the last registered owner
of a 2005 Mazda
Vin number
IYVHP80C155M2580
that this vehicle will be
sold at auction on or
about
December
7,
2012 at A & S Towing
Inc., 600 Main Street,
Wilmington, MA. The ve¬
hicle will be auctioned to
recover towing and stor¬
age charges that are
past due.
01514022
11/7,14,21

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
to: Tyler Curley of 44
Nate Nutting Rd.in Groton, Mass who is the last
registered owner of a
2007 Infinity
Vin number
JNKBV61F57M800326
that this vehicle will be
sold at auction on or
about November 30,
2012 at A & S Towing
Inc., 600 Main Street,
Wilmington, MA. The ve¬
hicle will be auctioned to
recover towing and stor¬
age charges that are
past due.
01514023
11/7,14,21

LEGAL ARCHIVES
Legal notice
published
in the Daily Times
Chronicle for the last
6 months can be

researcfrieet on the
"" •following'site:"
http://MA.myPublic
Notices.com/
PublicNotice.asp

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL EMPLOYEES HOLDING UP THE BOSTON GLOBE AWARD.

Winchester Hospital named No. 4 place to
work in Massachusetts hy The Boston Globe
WINCHESTER
Winchester Hospital has
been named No. 4 in the
large employer category on
the Boston Globe's 100 Top
Places to Work 2012.
Winchester Hospital
which earned the No. 1, No.
2, No. 5 and No. 4 rankings
in the Globe's last four list¬
ings of top employers in
Massachusetts, respectively
- was this year's highest

ranked hospital.
The Globe 100's Top
Places to Work 2012, which
was published in the
Sunday Boston Globe on
Nov. 4, is based on confiden¬
tial surveys from 81,907
employees at 304 private,
public and nonprofit organ¬
izations in Massachusetts.
It recognizes the most pro¬
gressive companies in the
state based on employee

US wholesale prices
fell 0.2 percent in October
By MARTIN
CRUTSINGER

WASHINGTON (AP) Wholesale inflation fell in
October as a big drop in
gasoline and other energy
prices offset a rise in the
cost of food.
Wholesale prices dipped
0.2 percent in October, the
Labor Department said
Wednesday. It was the first
decline since May and fol¬
lowed big gains of 1.1 per¬
cent in September and 1.7
percent in August, increas¬
es that had been driven by
spikes in energy.
Energy prices retreated
a bit in October, dipping 0.5
percent but food costs were
up 0.4 percent as the sum¬
mer drought continued to
put pressure on some food
prices.
Core prices,
which
exclude food and energy,
fell 0.2 percent in October,
the biggest drop in two
years. Over the past year,
core prices were up a mod¬
erate 2.1 percent, evidence
inflation remains under
control.
In October, the fall in
energy costs included a 2.2
percent drop in gasoline
prices, the biggest since
July, and a 3.3 percent
decline in home heating oil
costs.
The rise in food costs
was led by an 8.1 percent
increase in the price of
pork, the biggest spike in
four years. The summer
drought in the Midwest has
driven up food costs include
the cost of beef and pork
because animal feeds made
with corn have increased in
price.
The 0.2 percent drop in
core prices in October
reflected in part big
declines in the price of pas¬
senger cars and light
trucks.
Without those
.^declines, core prices would
Low inflation means con¬
sumers have more money to
spend, which helps the
economy. It also gives the

Federal Reserve more room
to keep interest rates low in
an effort to spur economic
growth. If prices were to
begin rising rapidly, the
central bank might be
forced to raise rates in
response.
Economists believe that
the modest gains in whole¬
sale prices should translate
into further moderation in
consumer inflation, keeping
it close to the Fed's 2 per¬
cent inflation target and
allowing the central bank to
keep focusing its policy on
efforts to boost economic
growth and reduce the
unemployment rate.

opinions about company
direction, execution, man¬
agers, careers, conditions,
pay and benefits.
The report was compiled
by WorkplaceDynamics of
Exton, Pa., specialists in
employee engagement and
retention. The rankings
were organized into three
categories: large, midsize
and small companies.
"With all the changes in
health care over the past
year, one thing has
remained
a
constant:
Winchester Hospital's com¬
mitment to advancing the
health and the care of the
patients we so proudly
serve," s^id Kevin Smith,
president and chief execu¬
tive officer of Winchester
Hospital. "We would not be
able to maintain such a
high level of care if not for
our dedicated employees,
physicians and volunteers
with whom I am so fortu¬
nate to work with every¬
day."
"When we launched in
2008 during the Great
Recession, we wondered if
employers would lose focus
on keeping their employees
happy,"
Boston Globe
Business Editor Shirley
Leung said. "But businesses
have continued to make

strides in employee apprecii
ation and opportunities!
With more than 300 compoJ
nies surveyed this year, w$
saw our highest particifpi
tion rate to date."
^
In June, Winchester
Hospital was named to
Boston Business Journal's
Best Places to Work in
Massachusetts list in the
large company category fpr
the 10th year in a row. The
hospital placed No. 6 ttys
year, based on excellence jn
employee
satisfaction,
working conditions and
company culture. U.S. News
& World Reporter also
ranked Winchester Hospital
13th best in the Boston
region.
This spring, Winchesterhospital was named to
Becker's Hospital Review
list of 100 Great Hospitals of
2012, while HealthExec
News named Winchester
Hospital one of the top-25
hospitals to work for in the
U.S. and for the fifth year in
a row, the hospital received
the Outstanding Patienj;
Experience Award™ from
HealthGrades®.
To view the Globe 100's
Top Places to Work 201}
report,
visit
www. boston, com/topworkplaces.
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Guest Column
Letters to
'f/jthe editor
Gordon thanks voters
To the Editor,
With sincere gratitude and
pride I thank the voters of
Wilmington's Precinct 3 for
electing me your next State
Representative. I will work
hard to reward your faith,
and to represent our district
in a way you will be proud.
„ Be assured I will be a reg¬
ular face in the community.
F look forward to hearing
your ideas and your concferns and to discussing ways
tje Commonwealth can be
hjelpful. I appreciate the
support I received in a nonpjartisan manner. I appreci¬
ate that your vote represents
your trust, and I will respect
that bond.
I will stand up for the
schools, seniors and veterains in all of our communi¬
ties. I will address the prob¬
lems that plague traffic in
the district. I look forward to
addressing these issues, and
to taking perhaps a fresh
alpproach to solving our
problems.
!I sincerely appreciate the

support I received from
Senator Ken Donnelly,
Senator-elect Mike Barrett,
Rep. Charles Murphy, Rep.
Jim Miceli, and others in the
State House. I will work my
heart out to follow the exam¬
ple left by Rep. Murphy, and
build on his good work. I
congratulate Walter Zenkin
on a well-run campaign. I
look forward to working with
you and the rest of the
Burlington selectmen to
address the town's needs.
A special thank you to the
campaign managers and
advisers and all those who
held signs, made calls,
knocked on doors and pro¬
vided our structure. No one
said your job would be easy.
But you worked tirelessly,
and you made every
moment count.
Finally, thank you to my
wife Breena and son
Brandon for all your hard
work on my part, and your
support. You will always be
my guiding light.
Ken Gordon

Tewksbury Memorial High School student Emalee
Gibeault read the following essay Friday, during a
Veteran's Day Assembly. Gibeault was selected from her
Advanced Placement U.S. History class, and her essay has
been entered in The Voice of Democracy Competition, host¬

Is Our Constitution Still Relevant?
Emalee Dunbar

the principles by which we
live today. Our forefathers
were intelligent enough to
know changes would be
required as the country
evolved and thus allowed
amendments to be made.

Over two hundred years
ago, a group of delegates
came together and drafted
the single most important
document in US history, the
Constitution. Some peo¬
ple may question whether
this document is relevant
in the 21st century, espe¬
cially with the technology
and social outlets in the
world today. I believe the
Constitution is and will
continue to be relevant in
the future.
The Constitution of the
United States of America
v-xC*
grants us the freedoms
and privileges we have
today that many take for
granted. It is because of
our Constitution that the
United States became the
Some will argue that
land of opportunity to which
so many immigrants from because amendments have
all over the world fled. The been made, and will contin¬
first three words, 'We the ue to be added, the
people', demonstrates that Constitution is not relevant
this document was created to today's world. However,
to benefit the masses and in over 200 years, only 27
changes have been made to
not the powerful.
If the
The Constitution laid the the Constitution.
ground work all those years Constitution was ill written
in the neighborhoods of the ago to allow us to thrive and not relevant, we would
18th Essex District.
today. When our founding have many more additions
In the sweltering heat of fathers created this work, today.
the summer, when it is not they knew that it would not
The Constitution affects
always easy to walk door-to- be perfect and that it would every American every day.
door (nor is it always easy be impossible to remain Because
our
founding
for neighbors to greet us unchanged over time. What fathers declared that, 'all
cheerfully - but you did!), a the Constitution gave the men are created equal, that
friend started referring to young nation then, and gives they are endowed by their
our campaign as the High to all Americans now, were Creator
with
certain
Road campaign. And that
phrase caught on among our
friends and supporters. The
High Road represents our
positive
message
that
speaks to our values, the val¬
ues of the Merrimack Valley.
Dear Editor,
Veterans' on the 11th Day of
I make you this promise.
I would like to thank The the Uth month at the Uth
Now that you are sending
me to serve a second term Chairman of the Board of hour of each year:
Michael
In
November
1919,
as your Representative, I Selectmen
Wilson
pro¬
pledge to carry those values Newhouse for running the President
- the High Road values of Veterans' Day Ceremonies' claimed November 11 as the
our Merrimack Valley - to this past Sunday. It was a first commemoration of
wonderful tribute to the Armistice Day with the fol¬
the legislature.
I am acutely aware that no brave men and women that lowing words: "To us in
one in elected office is owed have served our country in America, the reflections of
anything by the voters. I the Military. It was a beauti¬ Armistice Day will be filled
have worked hard to serve ful day and as usual the with solemn pride in the
you and this District during Town of Wilmington turned heroism of those who died in
the past two years. I trust out to show their respect. the .country's service and
that I have earned your The Wilmington High School with gratitude for the victo¬
respect; I am grateful that I Band, Police and Fire Honor ry, both because of the thing
have also earned your sup¬ Guards were there as well as from which it has freed us
the 344th MP Go's Honor and because of the opportu¬
port.
Thank you for your kind Guard did a great job. The nity it has given America to
consideration. And thank 344th MP Co. is scheduled to show her sympathy with
you for the privilege of serv¬ deploy to Afghanistan in peace and justice in the
April of next year. Thank councils of the nations..."
ing as your Representative.
you to all involved in making
The original concept for
Jim Lyons
Veterans' Day such a nice the celebration was for a
12 Highvale Ln
tribute to Wilmingtons' day observed with parades
Andover, MA 01810
Veterans. I am extremely and public meetings and a
978 886 9916
proud to be the Veterans' brief suspension of business
jbmtlyons@comcast.net
Service Officer of such a beginning at 11:00 a.m.
proud and passionate town
The
United
States
when it comes to honoring Congress officially recog¬
our Veterans'. Thank you to nized the end of World War I
all
the
Wilmington when it passed a concurrent
Residents who attended the resolution on June 4, 1926,
his staff looked past all that ceremonies to show their with these words:
and did what they could to respect, and to all those who
Whereas the 11th of
help. This caused me to have served past and pres¬ November 1918, marked the
pause a moment to under¬ ent I say Thank you.
cessation of the most
stand what kind of a person
To the gentleman who left destructive, sanguinary, and
Representative Miceli really a
message
on
the far reaching war in human
is and all that he has done Department of Veterans' annals and the resumption
for our community. Just Services phone over the by the people of the United
today (the day of this letter) weekend, I can assure you States of peaceful relations
I called Representative this was not a "cruel joke" with other nations, which we
Miceli at home at 7:35 in the played on the Veterans' of hope may never again be
morning, (yes he really does Wilmington. The Town of severed, and
answer his phone at home) Wilmington has a proud tra¬
Whereas it is fitting that
and personally thanked him dition of honoring their the recurring anniversary of
for what he did to help my
friend and his family. I con¬
gratulated Representative
Miceli on his re-election and
wished him good health and
all the best in the future.
To that end, on our journey
thru life, sometimes our
compass may not point due
North and we drift off
We LOVE your letters!
course and head thru some
Send Letters to the Editor to:
rough seas, but as long as
we remember that old say¬
ing, "second star to the right
and straight on 'til morn¬
All submissions must be accompanied by full name,
ing," we will all find our way
address,
and daytime contact information for verifica¬
home.
tion purposes.
Regards,
Letters
must
be
e-mailed
by noon on Monday in order
Mario Marchese
for
consideration
the
same week's edition.
Wilmington

^// I

Dear Editor,
This past election cycle has
been quite the whirlwind
and very exhausting on all
of us with all of the TV ads,
mailers and telephone calls.
I am quite happy with two
things, first and foremost
it's all over (at least for two
more years) and second that
Representative
James
Miceli was re-elected to the
Massachusetts House of
Representatives.
-I know this may be a "what
did he just say" moment, as
Representative Miceli and I
had a very well spirited
campaign two years ago.
However, truth be told and
all
politics
aside,
Representative Miceli does
do a great job for his con¬
stituents. Just recently a
good friend of mine (and a
very big supporter of my
campaign) was going thru
^ome tough times and
reached
out
to
Representative Miceli for
help. It didn't matter who
*my friend was or who he
supported in the past,
Representative Miceli and

■•/tt

OLS* 'S

some of our enemies with
dictatorships, genocide, and
hunger.
Millions of immigrants
have come to the United
States for the pursuit of hap¬
piness granted to us by our
founding fathers. They have
fled war and famine for a
better life here, in America,
where they can live as
equals within the society
around them. This has not
changed over time, and
immigrants will continue to
pursue a better life for them¬
selves and their families in
the United States.
Without the Constitution,
Barack Obama would not

have been given the oftpdrtunity to become President.
There would be no wonien in
Congress, and Nancy Pel'o^i
would never have be'cofne
the Senate Majority Leader.
The fifteenth amendment
(1870) gave suffrage for
Blacks and the nineteenth
(1920)
suffrage
for
women.
These two
amendments allowed for
these prominent leaders,
and others like them, to
be able to participate in
government.
• -• .
^.
Emitting from newspa¬
pers, television, the inter¬
net and all media sources
are the affects of "the
Constitution on moderti
society. People have plen¬
tiful outlets of self expres¬
sion in the modern world
and they haver the
Constitution to thank. Th£re
is still relevance in this sig¬
nificant
document ' a)id
examples of this can be seen
all around.
I thank the
founding fathers and dele¬
gates of the Constituti6n&l
Convention, for without
their sheer intelligence,
understanding of how to run
a society, and ability to-&ee
and
accommodate
the
future, America would not
be as wonderful as it is
today; nor would it have the
strong
platform, : Hie
Constitution,
on which
grows the nation.

Letter to the editor

Congratulations to
a good man"

u

unalienable Rights, that
among these are Life,
Liberty and the pursuit of
Happiness', we are afforded
the freedoms we have today.
Without it, we could be liv¬
ing in a country not unlike

i

Jim Lyons thanks the voters
TO THE VOTERS OF
iteWKSBURY - As election
day has come and gone, I
write to thank you, the vot¬
ers and citizens. During my
door-to-door campaign, I
was warmly welcomed into
the homes and neighborhDods
of
Andover,
Tewksbury, Boxford, and
North Andover throughout
the last six months. I deeply
appreciate your kind greet¬
ings and helpful comments
while visiting your commu¬
nities.
I worked to campaign with
the civility and decency that
is worthy of you, the voter. I
am proud that the Lyons
campaign focused squarely
on the issues: increasing
Local Aid, rolling back the
25% Sales Tax hike, ending
rampant political patronage
among Beacon Hill insiders,
advocating openness and
transparency in state gov¬
ernment, stopping the waste
of tax dollars in the EBT
card
scandal,
ending
bailouts of Lawrence City
I^all, exposing hidden tax¬
payer subsidies for illegal
aliens' health insurance pre¬
miums,
reforming
and
streamlining the bureaucra¬
cy, promoting economic
growth and job creation,
standing up for working
families, taxpayers, and
sfriall business owners.
These are some of the
issues that we talked about

ed by the Veterans of Foreign Wars. The VFW hosts an
annual speech competition in which U.S. high school -stu¬
dents in grades 9-12 are eligible to apply. Last year's win¬
ner received a $30,000 college scholarship. The therrte for
this year's competition: Is Our Constitution Still Relevant?

Want your
opinion heard?

Jayne@yourtowiicrier.com.

this date should be com¬
memorated with thanksgiv¬
ing and prayer and exercises
designed to perpetuate
peace through good will and
mutual
understanding
between nations; and
Whereas the legislatures of
twenty-seven of our States
have
already
declared
November 11 to be a legal
holiday: Therefore be it
Resolved by the Senate (the
House of Representatives
concurring),
that
the
President of the United
States is requested to issue a
proclamation calling upon
the officials to display the
flag of the United States on
all Government buildings on
November 11 and inviting
the people of the United
States to observe the day in
schools and churches, or
other suitable places, with
appropriate ceremonies of
friendly relations with all
other peoples.
An Act (52 Stat. 351; 5 U. S.
Code, Sec. 87a) approved
May 13, 1938, made the 11th

of November in each year a
legal holiday—a day to be
dedicated to the cause: of
world peace and to be there¬
after celebrated and knoivh
as
"Armistice
Day,"
Armistice Day was primari¬
ly a day set aside to hontir
veterans of World War I; but
in 1954, after World WajC JI
had required the greate$t
mobilization of soldiOTS,
sailors, Marines and airmep
in the Nation's history; after
American forces had fought
aggression in Korea, ttie
83rd Congress, at the urging
of the veterans servjoe
organizations, amended 'ttie
Act of 1938 by striking mjt
the word "Armistice"- 'ainid
inserting in its place' the
word "Veterans." With the
approval of this legislation
(Public Law 380) on June 1,
1954, November 11th becairie
a day to honor American
veterans of all wars.. ,
PEACE
Lou Cimaglia, Director.
Department of Veterans'
Services
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Enriching the grounds of the United Methodist Church

Jonathan MacKinnon strives
for Eagle Scout status
BY SHARON ADELMAN
CROWLEY

" " "

Crier Correspondent
. Tl^ere are several new
additions to the grounds of
.Wilmington
United
JVIethodist Church.
Last
mQntJj,
Jonathan
MacKinnon, along with fam¬
ily members and scouts
from Troop 56 could be seen
in the church parking lot,
wfOfking on various projects.
yV; ,new pathway with
engraved bricks leading up
iq i^e church cross, a birdbath, ^and a bench in honor
fit JJnjted Methodist's oldest
me^iaber, Mabel Butt, are
pbw'part of the scenery for
congregation members to
enjoy.
As MacKinnon explains,
njai^r hours of hard work led
Vjpt ftQ these accomplish¬
ments, which were required
as ^ part of his Eagle Scout
project. "First, we dug out
,a .pathway, compacted it,
fiUed.it with stone dust, and
th^n compacted it again."
His brother Will MacKinnon
and , troop member Daniel
Bjell assembled the new
•bpnch. Jeremy Tingdahl,
Jordan Briere, and David
.Bobie planted grass. Next,
.MacKinnon and his team of
.45 scouts laid bricks, con¬
structed raised beds, filled
them with loam, planted
flowers, and added the
bench, cross, and wood
chips'
. Assuming leadership roles
aj-e essential to the Eagle
.Scout project. MacKinnon
.noted that with a large
.group, one thing became

clear: "I have learned that it
is best to have everyone
doing a job at all times," he
said.
MacKinnon had extra
incentive to succeed on this
particular project - various
family members came to
support him, including his
grandmother who traveled
from England and his aunt,
uncle, and cousins from
South Portland, Maine.
"I want to become an
Eagle Scout because it will
show that I am a dedicated
Scout, and it would mean a
lot to me and my family,"
MacKinnon said. His family
is very active in scouting.
In fact his parents, Karen
and Stu MacKinnon, met at
Girl Scout camp: Karen was
a counselor and Stu was a
life guard at Camp Natarswi
in Maine.
Karen MacKinnon was a
Girl Guide in England
before moving to America,
where she held positions as
Girl Scout Leader, Boy Scout
Merit Badge Counselor, and
Cub Scout Leader. She is
currently the new Publicity
Volunteer
at
United
Methodist.
MacKinnon's father Stu
was also an avid scouter.
Starting with Boy Scouts in
Maine, he went on to
become Adult Leader and
Advisor for Boy Scouts and
Cub Scouts. Their older son,
William, received his Eagle
Scout Award last year.
Jonathan joined The Boy
Scouts of America in first
grade. Now a tenth grade
sophomore at Wilmington
High School, he still attends
weekly meetings - every

wz^yt

Tuesday - as he works
towards the rank of Eagle
Scout. "I regularly spend
about 10% of my week on
scouting, much more if I am
planning a meeting, going
on a camping trip, or doing
a service project. My troop
goes on at least one camp¬
ing trip every month,"
MacKinnon said.
MacKinnon must also com¬
plete the Eagle Scout
Service Project Workbook, a
26-page book which includes
his own evaluation of the
project at United Methodist.
He'll review the scope of his
project, including leadership
responsibilities,
project
management, and safety
factors. The workbook will

Dear hunting season
is in full swing
7«te*

be reviewed by the Yankee
Clipper Council Eagle Scout
Board
of
Review.
MacKinnon's experiences
and understanding of scout¬
ing ideals will also be
reviewed at that time.
Previously,
MacKinnon
has held various positions of
responsibility within his
troop. "I was librarian for
Troop 56 - I had to organize
about 50 merit badge work¬
books then keep track of
books that were checked out
and returned." MacKinnon
has also held the positions of
Den Chief, Patrol Leader
and Assistant Patrol Leader.
"Being a Patrol Leader
means a lot in Troop 56,
because we are trying to

>i&&&m# " * .**&*>.

We have what you need to get
the woman you have in your sights.
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St. William's
Christmas Fair
TEWKSBURY
St
William's Church Christmas
Fair will be held on
Saturday, December 1, from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the St.
William's School on 1351
Main'Street.
Come meet Santa and have
yoyr .picture taken. He will
be there from 10 am to 2
pm.. This year we have lots
of NEW children's crafts,
including spin art and sand
art. We also have a NEW
Li'l Kid's Corner with a 6'
dinosaur tunnel, pool of
balls, foam climbing blocks
and lots more.
Shop at our famous
Baskets Galore area, pur¬
chase delicious items at our
baked goods and candy
table, shop at the used books
and videos area, visit the

local professional crafters,
purchase lovely poinsettia
plants or holiday arrange¬
ments.
This year we have some
great new raffles.
Our
church
raffle
includes
$1,000, $500, $250 cash prizes,
along with a 43" Samsung
Plasma television, Samsung
Galaxy .
We also have many other
raffles including a Week in
Florida at Vacation Village
at Weston, Patriot's tickets
and much, much more.
Immediately following the
fair there will be a spaghetti
& meatball supper from 4
p.m. to 6 p.m. sponsored by
the St. William's Men's Club.
We hope to see you on
December 1.
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Two Cents...
•

!J"

■

It's time for an ultimatum for the Xpedex strik¬
ers - whoever wants to work show up and be
ready to work and all others go home-ydU're
fired. Ronald Reagan had the right idea witlj the
air traffic controllers.
J cJ J
Wilmington

Wish granted!!!
They're gone

■ '„ ■/1

Wilnjington

Want your
opinion heard?

■i.i

Send your Two Cents to:

twoceiits@YourTownCrier.com
All submissions must be accompanied by contact
information for verification purposes.
Submissions exceeding 200 words will not
be considered for publication.
All submissions chosen for publication ■ ~ *
will be done so anonymously.
* "I
«.<-■'•-
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send your item to:

Calendar®
YourTownCrier.com

Wilmington
Tuesdays, from October 9th
to November 13th: There
will be two groups of volley¬
ball available to join with
from the 9th to the 13th: the
age 6-8 Co-Ed group that
plays from 6 PM to 7:30 PM,
and an adult group that
plays from 7:30 PM to 9 PM.
The Co-Ed group costs $35,
and the Adult group costs
$40, and both classes will be
held at the Woburn Street
Gym. Beginners and experi¬
enced players are welcome
to join.
Thursdays, from October
llth-November 15th: Sign up
your child for a fun-filled
hour of read-alouds, home
craft making, games, and
more, from 9:15 to 10:15 at
the Town Hall Auditorium on
Glen Rd. And, at the end of
this week, each child can
choose a Scholastic book to
add to their home library!
Registration is $50
Tuesday, November 13th:
Head to the Wilmington
Memorial Library to learn
how to import files,
rearrange and delete sec, tions, and output a finished
movie using Microsoft's
Movie Maker software. You
can bring your own files, or
use the library's for prac¬
tice. The class is open to
adults and teenagers over
the age of 16, and registra¬
tion has begun for the class.
Register online at the
library's website or call 978658-2967
Thursday, November 15th:
The Wilmington Public
Library will be holding a
Shawsheen Night from 6:00
PM to 7:30 PM. Bring the
whole family and enjoy a
fun family night of scav¬
enger hunts, surprise read¬
ers, and raffles!
Friday, November 16th:
Head to the Wilmington

Public Library to attend a
showing of the animated
movie Brave with your fam¬
ily! The movie is a great
family experience for all
ages, so be sure to be there
at 6:45 PM. No late admis¬
sion after 7 PM, popcorn
and lemonade will be
served.
Saturday, November 17th:
The
Wilmington
Department of Elderly
Services will be hosting its
annual Holiday Crafts Fair
from 9 AM to 2 PM at the
Buzzell Senior Center, locat¬
ed on 15 School St. A variety
of raffles will be available to
take part in, and an assort¬
ment of crafts, such as
Christmas wreaths, baked
goods, home made soaps,
and wooden sculptures will
be available for purchase, as
well as a lunch menu.
Tuesday, November 20th:
Go down to the Wilmington
Public Library at 1:30 to par¬
ticipate in a book discussion
of The Best American
Essays of the Century edited
by Joyce Carol Oates. Copies
of the book are available
now on the 1st floor of the
library check out desk.
Teens should attend, it's a
great way to learn more.
Thursday, November 29th:
The Lamplighter's Drama
Guild of Wilmington will be
performing "Julius Caesar"
from 7 PM to 9:30 PM at the
Wilmington High School
auditorium.

Tewksbury:
Wednesday,
November
14th: The Tewksbury Garden
Club will be holding a pro¬
gram at the Tewksbury
Country Club on 1880 Main
Street at 7:00 PM, where Bill
Graham will present "Blue
Prints for the Holidays".
Donations to enter the pro¬
gram are $12 in advance and
$15 at the door.

Thursday, November 15th:
The Tewksbury Public
Schools will be holding a
silent and live auction to
fund its learning technology
at the Tewksbury Country
Club on 1880 Main St. from 7
PM to 11 PM. Tickets are
$25.00 and are now available
at the Community Service
Office on 139 Pleasant St.
Saturday, November 17th:
Crafters are wanted for the
upcoming holiday Craft and
Gift fair being held by the
Tewksbury VFW Post 8164
on 87 Vernon St. from 9 AM
to 3 PM. Call:978.618.7946 for
more information and to
register. All proceeds are
going to our veterans over¬
seas this year.
Saturday, November 17th:
The Shawsheen Tech High
School's 5th Annual Fall
Fair is still looking for ven¬
dors to be on hand during
the fair, being held at the
school from 9 AM to 3 PM .
If you are interested in hav¬
ing a vendor set up for the
day, contact Angela Caira
at:978-671-3614 for either an
application or more infor¬
mation.
Saturday, November 24th:
The 9th Annual Christmas
breakfast
and
bazaar
fundraiser in memory of
George Brazee will be held
in the Tewksbury United
Methodist Church on 2335
Main St. from 9 AM to 1 PM.
Admission for the fundraiser
is $5 per person. The
fundraiser will have a
breakfast, 50/50 raffle, bas¬
ket auction, photo with
Santa, face painting, crafts
and baked goods for sale, all
of the proceeds from which
go to the George R. Brazee
Memorial
Fund
for
Mesothelioma Research.
Friday, November 30th:
The
Tewksbury
Congregational
Church

warmly invites any and all
to walk across the street
from the Tree Lighting
Ceremony on the Town
Common and join the
church for a slice of pie and
your choice of coffee or
cocoa for $4 per person from
6 PM to 9 PM. Christmas
Fair items will be a avail¬
able for early sale as well.
Saturday, December 1st:
The Saint Williams Church
Christmas Fair will be held
from 9 AM to 3 PM in the
Saint Williams School park¬
ing lot, located on 1351 Main
St. Santa will be available
for pictures from 10 AM to 2
PM, and many kids crafts
and activities will be avail¬
able for use. On sale will be
baskets, candy, baked goods,
used books and videos, and
professionally made crafts,
and various raffles, includ¬
ing cash, Patriots tickets,
and more will be available
to take part in. Immediately
after the fair, a meatball and
spaghetti supper will take
place from 4 PM to 6 PM.
Saturday, December 1st:
Join
the
Tewksbury
Congregational Church for
their annual Christmas Fair,
held from 9 AM to 2 PM. The
fair will feature and have
custom decorated holiday
wreaths, holiday d6cor,
baked goods, auction items,
children's toys, and more
available for purchase. For
more information, head to
the
Tewksbury
Congregational Church's
Facebook Page.
Saturday, December 15th:
The Tewksbury Sons of Italy
will be holding a Christmas
Dinner Dance at the
Tewksbury Knights of
Columbus Hall on 2068 Main
St. The dance is from 7 PM
to midnight, and will feature
cocktails, dinner, and danc¬
ing. Tickets are $30; please
call George lannuzzo at 978851-3043

Surrounding
Communities:
Andover:
Thursday, November 15th:
The 15th annual Preschool
Fair will be held this year at
the Wyndham Hotel; located
on 123 River Rd. from 6:30
PM
to
8:30
PM.
Representatives from over
20 preschools from Andover
and surrounding areas will
be on hand to answer ques¬
tions and insight into each
preschool's education goals.
The event is free and open to
the public.

Billerica:
Wednesday,
November
21st: The Billerica Public
Library Book Club will be
meeting at 7:00 PM at the
library.

Burlington:
Thursday, November 15th:
Head to the Burlington
Public Library, located on 22
Sears St., at 7 PM to listen to
Vera Meyer play the Glass
Harmonica, an instrument
originally
created
by
Benjamin Franklin and the
source of inspiration for
many great composers such
as Mozart and Beethoven.

Dracut:
Monday, November 19th:
The Young Adult Gaming
Club will be meeting at the
Parker Public Library from
2:45 PM to 5:30 PM. The
group plays many classics,
like Dungeons and Dragons
and Risk. Come and join the
fun! Intended for ages 12-18.
Lawrence:
Sunday, November 18th:
The Mother's Connection
Annual Shopping "Night" is

coming to the Lawrence
Elks on 652 Andover St. in
Lawrence . This event, held
from 10 AM to 3 PM, is gyeat
for famUies; complete with
flexible hours and on site
activities and entertainment
for kids, and a raffle for at
least $25 worth of product
from each vendor. Ovei" 40
vendors will be present,
including Wicked Qood
Candle, Lia Sophia, and The
Toffee Shoppe, and, tadny
others. The event is fr^*4ind
open to the public. } £ ji j
Lowell:
Friday, November, istd:
Buddy Valastro, well known
as the Cake Boss, owner of
Carlo's Bakery, and the star
of the show "Cake Boss" is
coming to the Lowell
Memorial Auditorium on 50
East Merrimack St. at 7:30
PM. Tickets are on sale now.
North Andover:

j
i

Sunday, November ^25th:
The Rogers Center for the
Arts, located at. * the
Merrimack College, will be
host to a performance 'of
many classical pieces '.of
music, including the' infa¬
mous Ukrainian Bell Caifcl.
Tickets for the event wrill |be
priced at $20 for students;at
the door and $15 for seniors
at the door, or $15 for stu¬
dents who buy tickets ;in
advance and $13 for Seniors
who buy tickets in adyanoe.
Woburn:

■•', '.

Thursday, December* 6th:
Author William Martin,; a
renowned Massachusetts
writer of The Lincoln Letter,
will be discussing his book
at the Woburn Public
Library at 7:00 PM. Copies
of The Lincoln Letter .and
other works by Martin _will
be available for purchase,
and all are encouragied;." to
donate $5 to charity at the
event.

U
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Wilmington Recreation Department

Chefs in Training makes homemade pies
***

¥

*7
Las Vegas

Junior Basketball
GreQdes: 1 & 2

Registration Deadline:
Thursday,
November 15
Program Dates: Saturdays, January 5 February 9, 6 Weeks
Location: Shawsheen Elementary School
Gymnasium
Cost: $30
This instructional co-ed league introduces
the basics. Teams play a staggered schedule
of hourly sessions that include skill training
followed by a scrimmage. Late registrations
are accepted based on availability; late reg¬
istrants pay a $10 late fee.

tiOld Entertainment Books
Cost: $30

These shopping
coupon books are
;opportunities and
Gfe^er Boston
Hampshire editions
; ; ' I*

and leisure discount
full of money saving
are great gifts!
The
and Southern New
are currently available.

Disney on Ice "100 Years of Magic"

Date: Friday, December 28, 2012
" -TBMe: 11:00 a.m. performance
Location: TD Garden
Cost: $24 per loge ticket.
Join the celebration as 65 of Disney's
unforgettable characters from 18 beloved
stories come to life in Disney on Ice cele¬
brates 100 years of Magic! See Mickey,
'Minriie, Goofy, Donald Duck, Jiminy
Cricket, Pinocchio and many of the Disney
Princesses. Be thrilled by exciting moments
from The Lion King, Mulan, Finding Nemo,
The Incredibles, and Toy Story in a skating
spectacular filled with magical Disney
moments you will remember forever as
Disney on Ice celebrates 100 Years of Magic!

Dates: Sun., March 3 - Thursday, March 7
Cost: $745 per person double occupancy
This 5-day/4-night trip includes round trip
non-stop airfare, airport transfers, hotel
accommodations at Harrah's Las Vegas, at
least one afternoon show, Auto Museum
admission, a Discount "Fun Book", luggage
handling, and all taxes and gratuities. A
complete trip flyer is available on our web¬
site and in the Recreation Department.

Check out our Newsletter "Recreation Matters"!
Check out our current listing of programs,
tickets and trips. The newsletter is available
at the Wilmington Memorial Library, the
Buzzell Senior Center and in the Recreation
Department in Town Hall, Room 8. If you
prefer to read it online, go to www.wilmingtonma.gov.
Once there, click on the
Recreation prompt to open the Recreation
Department's webpage. This site has multi¬
ple links that will allow you to easily browse
through our offerings! Our newsletter is
updated quarterly in August, November,
February and May. While there, click on
"Subscribe to E-Alerts" to receive an e-mail
each time we update our newsletter. Sign up
for "Recreation News" today!

General Information:
Pre-registration is required for all pro¬
grams except Community Events. Forms of
payment accepted are cash and checks. You
can register for these or other programs in
person at Wilmington Town Hall, 121 Glen
Rd., Room 8, Monday through Friday, 8:30
a.m. - 4:30 p.m. For your convenience, you
can also register by mail or use the
"Payment Drop Off" slot outside the front
door of Town Hall. Forms and additional
information are available on our website:
www.wilmingtonma.gov.

.sr

»
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jGino Martignetti, Michael Marcinkowski, Andrew Lobao, and Anthony Brown (left to
right) stand outside the MSPCA (Mass Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals)
on-Saturday, 10/13/2012 dropping off many needed items and a monetary donation of over
$460 to the MSPCA. The 10th grade boys ran in its entirety a donation and collection drive
iot the MSPCA. The event took place after all the masses at St. Thomas and St. Dorothy's
oj* the weekend of October 6th and 7th. They devised the drive as part of their
Confirmation Service Project. They would like to thank the entire parish for their gen¬
erosity in making this a very successful event.
courtesy photo

Benjamin Edeburn, age 4, used giant claws to help his brothers boy scout troop rake
leaves for the residents of Deming Way on Sunday.
(photo by Maureen Lamoureux-www.shootingstarspix.com)

Motel Caswell Trial
awaits ruling
BY JON BISHOP

Crier Correspondent
TEWKSBURY—The Motel
Caswell civil forfeiture trial
ran from November 5
through November 9.
Now, they await the ruling
of Judge Judith Dein.
According
to
Larry
Salzman, an attorney from
the Institute for Justice who
is representing the Caswells,
the team for the U.S. gov¬
ernment presented fifteen
crimes.
He said that, during the
trial, they countered that "a
small number of crimes at a
motel over a period of twen¬
ty years...does not subject a
property to forfeiture."
They also noted during the
trial that no officials had
told the Caswells that they
weren't doing though tb pre¬
vent crime:"He said that
they had "several officers
who testified on [their] side
of the case."
He said that it was a
"remarkable situation for
the United States govern¬
ment to come in and declare
the property forfeited."
Salzman said that Dein,
who is the magistrate judge
for the U.S. District Court of
Massachusetts, at one point
stated that she had "serious
concerns' with the govern¬

ment's case.
"We look forward to her
ruling," he said.
It probably won't come
until the end of the year,
because she has to hear
post-trial briefings.
"She'll issue a written opin¬
ion when she's ready to do
that," he said.
Salzman said that he's con¬
fident that she's rule in their
favor.
"What we believe she'll
conclude
is
that
the
Caswell's are innocent own¬
ers who do not deserve to
have their property forfeited
under [the statues]," he
said.
Civil
forfeiture
laws,
according to Salzman, "turn
the presumption of inno¬
cence
on
its
head."
According to a press release
'issufed by the Institute for
Justice, the Department of
Justice's Asset Forfeiture
Fund today holds more than
$1.6 billion in funds.
Because of Dein's con¬
cerns, he said that, at this
point, it is "an uphill battle
for the government."
The trial, which took place
at the John Joseph Moakley
U.S. Courthouse in Boston,
was the culmination of a
years-long case. As previ¬
ously reported in the Crier,
authorities argued that the

motel is a source for crime.
The U.S. Attorney has
alleged that the site "has
been used to facilitate the
distribution of illegal nar¬
cotics in the Tewksbury area
since
at
least
2001.
Investigations into drug
activity at the property over
the past eight years have
included a number of con¬
trolled and undercover pur¬
chases of illegal narcotics
(including
heroin
and
cocaine). According to a
2009 affidavit by Tewksbury
Detective Sergeant Thomas
Casey, the Motel Caswell has
been the subject of over 100
narcotics
investigations,
including those "involving
the trafficking, distribution,
and possession of illegal
narcotics conducted by Jthe
Tewksbury
Police
Department since 1994."
The Institute for Justice
argues that the case is noth¬
ing more than a money-grab
by the U.S. Government.
The Motel is owned and
operated by Russ Caswell,
who inherited it from his
father. In a release, he n^ted
that the case "continues to
put a huge personal strain
on both me and my wife."
"At this point in our lives,
we should be thinking about
retirement," he said.
, •

ANNOUNCING NEXT CLASS SCHEDULE.JPINDLER & O'NEIL REAL ESTATE SCHOOL
JANUARY 8TH TO FEBRUARY 7TH, TUESDAY & THURSDAY EVENINGS 6-10 PM
MA Real Estate Salesperson's Exam 40 Hours
Cost is $299.00 and if you join our company, it will rebate this back to you on your
first sale's commission. Seating is limited. Register, with check to hold your seat!
1st AD! 544R SALEM ST., WAKEFIELD
Eou/est Price & condo fee for 2 bedroom in Wakefield!
'ftardu'ood /loors & plenty of character in this converted
tfr'condos in 2006 plus 2 deeded parking spaces. EZ access to I-95/128,1 $162,000

IT'S ALL HERE! 10 SAINT THERESA'S ST.,
N. READING
Private setting in ez commute location! Completely renovated
3BR/2.SBA split wlneidy finished LL & Fenced in yard.
Qranite/SS Kit, hw firs, sun rm & much more! $399,900

Strategies of Anxiety Meeting
November 27,6:00-7:30pmp FREE

Babysitting Basics + CPR
j.
December 8,9:00am-l:00pm, $60 ■ ^ ■

Attendees at this introductory session will learn to use the
basic principles of self-hypnosis: deep relaxation, slow
breathing, constructive affirmations, and guided imagery.

This course is designed to develop babysitting skills for boys >, >
and girls ages 10 and older. Topics include safety, first-aid, '''
growth and development, bottle-feeding, bath time and ''''
bed time, care of infants, and more.
' •:''
.4".

Breathe Easy
December 6,6:30-8:00pm, FREE
Having asthma can be a challenge, especially during cold and
flu season. Learn about symptoms and treatment options to
ensure effective control of you or your child's asthma.

Weekend Prepared Childbirth Education
December 8-9,8:30am-12:30pm, $165

Learn the topics covered in our six-weekclass. Day 1 covers '. h;
physical and emotional changes, labor and delivery, breathing"! •
and relaxation, medication and anesthesia, and pushing

Kickboxing
December 6-January 10,6:00-7:00pm, $45
This six-week high energy cardio workout is designed to

Spindler & O'Neil
next to se.
Route 28

(978) 664-2100

Lowell General Hospital

Ontuij^

Starwood division of S & O

Spindler & O'Neil

(978) 657-8444

402 Main St., Wilmington, MA
opposite "T" Train Station
Route 38

Registration required!
Call 1-877-LGH-WELL (1-877-544-9355)
or visit www.lowellgeneral.org/health

'J'"

positions. Day 2 covers post-partum care, newborn appearance':
and care, feeding and breastfeeding, circumcision, baby blues/,')
post partum depression, Shaken Baby and SID5 information.J

strengthen all muscle groups, tone and define your entire
body, burn calories, and increase your metabolism.

FOR A PRIVATE SHOWING
contact Karen Dame,
Honor Society
www.DamesDomains.com

* (
},,

Complete connected care31
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OBITUARIES
Nicholas J. Carrozza

Joan Carol Jensen

Founder and owner of Nickki's Bridal Salon
WILMINGTON - Family &
friends are invited to attend
visiting hours on Thursday,
November 15, 2012 from 4-8
p.m. in the Nichols Funeral
Hbme, 187 Middlesex Ave.
(Rte. 62), Wilmington, for
Nicholas
J.
"Nicky"
Carrozza, who died on
Sunday, November 11, 2012
at Winchester Hospital,
Winchester, following a
lengthy illness, at 85 years.
His funeral will be conduct¬
ed from the Nichols Funeral
Home on Friday, November
16th at 10 a.m., followed by a
funeral mass in St. Thomas
of
Villanova
Church,
Wilmington at. 11 a.m., fol¬
lowed by interment in
Wildwood
Cemetery,
Wilmington.
Born & raised in East
Boston, he was an alumnus
of East Boston High School,
Class of 1945. Nicky began a
career in dress designing at
a very young age. Never
having any formal training
in this field, he began work¬
ing for a local designer, Olga
of East Boston, & quickly
blossomed to a respected
fabric master, landing one of
his first jobs at Boston's
prestigious Bonwitt-Teller of
Boston. His fame & recogni¬
tion soon spread across the
area, & he estabhshed his
first salon, Nickki's Bridal
Salon, on London St., East
Boston.
Later, after only five years,
he moved his salon to the
corner of Chelsea St. &
Prescott St., East Boston,
where he remained for over
40 years. It is estimated that
Nicky dressed over twentytwo hundred brides and
their entire bridal party,
"down the aisle" on their

wedding day, with his
breathtaking creations. He
was a familiar face in the
"Boston's old garment dis¬
trict," selecting fabric & all
the varied sundries needed
for the complete execution
of his designs.
After "formal retirement"
at age 70, he still would
accommodate special family
& friends. For over 10 years,
he sewed for Classic
Upholstery of Wilmington,
where he made another new
& loving extended family.
He is the beloved & adored
husband of 55 years to Rose
(Lanney) Carrozza. He is
the Cherished Father of:
David N. Carrozza & his
wife, Elizabeth "Beth" of
Stoneham, & Janet F.
Engram & her husband,
Kevin D. of Wilmington. He
is the Devoted Grandfather
to: Stephen W. Carrozza &
his fiance, Amanda C. Parry
of Plaistow, NH, Lauren E.
Carrozza of Stoneham,
Nicole R. & Janelle T.
Engram both of Wilmington.
He is the dear brother of,
Mildred E. Rodriguez & her
husband, Diego of Revere,
Frances DiPlacidio & her
husband, John of West Palm

Claims Officer for the U. S. Air Force at Hanscom Air Force Base
Beach, FL, & the late, Meco,
John
"Panco,"
Enrico
"Eastago," Elio
"Leo,"
Ralph, & David Carrozza, &
the
late,
Lesandrina
"Sandra"
Russo,
Lena
Incerto & Bridget Pisano.
He is also lovingly survived
by many nieces, nephews,
grand-nieces
&
grandnephews. He is the faithful
brother-in-law of, Jerry
Lanney of East Boston,
Alfred Lanney & his wife,
Phyllis of Saugus, Mary
Folsom & her husband,
Leroy of East Boston &
Josephine Miano & her hus¬
band,
Richard
of
Wilmington. He was the son
of the late, David & Frances
(Vertuccio) Carrozza.
In lieu of flowers, remem¬
brances may be made to the
Building Fund at Winchester
Hospital, 41 Highland Ave.,
Winchester, MA 01890. The
family is overwhelmingly
grateful for the extraordi¬
nary care & professional
devotion given not only to
Mr. Carrozza, but to their
entire family over the past
two years.
Services
Visiting Hours
Thursday, November I5th,
2012 from 4-8 p.m. in the
Nichols Funeral Home,
Wilmington.
Funeral Mass
Friday, November 16th,
2012 at 11 a.m. in St. Thomas
of
Villanova
Church,
Wilmington.
Interment
Wildwood
Cemetery,
Wilmington.
In lieu of flowers, remem¬
brances may be made to the
Building Fund at Winchester
Hospital, 41 Highland Ave.,
Winchester, MA 01890.

North Regional Theatre Workshop invites you to

NEW "Home for the Holidays
METHUEN - The North
Regional Theatre Workshop
invites you to join them as
they present their annual
production "Home for the
Holidays...A Holiday Musical
Revue" Saturday, December
8th and Sunday, December
9th, at the Dupre Center at
Presentation
of
Mary
Academy
in
Methuen.
NRTW founder and Resident
Director, Paul D. Webster
Greene states with excite¬
ment, "The organization is
anticipating many advan¬
tages to this change in
venue. After a decade in the
same location, we began to
realize the limitations and
constraints of the small back
stage area.
Despite the
many improvements NRTW
made, like expanding the
stage and designing and
developing grant opportuni¬
ties to update the antiquated
electrical system, the oppor¬
tunity
to
produce
a
Christmas Show at the
Du£re Center offers vastly

A PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN
(never known to fail)
0 Most beautiful Flower of Mount
Carmel, Fruitful Vine, Splendor of
Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of
God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in thisi
yny request. 0 Star of the Sea, help ma
and show me herein you are my Mother.
0 Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen of
Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech you
from the bottom of my heart, to succor
me in this request; there are none that
can withstand your power.
0, show me herein you are my Mother.
0 Mary, conceived without sin, pray for
us who have recourse to Thee. (3 times)
Sweet Mother, I place this request in
your hands. (3 times)
Say for 3 consecutive days and publish
God Bless
11/14/12
M.D.

more appealing opportuni¬
ties to the creative process of
the group.
Somehow the challenges of
tackling a full scale stage, as
well as larger audience
capacity has prompted
Greene to dig deep into his
bag of theatrical tidbits, and
he hints at some surprises he
has been eager to present to
the audiences for quite some
time. "Our productions are
not the traditional concert
type of productions" Greene
says, "our shows present a
true variety of talented per¬
formers. We offer, besides
the entire ensemble, an
array of soloists, duets and
chamber numbers, and on
occasion, some dance rou¬
tines."
Renowned for his set
design Greene brings the
stage to life with amazing
settings,
replete
with
Christmas
trees,
snow,
sleighs and plenty of visual
surprises. He reports that
his long time collaboration
with
lighting
designer
Michael Condon will contin¬
ue at this new venue.
Three decades ago, NRTW
was producing critically
acclaimed musical theatre
productions,
including
Oklahoma!, My Fair Lady,
Into the Woods, South
Pacific, Fiddler on the Roof
and many other classic pro¬
ductions. Celebrating their
35th
season
in
the
Merrimack Valley, NRTW
has been the recipient of sev¬
eral awards over the years.
Many of the founding mem¬
bers are still involved and
the group, which has morphed into concert style,

musical revue productions,
under the deft hand of its
director, relies heavily on
Broadway tunes for its musi¬
cal presentations.
Over the past several years,
in an effort to enhance the
theatrical experience, NRTW
partnered with The Party
Connection and began to
offer a full course dinner
with double entree, salad,
roasted vegetables, rolls,
butter, beverage and dessert
before the show. Dinner and
show tickets are $50.00 (tax
and tip included) for an full
evening of enjoyment!
Join us:
December 8th - Dinner at
6:45 - Show at 8:00 - Dinner &
Show $50.00 - Show Only
$25.00
December 9th - Dinner
12:45 - Show at 2:00 -. Dinner
& Show $50.00 - Show Only
$25.00
Group Rates Available /
Cash Bar / Call For Tickets 978-683-3600
or
visit
www.nrtwinc.com

978-587-II92 (office)
978-587-I758 (cell)
inv Pumping or Repairs

Ed is further survived by
many dear friends.
Ed loved his family and all
his friends that he has
grown to cherish these last
fifty years.
Anyone who
knew Ed knows how impor¬
tant music, trivia, and any
and all sports were to him.
He played golf, basketball,
and baseball. For over 25
years, Ed was a member of
the
Hamilton
Men's

Basketball League, the
Amesbury Golf Club, • ah(J
the
Polish
Club '. of
Amesbury.
He was an.
enthusiastic fan of Jeopardy
and Wheel of Fortune and he
enjoyed watching Seinfeld,
and Law and Order every.
chance he got.
Family and friends will
gather for a Funeral Service
at the Nichols FunQraJHome, Inc., 187 Middlesex"
Ave. (Rte. 62), Wilmington,,
on Saturday, November 17th ,
at 11:00 a.m. Interment to ,
follow
in
Wildwopd,
Cemetery,
Wilmington, .„
Visiting
hours
Fridqy,
November 16th from 4-8 p.pi. _
Ed and his family deeply •
appreciate all the help and
support the Winchester;
Oncology Department ha? .
given him over the last fouf .
plus years. In lieu of flow¬
ers, please consider a gift .to
Winchester
Center
for.
Cancer
Care,
620,
Washington St., Winchester,
MA 01890.

Jimmy McGonagle - Ten Year Anniversary

A PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN
(never known to fail)
0 Most beautiful Flower of Mount
Carmel, Fruitful Vine, Splendor of
Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of
|God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in thisj
my request. 0 Star of the Sea, help me
and show me herein you are my Mother.
0 Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen of
Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech you
from the bottom of my heart, to succor
me in this request; there are none that
can withstand your power.
0, show me herein you are my Mother.
0 Mary, conceived without sin, pray for
us who have recourse to Thee. (3 times)
Sweet Mother, I place this request in
your hands. (3 times)
Say for 3 consecutive days and publish.
God Bless
11/14/12
M.L.

978-657-3831
24 Hour Emergency Service

110 Lowell St.
Wilmington, MA

JohnMurphy, Owner j

WILMINGTON - Edward
W. Morgan, age 58, of
Wilmington, formerly of
Beverly and Amesbury,
passed away on November
13, 2012, after a long battle
with cancer. Ed stubbornly
fought as hard and as long
as he could.
Ed was happy to share his
life with his wife Beverly
Sullivan for over 23 years,
and his daughter Amanda
Morgan, his pride and joy.
Ed was the cherished son of
the late Gardiner and
Barbara Morgan. He was
blessed to share his life with
his "other kids" Lisa
Sullivan, Colin Sullivan and
daughter-in-law
Shannon
Sullivan. He loved being
Papa Ed of Aria Sullivan.
Ed was proud to be the
brother of Sandra Lefenfeld
& her husband Bruce, Beth
Shaughnessy & her husband
Dan, and Pamela Morgan.
Ed also loved his nephews
and niece. Ed also leaves
his beloved cat, Beau, who
was always attached to him.

Septic Tanks, Cesspools & Drywells Pumped
Title V Inspections & Portable Toilet Rentals
Sewer & Drain Cleaning Services

Septic Pumping

1 i r .; r

Avid sports fan, loved life and all its games

Do not stand at my grave
and weep,
I am not there....
I do not sleep.
I and the thousand
winds that blow..
I am the diamond
glints on snow..
I am the sunlight on
ripened gain...
I and the gende
autumn rain.
When you waken in
the morning's hash,
I and the swift
uplifting rush
Of gende birds in
circling flight...
I am the soft star that shines at night.
Do not stand at my grave and cryI am not there... I did not die
Jimmy we miss you and love you
Love Mom, Dad, Lauren, Michelle, Jimmy and Little Jim * \ ;

Lutheran Church
of the Redeemer

25 OFF PUMPING with this ad

978-657-8700

Title V Inspections

and a wonderful co-worker.
Joan was a member of the
American Legion Ladies
Auxiliary in Wilmington for
a number of years and was
always there to lend a hand.
In her spare time, Joan
enjoyed shopping, playing
with her dogs, and taking
trips to Atlantic City with

her family and friends.
Joan was the beloved wife
of Arthur W. Jensen and
devoted mother of Andy
Jensen both of Wilmington;
she is also survived by her'
beloved dogs Poncho and
Matto.
; '
Graveside services will be I
held at the Wildwo6d'
Cemetery, Wildwood Street,
Wilmington, on Tuesday,
November 20th at 11:00 a.m.
In lieu of flowers donations'
in Joan's memory may' be
made to the Methuen
Animal Care and Adoptiori
Center at Nevins Farni, 4b6 .
Broadway, Methuen, MA J
01844-2052.
Fuheral'
Arrangements are undet the '
direction of the Nichols"
Funeral
Home,
Inc.,
Wilmington, www.nicholsfu- ,
neralhome.com

Edward W. Morgan

MIDDLESEX SEWER SERVICE
For all your Septic & Drain cleaning needs
Serving all communities

Professional
Maintenance
& Repairs

WILMINGTON - Joan
Carol (Adams) Jensen, age
65, a life-long resident of
Wilmington, died peacefully
on November 12, 2012, at the
Lahey Clinic in Burlington
following a lengthy illness.
Joan came into the world
on
Christmas
Day,
December 25, 1946, in
Lowell, MA, she was the
cherished daughter of the
late John and Barbara
(Gates) Adams. Joan was
raised and educated in
Wilmington and a graduate
of Wilmington High School
with the Class of 1964.
Prior to retiring in 2005,
Joan was employed as a
Claims Officer for the U. S.
Air Force at Hanscom Air
Force Base in Bedford.
Joan was a dedicated,
responsible, and faithful
employee, for over 40 years

60 Forest Park Road, North Wobum
(Exit 35 off Route 128)
Reverend Keith R. Anderson, Pastor

Sunday - Holy Communion
9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m. Church School Ages 3-Grade 6
(Child Care Provided)
FAX: 781-933-3551
Office:

781-933-4600

Michael's
Place
Restaurant & Pizzeria

Where Families
Meet to Eat

Our Seafood is the Same Quality you would get from Legal Seafood.
Our Beef and Poultry is the Same Quality you would get from Mop Steakhouse.
Our Italian pizza and pastas rival any North End ristorante!
However, one thing is differeni: THE PRICE/
f^ 22
.#MM
Our prices are Much Lower and More Affordable. There is
NO GIMMICK HERE! We are proud to make less profit and serve more people.

:$O50 ANYPT77A
LARGE

Now serving Paninis, Specialty Wraps, Reubens, 1/2 Lb Burgers.
- Now using traditional rustic Italian sub rolls
Print a menu: www.MichaelsPlaceRestaurant.com
Come in for a new menu - we win totally blow your mind am our i

Exp. 1 i/aa-'u

MUSt *
menbonl
couponf
when j
ordertir
mm mm q

ANY LARGE
CALZ0NE
Exp. 11 <30/12

Must *
mental I
ooupoi 1'
when
'■
ordering'
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Tewksbury Senior Topics

A Pearl White Smile
is just a call away...

DJ Jon Mansfield dance Nov 26; Red Hat Christmas dinner Dec 13
The Elks Thanksgiving for
Tewksbury Senior Citizens
will be held this Thursday,
November 15th at 6:00 PM.
If there are enough people
signed up for bus trans¬
portation, the bus will begin
pi'cjung up Senior at 4:45
PM. Please be ready prior
tol pfck-up time remember¬
ing that there are other peo¬
ple being picked up and that
it Jakes time to get everyone.
T^iarjk you.
On ^Friday, November 16th,
the^ Silvertones Band will
hold }ts monthly dance at
the;Junior Center from 7:00
to" 10:90 PM. The dress is
casual, and the price is $10.
Ticketfe are available at the
do^., Why not come on
dqwrj and enjoy an evening
of cjancing or even just lis¬
tening' to good music.
T&e , Methuen
Annual
"Festival of Trees" will
begin this coming weekend.
Senior Citizens and Red
Hatters will be given free
admission this first weekend
of Saturday and Sunday,
November 17th and 18th.
The event will take place
froih 10:00 AM to 9:00 PM
both days and is located at
13* Branch Street, Methuen
0l8*4. ' This year the Senior
Center gift shop and consigmhent shop will have a
trfee on display. This is a
great take that you won't
w^nt to miss.

and, will also be available at
the door on the 30th.
Tickets are also available
for the following events:

won't be sorry you attended.
The Red Hat Carnation
Belles will hold their
Christmas
Dinner
on
Thursday, December 13th.

The COA and Friends
Christmas Dinner of Friday,
December 7th. The ticket
cost is $15 and includes a
buffet dinner catered by the
Village Inn and dancing to
the sounds of the Perfect
Match Band. Ticket sales
will end on November 30th.

Tickets are now available
at $25 per Belle. The event
includes a plated dinner and
entertainment
by
the
"Uptown Girls"...guaranteed
to be very entertaining.
Ticket sales will end on
December 5th.

On Sunday, December 9th,
the Edwards Twins will be
back in Tewksbury at the
Senior Center to perform
their Christmas Show.
A
matinee will be held at 1:00
PM and an evening show at
6:00 PM. Tickets are $30 per
person and going fast.
These shows are open to the
general public and will be
most entertaining.
You

New Years Eve tickets are
now available. Tickets are
$50 per person and include a
buffet dinner with the main
course being prime rib,
chicken
and
fish.
Entertainment will be pro¬
vided by the Perfect Match
Band. Why not ring in the
New Year with friends at the
Senior Center. A good time
is on the agenda.

4 Country Western Dance,
wijl be held at the Senior
Center on Friday, November
30^h with the John Penny
Band .performing for the
evening. Tickets are now
available at $10 per person;

FT DENTAL
State-of-the-Art Facility and Equipment
Children's Dentistry « Painless Dentistry
Strict Infection Control Plans
Most Insurance Plans Accepted
Monthly Payment Plans
24 Hour Emergency Service
Open Evenings 6c Saturdays

SHINE Counselor, Yuen, is
available on Mondays by
appointment only to advise
Seniors on medical cover¬
age. To set-up an appoint¬
ment call 978-640-4482.

CALL TODAY

(781) 938-5100
444 Washington Street
Woburn, MA
ftdentaIcorp.com

A pleasant week is wished
to all. God Bless America.

Introductory Offers
Cleaning, Necessary X-Rays 8c Examination: $55
Teeth Whitening: $250

Stephen P. Peterson

Attorney at Law
General Practice of Law Serving the Community
• Personal Injury

• Criminal Defense

• Wills & Trusts

• Estate Planning

• Real Estate

• Civil Litigation

• Business Law

• Landlord/Tenant

• Contract Law

• Worker's Compensation

Evening & Weekend Hours Available • No Charge for Initial Consultation

R.W. Stuart Building
21 Middlesex Avenue, Suite 105 • Wilmington, MA 01887

K'ydu missed the recent
Town .
Manager's
Neighborhood Meeting at
the;; Senior Center, you'll
have another chance to
attend. Town Manager will
hdld a second Neighborhood
Meeting at the Tewksbury
Library
on
Tuesday,
November 20th, at 7:00 PM.
All residents are encouraged
to attend. This is the time to
find out what your town
departments do, what's new
and a time to ask questions.
CJ Jon Mansfield will be at
th6 Senior Center for his
monthly afternoon dance on
Monday, November 26th.
October tickets (October
event was canceled due to
the storm) will be valid for
this
November
dance.
Those who cannot make the
November dance will be
refunded.

The COA will be assisting
Tewksbury Seniors with
Fuel Assistance applica¬
tions. To obtain information
on the fuel assistance pro¬
gram and/or to schedule an
appointment call 978-6404482.

978-658-8060
email: stephenpeterson.law@verizon.net
www.stephenpetersonlaw. com
9< * Fine Jewelry * Ornaments * Leather * Stained Glass * Calligraphy * Folk Art * Metal Sculpture * >^

%/

Thanksgiving Weekend

Friday
November 23
9am to 5pm

Candice Forester to wed
Michael Honan
Mr. and Mrs. John Honan
of Tewksbury and Mr. and
Mrs.
Leo
Forester
of
Wilmington are pleased to
announce the engagement of
Candice Forester to Michael
Honan.
The bride-to-be is a gradu¬
ate of Wilmington High

School. She is employed as a
financial aid coordinator at
ITT Technical Institute.
Her fiance is a graduate of
Tewksbury High School. He
is employed as a union labor
foreman at Drywall Limited.
A March 2013 wedding is
planned.

COOPER JEWELERS

Sunday
November 25
10am to 5pm

Saturday
November 24
10am to 5pm
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Experience a Real Gem!
wvvvv.cooperjeweters.com

Exclusive 2012
bead! FREE with ,
$150ChamUia >
Purchase
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Get $30 OFF every
5th bead!
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Moiiday. Sale
COOPER IEWELERS

10Q% of Proceeds to Benefit
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute
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HE'S COMING!

6 Month interest IRff: fitandm;

! COOPER

kV

Sp SX * Herbal Dips • Quilts * Fragrance * Wearable Art * Tapestry * Dried Floral * DoUs * >€

ALL 14K JEWELRY & DIAMONDS

'if1 ORNAMENT

^lI
o

gjrjj

40% OFF
20%
OFF

".I

Admission $8.00 Adult * Under 14 FREE
SAVE $2.00 WITH THIS COUPON * Limit 6 people per coupon
One Admission Qood for all 3 Days!
Directions 1-93 Exit 39 * www.castleberryfairs.com

'« Chain
, 0n Sale
b
r Weight

SAT. NOV. 1 7TH THRU SUN. DEC. 2^'

pSTATE JEWELRY
ON SALE TOO!

r>

American Mode Arts, Crafts, Food & Music!
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Shriner's Auditorium * Wilmington, MA
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Craft Festival

• i.

fREELayawav

•I

The Crafters are BACK at the Castleberry Fairef

EXPERIENCE A REAL GEM
Woburn Mall, 300 Mishawum Rd
Woburn, MA 01801
781-933-1511
www.CooperJewelers.com

■; K

Photos with Santa
Friday, November 23 through Monday, December 24

11 am - 2 pm/3 pm - 6:30 pm
Visit us on Facebook!

T

The Wobum Mall
Exit 36 off 95/128, Mishawum Road & Commerce Way
Sports Authority, TJMaxx, HomeGoods, DSW
and many more stores to shop!
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Tewksbury Police Log
I

IMONDAY, NOVEMBER 5TH:

10:45 a.m. A pocketbook was reportedly
stolen at 333 Main Street.
10:56 a.m. A walk-in reported a stolen
license plate.
1:48 p.m. A motor vehicle related accident
occurred at 85 Main Street.
6:11 p.m. A motor vehicle related accident
occurred at 333 Main Street.
10:21 p.m. Brandon Coakley, 24, of 95 Beech
Street in Tewksbury, was arrested at 98
Beech Street on the basis of a warrant.
Kayla Giuffre, 20, of 98 Beech Street in
Tewksbury, was arrested at her home on the
basis of a warrant.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6TH:

8:15 a.m. A motor vehicle related accident
occurred at the intersection of Route 495
North and Main Street.
8:32 a.m. An iPod was reportedly stolen
from 7 Nelson Avenue.
10:09 a.m. A motor vehicle related accident
occurred at 300 Chandler Street.
11:07 a.m. Victoria Tirrell, 38, of 152 Trull
Road in Tewksbury, was arrested at her
home on the basis of a warrant.
2:18 p.m. A motor vehicle related accident
occurred at 175 Chandler Street.
4:09 p.m. A motor vehicle related accident
occurred at 300 Chandler Street.
5:00 p.m. A motor vehicle related accident
occurred at the intersection of Aldridge
Road and Chandler Street.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7TH:

10:22 a.m. Dennis Mahoney, 38, of 138
Liberty Street in Lowell, was arrested at 10
Main Street and is charged with larceny
over $250.
1:00 p.m. Roger Goodell, 18, of 23 Goodell
Avenue in Tewksbury, was arrested at his
home on the basis of a warrant.
A motor vehicle related accident occurred
at 28 Westland Drive.
5:42 p.m. A motor vehicle related accident
occurred at 320 Pleasant Street.
7:10 p.m. Mark Silvia, 26, of 39 Boylston
Street in Boston, was arrested at 450 Main
Street and is charged with kidnapping, the
intimidation of a witness, assault and bat¬
tery, assault and battery on an injured or
disabled or elderly citizen, and assault and
battery resulting in a serious bodily injury.
9:52 p.m. Colin Fossey, 23, of 27 Jackson
Street, Apartment 102 in Lowell, was arrest¬
ed at 333 Main Street and is charged with
operating a motor vehicle with a suspended
license and speeding.
Thursday, November 8
7:26 a.m. A motor vehicle related accident
occurred at 31 Dike Court.
11:29 a.m. A home on Quail Run was
reportedly burglarized.
2:32 p.m. Yudelka Hidalgo, 30, of 133
Woodland Street, Apartment 1 in Lawrence,
was arrested at 450 Main Street and is
charged with sexual conduct for a fee.
3:23 p.m. Shoplifting reportedly occurred
at 1900 Main Street.
4:09 p.m. Daiane Dos Santos Gabriel, 25, of
31 Niagara Street, Apartment 4 in Newark,
New Jersey, was arrested at 95 Main Street
and is charged with the unlicensed posses¬
sion of ammunition and sexual conduct for a
fee.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11TH:
4:58 p.m. A motor vehicle related accident
12:32 p.m. A vehicle at 67 Lee Street report¬
occurred at the intersection of South Street
edly
suffered a break-in.
and Salem Road.
4:12 p.m. Shoplifting was reported at 333
5:17 p.m. A motor vehicle related accident
Main Street.
occurred at 237 Salem Road.
5:14 p.m. A motor vehicle related accident
5:31 p.m. Shu -Zhang, 46, of 14011 Ash
Avenue, Apartment 6N in Flushing, New occurred at the intersection of Whipple Road
York, was arrested at 95 Main Street and is
charged with sexual conduct for a fee.
5:36 p.m. A motor vehicle related accident
occurred at 42 Joseph Drive.
5:56 p.m. Jonathan O'Connor, 31, of 347
East Squantum Street in North Quincy, was
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5TH:
arrested at 39 Wilson Road and is charged
10:19 AM: A motor vehicle collision, or an
with the possession of a Class A substance
MVC, occurred in the Planet Fitness park¬
and being in the presence of heroin.
6:18 p.m. A burglary and assault occurred ing lot on Middlesex Ave. between a Lexus
UT RX350 and a Hyundai 2H Accent. Minor
at 568 Chandler Street.
10:30 p.m. Natasha Gage, 22, of 178 Blake damage and no injuries reported.
Street, Apartment 2 in Lewiston, Maine was
5:54 PM: An MVC occurred on the intersec¬
arrested at 95 Main Street and is charged
tion of Drury Lane and Glen Rd. between a
with sexual conduct for a fee.
Honda Odyssey and a Honda Civic. Minor
damage and no injuries were reported.

and Coolidge Street.
8:29 p.m. A motor vehicle related accident
occurred at 346 Main Street.
8:36 p.m. A vehicle at 1795 Andover Street
reportedly suffered a break-in.
9:10 p.m. A motor vehicle related accident
occurred at 433 Main Street.

Wilmington Police Log
Woburn was arrested on the basis of a 'war¬
rant at Upton Drive.
5:36 PM: A 2008 GMC Yukon struck the pil¬
lars of the drive-up ATM at the Reading
Cooperative Bank on Middlesex Ave. No
damage or injuries were reported.
8:59 PM: A Chevrolet Malibu flipped dnto
its roof on Glen Rd. No injuries were report¬
ed.
;

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8TH:

9:53 a.m. A motor vehicle related accident
occurred at 199 Marston Street.
11:34 a.m. A motor vehicle was reportedly
stolen from 1501 Main Street.
12:35 p.m. A motor vehicle related accident
occurred at the intersection of Whipple
Road and Pleasant Street.
3:11 p.m. Erin Welch, 18, of 42 Cottage
Street in Wilmington, was arrested at 333
Main Street and is charged with shoplifting
by asportation.
3:23 p.m. A motor vehicle related accident
occurred at the intersection of Shawsheen
Street and East Street.
5:15 p.m. A motor vehicle related accident
occurred at the intersection of Andover
Street and Trull Road.
5:35 p.m. A motor vehicle related accident
occurred at 345 Main Street.
5:58 p.m. A domestic disturbance occurred
at 12 Hodgson Street.
10:
12:37 a.m. Ronald Anderson, 43, of 5
Kneeland Road in Tewksbury, was arrested
at the intersection of Main Street and
Pleasant Street and is charged with his sec¬
ond offense of operating under the influence,
a marked lanes violation, resisting arrest,
assault and battery on an officer, and the
negligent operation of a motor vehicle.
3:29 a.m. Jason Fletcher, 39, of 233 Main
Street in North Chelmsford, was arrested at
the intersection of Whipple Road and
French Street and is charged with operating
under the influence, a marked lanes viola¬
tion, and the negligent operation of a motor
vehicle.
6:30 a.m. A motor vehicle was reportedly
stolen from 1323 South Street.
10:42 a.m. A motor vehicle related accident
occurred at the intersection of North Street
and East Street.
11:30 a.m. An assault was reported at 553
Main Street.
8:38 p.m. Barry Carter, 50, of 24 B Crescent
Street in Derry, New Hampshire, was arrest¬
ed at 1480 Main Street and is charged with
assault and battery and the intimidation of
a witness.
10:08 p.m. An assault was reported at 16
Champion Street.
SATURDAYDAY, NOVEMBER

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8TH:

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6TH:

7:29 AM: An JVIVC occurred on the intersec¬
tion of Hopkins St. and Shawsheen Ave.
between a Toyota SE Scion and a Dodge
Dakota. Minor damage and no injuries were
reported.
8:18 AM: Several vans located at the Dish
Network building on Ballardvale St. had
holes drilled into their gas tanks.

10:32 AM: A truck at the Xpedex Md a
swastika drawn on the chassis by the t6amsters on strike.
~
2:38 PM: A motor vehicle collision
occurred on Main Street between a
Chevrolet Silverado and a Honda Accord.
Minor damage and no injuries reported.

9:43 AM: An unspecified vehicle's gas tank
was drilled out at the Bob's Auto Body on
Andover St.

5:43 PM: A motor vehicle collision
occurred at the intersection of Cross and
Lowell St. between an Infinity M35 ahd a
Honda Accord. No reports of the condition of
the vehicles or its occupants were made.'

11:59 AM: A Jeep Grand Cherokee and a
Chrysler Concord LXI were involved in a
motor vehicle collision at the Wilmington
Shell station on Main Street. Minor damage
and no injuries were reported.

9:50 PM: A blue 2002 Chevrolet struck-a
tree and flipped onto its side on Chestnut St.
At the arrival of police, the vehicle had- no
occupants.

1:37 PM: An MVC occurred on the intersec¬
tion of Grace Drive and Shawsheen Ave.
between a Mercedes SE Luxury, a Hyundai
Sonata GLS, and a Dodge Caravan. Damage
and injuries were not specified in the report.
2:01 PM: An MVC occurred on Woburn St.
between a Toyota Camry and a Ford Taurus.
Major damage was dealt to the Taurus, and
several mailboxes and a light pole were
swept out. Damage to the nearby lawn at 108
Woburn St. was among the damage as well.
No injuries were reported.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7TH:

1:14 PM: Sharon Mearls of 41B Salem St. in

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9TH:
,«:»
6:39 AM: A Nissan Sentra and a; ^Jeep
Cherokee SE had their tires flattened
overnight on Middlesex Ave.
I *«

Saturday and Sunday were not available jat
press time due to the Veterans Day holiday.
DiscJaimer: The arrest records availabje
through this publication are public infor¬
mation. Any indication of an arrest does
not mean the individual identified has
been convicted of a crime. All persons
arrested are innocent until proven guilty'^n
a court of law.

In Memory of George Brazee

9th Annual Christmas
Breakfast and Bazaar
TEWKSBURY - Saturday, November 24,
2012 from 9AM to 1PM, the Tewksbury
United Methodist Church will hold the 9th
annual Christmas Breakfast and Bazaar at
2335 Main St., Tewksbury, MA.
Featuring: breakfast, basket auction,
50/50, photo with Santa, facepainting, crafts
and baked goods for sale!

Admission is $5.
Proceeds benefit the George R. Brazee
Memorial Fund for Mesothelioma Research.
This event is sponsored by Mesothelioma
Applied Research Foundation (MARF).
Learn about MARF and mesothelioma at
www.curemeso.org or (877) END-MESO.: ;
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$AVE
SUBSCRIBE TODAY

ENJOY FOR A WHOLE YEAR!
LOCAL NEWS
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LOCAL SPORTS

-

CHARGE

- OR CALL 978-658-2346

Name:

LOCAL FEATURES
LOCAL NOTICES

Out of Town
1Year
2 Years*.
S49 $44
S93 $83

_^
Wilmington or Tewksbury
KATES:
1Year
2 Years
$35
S74 $64

□ 1 Year
Q 2 Years

«*
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Address:

tf*

□ Wilm. Ed.

LOCAL ADVERTISING

Call 978-658-2346
and follow the prompts to the Town Crier
Circulation Department and mention this coupon

State:

Town:
□ Credit Card #:
1

Zip:

□ Tewks: Ed.
Exp. Date:

1^*" D Signature:
Mail To: ®flUM|$0Imr 1 Arrow Drive, Wobum, MA 01801-0891

Mahoney's "Trees For Troops"
Christmas tree campaign
WINCHESTER - Members
.of. the Military and their
families make many sacri¬
fices, especially during the
holidays.
Starting
this
. Veteran's Day, November 11,
show your support and
' ^jpreciation to an active
■member and their family, by
dpnating a Christmas tree
through the "Trees for
Troops" program.
, Mqhoney's Garden Centers
,is again the host of the Trees
for. Troops program in
Massachusetts. To partici¬
pate in the program, visit
j ;apy,pf Mahoney's eight locaiipi\s
in
eastern
Massachusetts beginning
November 11, and purchase
a Trees for Troops tree for
$24.50. Special tree cards are
available to write a note of
thanks or holiday wishes to
the family. Or, new this year,
.callthe Mahoney's Trees for
Troops hotline at (781) 7214691 to purchase a tree over
the phone.
"We're very excited about
the , new Trees for Troops
Hotline,"
says
Paul
Waxman,
Director
of
Marketing for Mahoney's
Garden Centers. "Last year
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we learned that many peo¬
ple would have loved to
donate a tree, but where too
busy to drive to one of our
stores. So now they can just
call and charge one on a
credit card."
The simple gesture of buy¬
ing a tree means so much
more to a military family. A
previous recipient, quoted
on the Trees for Troops web
site, said, "I wanted to thank
you deeply for the tree that
you gave me and my family
for Christmas this year. My
husband is currently serving
in Afghanistan and I knew
that the holidays were going
to be especially hard on me
and my two children. All of
our Christmas things are in
storage, so I thought we
weren't going to be able to
have a tree or any decora¬
tions this year. When I found
out about Trees for Troops I
couldn't have been more
excited, because now our
holiday will be just a little
bit brighter because of your
generosity. Thank you."
On Sunday, December 2,
the event ends. Mahoney's
will collect all of the trees
and notes, and prepare them

Great Rates & Programs
• Free Pre-Approval
• 0 Points/ 0 Closing
Cost Options
• FHA & VA Available
• Great Jumbo Arms
• Locks with float downs
• Free Consultations

Call Barry Sheehan
at 1 • 888 • 622 • 1188

Over 18 Yeft^s
Experience^

MA Lender MA Broker MC0881 MA Lie. #26480

Surveyors and Civil
Engineering Consultants
A special message, written on a tree last year, was sent
to a military family. Trees were shipped to over 60 mili¬
tary bases worldwide.
for their journey. The Trees
for Troops program, in coor¬
dination with FedEx, han¬
dles the rest. In December,
thousands of trees from all
over the United States will
be delivered to families on

A navy volunteer helps Mahoney's Garden Centers last year prepare the Trees for
Troops trees for their special journey, courtesy of FedEx, to military families.

60 military bases, world¬
wide.
Last year, Mahoney's trees
were shipped up and down
the east -coast to Coast
Guard Stations, a Navy
Station and a National
Guard Station. This year,
Mahoney's
trees
are
planned for a similar route,
including the Boston Coast
Guard Station.
Visit any one of Mahoney's
eight Massachusetts loca¬
tions
in
Winchester,
Chelmsford,
Tewksbury,
Falmouth,
Brighton,
Osterville, Concord and
Wayland, or call (781) 7214691 between November 11
and December 2 to donate a
tree to the Trees for Troops
program. Trees come from
Mahoney's-own tree farm in
Nova Scotia. They are care¬
fully nurtured and sheared
for best shape and density,
then cut at the very last
moment to ensure the
longest lasting tree. For
more information visit
www. mahoneysgarden .com
or call (781) 729-5900.

(i

• Property Surveys
• Topographic Surveys
• GPS • Site Development
• Traffic Studies & Design
• Environmental Permitting

Call 781-932-3201

SURVEY-MA #4(782
ENGINEER-MA #36531

CUTTER & CUTTER

Attorneys at Law
v^^
y)^- Evening & Weekend Appointments Available

Richard A. Cutter - former Assistant D.A.
"There is No Substitute for Years of Experience"

Eliminate All Your BILLS

BANKRUPTCY
Presidential Park M4 Muin St.. wiiminEUm.

MA

1)1887

(978) 658-5687

H

RACHEL A. PERLITSH, D JVLJ).
Telephone (978) 658-3M J;
PRACTICE LIMITED TO ORTHODONTICS

,

"The Highest Standard of
Orthodontic Treatment in a -,
Cheerful & Caring Environment?'
WE WELCOME ADULTS & CHILDREN
Colonial Park Professional Building
25 Lowell St. (corner of routes 129 & 38), Wilmington, MA

"Tewksbury Has Talent" tryouts
TEWKSBURY
The
Tewksbury
Historical
Society
sponsors
the
"TEWKSBURY HAS TAL¬
ENT" tryouts on Nov. 20th
starting at 6:00pm with late

registrations at the Wynn
Middle School Auditorium.
The actual tryout starts at
6:30pm with a three-person
panel of judges. The audi¬
ence may also judge the

The Wilmington Strings Group

Barnes & Noble Bookfair
• BURLINGTON - Sunday,
November 18th at 2:00 PM
(With a back-up shopping
day on the 19th) at the
Barnes
&
Noble
in
Burlington.
Don't miss a delightfully
entertaining musical per¬
formance by our talented
group!
,t Get a jump-start on your
holiday
shopping
and

remember a % of all your
purchases from 9:00 AM 10:00 PM on both days
helps to benefit the Strings
Attached Parents Support
Group!
Visit BN.COM/bookfairs
to support us online from
11/18/12 to 11/24/12 by
entering
Bookfair
ID
10634632 at checkout.

show and you may buy as
many judging sheets as you
can afford for $1.00. These
are combined with the
three-panel judge's opinions
for the final score. This show
encourages cultural develop¬
ment in Tewksbury and as a
process, will entertain and
celebrate the Town of
Tewksbury's 278th birthday
in a BIG show on Saturday
evening, December 1st. The
Society feels the town proba¬
bly did celebrate the incor¬
poration of Tewksbury that
was completed on Dec. 23,
1734. This was the day we
were set off from Billerica
and the first day we were
called "Tewksbury". With
the town's birthday so close
to holidays, we have moved
this entertaining evening
from that 1734 incorporation
date.
The event will feature a
"mixed
bag"
format.
Different types of perform¬
ance will be welcome. We
want to encourage singing,
dance, instrumental per¬
formance, comedy, and the¬
atrical performance. The
program has become so pop¬
ular we will probably have
to pare down the performers
for the 278th birthday show.
The Charter Day Show will
be entertaining and birthday
cake will be served at inter¬
mission! Both nights are

open to the public. Tryouts
are free to the public to
attend. The Charter Day
Birthday Show tickets will
be on sale at the Tryouts.
Tickets for premium seats
are $8.00 and general seats
are only $6.00.
Tryout forms are available
on the Historical Society's
website and through the
school offices of all grades 312.
Adults and Senior
Citizens may pick up an
application
at
the
Ttewksbury Senior Center or
the Tewksbury Library.
They are also available at
the Local History Room
(Tewksbury Library) on any
Tuesday from 3:30pm to
5:30pm.
Tickets for
the "Tewksbury Charter
Day" show (Dec. 1, 2012) are
available at the tryouts, at
the Local History Room
(Tewksbury Library) from
3:30-5:30pim every Tuesday
or by reservations by email¬
ing: tewksburyhistoricalsociety@msn.com and you
may pick them up at the
"call table" the night of the
performance. You may mail
them in to: Tewksbury
Historical Society, P.O. Box
522, Tewksbury, MA 01876 or
by emailing to the same
email address as reserva¬
tions are made.

NCORPORATED
"Dedicated to Serving You Better"
"Dedicated to Serving You Better"

L.J. Maccarorie
Plastering >

• 100% Cedar Wood
• Chain Link
FREE ESTIMATES

BLUEBOARD & SKIM-COAT — Free Estimates —

WILMINGTON 978-657-5410
WOBURN 781-933-1234
835 Woburn Street, Wilmington
Over 25 years in business

Larry Maccarone

781-322-3101
781-771-1723

EBW Coin
Since 1996, EBW Coin has been
buying and selling coins, currency,
gold, silver and other bullion—
From single coins, to large hoards.
competitive prices
estate appraisals
.
investment portfolios

Email or call today to set up an appointment.
\\ ilmington othce hotirs by Appointment: only

(978) 658-0160

www.ebwcoin.com

emie@ebwcoin.coin

KEOHAN FUELS &
TRANSPORTATION, INC.
Since 1958

Wilmington - Melrose

978-658-5450

* Discount Option on Fuel *
Oil Burner, Farnace, Water Heater,
& Tank Installations

COME FIRST
Personalized
Pet Sitting
Service
Na*<*'j
Daily Walks •Weekends •Vacations
Call Nancy for FREE interview

978-640-8866
Bonded
"Pets Come First in My Home and Yours"

keohanfuel@comcast.net

http://keohanfuels.com

$4,000 MONEY
MAD
Win a Visa card loaded with $4,000
that you can use anytime, anywhere
and for anything!

Go to:

.Pulse, of

America
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Ira Nissan sold to AutoFair Nissan, licenses approved

Gaffney resigns from
Historical Commission
BY JON BISHOP

Crier Correspondent
TEWKSBURY-The Board
of Selectmen on Tuesday
met briefly. Some high¬
lights:
tTewksbury
Automotive,
wihich does businesses as
AJutoFair Nissan, is acquiriiig Ira Nissan, which is
located at 623 Main Street.
Representatives on Tuesday
applied for a Class I and II
license. The Class I license
allows them to sell new cars,
and II allows them to sell
used ones. The Board of
Selectmen
unanimously
approved the measure.
Jay Gaffney announced his
resignation
from
the
Historical Commission. His
letter was read at the meet¬
ing. He said that "it was a

great honor to serve in those
positions and I wish to thank
this Board and prior Boards
for successive appoint¬
ments."
"It was a privilege to serve
in those positions along with
others who were committed
to protecting and promoting
the history which is such an
important part of the Town's
character," he wrote.
He thought he was "filling
a need" and hoped he made
a contribution.
He said that would be
happy to assist in a transi¬
tion "to the extent I can do
so without involving myself
in actual Commissioner
functions."
Gaffney was both a mem¬
ber and the Chairman of the
commission.
Town Manager Richard

Montuori discussed a poten¬
tial "remote participation"
policy, which would allow
members of appointed or
elected Boards to partici¬
pate in meetings while they
were away.
"This is another option for
individuals," he said.
Selectman Todd Johnson
commended the policy and
said that it works because
"technology allows for this."
Further discussion of the
policy was tabled until the
next meeting.
An open seat on the
Finance Committee is still
in the process of being filled.
The seat opened when Ron
Hall resigned.
The
Historical
Commission, too, will seek
to fill the seat vacated by
Gaffney.

Domenic Pedi, a 5th grader at the North Intermediate School shook hands with guest
Mark Micalizzi at the school's Veterans Day Concert on Friday.
(photo by Maureen Lamoureux-www.shootingstarspix.com)

Whittier Home Museum hosts
Community Open House
AMESBURY - Enjoy an
afternoon of music and
refreshments at the annual
Whittier Home Community
Open House on Saturday,
Dec. 8 from 2 to 4 p.m. The
gift shop will be open for pur¬
chases.
Located at 86 Friend Street,
Amesbury, the Whittier
Home Museum has been des¬
ignated as a National
Historic Landmark and one
of the "Amesbury Treasures."
Saturday tours officially
ended for the season on Oct.
27, but special tours may be
arranged by calling the home
at 978-388-1337.
Hundreds of visitors have
been received this year,
including 80 Timberlane High
School students and visitors
from
all
over
the
country, said Dawn Bennett,
chair of Docents and Tours.
Just this past weekend a
Quaker family from Whittier,
California, toured the muse¬
um.
"Visitors are drawn to view
hundreds of artifacts in the
home where John Greenleaf
Whittier lived with his sister
Elizabeth,
his
mother

Boy Scout Troop 56 annual Veteran's Day rake out.
They raked 3 local veteran's homes on Sunday after attending the Veterans Day ceremony on the common.

Abigail, and his aunt Mercy,
from 1836 until his death in
1892," said Whittier Home
Association
President
Cynthia Costello. "As a faith¬
ful Quaker, creative thinker,
environmentalist and free¬
dom lover, Whittier published
inspired poetry most of his
life, and is especially known
for his poem 'Snowbound'
and
his
anti-slavery
activism."
Many visitors visit the
museum's gift shop to pur¬
chase special books and pub¬
lications including "Barefoot
Boy," special editions of
"Snowbound,"
Roland
Woodwell's biography of
Whittier written over a peri¬
od of 50 years, and publica¬
tions of John Greenleaf
Whittier's works and his his¬
tory.
'
j
For over 100 years the WHA
has been steward of this his¬
toric house museum, mahitaining the property and col¬
lections, and striving to edu¬
cate others about the. life,
legacy and works of J.Gr.
Whittier. For further infor¬
mation, go to www.whitjierhome.org

IJNavy Seaman Apprentice Mathew J. Prochorski

Graduates US Navy
basic training
e ^October 25, 2012(FHTNC)~
^avy Seaman Apprentice
Mathew J. Prochorski, son
of Teresa and Waldek
Prochorski of Wilmington,
Mass., recently completed
U.S. Navy basic training at
Recruit Training Command,
Great Lakes, 111.
During the eight-week pro¬
gram, Prochorski completed
a variety of training which
included classroom study
and practical instruction on
naval customs, first aid, firefighting, water safety and
survival, and shipboard and
aircraft safety. An emphasis
was also placed on physical
fitness.
The capstone event of boot

camp is "Battle Stations".
This exercise gives recruits
the skills and confidence
they need to succeed in the
fleet. "Battle Stations" is
designed to galvanize the
basic warrior attributes of
sacrifice, dedication, team¬
work and endurance in each
recruit through the practical
application of basic Navy
skills and the core values of
Honor,
Courage
and
Commitment. Its distinctly
"Navy" flavor was designed
to take into account what it
means to be a Sailor.
Prochorski is a 2012 gradu¬
ate of Wilmington High
School of Wilmington, Mass.

Western New England University's
Jennifer Trevor named to Who's
Who Among Students in American
Vfniversities and Colleges
, SPRINGFIELD - Jennifer
JErgvor of Tewksbury, MA,
majoring in Accounting at
Western
New
England
University, has been select¬
ed for inclusion in the 20122013 edition of Who's Who
Among
Students
in
American Universities and
Colleges. Trevor is one of 36
students from Western New
England University who
■have been selected as
national outstanding cam¬
pus leaders.
The University's nominat¬
ing committee and editors of
the annual directory have
included Trevor based on
academic
achievement,
service to the community,
leadership in extracurricu-

twitter*

lar activities and potential
for continued success.
Western New England
University is a private, inde¬
pendent, coeducational insti¬
tution founded in 1919.
Located on an attractive 215acre suburban campus in
Springfield, Massachusetts,
Western
New
England
University serves 3,700 stu¬
dents, including 2,550 fulltime undergraduate stu¬
dents. Undergraduate, grad¬
uate, and professional pro¬
grams are offered through
Colleges of Arts and
Sciences,
Business,
Engineering,
and
Pharmacy, and School of
Law.

CADILLAC

You'd Be A TURKEY
To Miss These Values!!
NEW-TO-YOU

MEW'TO'YOU

MEW-TO-YOU

CADILLAC

CADI LL AC

C A D I L L A C

2011 DTS PREMIUM 11 2012 CTS 3.6 AWD II 2011 CTS4AWD
tmurf For less!*

Perimmmtm kmmm
'l? WAGON

#27092

Navl&Bose! #27133

Last Year $56,810
$
You Save
21,922

This Year.
You $ave...

Luxury! Bose CD! Low Miles!

$46,965
.$12,000

Last Year
$42,860
You Save $$$$
PAV

29995

^9^34,888 0^34965
07 Cadillac STS4 "AWD"
Premium pkg! Nav!
57K low miles! #4006A
tVas $23,995

wow! 18,777
05 Nissan Altima Sdn. "S.E.R"
Bright Red! Welt Equipped!
i«« «».|
Rare Nissan! #4166A Compare! lWti I *

'04 Cadillac Sedan Deville
Classic Caddy! White! M-Roof &
More! Lux-For-Less! #271448

%*A ftfilfi
19,99*1

'06 Buick Lacrosse SDN CXL

'08 Lincoln MKX-4
Luxury Cross-Over! Retired
Owner! Nav! M-Roof! 20"
Wheels! #3516A
UNHEARD
OF!

$23,555

'04 Lincoln LS V-8 "Sports Sdn."
Black! 66K mi! Well Equipped!
Won't Last! #2222A

|*J

j|*fl

09 VW Tiguan "$" Sport
Candy White! 45K Miles! #1 Cross- $+m «|«|«|
over Value! #33298 Compare * i3,tf##

09 Cadillac CTS4 "AWD"
Black Raven! Low mileage!
Bose/CD! #27102
Was $27,777
WOWI

Apyilyil

06 Cadillac DTS "Lux, Pkg."

'10 Ford Fusion Sport "AWD"
Sangria Red! 1 Owner! Low Mi'
Have You Driven a Ford Lately?
#4177A
Reduced!

$18,444

'08 Cadillac DTS II SDN

■22.U

#4024B Was $18,777 NOW... 111,81311

"Vogue pkg" FiMgol Brigtit-Red!
Retired owner! #1 value price #27129A

'12 Chevy Impala SDN "LT"

'08 Mercedes Benz "CLK" 550

White Lightning. 41K Mites!

«•«» KKE;

Summit White! 10k miles
e^m iSKK Convertible! Unreal! 33K Miles! «*« J5%1C
ortg list 26,200! Pay only #27161 * Ill»ilal3 All Options! #34626 Compare! *£ 11,31^3

"12 Chevy Impala Sedan "LTZ"

'10 Toyota Sequoia "SR-5"

Retired Owner! 59K miles #.*,# mmm
Black Beauty #33318
I !«<§»#

Silver! Luxury 2! Olsen Sold S f •«»; «*»»*
SeiYicedi#35l2B Compare i«W«M

Silver-Ice! Leather! M-Roof! Loaded! g,
#27177 New $31K NOW...
*

AWD! Slate Gray! 29K mtlesl Big
S U V i Small price #3468A

*04 Cadillac CTS Luxury Pkg.

'05 Toyota 4-Runner SR5

"07 CADILLAC SRX 4 "AWD"
22K Low Miles' Wen Equipped' With $

CoklmKt1 Well Equipped! Low «« ■»«
V'e..«3«!A Under Priced' On(r lUMA

Follow the Town
Crier on Twitter at:
editortowncrier

Manager's Special

06 Cadillac DTS "Nav. System"

Florida vdiiriet earing owner! I^^K mmm
perfectly pi iced #3406A
" 13,311 V

3rd Row Sea!' #34S0A Compare!

EXIT 33A OFF ROUTE 128 (201 CAMBRIDGE RD.), WOBURN, MA

m

866.726.3414

fW?

m§is

'11 Chevy Tahoe LTZ
TtondaClsevy-Red jeweB Nav! DVDi tW
Wheels1 S more' *344f>A My wholesale only

|«|*| *j>a«!|

m,m

0LSENCADILLAC.COM
(MINUTES FROM THE BURLINGTON MALL)

In Business

UomniMxm
ATM

553 Main St. • Tewksbury, MA

978-858-0440 / Cigarettes
7 DAYS :

9AM TO 9PM

Pf 6111111111 6193?$

7/u^Va£ue

Celebrating 30 Years of
Cleaning Excellence

264 Main St, Wilmington
Benjamin Moore*
978 657-6161
Mon-Fri 7:30-6 Sat8-5 Sun 9-2

•2346

(978)

Serving Wilmington
and Tewksbury
Come see our
expanded store!

WILMINGTON

OPEN
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978-658-0015
CertCln@Verizon.com

Serving companies in and
around Wilmington including:
• The 99 Restaurant • Pepsi '
• Arrow Electronics • AJ Pizza
• Debbie's Dance Studio
• Columbia Pictures

(978) 640-1580
anastasiascurtains.com

Curtains
and Gifts

Rettering Stress

lEWK&BURY lUNE

A Tranquil Hv)e-awa$:
to Renew & Revkakze ■
from the Outside Worfoj;
978-657-8772 *;

1 Dewey Street ~ Tewksbury, MA - Sini
EXCEEDING EXPECTATIONS

Claddagh Place
1215 Main St-Suite 119
Tewksbury, MA 01876
open Tuesday - Friday 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m. ■ 4:00 p.m.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
REASONABLE RATES

978-851-2061 ~ 3

pragl
Thru Diffieuit Time*

GENERATIONS SERVING THE COMMUNITY

■

Sales & Product Support for:

NORI
DEVI
COR]
20 Middles.

978
Company Profile:
With 30+ years of real ei
and management experi(
to be committed to our
community
by
of]
Northeastern-built and m
in Wilmington, Massac!
and commitment are the
that distinguish us as a
and reliable property

Pumps, Filtration Systems & Supplies

226 Lowell Street, Suite 1-A-l
Wilmington, MA 01887
Telephone (978) 658-5626 • Fax (978) 658-6468
Visit us online at:
www.My-FinancialPlanner.com

314 MAIN STREE
WILMINGTON, MA (

Robert G. Peterson

(978) 658-688

Providingfull legal services in all areas, with special emphas
Real Estate • Zoning • Criminal • Civil Litigation • Esi
Wills • Personal Injury • Automobile Accidents • Arbit

wmmmmmm

(978)
988-7867
2297 Main St.
UnitC
Tewksbury,
MA

mfo@QPASco.com

2297 Main St. Tewksbury
Near the comer of South St,
next to Bob's Barber Shop

QPASco.com

978-988-7867
Depend on Quality Pump
to deliver (or pump away)
your water needs!

Well Water Design & Project Management
P.O. Box 158 • Tewksbury MA, 01876
Tel: 978-640-6900 • Fax: 978-640-6901

WellWaterConnection.com
TEWKSBURY
CAMERA SHOP

Swflf*

SIMPLE
POINTING CO.
• Commercial
• Residential
• Interior
• Exterior

■

Stop by our New Location

^B <r CONNECTION, INC.

♦Dan Esdale. Financial Advisor

Law Office
of

* ^ree Water Tests
• System Evaluations
• Sevice Calls & Repairs

..'WELL WATER

Securities and advisory services offered through Commonwealth Financial Network,
Member FINRA/SIPC. a registered investment adviser.

Pumps,
Filtration Systems
& Supplies

We offer:

Home Owners & Contractors welcome!
Professional products to solve
your water problems.
• Iron Staining
Removal Products
• Booster Pumps deliver
pressure lacking from
city water systems
• Reverse Osmosis Systems
eliminate the need for
bottled water.
• Professional Design Services

\\ COMMONWEALTH financial network

'Bob Esdale. CFP». CRPS*

Well Pumps -Tanks -Valves & Controls
Well Components and Accessories
Complete Pumping, Filtration and
Treatment Systems

Water Problems? SOLVED!

www.vwspa.com '

|298 Main St., Wilmington

1

TODAY'S
CAMERA'S S, TECH.

Mon & Fri 9-6
Tue, Thu &Sai 9-5
Glosed Wed & Sun

YESTERDAY'S
SERVICE
& KNOW How

1215 MAIN ST. #115
TEWKSBURY, MA

978-851-9638

Licensed
Insured
Bonded

*»

ii*

Here to stay!
Serving Wilmington '
& Surrounding Communities

978-658-7577
www.cookssimplepainting.cotn

Cleaning • Tailoring • Shoe Repairs • Shirts • Tuxes

DRIVE-THRU CLEANERS

CleanerSgtfc
DRYCLEANING - SHIRTS • TAILORING JC

^^^

250 MAIN STREET • WILMINGTON ^*
Mon-Fri: 7a - 7p • Sat: 8a - 5p • Sun: 11a - 3p

978-253-0030

Classic Consignment
Clothing and Household Items
Antiques • Jewelry
Purses • Shoes • Much More
200 Jefferson Road
Off Rt 62 in North Mfflmington
978-447-5351

Consign your
new & gently used
items for $$$!!!

'ewksburyCameraShop@comcast.net

0*.

NORTHEASTERN
DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION

!«>

A**

20 Middlesex Ave., Wilmington

978-815-4116
Company Profile:
With 30+ years of real estate development
and management experience, we continue
to be committed to our craft, clients and
community
by
offering
quality
Northeastern-built and managed properties
in Wilmington, Massachusetts. Integrity
and commitment are the central hallmarks
that distinguish us as a leading developer
and reliable property manager in the
Northeast. We aim to continue to build and
manage properties that will enhance our
customers and community's quality of life
for years to come.

Services:
„% vt,,. > Ii isumtkve'iopittcm.t.om
We are dedicated to
providing exceptional
We're proud to say it's
work and living envi¬
'Northeastern-built & managed'
ronments for our ten¬
ants.
As a property manager, we're regarded
Contact:
for our quick response, personal commit¬
20 Middlesex Avenue
ment and exceptional property mainte¬
Wilmington, MA 01887
nance and upkeep.
Joe Langone
We offer company-owned rentals, featur¬
(c) 978-815-4116
ing the following:
(p) 978-658-7188
• Apartments (1 & 2-bedroom)
Website:
• Garage Space
www.northeastemdevelopment.com
• Office Suites • Retail Space

PLACE
YOUR
AD
HERE
NEXT
WEEK
Call '
978658-2346

COMPLETE COLLISION* FRAME REPAIRS

BOB'S AUTO BODY

it

(978) 657-4341

319A Andover St. Wilmington, MA

FREE ESTIMATES

Your feature will
run 4 times a year!

PLACE YOUR AD
HERE NEXT WEEK
Call 978-658-2346
EVERY WEEK
IN 7000 HOMES AND
BUSINESSES IN
TEWKSBURY AND
WILMINGTON

HOME NEWS HERE.COM'
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Wilmington Library
Notes
by Christina Stewart
Wilmington Coloring Books
Wilmington Coloring
Books For Sale
A coloring book depicting
Wilmington's history has
recently been published by
the Friends of the Library
and is for sale at the library
for $5. This project was
spearheaded by Charlotte
Wood, Assistant Library
Director who worked with
Jen Fidler, Wilmington High
School Art Department
teacher
and
Terry
McDermott, Town Curator.
Art students and other
artists from the community
drew the sketches for the
coloring book; Terry wrote
the historical narrative. The
Wilmington coloring book
makes a great holiday or
birthday gift.

Event Registration
Registration begins 30 days
pfior to the event. Please
register online using our
Calendar of Events at
www.wilmlibrary.org or by
calling (978) 694-2099 (for
Adult) or (978) 694-2098 (for
Children/Teen). Please note
events that require registra¬
tion are marked (RR).
Digital Cameras - an
Introduction (RR)
Thursday, Nov. 29, 7pm
Whether you are in the
market for a new camera or
simply would like to know
more about the one you own
this is the class for you.
Otha Sonnie, who teaches
digital cameras classes at
Hunt's Camera, will talk
about the features common
to most cameras and
explain how they work. Be
sure to bring questions
about your own camera as
there will be a question and
answer period after the
presentation.
After Hours Concert fea¬

turing: The New England
Tenors
Friday, Dec. 7, 7:00 pm
Critics have sung the prais¬
es of The New England
Tenors, who delight all with
their repertoire of Broadway
tunes and timeless classics.
This talented trio features
John Middleton-Cox, music
director of the Burlington
public schools and music
director of the North Parish
Church, Damien Corcoran,
member of Rutgers Opera
Workshop for five years and
the Amato Opera Company
in NYC for two seasons, and
Jeffrey Hartman, who has
extensive opera experience
and was named the 2011
Wagner Society of New York
Award Winner. This show is
guaranteed to put you in the
holiday spirit. $15 ticket
price includes a complimen¬
tary glass of wine and
dessert; must be 21+.

Teen Events
Crafty Teens: Pixel Art (RR)
Wednesday, Nov. 28, 3
pm
Use graph paper and plas¬
tic fuse beads to create art
in the style of retro 8-bit
video games, and get ideas
on decorating walls, win¬
dows, and lockers in a simi¬
lar style.
Teen Holiday Crafting
(DI)
Thursday, Dec. 6, 3 pm
Let your creativity run
wild as we throw open the
doors to our crafting cabi¬
net. Make holiday gifts for
your loved ones or yourself
in this hands-on workshop.
Teen Book Review Group
(DI)
Tuesday, Dec. 11, 3 pm
We're looking for teens
willing to read and review
new and backlist titles. Be a

reader, reviewer, and recommender while earning com¬
munity service credit.

Children's Events
Family Movie Night:
Brave (RR)
Friday, Nov. 16, 7:00
pm
Follow the heroic journey
of Merida, a skilled archer
and headstrong daughter of
King Fergus and Queen
Elinor. Popcorn and lemon¬
ade will be served. Rated
PG. Doors open at 6:45, no
entry after 7 pm. Please
note that the library is
closed for normal business
during the movie.
PJ Storytime (DI)
Monday, Nov. 19, 6:45
pm
Wear your snuggly paja¬
mas and bring your favorite
teddy bear or blanket and
enjoy stories, songs, rhymes
and more! Ages: 2-6 and one
or more adults.
Star Mag (DI)
Tuesday, Nov. 20, 3:45
pm
Drop-in to help create this
magazine written by, for and
about kids, and published by
the library. Bring in fin¬
ished original artwork, puz¬
zles, poems, comics, jokes,
or create it while you are
here. Ages 8+
Book Discussion
for Ages 9+(RR)
Friday, Nov. 30, 3:45
pm
Join us for a book discus¬
sion of Everything for a Dog
by Ann Martin. Nominated
for
a
Massachusetts
Children's Book Award, it is
the story of Bone, a stray
dog looking for a home;
Charlie a boy coping with
grief, and Henry, a lonely
boy who wants a dog.
Copies of the book may be

reserved by visiting or call¬
ing the Children's Room.
Read to Mackenzie the
Listening Scottie (RR)
Monday, Nov. 26, 5 pm
Kids can improve their
reading skills by reading to
Mackenzie who has been
certified as a therapy dog by
the
Pets
&
People
Foundation. Mackenzie is a
great listener who loves to
have kids of all ages read to
him. Please call 978-694-2098
to sign up for a 15-minute
session.
LEGO Budding (RR)
Thursday, Dec. 6, 3:45
pm
Use your imagination to
build a unique LEGO cre¬
ation, and then try sending
it down the zipline! Ages 5+
PJ Storytime (DI)
Monday, Dec. 10, 6:45
pm
Wear your snuggly paja¬
mas and bring your favorite
teddy bear or blanket and
enjoy stories, songs, rhymes
and more! Ages: 2-6 and one
or more adults.
Caravan Puppets presents
The Season of Lights (RR)
Tuesday, Dec. 11, 7 pm
All over the world people
light up December's dark¬
ness
with
celebration.
Caravans program cele¬
brates
Christmas,
Hanukkah,
Kwanza,
Ramadan,
Divali
and
Chinese New Year's with
multi-cultural tales of won¬
der and light!
Star Mag (DI)
Wed., Dec. 12, 3:45 pm
Drop-in to help create this
magazine written by, for and
about kids, and published by
the library. Bring in fin¬
ished original artwork, puz¬

zles, poems, comics, jokes,
or create it while you are
here. Ages 8+

The results of the Friends1
of the Library Penny' Vcrtfe1
are Obama $115.61 '. aiuT
Romney $104.24. All.;pi;o£;
ceeds benefit the library.
Thanks to all who vote^f,,,,;

Library News
New Windows and Doors
The Public Buildings 2011 Town Crier
Department is overseeing
the installation of new exte¬ On line
rior doors for the rear
entrance to the library and
the installation of new win¬
dows. The project is expect¬
ed to be completed in the
coming weeks.

Penny Vote Results

The 2011 issues of the Town^
Crier have been digiti^f"
joining all issues d£U|i|^
back to the first edition in
1955. They are available on
the library's web ''site
www.wilmlibrary.org. r: >':*.■■ ;
j.-• .•,?

Kevin Bell
completes
Navy Basic
Training
WILMINGTON - Navy
Airman Apprentice Kevin D.
Bell, son of Gail and David
Bell
of
Wilmington,
Massachusetts
recently
completed U.S. Navy basic
training at the Naval
Recruit Training Command
Center in Great Lakes, IL.
During the eight week pro¬
gram, Bell was put through
many rigorous training exer¬
cises including Team build¬
ing, First Aid, Weapons
Training, Safety Training,
Firefighting and many phys¬
ical endurance tests - all in
preparation for the final
test: "Battle Stations", a
twelve hour event that tests
new recruits on everything
they had learned during
their time at boot camp and
reinforces the Naval tradi¬
tions of Honor, Courage and
Commitment. Upon comple¬
tion of this final test, Bell
was presented with his Navy

*< <*m
) 'T'iMi

: H/f.
': i".ft«r

Ball Cap and officially,
became a United States.
Navy Sailor. He was abo.awarded the Sharpshooters
Badge for his weapons skills.
Bell is currently attendingA School in Pensacola,'
Florida to prepare for his-career in the U.S. Navy is
an Aircraft Machinist Mate. •'.
Bell is a 2012 graduate .of,
Wilmington High School «f.
Wilmington, Massachusetts. •

LibeityChevy.com

LiberlyMazdaUSA.com

781.246.1919

781.245.8000
2002 Toyota
Canny LE

2002 Saturn
SL2

2006 Buick
Lucerne Sedan

2011 Nissan
Versa Sedan

Only 72K Miles
#1281820

Power Options, Auto.,
45k miles. #1283220

Auto., AC.
#M209201

$9,977

$11,877

$5,995

$8,495

2006 Nissan
Pathfinder LE 4x4

2004 Chevy
Silverado X-Cab 4x4 LS

2005
MazdaS 4Dr.

2007 Chevy
IteilBlazer LT
4x4

#M301531

-rr

66KMi.,Nice!
#1203532

67KMi.,P/Options,
5.3LV8. #128300

$13,686

$13,987

$8,995

$10,766

2005 Chevy

2007 Chrysler Town
& Country Touring

2008 Honda
Civic LX4Dr.

2006 Mazda
Ikibute

Silverado Reg
Cab 4x4 Pick Up

Nav, Leather, DVD, Moonroof,
35k miles. #1282661

72k Miles, #1205711

$14,897

$14^87

#M300572

'

#M209181

#M306311

65,974 Miles, 4WD,
Lthr.,M/Roof,#M301741

$11,498

$12,744

2010 Kia
Spoilage 4X4

2005 Honda
Pilot 4x4

Only 14K miles,
Leather. #1207251

V6, Only 25k Miles,
#1281492

90,101 Miles, Auto.,
3rdRow,#M207491

$16,588

$16,997

$12,888

$13,995

2008 Cadillac
STS Sedan

2012 Chevy
Impala LTZ

2009 Honda
Accord

2010 MazdaS
HB Sport

06Pontiac
"•V
Solstice Roadster

mmF

2011 Chevy
Malibu U
#M206821

Leather, Moonroof, Nav. &
more...AWD. #1301601

M/RooLLthr., 25k Miles,
#1282420

32k Miles, PW, PL
#M207611

Auto.
#M301261

$21,587

$21,874

$14,998

$15,888

2008 Chevy
Silverado Z71
Ext Cab 4x4 U

2010 Audi
ASQuattroCpe.

2010 Mazda
HB

2011 MazdaS
i Touring

5.3LV8, #1203011

39k Miles.
#1283010

CERTIFIED
Auto.,#M280800

CERTIFIED
#M301301

$21,987

$29,797

$15,895

$15,997

2012 Chevy
Equinox LTZ

2010 Chevy
Caniaro2SS

2012Mazda6
Sport

Z^'>

2010 Nissan
Maxima 3.5

M/Roof, 13k Miles, AWD,
#1282990

Mint,12kMiles,
Black/Stripes #1282721

CERTIFIED
#M202081

36,255 Miles. Fully
Equipped. #M206151

$29,857

$31,225

$15,999

$21,878

2008 Chevy
Suburt)anLJZ4x4

2012 Chevy
TahoeU

2010 Mazda
CX-7AWD

2008-2012
Mazda CX9

63k Miles,
#1282680

Black, Leather, Moonroof,
R/DVD, 20" Whls. #1282330

CERTIFIED Grand Touring,
33,269 Miles. #M280680

8 Avail. CERTIFIED

$34,855

$39,995

$21,995

$22,995

Liberty"

/ ^" ' ctuwr

:' CHEVROLET/

Exit 41 Off Rte. 128. - 90 Bay State Ri, Wakefield, MA

ixit 41 Off Rte. 128. - 81 Bay State Rd., Wakefield, MA
, Jlt-JBMMMI
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Veterans honored
at ceremony on Sunday
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

to New York and New Jersey
to help clean up in the after¬
math of Hurricane Sandy. He
asked the crowd if they were
doing "Everything they could"
to help veterans, especially in
light of this particular group
of yeterans sustained courage
and ambition even in the face
of unemployment.
The third speaker was
Selectman Newhouse, who at
first spoke about congratula¬

tions, thanking veterans for a
"Job well done." He went on
to talk about the effects of col¬
lateral damage, as well as the
concept of collateral victory.
Newhouse spoke about how
even with the negative things
that come with war, the collat¬
eral damages, there were pos¬
itive things protected, the col¬
lateral victory. Newhouse fin¬
ished by thanking veterans
again. "Know how much we
appreciate your courage and

sacrifice." stated Newhouse to
a thunderous applause.
The ceremony ended with
the symbolic laying of a
wreath on the Veterans
Memorial Plaque in town com¬
mon, followed by a military
salute complete with rifle fire
and cannon. The soldiers
marched out of the common to
the cheers of the crowd, fol¬
lowed by the police and the
scout organizations.

Rev. Elijah Parish Lovejoy
QONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

passed them, it attacked his
house, but dispersed when
he was seen with a rifle.
When the third printing
press arrived, on Nov. 6, it
was landed at midnight and
taken to Gilman & Godfrey's
granite warehouse, under
guard of a militia of about 60
men.
The following evening, the
militia was again at the
warehouse. At 9 p.m., the
company was dismissed.
Winthrop Gilman, asked for
vOluftteers to stay the night,
witk 19 men agreeing.
Within a short time, a mob
assembled, demanding that
Gilman turn over the press.
Onfc of the defenders,
Reoben Gerry, went to the
tlfiyd Jfloor and began dropping crocks and jugs onto
tKe; inob. One of the mob
ctosSed the street, hoping
fcfi-'at shot at Gerry. Defender
Hphry Tanner, in another
left, had that man in his rifle
sights, but was persuaded
not to shoot unless that man
raised a rifle. Gerry was told
of the danger, and then kept
out of sight.
Tanner said the man in his
sights was the same man
who later claimed to have
shot Rev. Lovejoy.
Someone inside the ware¬
house fired a shot that killed
one man in the mob outside.
The mob put up a ladder,
intending to set fire to the
roof of the building. It was
pushed over. It was righted
for another attempt. When
Lpvejoy and others went out¬
side to take it down, a shot
was fired. Lovejoy staggered
back into the building,
where he collapsed and died.
Two other men were hit by
the same shot, suffering leg
wounds.
Two men from the mob
came into the warehouse
afld told Gilman they could
ppt out the fire, if Gilman
would surrender the press.
Citing the materials in the
warehouse belonging to oth¬
ers, Qrilman so agreed, and
the fjre was extinguished.
Subsequently, the mob took
tihe- press, broke it up, and
threw it in the Mississippi
River.
Lovejoy's body remained in
the yiarehouse until the fol¬
lowing day, whenn it was
takea to his home. Hhis
brother Owen stood over him
and vfiwed he would fight the
Cursed institution that had
killed his brother. Owen
Lovejoy was later elected to
Congress,
and became
Abraham Lincoln's closest
iSsotiate in the House of
Representatives.
'Elijah Parish Lovejoy was
Duried in an unmarked grave
in Alton Cemetery. In 1860,
Thomas Dimmock, editor of
the Alton Democrat, learned
tjie" "location and had the
remains exhumed and prop¬
erly buried. Dimmock was
later part of the committee
diat erected a substantial
Hlonument to Lovejoy in
AjtoQ^
'yii§ clistrict attorney never
coiivicted anyone for killing
Lpvejoy. The state attorney
gerieral, U.F. Linder, howev¬
er, brought charges of riotijig against several men who
had stpod with Lovejoy. They
were acquitted.
Word of the killing spread
throughout the country, and
newspapers in the North
o$utioned people not to go to
AJton. Prior to the killing,
Alton had been considered a
prime launching point for
ventures to the west.
However, the city's reputatibn was blackened and its
standing was greatly diminished.
•Lovejoy's murder caused

John Brown to dedicate his
life to the abohtion of slav¬
ery. He became a militant
abolitionist, and in 1959, he
and his followers attacked a
military depot at Harper's
Ferry, Virginia.
Much of the information in
this article came from an
account written by Henry
Tanner, published in the
History of the Presbyterian

Church in Illinois, compiled
by Rev. A.T. Norton. Rev.
Norton was minister in
Griggsville, Illinois at the
time of the killing, and knew
Rev. Lovejoy. In March 1839,
Rev. Norton became minis¬
ter of the First Presbyterian
Church in Alton. He was the
great-great-grandfather of
this writer and of Stu
Neilson, managing editor of

With the band major shown only in shadow, the Wilmington HS Band plays for the
Veterans Day ceremony on Wilmington Town Common. Photo by joebrownphotos.com

"Parent's Night Out"
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

it is too late.
Wednesday,
November 28th,
7 p.m.

Wilmington Middle
School Auditorium

S.A.D.D. students in th(,
cafeteria)

(Appropriate for ages 12
&up)
Babysitting will be avail¬
able (provided by the

imited Time Of

SAVE on
Miracle-Ear"
Quality.

..>'

If you wait, it'll be too fat

There's no better time to get a

SPECIAL OFFER on

Miracle-Ear custom fit, digital
hearing aid. Our highly-trained and
licensed consultants are here to help you

ME 200 fully digital hearing aid

select "the product that's right for you. Get the
quality and service you deserve from Miracle-Ear!

Two Are Better Than One
Most people, who need a hearing aid, actually need two to hear their
best.* These offers make owning two digital hearing aids more affordable
than ever!

FREE Professional Services
Better hearing* is our top priority. That's why our professional

$995

(1 aid)

Hurry! Offer Ends Nov. 30, 2012

hearing consultants offer a variety of valuable services at no charge,
including our FREE Ear Canal Inspection and FREE Hearing Test.**
&-)Jxi9rti»;*'o*r-j>ai-Tic':p8fiP9lWf»c!»-Eaf ■:«?«*!«?#:ws. Onsi eewp-w good &
Sur«*w* **»■ Sff!*>r sfi«s> ef rS'KWjrt* spftp/. Otettiwt -awn! •><« ^topfy -o- pnw
£'*^iW(fc»ViS1<Mrt«.Off*-90M*oolS*K'i«iJ^Jfti9 OPw

The Miracle-Ear' Difference
Helping people hear better is our top priority. That's why we have
more than 1,200 Miracle-Ear Hearing Aid Centers nationwide, many of
them located in Sears stores. And because we put our customers'
needs first, people have trusted Miracle-Ear sound quality and

BUY 1 GET 1

professional service for generations.

s~s
Our Goal is Simple:
help you hear better
But hurry, these offers
end Nov. 30, 2012

50%
Buy 1, Miracle-Ear fully digital hearing aid
(any size) and get the 2nd for half price!
Hurry! Offer Ends Nov. 30, 2012

L _ — — —

Limited Time Offers
Call for your appointment today!
Don't delay, sale ends Nov. 30, 2012!

Tewksbury, 416 Mam St. • Burlington, 54 Middlesex Turnpike
C'ife »

.? y&t
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Annie Lagunilla looked at the juice box
made
Rachelle
Shawsheen/West P.A.C. craft fair on Saturday.
(photo by Maureen Lamoureux-www.shootingstarspix.com)

taking NSW f^egistratlot^s
Through November!
(978)475-7868
19 Lupine Rd
Andover

TALL
NAWl
WWW*

Deming Way Christmas Craft Fair

(978)851-2259
1555 Main St
Tewksbury

LINCOLN
L.

WISH
t S

WILMINGTON - The public
is invited to the Deming Way
Tenants Association annual
Christmas Craft Fair at 41
Deming Way, Wilmington on
Saturday, Dec. 1 from 9 a.m.
- 2 p.m. Deming Way is
located off Burlington Ave

(Rt 62). There will be two
great raffles, baked goods, a
new assortment of great
handmade crafts, knit and
crocheted items, knickknacks, jewelry and many
more interesting items.
Coffee and donuts will also

be available.
The Deming Way Tenants
Association is a non-profit
group. The proceeds will be
used for day trips and other
events for the residents.

LIST
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2073 LINCOLN MKS
LEASE IT FOR

NO MONEY DOWN!

»»W IMcohAFSl

LINCOLN

All Wheel Drive, 3.7L TIVCT V6 Engine, Panoramic Vista Roof, Blind Spot Monitoring
System, Heated Steering Wheels, Navigation, Active Park Assist, Heated Rear Seats.
Vm# UDG60630(S

GERVAIS

NEW

MSRP

2072 LINCOLN MKZ
LEASE IT FOR
$

a monrti/
36 monftij
Lincoln AFSLeawi

$23,2?5

GEKVAIS FORD DISCOUNT

NO MONEY DOWN!

FACTORY CUSTOMER CASHREHAIE

(• due al iigning, SecwHy depojit wmf.
Exdudts lax, title and license W.

SALE

"Include $1,000 Factory Competitive Conquest rebate
Vin# 31CR839980

-$798
■SI.SOO

$20,997

**4

2.5L 14, (S-SPEED SELECTSHIFT
AUTOMATIC, AND MORE..-.
Vin: 1FIIICU0F79DM556

,

LINCOLN MKZ Hybrid

LINCOLN MKX
NO MONEY DOWNI

wmiiraiMNisasN

I It Jw * vgrng. Stcirty dtpoi) »on*d.
I EMUM ku, Nb and Sttm* W

3.7L V6 DURATEC ENGINE, AIL WHEEL DRIVE, 18" ALUMINUM
WHEELS, PANORAMIC VISTA ROOF. Vir.#2LDBll3344

MS1P
GEMISF01D DISCOUNT
fACTOHY CUSTOMS CASH KIAE

Am

naomnsiomKMiscm JIM

4.6L V8, AIR CONDITION FRONT
ONLY, HINGED 60/40 SIDE DOORS,
COMMERCIAL CARGO VAN PACKAGE.

2 5L 14 HEV Engine, 17" Chroma Wheels 9-Spok., Power Monnroof, SYNC Voice
System, Heated Front Seats, Dual Auto Climate Control. Vin# 3LCR830180 I

'Not all buyers will qualify for low-mileage Lincoln Automotive Financial Services Lease. All leases are 10,500 miles per year. Residency
restrictions apply. Lincoln complimentary schedule maintenance exclude buyer utilizing FIN Code. 'Lincoln AFS bonus cash must finance
thru Lincoln AFS. ** Lincoln Competitive Conquest bonus cash must own or lease a non-Ford Motor Company Car, SUV or Light Duty
Truck. See dealer for complete qualifications and program details. Offer ends 11/30/12.

Vm 1FDIE2EW8CDAI9I6?

KIA MOTORS

20^2 KIA SEDONA LX

GERVAIS SALE PRICE

3.5LV6, 6-SPEED SELECfSHIF^ **
AUTOMATIC, PWR WINDOWS/ 5
LOCKS.
-. * .

Vin: 1FM5K7B83DGB5525/

GERVAIS SUZUKI
suz

Everyone's Prkes. No Spedal Rebates To Qualify,
2on

2013 KIA FORTE LX

SUZUKI

SX4 Crossover

5

2^ SUZUKI

ly

GRAND VITARA

Left
$19,300 MSRP
$2,851 DEALER DISCOUKT
■ $500 FACTOIiY CUSTOMER CASH REBATE

$19,999

^15:949

#MG2274 MSRP:$25,700
3.51. V6, SIRIUS SATELLITE RADIO,
BLUETOOTH, REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY,
PWR WINDOWS/LOCKS.

P^cEE$26f38fJ

5 LITTLETON ROAD, AVER, MA 01460
l-(800) 734-3673 www.GervaisFord.com

N

NEW

siyw '.

GEIVAIS FOB) DISCOUNT
:..-Slrll7J *
•"FOIIDC«EDITCO»ETITIVERF1ATE.,-S1;W. * ,
FACTOHY CUSlOMEt CASH MATE. .-STSOt *.

"Must finance thru Ford Motor Credit. "Trade-In Assistance must currently own c
i 1995 or newer Ford/Lincon/Mercury/Competitiva car, truck, orj-SUV^rffi^
trade-in or have an expiring Lease will receive Trade-In Assistance bonus customer cash toward the purchase of an eligible vehicle. '"Must currently own e fton-PSr^!'
Motor Company Car, SUV or Light Duty Truck will receive Conquest Cash towards the purchase or lease of an eligible new vehicle. Ends 11/30/12 ^ ' *.
& '

24 REISS AVE., LOWELL, MA 01851
(978) 454-5696 www.GervaisLincolnofLowell.com

KIA^

MS«P.

$19,235
^2,328
-52.000

ftKk$24f907

PURCHA5E$30,953

*'Include $1,000 Factory Competitive Conquoit

2oi3 FORD EXPLORER -

2012 FORD E250 Cargo Van

...ffliM
i!,17!

$24,039 MSRP
■ $3,110 DEALER DISCOUNT

■ $500 FACTORY CUSTOMER CASH REBATE

0nlylleft.$2fl
AW
Stk#TD832 mWf^mt

PREMIUM PACKAGE, ALL WHEEL DRIVE, AUTOMATIC

4X4, NAVIGATION, AUTOMATIC;

Slk#YB831, YB837, YB826, YB828, YB825

2^3 KIA SORENTO LX

GERVAIS SALE PRICE

$20,999

#KT2324 MSRP:$24,285
2.4L 4CYL, SIRIUS SATELLITE RADIO,
BLUETOOTH, REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY, 17"
ALLOY WHEELS, AND MUCH MORE...

2™ SUZUKI

GERVAIS SALE PRICE

$13,999*
#FT2321

MSRP:$17,435

2.0L 4CYL,
AUTOMATIC,
BLUETOOTH,
SIRIUS SATELLITE
RADIO, AND
MUCH MORE...

-$3,103 DEALER DISCOUKT

Only I left. H9,266
4X4, NAVIGATION, AUTOMATIC
N

2^ SUZUKI

29,999

$000 24 months
£II9NOMONEYDOWN

SX4 Crossover

#GR2289 MSRP:$35,545

2.0L 4CYL TURBO, AUTOMATIC, 18" POLISHED SPORT ALLOY
WHEELS, XENON HID LAMPS AND MUCH MORE...
'Purchase price, savings, & lease payments include all factory rebates to dealer, Must finance with KIA Motor Finance. Lease is 12,000
miles per year, aquisition fee $595 upfront. Tax, title, & $270 dealer fee's extra. Offer ends 11/30/2012.

6 INDUSTRIAL AVE., LOWELL, MA 01851
(978) 454-1202 www.GervaisKIA.Gom

$19,100 MSRP
$2,968 DEALER DISCOUNT

- PREMIUM PACKAGE
-ALL WHEEL DRIVE
-AUTOMATIC

2013 SUZUKI

KIZASHI

■SbOO FACTORY CUSTOMER CASH REBATE

2013 KIA OPTIMA SX
GERVAIS SALE PRICE
or LEASE it for

s

GRAND
tAllbVlMRA
VJ

$23,869 MSRP

- $1.000 FACTORY CUSTOMER CASH REBATE

Only 1 left.
Stk#YB823

$23,654 MSRP
-$3,030 DEALER DISCOUNT
- $500 FACTORY CUSTOMER CASH REBATE

^i $20,124

SE, ALL WHEEL DRIVE, AUTOMATIC
Stlcft RF836, RF835, RF833, RF838

College Rebate, Military Rebate, & Owner Loyalty
debate Available. See dealer for details.

t±'m

■—■/»» —

tr AMERICA'S*!
^

'Rebate to dealer, $270 dealer fee's extra. Offer ends 11/30/2012.

WARRANT*

700,000-Mile ■?-Y»ai Power train UmfM*
Worranty FuBy iramtoKrbto Ho I

6 INDUSTRIAL AVE., LOWELL, MA 01851
(978) 454-1202 www.GervaisSuzuki.com
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pominate play but can't find the net

(Lady Cats fall in Sectional Final
Bv JAMIE POTE
Sports Editor
LYNN - It was a long, fun
filled journey that none of
them will ever forget and
nor should they. And that
ride came to a sudden and
disappointing
stop
on
Monday afternoon.
Despite totally dominating
the entire second half and
having Belmont hit the
panic button early and often,
the Wilmington High School
Girls' Soccer team's magi¬
cal season came to an end,
falling 1-0 in the Division 2
North Sectional Final played
on a gorgeous afternoon at
the Manning Field in Lynn.
The No. 6 seed Wildcats
end their season with an
overall record of 15-4-3,
which included three exiting
post-season victories over
Marblehead (1-0), Wayland
(2-1 in a shoot-out) and
Hamilton-Wenham
(2-0).
The 15 wins is a program
record, the three post-season
wins is a program record
4 " ♦
and reaching the sectional
final game, falling three
wins shy of a state champi¬
onship title, is also a first for
the program, which dates
back to 1987.
Oh Monday afternoon, the Wilmington High School Girls Soccer team was defeated in the Division 2 North Sectional Final
"I think after the next
by Belmont 1-0. This was the furthest any team in school history has gone. At the completion of the game, the team's head
twenty-four hours, the girls
coach Sue Hendee andJzL-caBtamSyfxom MLJmxsn McKenna, trying to, hold back tears, Jackie Kennedy and Holly
Niemiec accept the runner's-up trophy from the MIAA.
(photo by JoeBrownphotos.com). will be able to appreciate
that they have gone farther

than any other team in the
history of the program,"
said head coach Sue Hendee.
"I think we kind of sur¬
passed expectations that
some people had for us. And
I think we knew that we had
the potential to do very well
and we did very well. This is
a tough loss but it's a great,
great group of kids,"
Wilmington carried play
early on in the game, and
then took a back seat for the
final 25 minutes of the first
half in which the No. 8 seed
Belmont (14-3-3) scored its
only goal. But in the second
half, it was all Wilmington
from start to finish and they
did absolutely everything
but find the back of the net.
"We threw everything we
had at them," said Hendee
whose
team
defeated
Belmont 1-0 earher in the
regular season. "I am
incredibly proud of the way
the team played today. I
think we were lucky the
other night (in the sectional
semi-final
win
against
Hamilton-Wenham)
and
today we weren't lucky. I
can't fault them for the way
they played the game. We
played a great game. We
started off strong in the first
ten minutes and then we lost
GIRLS PG SP3W

Boys blanked in semi-finals
Restaurant & Sports Bat
553 Main St., Tewksbury
All
Direct TV
: - Sports
- Packagesl
MLB - NFL
NBA • NHL
College
Basketball
& Football
35
PLASMA
TVs

NOVEMBER 16TH

Bv MIKE IPPOLITO
Sports Correspondent
WOBURN - All season long
the Wilmington High Boys
Soccer team had risen to
every challenge before them
and they looked to do it one
more time on Saturday
afternoon when they took on
North Andover in the MIAA
Division 2 North semi-finals
at
Connolly
Memorial
Stadium in Woburn.
Unfortunately for the
Wildcats and their fans,
their remarkable run came
to an end against North
Andover as the Knights
pulled out a 3-0 win, elimi¬
nating Wilmington from post
season play.
' The third seeded Wildcats,
champions of the Middlesex
League Freedom Division
ended their season with an
overall record of 14-2-5,
including a record of 7-0-3 in
the Freedom Division.

Joshua Tree IS
I

COVER BAND SENSATION'
STARTS AT 9:00 P.M.
GET THERE EARLY,
NO RESERVED SEATING

Cover Cover Charge - No tickets in advance

bkytfox
(978) 851-4818

553 Main St., Tewksbury

Find us on Facebook, or on our website. Theskyboxrestaurant.com

We are open 7 days a week:
Monday thru Saturday 11:30 a.m. - 1 a.m.
Sundays: Noon - Midnight

Number two seed North
Andover improved to 15-2-2
with the win and advanced
to the sectional finals where
they defeated ConcordCarlisle on Monday night to
move on to the state semi¬
finals.
Wilmington got an out¬
standing effort in net from
junior goalie Luke Foley who
made 14 saves on the night,
while defender Jared Walsh,
midfielder Drew Foley and
forward Jimmy Murphy all
played well for the Wildcats
in defeat.
Wilmington's best chance
to score in the first half
came in the first minute of
play when senior forward
Mitchell DeAmbrose fired a
shot from 18 yards out that
the North Andover goalie
hauled in.
After that, it was North
Andover who controlled play
for much of the first half,

HALEY'S^

LAUNDROMAT

LET US HELP YOU CLEAN
SPORTS UNIFORMS,
CHEERLEADING OUTFITS & MORE
TEWKSBURY'S NEWEST & CLEANEST
COIN-OPERATED LAUNDROMAT
♦ Super-sized Washers & Dryers
Can Handle Your Cemferters
♦ Lowest Pricing
♦ Super Water Extraction
Neans Less Dryer Time
♦ Watch your favorite sports
games on our Plasma TV's
♦ Convenient Parking

1830 main Street
Itowksbury, MA
Located right next to Hbnet fitness

with much of the play in the
Wilmington end.
The
Knights hit the crossbar
with a shot at the 16:00 mark
and moments later Foley
came up with a leaping hand
save to preserve the score¬
less tie.
Despite North Andover's
dominance, it looked like the
teams would head to the
break in a 0-0 tie until the
Knights Alex Tustin finally
beat Foley with 40 seconds
left on a shot from inside the
box to take a 1-0 lead into
intermission.
Wilmington coach Steve
Scanlon felt that the late
goal was a huge difference
in the game, as it changed
the entire complexion of the
second half.
"Giving that goal up with
40 seconds left in the hall
really hurt us," Wilmington
BOYS PG SP5W

Three XC
runners
advance
Bv JAMIE POTE '
Sports Editor
WRENTHAM - When it
comes to cross-country and
track, you really never know
what to expect. Yes, most ol
the times if one runner is
faster than the next, hie or
she prevails but in a large
group of runners, you never
know what to expect,
depending on health, condi¬
tions, mental approach,
starting out too strong or
going on fumes too early.
Certainly it could have
been expected that the trio oi
seniors Steve Halas and Erik
Alatalo and freshman Callie
O'Connell would be in the
mix for the top spots in their
respective races, but then
3 RUNNERS PG SP4W
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Three stars help 'Call
first get by Generals
Bv JAMIE POTE
Sports Editor
WOBURN - Heading into
Saturday night's game, the
Wilmington High School
Girls' Soccer team had to
know it had its hands full.
The team's opponent, the
No. 2 seeded HamiltonWenham Generals, had
outscored its opponents 39-6
to that point, had given up
just three goals during the
regular season, had posted
13 shut outs and were led by
three all-league players,
including striker Alana
Vecchiarello, who had 19
goals and 5 assists in 18 reg¬
ular season games.
Yet none of that mattered
to the Wildcats. All that did
matter was a way to finding
another way to win, and that
the team did.
Led by two goals by junior
striker Alex Bischoff, and an
incredible defensive per¬
formance led by the duo of
Kristen Tavares and Cassie
Grasso - among others who had the duty of shadow¬
ing Vecchiarello, the No. 6
seed Wildcats came away
with the 2-0 victory in the
Division 2 North sectional
semi-final game played on
Woburn High's Field Turf
Wilmington High junior striker Alex Bischoff scored all three of the team's goals during reg¬ before a strong crowd.
ulation period during the entire post season. Above she kicks the ball ahead and below she The win, at that time put
Wilmington into the section¬
heads the ball during the team's 1-0 loss to Belmont, (photos by JoeBrownphotos.com).
al final which was played
two days later, where the
.|f.
""~
'
j.^TT""*; .> f%
Wildcats were defeated by
Belmont, 1-0. But after the
win over HW (15-2-2), long¬
time head coach Sue Hendee
was asked what it felt like
knowing her team made pro¬
gram history.
"It's pretty exciting," she
said. "We've been waiting 25
years for this and to be hon¬
est I'm still in a little bit of a
shock. It's good to show that
we can have a game that's
not our best game, and still
score two goals and come
away with a victory. So I
think that is something
that's good for the girls to
know. The girls have kept
their composure throughout
the season for the most part
and I think that showed
tonight."
Defensively, Wilmington
played a tremendous game.
Both defensive backs Lauren
McKenna
and
Kelly
Hartsough played superb,
and outside backs Adrianna
Kippenberger,
Devyn
Malatesta and Christina
Spinos were able to keep the
Generals' scoring chances to
a bare minimal, despite HW
holding a severe edge in
total possession.
"We had limited opportuni¬
K

ties but we made the best of
the opportunities that we
got," said Hendee. "I know
that they carried a lot of the
play in terms of possession
but we scored when we need¬
ed too. They definitely pos¬
sessed the ball better than
we did there's no question.
But sometimes it's about
making the right quick tran¬
sition and quick attack and
we did that on both of our
goals."
Besides the five girls in the
back (rotation of three on
the outside), defensive mid¬
fielders Grasso and Tavares
had the duty of shadowing
Vecchiarello, an extremely
fast striker who had a real
good skills. Tavares had this
job before shadowing several
players last year, but this
task was a little bit different
coming in the program's
most important game to
date.
The Wildcat duo did a
remarkable job, holding
Vecchiarello to just one shot
on net, and one other legiti¬
mate
scoring
chance
throughout the 80 minutes of
play.
"I think we did a really nice
job of shutting her down,"
said Hendee. "Both Cassie
Grasso and Kristen Tavares
did a really nice job of manmarking her to shut her
down. They both did a great
job on her because she's a
real tough player. She's a
very fast player. They did a
great job, but I also have to
give props to Lauren
(McKenna)
and
Kelly
(Hartsough) who helped out
with that and they both had
really strong games, too."
Both Grasso and Tavares
are barely over five feet tall,
and although Vecchiarello
wasn't much taller, it always
causes concerns while play¬
ing defense. But on this
night, that didn't become a
factor, neither did the
speedy Generals' forward.
"It was very tough marking
her because their whole
offense goes through her,"
said Grasso. "If you mess
up, you know it's not your
fault but that's what goes
through your head. Just
shutting her down makes
you feel so special. She was
just so fast. Her ball skills
were very good, even when
she played off the ball it was
very hard to track her espe¬
cially when she hit the ball
back to someone else, you
had to go find her."
Hamilton-Wenham had a
golden chance to score in the
23rd minute of the first half
as a shot nailed the top

crossbar, and after that'they'
really didn't muster any'
chances through the iifst'
half. With about ten mifiutes;
left in the half, Wilmington;
got on the scoreboard, tisBischoff scored her firet of
two goals on the night.
Teammate Kaitlyn Curleytook an indirect kick over
the midfield line and the ball *
lofted high before being
knocked around a bit an<|,
finally put home by Bischoff: i
"Kait took an indirectIkifclf *
and Rachel went up and^g&i;
a piece of it and the ball Msi ;
hobbled around and I;was;
there to put it in," explained *
Bischoff.
I -1 The score remained i-0
through the halftime break
and Tavares said the team ^
kept its strategy for second
half play.
• ~
"During the half, we ^talked
about what they were trying.
to do, get the ball to number *
eleven and number two and
we just had to shut those
players down," said Tavafes.
"(We) just (had) to^stay
tough and stay on her." She
was really fast so we" jiist
couldn't let her get to the
ball."
" :
They didn't. The scojre
remained 1-0 throughout
almost the entire second
half until juniors Lauren
Amazeen and Bischoff put
on a passing clinic with
under 12 minutes to go in the
game. The two strikers gave
a beautiful give-and-go, and
Bischoff took the retrieving
pass up on the left wing side,
and
confronting
two
Generals' defenders, she cut
back to her right, before
sending a hard shot to the
low far right side for the
insurance tally.
"I knew I had two people on
me so I just turned and I saw
the opening and just shot it
there,"
said
Bischoff.
"Lauren was great on.that'
goal (with her passes): She:
helped me out like she:
always does."
In the final 11 minutes,
Hamilton-Wenham applied
some pressure but for the
most part the Wildcats were
able to chew down the clock
before the final buzzer
sounded and the team cele¬
brated with the hard eaitied
victory.
-**
"This is really exciting,"
said Grasso. "We're just so
close as a team, so it's real¬
ly to be able to experience
all of this together. I think a
lot of us were nervous going
into this game but I knew
what we needed to do to Win
and we did it."

Youth Soccer wraps up its season
Girls First Grade
Columbus Crew
vs Chicago Fire
The crowds gathered at the
Shawsheen fields for this
back and forth game. The
Columbus Crew led by
Maddie Sainato, Shay Ian
Bresnahan
and
Carly
Thayer got the crowd jump¬
ing out of their seats while
the great defensive efforts of
Alex Lavigne, Elizabeth
Price and Jessica Martinson
kept the action going.
Houston Dynamos
vs Colorado Rapids
The crowd was kept on the
edge of their seats this week
as the Houston Dynamos led
by the offensive skills of
Abigail Nolan and Adrienne
Moore resulted in scoring
opportunities by Alicia
Gardner
and
Alexia
Engvaldsen. The defense
was not to be left out of this
one either as Sanchita
Swamy, Lauryn Parr and

Madison Benoit kept the ball
out of their zone for much of
the game.
NE Revolution
The
New
England
Revolution defensive effort
was led by Mia Stryhalaleck
and Molly Walsh. It was this
team defense that led to
counter
attacks
by
Mackenzie Ware and ulti¬
mately leading to goals
scored by Samantha Bryan,
Samantha Miller, Riley Diaz,
Grace Walsh and Ashley
Mercier.
Boys First Grade
NY Red Bulls
vs Chivas USA
The Chicago Fire were
impressive on the offensive
side of the ball with great
skill being displayed by
Michael Derose, Daniel
Lagunilla and Brian Banks
which led to a goal by Nolan
Joyce. The defense was also
showing their skills today
with James Callahan and

Alex Bouchie keeping the
ball out of their zone for
much of the game, while the
goal keeping team of Josh
Haerer
and
Brady
Gavegnano kept this game
close.
Girls Second Grade
DC United
The air was full of excite¬
ment, as the much-anticipat¬
ed match between Chicago
Fire and DC United com¬
menced.
Fantastic ball
skills were displayed by
Kennedy Quinn, Mallory
Brown
and
Caroline
Fiorenzio. The midfield play
of
Laine
Stockman,
Karianne Calvoni, Maggie
Zimmer and defensive play
of Kelly Gonzalez and Elly
O'Connell kept the DC
United fans cheering. The
crowd roared to their feet
when Mallory Brown and Wilmington High junior striker Ashleigh Rowland chases after a loose ball during Monday
Laine Stockman made some afternoon's sectional final loss to Belmont.
(photo by JoeBrownphotos.com).
spectacular saves.
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Lady Cats fall to Belmont in sectional final
FROM PAGE SP1W

bounds before being tapped
back in. That linesman
said after the game that
his whistle did come first,
and it was blown because
the post was knocked out
and the ball went out of
bounds.
"I would think that the
central referee who made
the original call would
have the final say especial¬
ly since he saw the play,"
said Hendee.
That was one of the many
chances Wilmington had to
score in the second half.
About four minutes earlier,
stopper-back
Kelly
Hartsough, who played a
marvelous game and had a
tremendous post-season,
stopped an oncoming offen¬
sive rush by Belmont, then
took the ball right down the
middle of the field before
dishing it off to her right to
junior Alex Bischoff, but
the ball was just inches
ahead of her, allowing
Mentras to come off of her
line and beat Bischoff to
the ball on the clear out.
In the final few minutes of
the game, Wilmington had
another golden chance as
Kait Curley took an indi¬
rect kick and quickly sent
a high short pass over the
defense and an off-balance
Rachel Mara missed the
short side of the net.
Probably the best scoring
chance for the 'Cats came
in the first half, just 11 min¬
utes into the game when
Holly Niemiec sent a long
pass to the right side to
Bischoff, who was in alone
but at a tough angle and
her shot to the low left cor¬
ner was saved by a sprawl¬
ing Mentras.
Besides Hartsough, a few
other players really stood
Wilmington High junior Cassie Grasso, who on Saturday did a terrific job in defending out in the game. Defenders
McKenna,
Hatnilton-Wenham's best player, tries to get the ball from a Belmont player during Monday's Lauren
losfe.
(photo by JoeBrownphotos.com). Adrianna
Kippenberger
our mojo there until the
enji. of. the first half. But I
tripd to let them know the
thing that I'm the most
proud of is they never ever
gave; up throughout this
entire season. They didn't
again; today. They did
alfriost everything they
huhiari possibly could and

liding with the near post
and a Wilmington player
on the play and went down.
The ball went to her left
before being tapped back
in and one referee signaled
a goal, before it was waved
off by the linesman, who
said he blew the whistle
saying the ball went out of

I'm just so proud of them."
The Wildcats did score a
goal in the second half,
coming with 12:30 to go but
it was waved off. Senior
Jackie Parece put a bullet
of a shot on from the right
side which was hobbled by
keeper
Maria-Alice
Mentras, who ended up col¬
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2007 Chrysler PT Cruiser Conv.

hard during the off-seasons
and I just have to say they
are just such a great group
of kids. The other kids just
have so much respect for
them, so much love and
truly appreciate everything
those seniors have done for
them and this program."
As big as those losses will
be, the Wildcats will return
a very strong nucleus next
year as the team will try to
become the three-time
Middlesex League Division
2 Champions. Until then,
this year's team should
remember exactly what
and how much they accom¬
plished this season.
"This was a remarkable
season," said Hendee. "We
set our goals for the post¬
season and wanting to win
as much as we could. After
watching Stoneham make a
playoff run last year, all I
kept saying was 'why can't
that be us'? And it could be
us and it was us. We had.
every right to be here. Vie
were Middlesex League
champs again but this was
a tough way to go out.
"It's a shame because 1
was saying to (assistant
coach) Ray (Robinson) on
the sideline that if we have
field turf this year, this out-,
come would have been,
completely different. This
is just a tough way to go
out."

We've
Got It!

^nam
H1221321, Blue, 49K miles

and the fearless freshmen
duo of Christina Spinos and
Devyn Malatesta played
extremely well throughout
the game. Then in the sec¬
ond half, after sitting the
entire game to that point,
senior Jackie Parece came
off the bench and played
superb, arguably her best
performance of the season.
"Jackie Parece came in
and did a great job," said
Hendee. "She gave us a lot
of energy and with her
coming in it also allowed
me to move some of the
other kids up to the attack
positions."
Parece is one of the eight
seniors who will be gradu¬
ating in June and who
played their final game.
The others include the
team's three captains,
Niemiec, McKenna and
Jackie Kennedy, as well as
keeper Kim Woods, who
improved leaps and bounds
over the last third of the
season, striker Kelsey
Mangan,
midfielder
Kristen
Tavares
and
defender Megan Priem.
"The seniors are the rea¬
son why this team went as
far as it did," said Hendee.
"They set the standard dur¬
ing their freshman year
during a questionable kind
of a season but they knew
there was potential there.
Then they worked very

Low-Low Prices! Great Values!
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Cross Country teams finish
in the middle of the pack

The Wilmington High School Girls Cross Country team has been led all season by its five
seniors, including back row from left, Scarlett Salerno, Michelle barnes and Rachel
Donahue and front row co-captains, Katie Richardson and Savannah Hubbard.
',
(photo by Maureen Lamoureux-www.shootingstarspix.com)

Three runners advance to All-States
FROM PAGE SP1W

l j again you never know
:when they are up against
; over 180 runners from across
the state. So when you are
better than well over 150
runners, it's a big thing and
is a big accomplishment.
That's what happed on
Saturday with all three run¬
ners, as they performed well
enough on the Big Stage to
advance to this weekend's
All-State Meet, truly an
incredible achievement.
O'Connell, who last year
became the first female in
the past 20 years to advance
to the all-state meet doing so
as an eighth grader, did it
again she placed eighth
overall in the Division 4
Eastern Mass Cross Country
Championship Meet held at
the Development Center in
Wrentham.
She will be
joined by Halas and Alatalo,
who finished 16th and 29th in
the Division 4 Boys race.
"This means a lot because
the last two years I've want¬
ed to qualify for the allstates but I haven't had a
good race at the states (until
today)," said Halas. "I just
think I was a lot more con¬
sistent this year. My training
was much better than it was
over the previous years, so I
knew it would be more possi¬
ble of qualifying this year."
Halas finished the 3.1 mile
trek with a time of 16:51.9,
running a pace of 5:26. His
strategy going in was to
avoid the eventual champion
Paul Hogan of Burlington,
who finished with an amaz¬
ing time of 15:31, and stay
with a pack of the second
tier runners,
including
Aaron Lucci of Wakefield,
who finished five spots
behind Halas and eight spots
ahead of Alatalo.
I "They both ran good races
and they both had good
splits," said Brian Schell,
who has been mostly coach¬
ing the boys' team this sea¬
son. "Steve ran his race like
we had talked about and he
fras at about 5:10 after his
first mile, so he really hung
Jn there. We told Steve and
Erik not to go out with
Hogan and those kids and
try to stay in the next pack
with
the
kids
from
tVakefield.
Hogan
was
almost a full minute ahead

of them, so just let him run
his race. He's one of the top
runners in the entire state so
don't try to exert too much
energy by staying with him."
Halas was one of eight indi¬
viduals to qualify for next
week and Alatalo was the
seventh, sliding in with his
29th overall place with a
time of 17:03.2.
"I'm so excited to be going
to the all-states," said
Alatalo. "It just means that I
worked very hard to accom¬
plish something. I raced
myself pretty good but a few
people passed me because I
don't have much of a kick,
so I kind of rode it off that I
wasn't going to make it."
Indeed he did, finding out
about a half hour after he
finished the race.
"I think (with the three of
us qualifying) it says some¬
thing really good about the
program,"
said
Halas.
"When people want to work,
they can accomplish great
things and do well for the
program. Now that we did
that, it just means so much."
O'Connell had the best
showing of the three individ¬
uals by taking eighth place
with a time of 19:25.7. Last
year she was 18th overall
and qualified as an individ¬
ual and on Saturday she was
the third of ten individuals
to qualify (outside of team
qualifiers), including the top
freshman to finish and being
just one of three ninth
graders out of all of the com¬
petitors to advance another
week.
"It was a good race and I
felt much better than I did
last week (at the state
coaches'
meet),"
said
O'Connell. "This was a tough
race but I'm definitely
happy to get my personal
record today. I feel like I'm
improving as the season
goes on, and this was a
tough course with a lot of
hills. But I pushed through it
and I'm happy with how I
did."
Abbey McNulty of Bishop
Feehan won the race with a
time of 17:53.8 which was 44
seconds better than runnerup Shelby Aarden of DennisYarmouth. O'Connell was in
the next tier of runners,
where head coach Tom

Bradley
thought
she
belonged all along.
"As the season went on, I
could see that Callie was
showing more and more
leadership," said Bradley.
"She's fabulous. She really is
and she's only going to get
better and better. She could¬
n't run with the top three or
four girls but after that she
could have been right there
and she ended up finishing
eighth, so she has really
become a very good runner.
I thought coming in here she
could finish in the top ten
and she did. She ran a good
race, a smart race and we
talked about not staying
with those top few runners.
So after that she was very
strong and stayed with the
rest of that group."
O'Connell said that she was
able to get into the top ten
because she picked off a few
other runners on one of the
hills. But overall not only
because she qualified for
another week, but she is
thrilled because she feels
like she is constantly
improving every step of the
way.
"I feel like I'm a lot
stronger this year and I just
feel like I continue to take
steps forward and improv¬
ing," she said. "I'm usually
very nervous before a race
and I have been learning to
control my nerves so I just
went into this race with a
positive mind."
That positive mind has
helped O'Connell, as well as
Halas and Alatalo practice
together for another week,
and of course performing
one last time this season
come
Saturday
in
Northfield.
"I heard it's the toughest
5K in Massachusetts," said
Halas. "We probably won't
run as many hills this week
considering the all-state
meet is a bonus. But this
course does change your
strategy a bit because I
heard the first mile is totally
uphill. I think the three of us
should relax, stay with the
pack in the first mile
because the second mile is
all downhill so we can try to
move up places there."

Wilmington High Freshman Callie O'Connell finished eighth overall in the Division 4
Eastern Mass Cross Country Championship Meet held on Saturday in Wrentham. Here she
is after getting her award medal with the other place finishers.
(courtesy photo).

Bv JAMIE POTE
Sports Editor
WRENTHAM
The
Wilmington High School
Girls and Boys Cross
Country teams finished in
10th and 14th place respec¬
tively during the Eastern
Mass
Division
4
Championship Meet held
Saturday at the Wrentham
Developmental
Center
Course.
The Girls' 10th place fin¬
ish is the best since head
coach Tom Bradley came
on nearly two decades ago
and their highlight was the
performance of freshman
Callie O'Connell, who for
the second straight year
advanced to this weekend's
All-State Meet with her
eight place finish. She isn't
the only one to advance as
both Steve Halas and Erik
Alatalo of the Boys team
finished 16th and 29th over¬
all, which also was good
enough to last one more
week as the three of them
will make the long trek to
Northfield Mountain this
Saturday for the All-State
Meet.
The Wilmington Girls'
team finished 10th overall
out of 22 teams. Bishop
Feehan crushed the rest of
the field by taking the title
with 40 points, including its
top five runners placing
within the top 13, and its
two alternate runners tak¬
ing 14th and 16th place.
Hopkinton,
Hingham,
Marblehead and Middlesex
League rival Wakefield
rounded out the top five.
Wilmington finished with
264 points including ahead
of league rivals Melrose
and Burlington.
O'Connell led the way for
the Girls with her eighth
place finish and a time of
19:25.7 for the 3.1 mile trek.
She was followed by senior
Kate Richardson (48th,
21:48.2), Maeve Sullivan
(61st), Sydnee Russo (69th)
and Nicole Romanzo (79th)
for the top five, before
Keara MacCorkle (93rd)
and Savannah Hubbard
(Ulth).
"The best we ever finished
was eleventh so taking
tenth is great for the girls,"
said head coach Tom
Bradley. "Callie going to the
all-states is not a big sur¬
prise. I thought she would
finish in the top ten. Kate
Richardson finished second
for us and Maeve Sullivan,
who is a freshman, finished
third for us. So Maeve in
particular, that's a pleasant
surprise. So the three of
them really had great
races, they really did."
This meet marked the end
for five seniors and one jun¬
ior who will no longer be a
part of the program. The
seniors include Michelle
Barnes, Rachel Donahue,
Savannah
Hubbard,
Katelyn Richardson and
Scarlett Salerno, while jun¬
ior Sydnee Russo's family is
moving to Florida after the
school year is completed.
Bradley
spoke
about
Hubbard and Richardson,
the two seniors who com¬
peted for their final time on
Saturday.
"Savannah has been on
the team for three years,"
said Bradley. "She had high
expectations and really did¬
n't meet those the last two
years and even at the start
of this season. She was run¬
ning 24 minute (times) and
maybe being our eighth or
ninth runner. Then all of a
sudden I think it was our
third to last meet of the reg¬
ular season, she ran a 22:30
and that wasn't a fluke
because she followed that
up with a 22:35. I thought
she ran a good race today
and she just informed me
that she plans on running
cross country when she
attends Emerson College
next year which is great to
hear. I think it took her a
while to get it, but she real¬
ly did well this season.
"As for Kate, she is really
going to be missed. •! give .
her a lot of credit. Where
she was when she started

as a freshman, you never
would have told me that she
would finish second for us
at the state meet - never,
never, ever. She has worked
hard and really made her¬
self into not only a very
decent cross country run¬
ner, but a 1,000 meter (track
runner) and our best high
jumper (on the track
team)."
Turning to the Boys team,
after Halas and Alatalo, the
rest of the finishers include
Andrew Sears (75th), Adam
Maienza
(119th),
Sam
Alatalo (152nd) and then
Chris Maienza (163rd) and
Dan Fothergill (169th).
"Without question we're
happy with the boys' team
and how they did today,"
said Brian Schell, a former
WHS runner who has come
back to work with the boys
team and most likely will
take on a much larger role
with the program next year.
"They really worked their
butts off this season. They
brought their mileage to

over 40 per week and' that
definitely paid off.' Steve
broke
the
Wilmington
record today for the best
time at a state meet and
even Erik took 40 seconds
off of his previous best time
over the course of the entire
season. Last year he aver¬
aged about 17 minutes
which is what he got twday
but on a course like this
with all of the hills and that
is a tremendous accpfaplishment.
: -J*^- '
"I thought SearsIhSdie
great performance *tJo<Esy
too."
-;'*-'
Wilmington finished; IQth
out of 27 teams with-S&l
points. Pembroke won *tfre
meet followed by Bishop
Feehan,
Sandwich,
Marblehead and Hopkinton.
Both Halas and Alatalo
advanced to the All-States
but Saturday marked Ithe
end of the careers for fellow
seniors Nathan Connors,
Michael Ferrera, Fothergill
and Christian Houde.

Adam Maienza (above) and Andrew Sears (below) both pfiticipated in this past Saturday's Division 4 Eastern Mai
Cross Country Championships for the WHS Boys team. , »;
(photos by JoeBrownphotos.c<jriiJ.
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Wilmington Boys Soccer team blanked in semi-finals
FROM PAGE SP1W

fcoach Steve Scanlon said.
"I thought we played pretty
well in the first 20 minutes of
the second half, but that
goal was a big difference.
When you are chasing the
game.it is tough."
. North Andover would add
an insurance goal at the

As Scanlon said, the start
of the second half was much
more evenly played, and
even when North Andover
took the two goal lead the
Wildcats were still battling
for every loose ball and
making the Knights work for
the victory.

15:00 mark of the second
half on a great shot by Evan
Dudney from 30 yards out
that eluded Foley and found
the back of the net and
Dennis Graef scored the
final goal of the game with
30 seconds left for the 3-0
final.

Senior Colin Doherty had a
nice bid for the Wildcats
with ten minutes left in the
game, but his attempt went
just over the crossbar and
when Graef potted his goal it
was all over.
Scanlon
gave
North
Andover credit for their fine
play, but he also wished his
team had played a little bet¬
ter.
"I thought overall it was a
bad time to have a bad
game. I did not think we
played very well," Scanlon
said. "We watched a lot. We
stood around watching for a
good portion of the game.
Not to take anything away
from them, they are a good
club and they put us under a
lot of pressure, but we just

did not have a good day."
cially early on," Scanlon
"You benefit from
The Wildcats will lose sev¬ said.
eral key seniors off of this every round you go through.
year's squad including It only hardens you.
DeAmbrose, Doherty, Eric Hopefully we can learn from
Jaeschke, Chris Palmerino it a little bit."
And while this game did
and Peter Warren, but they
will bring back a strong not go the way Scanlon and
group of returning under¬ his players would have liked,
classmen including Drew the coach said his team can
Foley, Luke Foley, Kory take a lot of pride in their
McGilvary,
and James great season.
Murphy among many oth¬ . "We had a great year. They
ers.
are great kids and they
Scanlon is hoping that this worked hard the whole sea¬
year's tournament- experi¬ son and they had a lot oi
ence will help those return¬ great wins," Scanlon said.
"When you go 19 games and
ing players.
"When you go deep in the only lose one of them, which
tournament for the first is where we were going into
time, nerves and jitters can tonight that is a pretty good
get to you and I think we saw year. I think we exceeded
a little of that today, espe¬ expectations."

1

The Wilmington High School Boys Soccer team ended its tremendous season on Saturday
with a loss to North Andover. This year's team was led by its five seniors, including tri-captains, back row from left, Colin Doherty, Eric Jaeschke and Mitchell DeAmbrose, as well as
Wilmington High junior midfielder Drew Foley looks to shield the ball away from a
Peter Warren and Chris Palmerino.
(photo by Maureen Lamoureux-www.shootingstarspix.com) Marblehead player during an earlier state tournament game.
(photo by JoeBrownphotos.com).
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CERTIFIED J
2012 Audi A8L Retail $92,780
P^ 2485, Auto, 18K mi.Pono foof, dr assist pig, cold wtk pkg

2011 Audi A8L Retuil $Si,$40
PA2483, Auto, Grey, Paw roof, DR ossisl PKG, Cold Weathec pkg.
2012 Audi 07 3.0 TDIQ Retail $57,790
PA2489, Auto., Gray, 10K mi, Prerrr. Plus Pkg., Cold Wwte M
2012 Audi Q7 3.0 Q Retail $54,700
PA2505, Auto, 8k I3K mi., Prem. Plus Pkg, Cdd Wtkr, 20" WNs.
2012 Audi 07 3.0 0 Retail $54,700
mm, Auto, Black, !0K mi, Pm Plus Pkg, Cold Wit., 20* WUs.
2012 Audi S4 3.0 Q Retail $53,970
PA2490, Monsoon, 11K mi., Adv. fey, Bong 4 OMsen, tear Pk. Snir.

2012 Audi S4 3.0 Q Retail is 1,990
PA25H, Auto, Black, 7Kmi, Adv Key, Rear Pk. Sensors, Navigation
2010 Audi Q7 3.6 Q fietoi/545,290
D0O5633A, Auto, Silver, 33K mi, Prem. Plus. Pkg., Cold Wtbr. Pkg.

2012 Audi A4 Avant Retail $44,200
PA2503, Auto, White, 12K miles, Prem flu Pkg, Navigation

2012 Audi A4 Avant Retail $44400
PA2511, Auto,, Monsoon, 1 IK mi, Prem Plus f

2012 Audi Q5 2.0 Q Retail $39,9S0
PA2504, Auto., Monsoon, I OK mi. Premium Plus Pkg.

2012 Audi A4 2.0 Q Retail $40,400
PA250i, Auto, Silver, 13Kmi, Prem. Pius Pkg, Novigaiion
2011 Audi Q5 2.0 Q Retail «9,800
D02044IA, Auto, Ds. Blue, 24K mi, Prem. Plus Pkg, Bang&OMsen
2010 Audi A4 2.0 Q Retal $37,900
PA2507, Auto, Monsoon, 12K mi, Prem. Pkg,Pan. Root
2012 Audi Q5 2.0 Q Retail $37,990
PA250? Monsoon, 12K mi, Prem. Pkg, Ponotanra Roof, Htd, Seats
2010 Audi A6 3.0 Q Retail $39,950
PA2474, Auto, Quartz, 38K mi, Prem. Plus Pkg. Navigation
2010 Audi OS 3.2 Q Retail $3SA20
D019396A, Auto, Quartz, 25K mi, Prem. Plus, Nov, Mi. Camera
2012 Audi AS 2.0 Q Retail $36,440
PA2508, Auto, Blue, 9K mi,, Prem. Pkg, Style Pkg, Conv, Pkg.
2011 Audi Q5 3.2 Q Retail $35,610
D016169A, Auto, 25K ml, Prem. Pkg, Panofama Roof, Htd. Sects
2012 Audi A4 2.0 Q Retail $36M0
PA2492, Auto, White, 12K mi, Prem. Pkg, Style Pkg, Conv. Pkg.
2012 Audi A4 2.0 Q Retail $34,200
PA2502, Auto, Silver, I3K mi, Prem. Pkg, Style Pkg, Conv.
2012 Audi A4 2.0 Q Retail $36,200
PA2510, Auto, Monsoon, 12K mi, Prem. Pkg, Style Pkg, Conv, Pkg,
2012 Audi A4 2.0 0 Retail $36,200
TOO?, Auto, Black, ] 1K mi, Prem. Pkg, Style Pkg, Com Pkg.
2012 Audi A4 2.0 Q Retail $36,200
PA2506, Auto, Monscon, 121! mi, Prem. Pkg, Style Pkg, Conv. Pkg
2010 Audi A4 2.0 Q Retail $32,900
D120343B, Auto,. While, 27K mi, Prem. Plus, Novigaiion
2010 Audi Q5 3.2 0 Retail $33,440
PA2497, Meteor Gray, 32K mi, P rem. %, Panorama Roof, Htd. Sts.

$81,898
$73,498
$55,598
$52,898
^52898
$50,998
$49,998
$42498
$41,698
$41,398
$38,698
$37,998
$37,898
$36,898
$36,898
$35,498
$35,498
$34,398
$34,298
$34,298
$33,998
$33,998
$33,998
$33,998
$31,898
$31,898

t

We've

H/V*»1A

Audi
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herbchambers.com

Service: Mon.-Fri. 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Saturday 7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Closed Sunday

SALES
EVENT!
OVER 45 AVAILABLE!
»

62 CAMBRIDGE ST., RTE. 3A EXIT 33 OF RTE. 128, BURLINGTON
111111,11,<II, II mllim
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Certified Vehicles TOP QUALITY PRE-OWNED CARS f ^p CERTIFIED
2010 Audi OS 3.2 Q Retail $32,580
PA2486, Auto, Silver, Gray, 39K mi, Prem. Pkg, Pan. Roof

2010 Audi A4 Avant Retail $33,100
D004813A, Black, 29K mi. Premium Plus Pkg.

2010 Audi AS 2.0 Q Retail $32,890
D0298(!8Ar Quoriz, 5IK mi, Prem. Plus, VtedTnm Pkg

2009 Audi A3 2.0 Q Retai/$2(5,740
PA2487A, Auto, Gray, 31K mi, Quotlro AWD, Cold Weather Pkg

2010 Audi A4 2.0 Q Retail $2<s,970
PA2496A, Auto, Black, 47K m, Prem. Pkg, Wood Trim

PA2452, Auto, Oolong Grey, Prestige pkg.,
Driver Asst. pkg., Bose Stereo

2007 Audi S4 4.2 Q Retail $27,970
DA25133A, Auto., Black, AWD, Leather,
Sport Pkg., 20" Alloys, Moonroof, Navigation

SMART PRICE:
Retail Price

$58,990

$53,898

SMART PRICE:
Retail Price

$48,590

12 Audi A4 Avant 110 Mercedes Benz E350

D901220A, Auto, Sliver, 73K mi, Nav, Pk. Sensors, Bose, SAT

$30,998
$30,998
$29,798
$24,998
$24,898
$24,898

TOP QUALITY
PRE-OWNED
VEHICLES
2011 Pontile 911 Cerrero S Retail$94,500 $64 OCT
C]2ne7AA*,Block 8kro C-mPWtaW$-als I^WMs Boss Nav 0W,03/

2012 Porfche Panomera 4 Retoi/$93,880
Auto, Black, 10K miles

$83,857

2009 M/Benx SU3 AMG Retail $85,700 iJM SAO
M73485A, Auto, Gray, 22K miles

/ "I.OTO

2012 M/Benx C63 AMG Retail $65,890 $ jE A Q Aft
DA91547A,Auto,Gray, UKniiles

97,979

2010 POTMlu kitoStoo. Retail$52,690 iMtt A tl
D007573A, 6 Spd, Gray, 21K miles
H9,'99l

F CSXID I
LrcsmSi™]

PA2453, Auto, Black, Prestige pkg.,
P
wwse control, man sunshades

Acla tive

iSiil

D023932A, Auto., Beige, 26K miles, Leather,
Moonroof, Navigation, Wood Trim. B.U. Camera

SMART PRICE:

&& $43,498

SMART PRICE:

Retaii Price
$41,320

$36,898

'08 Mini Cooper S

2010 Volvo XC90 Retail $40,950
'J-MSllSA, Auto, Block, 29Kmi,V8Eng.,AWD, Vent/Moss. Sts.

2010 Ford F-150 Retaii $35,850
DH i718A, Auto, Silver, 66K mi, Pfotnium Pd, Nov. w/Cam, Sync

$37,898
$32,998

2010 Lexus GS350 AWD Retail $36,600 $41 AAft
DII4498AAuto,Black,44Kmi,AWD,Uw,Mnrf,Aloys,Nov, Wood W I,t79
2009 BMW 335Xi Retail $32,500
JO(13455A, Auto, Block, 301! mi, AWD, Sport Pig, Prem. Pkg, Nov.

2007 InfiniH M3Sx Retail $23,860
CluiSIJSB, Auto. Slue, 51K mi, AWD, Leotfier, Mnrf, 8U Cam.

2008 VW CC FWO Retail $22,990
D0O97O1B, Auto, Slue, 2K miles, 2.0 Turbo, Alloy Wheels

$30,898
$21,398
$19,998

2007 Honda CRV EX-L Retail$l99S0 $17 AAft
1»16346A, Auto, Gold, 37K mi, tthr, AWD, Mnrf, Nav,

2009 Mini Cooper S Retail$18,990
D900975C, Auto , White, 53ICmi., John Cooper Works Pkg, Htd. Sis.

If ,779

$17 AAft
I # (iTQ

2006 Jeep Liberty Ltd. Retail $15,250 $ 14 AAft
D0O565OA, Auto, Rd, 48K ml. Leather, Moonroof, 4WD

2009 Nissan Altima Retail $16,200
C014220A, Auto., Black, Night
Vision, Driver Asst. Pkg. Pan. Roof I

PA2466, Auto, White, Clubman S Coupe,
Leather, Alloys, CD, Moonroof

SMART PRICE:

irS TIME TO TRADE UP!

Certified Pre-Owned

Retail Price

$78,880

$67,498

T--Y,

SMART PRICE:
Retail Price

$19,950

$17,998

PA2476A, Auto, Gray, 38K mi, Oolk Trim, CD, PW, PI, AC

2006 Chevy KHR LT Retail $12M0
Di\239l9B, Auto. Black, 50K, Mnrf, CD, Bluetooth, Ither, Alloys

111,770

$13,998
$10,598

MANY MORE ARRIVING DAILY

mmmmmmmmmmmMmmmm

1-866-385-0121

Sales; Mon. -Thurs. 8:30 a.m, to 9:00 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Sunday 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
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Field Hockey team gives Watertown a huge scaref
*Thi$ story was held out of
last week's edition due to
lack of space.
By JAMIE POTE
Sports Editor
For 37 minutes, the
Wilmington High School
Field Hockey team was
ahead of the 13-time
Division 2 State Champion
Watertown Red Raiders,
who after coming back to
defeat the Wildcats have
since knocked off two more
teams to run its unbeaten
streak to 90 games, and two
more would not only give the
team its 14th state title, but
will break the state's alltime unbeaten mark set of 91
set by Walpole.
Back on November 3rd, the
No. 8 seed Wildcats played
absolutely tremendous los¬
ing to the No. 1 seed
Watertown, 6-1, which elimi¬
nated Wilmington from fur¬
ther state tournament play,
ending the team's remark¬
able season with a total
record of 11-4-5 which includ¬
ed the team's first round
tournament
win
over
Marblehead played two days
earlier at Alumni Field.
Wilmington took a 1-0 lead
just 37 seconds into the
match-up with Watertown
and the lead stuck until the
seventh minute of the sec¬
ond half. Then four minutes
later the Red Raiders struck
again before scoring four
more times before the game
ended. But the score certain¬
ly didn't indicate how well
the Wildcats played. The
thing that's tough to under¬
stand is Watertown had 43
offensive corners and had 49
shots on net - those two
numbers
are
absurdly
unimaginable.
"My kids played short
throughout the entire game
because of all of those cor¬
ners," said interim head
coach Leanne Ebert. "Think
about that for a second.
There's 60 minutes in a field
hockey game and they had
43 corners - each corner
takes 30 seconds or so. Our
kids played their absolute
hearts out."
When the game was all
over, the entire Wildcat
team was exhausted Watertown held a 49-1 shot
advantage and a 43-0 advan¬
tage in offensive corners.

"We had one shot on net
and we scored and that
came 37 seconds into the
game," said Ebert. "(Our
goalie) Casey (Herra) made
43 saves, and she played
absolutely out of her mind.
She was nothing short of
spectacular throughout the
entire game, She was every¬
where on the field - she was
whacking, kicking, flying on
the ground, she was sprawl¬
ing and she was just awe¬
some, just so awesome. I
don't think anyone could
have possibly have asked
her to play better than she
did.
"And then I had Rachel
Alatalo as the flyer on those
corners, so she went out to
the top of that circle time
after time again, 43 times. I
felt so bad for the poor little
thing. Thankfully she's awe¬
some in track because she
didn't stop running. She
never stopped."
Up until the seventh
minute of the second half,
Wilmington had the lead as
Emily Colosimo scored on
an assist from Amanda
Richards as the Wildcats
marched right down the
field off the opening face-off
and found the back of the
net. The 'Cats were able to
hold off all of the scoring
chances and offensive cor¬
ners by Watertown through
the first half and the first
seven minutes of the second
half, before exhaustion
became a huge factor.
"For 37 minutes we had the
lead and for 41 minutes we
were either ahead or tied
with them," said Ebert. "I
told the girls that they were
ahead of Watertown more
than they were ahead of us.
In my eyes, my Wilmington
Girls are the champions."
Knocking off a champion
was the pre-game speech
that Ebert talked about on
the bus ride to Watertown.
"I asked the girls if they
remembered the
(New
England Patriots) in the
2007 Super Bowl and how
they went into the game
undefeated and the Giants
beat them," said Ebert. "So
I told the girls that this was
our day to be the new New
York Giants. They loved it
and they were all psyched
and ready to go. And I have
to tell you I couldn't be any

more proud of the team than
I was after seeing how hard
they played. They just
played their hearts out. The
odds
were
completely
against them, and braced
through it and played fantas¬
tic."
Two days before that, the
Wildcats topped the No. 9
seed Marblehead Magicians,
1-0, in the first round tourna¬
ment win before the home
crowd at Alumni Field. With
less than a minute to go in
the first half, the Wildcats
got on the scoreboard as
Richards set up Alatalo, who
scored the game winner.
Wilmington went on to out¬
play Marblehead the rest of
the way including holding a
17-8 advantage in shots
throughout the entire game. Above Wilmington High junior forward Rachel Alatalo chases after a loose ball during.'the
"It was kind of a choppy team's first round state tournament win over Marblehead. Alatalo scored the lone goal-oif
game," said Ebert. "We were the game. And below, Jocelyn Cornish battles for a loose ball at the side of the net. • * - . *'
coming off the bad weather
(photos by JoeBrownphotos.eom)'.
so the field conditions
weren't great and I think it
was the case for both teams.
It was a good game and our
girls played hard. I thought
the girls played well togeth¬
er and they really wanted to
win so I was happy to see
them get one."
Right before the game
ended, Marblehead had a
golden chance to score but
Herra made a sensational
save with the ball going off
of her mask. That was a
huge save obviously, and
Ebert said that Herra played
very well with the shutout
and was helped out by the
efforts
of
defenders
Katherine McKenna and
Kourtney Bolis.
"Kourtney especially was
unbelievable in that game,"
said Ebert. "She just never
stopped hustling."
The 1-1 tournament play big reason why we had the chance I'd do it again. I had and ability to work with'the
marked the end of the season that we did. No one so much fun, I was able to girls was invaluable to me
careers of seven seniors, expected us to have the sea¬ coach such great kids and I this season. I'm happy to
including co-captains Emily son we did. I just think those just had an all-around great have had the opportunity to
help out this year." ' -' ' ™
Colosimo
and
Megan seniors made the transition experience."
Ebert added that besides
Howland, as well as Laura for everyone involved so
League All-Stars' •
Magee,
Julia
Carter, easy, and I can't thank them the gracious welcome by the
players, she also said the
Jacquelyn Duffy, Herra and enough for that."
It was also announced ,,tije
Ebert was asked about her support from veteran assis¬ week of the tournameqjt
team manager Janelle
coaches
Diane play, that four Wildcat play¬
Mure with the program not tant
Engrem.
"The seven seniors were knowing if head coach Jodi DeMaggio and Maureen ers were named to ,the
great all season," said Campbell, who is on mater¬ O'Mara was second to none. Middlesex League All-Star
"In addition to working
Ebert. "Coming into their nity leave, is coming back.
"Jodi and I talked through¬ closely with Jodi, Diane and squad including seniors
senior year with a new
Emily Colosimo and Casey
coach, they were all very out the entire season but Maureen helped a great deal
accepting and willing to nothing has been talked in making the season as suc¬ Herra and juniors Amanda
accept me as a coach. All of about (in terms of the cessful as it was," said Richards and Katherine
{11
them were such great lead¬ future),"said Ebert. "I do Ebert. "Their commitment, McKenna.
ers and I think that was a know that if given the knowledge of the program

Red Devils too much for Football team
Bv MIKE IPPOLITO
Sports Correspondent
WILMINGTON - The
Wilmington High Football
team may not have the
record they want at this
point in the season, and
thanks to injuries, these
days they are not even field¬
ing their full complement of
players.
But one thing they do have
is the pride that comes with
putting on that blue and
white Wildcats uniform and
giving their maximum
effort regardless of the odds
Stacked against them, as
they were last Friday night
when
they
took
on
Middlesex League Freedom
Division
champion
Burlington at Alumni Field.
And while the Wildcats
were unable to pull off the
upset, they did give the Red
Devils all they could handle
for much of the night before
finally succumbing by a
|core of 36-15.
;■ "I know it sounds strange,
but I thought that was one
of the better games we have
played
defensively,"
Wilmington coach Mike
Barry said. "We also had a
couple of plays on offense
where if we connected we
eould have made it even
closer. But our kids fought,
they definitely fought."
Despite their best efforts
the Wildcats simply could
not contain the powerful
Red Devils offense led by
their senior running back
duo of Anthony Cruz and
Marcus O'Diah. Cruz was
especially devastating for
Burlington, rushing for 151
yards and four touchdowns,
while O'Diah ran for 86
Jrards and a touchdown.
I Wilmington got a first
quarter touchdown run
from senior fullback Jake

Gingras and a fourth quar¬
ter score from junior quar¬
terback James O'Regan to
account for their scores, but
it was not enough to topple
a Burlington squad that
improved to 9-1 (5-0 in the
Freedom Division) with the
win.
Wilmington fell to 2-8 (0-5
in the league) with the loss,
and will wrap up their sea¬
son on Thanksgiving morn¬
ing when they host rival
Tewksbury.
Burlington came into the
game averaging 38 points a
game over their last three
contests and they wasted
little time in showing why,
as after holding Wilmington
to a three and out, they
went on a nine play, 44-yard
drive capped off by a four
yard touchdown run by
Cruz with 6:12 left in the
first quarter for a quick 7-0
lead.
But Wilmington, who was
without the services of star
running
back
Justin
MacKinnon who has been
lost for the season due to
injury, responded with an
impressive scoring drive of
their own on the ensuing
possession, going on a five
play, 73-yard drive with the
key play coming on a 48
yard run by junior running
back Ryan Carroccino.
Gingras sealed the drive
with a one yard burst up the
middle to pull the Wildcats
even at 7-7 after O'Regan's
extra point with 4:16 left in
the quarter.
Burlington looked like
they were going to get right
back on the board on their
next possession, marching
all the way to the
Wilmington 21 yard line
before Wildcats senior
defensive
back
Blake
Walker stopped the threat,

intercepting a Red Devils
pass on the Wildcats seven
yard line, but after a three
and out and seven yard punt
gave Burlington the ball at
the Wildcats 15 yard line it
took only three plays for
Cruz to give Burlington a
14-7 lead on a one yard run
with 9:53 left in the half.
On the ensuing kickoff,
Wilmington got a 47 yard
return from senior Tim
Woods to give them great
starting field position at the
Burlington 47 yard line, but
after picking up a first
down and getting as close
as the Red Devils 32 yard
line, a fumble gave the ball
back to Burlington.
Woods once again stepped
up however, picking off a
Burlington pass and return¬
ing it 20 yards to the Red
Devils 49 yard line.
But unfortunately for the
Wildcats, Woods big play
only delayed the inevitable,
as the Wildcats were held to
a three and out and
Burlington proceeded to go
on an eight play, 78 yard
drive punctuated by a five
yard run by Cruz with 53
seconds left in the half, giv¬
ing Burlington a 21-7 lead at
the break.
Wilmington came out fired
up for the second half, hold¬
ing Burlington to a three
and out, dropping them for
losses on their first two
plays with Brendan Ahern
dropping Cruz for a three
yard loss on first down and
Eli Jennings coming up
with a quarterback sack on
second down.
Oh third down, Brian
Priem laid a crushing hit on
the intended Burlington
receiver and prevented him
from hauling in the pass.
"The thing I liked about
our team is I thought this

was the most physical game
we have played all year,"
Barry said. "We put some
shoulder pads on them.
Their two backs are as good
as we are going to see all
year, and I was real happy
with the way we went after
them."
Despite the strong start to
the second half, when Cruz
broke free for a 27 yard
touchdown run in the third
quarter and then caught a
two point conversion pass
off of a botched snap, the
score was 29-7 and the
game appeared all but over.
But Wilmington fought
back in the fourth quarter,
going on a 10 play, 85 yard
drive keyed by some clutch
passing from ti'Regan and
capped off when O'Regan
bootlegged in from seven
yards out with 4:45 left in
the game and then hit Sam
Borsetti with a two point
conversion pass to make
the score 29-15.
The Wildcats attempted
an onside kick after the
score, but Burlington recov¬
ered and sealed the win
with an O'Diah touchdown
with 1:21 left in the game.
"We fought back there in
the fourth quarter to get
within two scores," Barry
said. "We need to work on
our onside kick a little
more, but guess what, our
kids fought their butts off
and I am very proud of
them.
"We knew we were playing
a very good team, and our
kids responded to it. I'll tell
you one thing, from a fight¬
ing standpoint, from an
effort stand point, I am a
very proud coach right
now."

WHS Football Box Score
BURLINGTON 36, WILMINGTON 15 :
Burlington (9-1) 7
14
8
7
Wilmington (2-8) 7
00
0
8
B: Anthony Cruz 4 run (Chris Arria kick)
W: Jake Gingras 1 run (James O'Regan kick)
B: Cruz 1 run (Arria kick)
B: Cruz 5 run (Arria kick)

-36 :':
-15 • r
'
. -; >
', *',

B: Cruz 27 run (J. Manoukian pass from Shane FarlfyY,
W: James O'Regan 7 run (S. Borseti pass from C'Regaflp/
B: Marcus O'Diah 5 run (Arria kick)
Team Statistics
First Downs: Burlington 16; Wilmington 7
Rushes/Yards: Burlington 40-237; Wilmington 24-135
Pass-Att-Int: Burlington 5-13-2; Wilmington 10-19-0
Passing Yards: Burlington 71; Wilmington 103
Total Yards: Burlington 308; Wilmington 238
Fumbles-lost: Burlington 0-0; Wilmington 2-1
Individual Statistics
. ., ■
Rushing: W, Ryan Carraccino 10-68, Chris Popa J-I^
James O'Regan 4-20, Jake Gingras 5-13, 1 TD, Matttfufl,
Penney 2-5, Evan Raffi 1-2, Eric Masiello 1-2.
Passing: W, James O'Regan 10-19-0, 103 yards.
Receiving: W, Sam Borseti 3-51, Tim Woods 3-28, R^
Carracinno 3-30, Brian Priem 1 (-6).

WHS FOOTBALL SEASON STATS
Opponents
Wilmington

48
40

104
41

54
14

67
21

27£**

iws*;

Team Statistics
First Downs: Opponents 118, Wilmington 101
Rushes-Yards: Opponents 293-1,423; Wilmington 325-1^5^
Pass-Att-Int: Opponents 79-124-9; Wilmington 61-139-15:**
Passing Yards: Opponents 1,311; Wilmington 777
Total Yards: Opponents 2,734; Wilmington 2,262
Wilmington Individual Statistics
Rushing: Justin MacKinnon 153-810, 5 TD's;: Rjkjf
Carraccino 46-204, James O'Regan 46-147, 5 TD's, ^
Jennings 31-130, Jomikeson Beray 13-59, Chris Popa 444,"
Matt Penney 5-16, Jake Gingras 6-14, 1 TD, Pat Barry 4-12,
Sam Silva 2-9, Sam Borseti 1-5, Evan Raffi 2-4, Eric
Masiello 2-3.
Passing: James O'Regan 56-for-122, 5 TDs, 12 INTs,: 600
yards; Pat Barry 4-for-16, 0 TDs, 3 INT, 84 yards.
'. '.
Receiving: Tim Woods 18-249, 3 TD's, Sam Borseti 14172, Brian Priem 8-134, 1 TD, Blake Walker 4-64, Ryan
Carrochino 4-63, Eli Jennings 4-32, 1 TD, Connor Bennett
1-22, Justin MacKinnon 5-17, Pat Barry 1-6, James
O'Regan 1 (-4).
: ■ ;,
Scoring: James O'Regan 5 TD's, 7 kicks, 2 F.G5»^
points; Justin MacKinnon 5 TDs, 1 con., 32 points^ Tiqi!
Woods, 3 TDs, 18 points; Eli Jennings 1 TD, 6 points^ Brian!
Priem 1 TD, 6 points, Jake Gingras 1 TD, 6 points. ; .
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Rams Football team wins; Volleyball squad eliminatedi
By MIKE IPPOLITO
Sports Correspondent
j There is still room for
improvement
for
the
Sh&wsheen Tech Football
Jeam, as their somewhat
uneven performance against
Northeast Metro Tech at
Cassidy Field last Saturday
afternoon certainly showed.
• Jkit the good news for the
^ains, who clinched the CAC
large title outright with the
Twin, is that although there is
"still room for improvement
;b6fore the playoffs get under
"way the Tuesday after
thanksgiving, they still
played well enough to earn a
31-18 win and improve to 8-1
oh the season and complete
f;heir league schedule with a
perfect 4-0 record.
-.The Rams had clinched a
tie for the league title and
Division 4 playoff berth last
.week with a win over
.Whittier, but Saturday's win
gave them the title outright.
;3Yhile the final score was
Tfetetively close, the Rams
•vfere never seriously threat^ejied in this one, as they held
leads of 14-0, 17-6 and then
31-12 before Northeast added
la-late touchdown to account
let the final score.
; Still, Shawsheen coach Al
^Cbstabile would like to see
jhis team play even better
-with the playoffs on the hori-

Senior quarterback Mike
O'Hearn also had a solid
day, throwing for 192 yards
and a touchdown, giving
him a Division 4 leading 22
on the season.
It was O'Hearn's 33-yard
touchdown pass to senior
receiver Devin Summiel of
Tewksbury that gave the
Rams an early 7-0 lead in
the first quarter. The score
stayed that way until
DePlacido extended the lead
with a three yard touchdown
run in the second quarter.
Senior Devonn Pratt added
the second of his four extra
points on the day after the
score to make it 14-0 for the
Rams. With seven points
(four extra points and a field
goal) on the day, Pratt now
has 151 on the season to lead
Division 4.
Northeast's Kevin Rosado
scored the first of his two
touchdowns of the day to
pull the Knights within 14-6,
but a 33 yard field goal by
Pratt gave the Rams a 17-6
lead at the break.
The lead got more comfort¬
able for the Rams on their
opening possession of the
second half when DePlacido
broke free for a 36 yard
touchdown run and a 24-6
lead.
"Paul made a great run
and a great cut against the
grain which he does very

"We were in control for
most of the game. For all
intents and purposes it was
a 31-12 game," Costabile
said. "But Northeast is a
tough team and they battled
us. There were a lot of little
things we did well, but after
looking at the film we can
tell there are things we need
to do better if we want to
maintain our championship
level."
Costabile wants to see
improvement, but he also
wanted to make clear that
he is proud of what his team
has accomplished so far. To
repeat, he is happy with
what they have accom¬
plished....so far.
"I am very happy with the
fact that we swept the
league," Costabile said. "We
don't want to lose sight of
that. That was our first goal
of the season, but our sec¬
ond goal is to advance in the
playoffs and improve on
what we did last year. And
we will have to play better to
do that."
One player who cannot
play much better than he
has of late is senior running
back Paul DePlacido, who
rushed for another 105 yards
and three touchdowns on the
day. DePlacido now had
eight touchdowns in the
Rams past two games and 14
for the season.

tion coming from the Lady
Rams.
"I did not see us having
quite that kind of success,"
Flynn said. "You always
know there are going to be
certain teams that are very
strong and you know thete
will be some other teams
coming on and getting bet¬
ter every year. I felt we
would have a good year, but
the fact that these girls
stayed so focused and were
so consistent all season long
is a real credit to them."
Davey,
Simas
and
Champoux were all name to
the CAC Large All-Star
team. All are seniors and all
will be sorely missed, as will
all nine seniors on the team
this season. But only Davey,
Simas and Champoux were
starters and the Lady Rams
will return fellow starters
Danielle Cacciola, Jess
Vitale and Emily Knoops, all
of Tewksbury, next seasoh.
All three players will be sen¬
iors next season and have
been starting for Flynn
since their sophomore year.
"It will be tough to replace
the players we are losing,
but we are fortunate to bring
back
three
returning
starters who will all have
two years of varsity experi¬
ence under their belts*"
Flynn said. "They will defi¬
nitely be our core group." ;

well," Costabile said. "That third seeded Lynnfield (19-3)
was a great response by our who would go on to win the
guys at the beginning of the sectional title on Saturday in
straight sets over previously
half to make a statement."
Rosado pulled Northeast to undefeated Notre Dame
within 24-12 with an eight Academy of Tyngsboro.
"I thought we actually
yard run late in the third
quarter, but DePlacido's played very well, but
third score of the game, Lynnfield was a very good
from six yards out, gave the team and they were strong
Rams a 31-12 fourth quarter in all aspects of the game,"
lead before
Northeast Flynn said. "I thought it was
an excellent season for us,
tacked on a late score.
"We had a very balanced but we just came up against
offensive attack and we did a better team."
Despite the loss in the tour¬
a lot of things really well,"
Costabile said. "At the same nament, it was still a sensa¬
time, we need to block and tional season for the Lady
tackle better. When you get Rams, who finished with an
right down to it, the game overall record of 18-4 with
really comes down to how three of their four losses
you block and tackle, and we coming to teams that lost a
need to do a better job with combined total of four
matches all season, falling
those fundamentals."
twice to CAC rival Notre
Dame in the regular season
VOLLEYBALL
The Shawsheen Tech before bowing out against
Volleyball team saw their Lynnfield.
Shawsheen's other loss
great season come to an end
came
in the finals of the
last Thursday night with a 3State
Vocational
0 (25-17, 25-8, 25-11) loss to
Lynnfield in the Division 3 Tournament to Division 2
North Sectional semi-finals Greater New Bedford.
At one point in the season
at the Cook Street Pavilion
Shawsheen ran off 12
in Billerica.
The Lady Rams got out¬ straight wins, not losing a
standing
efforts
from single set through the entire
Kellsey Davey along with streak.
As much as Flynn had
Tewksbury residents Taylor
faith
in his team at the start
Simas
and
Stephanie
Champoux, but it was not of the season, even he did
enough to match up with not see this kind of domina¬

Wilmington Squirt S's face off against Nashua
a scoring chance that was
finished off by Brendon
Kelley who buried the bis¬
cuit in the basket.
About two minutes later
Gates showed why he was
chosen to wear the other
"C" as he fired a shot from
about 20 feet away into the
left corner of the net arid
gave Wilmington a 4-2 lead
and all the cushion th^y
needed. Perault and the
defense closed the door and
the Squirt 3 team won their
second game in a row.

second period ended tied 22.
In the third, Wilmington
really started to turn it on.
Once again excellent goaltending by Perault was the
spark.
Chirichiello,
Prigmore, Healey, and
Bazile protected the defen¬
sive zone, and frustrated the
Nashua forwards time after
time with solid play in the
corners. About three min¬
utes into the period Savage
and Alworth worked hard in
the offensive zone to create

George was able to pounce Alworth, and Robbins really
on a loose puck and ham¬ started pressuring the
mer it into the back of the Nashua defense and mount¬
net. Nashua came back ed several scoring changes.
though to tie it a few min¬ The Nashua goalie was able
utes later and the period to thwart several breakaway
ended with the score tied at attempts by most notably
Savage and Kelley. A few
1-1.
In the second period, minutes later, Nashua was
Wilmington started to pick able to somehow slide the
up the pace and line of Will puck past Perault and take
Alworth, Brendon Kelley, a 2-1 lead. It was not long
and Anthony Savage started before Wilmington coun¬
to beat Nashua to all the tered with an unassisted
loose pucks.
Feeding off goal by Brendan George, his
their
energy,
George, second of the game. The

make it through were easily
turned aside by goalie
Chase Perault.
Jake
Chirichiello, wearing the
"C" for this game, and Liam
Prigmore were the other
defensive pairing that kept
Nashua at bay.
Three quarters of the way
through the first period
Wilmington started to show
some signs of life and after
a hard charging scrum in
front of the Nashua net lead
by Brady Robbins and
Colin Gates,
Brendan

Looking to build off a solid
team win last week, the
Wilmington Squirt 3's faced
off
against
Nashua.
Wilmington got off to a bit
of a slow start and Nashua
carried the play for most of
the first period.
Even
though they carried the
play, Nashua was not able
to get a lot of shots on net,
due to defensive pairing of
Justin Healey and Jeb
Bazile, which formed a
solid, speed and size combi¬
nation. Those shots that did
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We've Got It!

RTTO KIA MOTORS
The Power to Surprise"
2013 KIA
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MSRP $15,569 •STK# 7671
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$1 88 S?.°:
2013 KIA

MSRP $16,695 • STK# AL018

LEASE FOR
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^
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SXL
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2013 KIAIi

SEDAN

NAPPA LEATHER • PANORAMIC SUNROOF
NAVIGATION • BACK-UP CAMERA
SMART KEY • TOP OF THE LINE!!!
MSRP $35,495 • STK# 7641

POWER WINDOWS • POWER LOCKS
FOG LIGHTS • HEATED SEATS
SAT. RADIO
MSRP $26,075 • STK# 7691

PURCHASE FOR ,

FORTE ex

PW PL • CRUISE • SAT. RADIO
BLUETOOTH AND MUCH MORE!
MSRP $18,270'STK* 7587
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$
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93 CAMBRIDGE ST. • RT. 3A • BURLINGTON, MA

888.207.9446
MON - THUR: 8:30AM - 9:00PM • FRI - SAT: 8:30AM - 6:OOPM • SUN 111:00AM - 5:00PM

fPrices include all applicable factory rebates, not all will qualify for incentives, first payment, zero security, tax, title, reg. acquisition & $289 documentation fee additional, Optima SX-L lease is 24 months, 12,000 miles per year ($.20 per excess mile) All other
leases are for 39 months, 12,000 miles per year ($.20 per excess mite). Offers good on in stock units only. Must finance through dealer to qualify for ail incentives with approved credit. Offers expire 11-19-12.
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Sons of Italy Lodge
inducted as a Benefactor
Sons of Italy
On March 12, 1967, an idea
was put into motion by three
active people — Laura
Caira, Frances Gray and
George Murray — which
would have a significant
impact on not only the
Athletic
Program
at
Wilmington High School, but
the entire Town, as well.
This idea would become the
Angelo Giuseppe Roncalli
Lodge #2183 Order Sons of
Italy in America. It was to
become one of the most
charitable organizations in
the Town of Wilmington.
From their first meetings
held in the Wilmington
Skating Club, through their
aggressive fund-raising pro¬
grams by their members,
the Sons of Italy built a per¬
manent lodge home on
Ballardvale
Street
in
Wilmington and opened its
doors in 1976.
It would become a social
center for the members and
the residents of Wilmington.
It was the hub of fund-rais¬
ing for the Community and
the Sons of Italy. A leader in
charitable donations to the
Town of Wilmington, they
continued their work at this
location for twenty-five
years, until a decision was
made to sell the building in
1996.

The sale of the property
did not slow down the Sons
of Italy from their social
activities, fund-raising ven¬
tures or support of the
Community.
They have
taken on a larger role of pro¬
viding for all ages in the
Town of Wilmington.
The Wilmington Sons of
Italy has donated many
items to the Town, which
include: a DARE Police Car,
Senior Citizen HandicappedAccessible
Van,
two
Thermal Imaging Devices,
and a Fire Department
Pick-up Truck. They provid¬
ed funding to repair the
Gazebo on the Town
Common and to assist the
Town with numerous other
endeavors.
On Saturday, November 3rd, the bi-annual Wilmington High School Athletic hall of Fame induction was held before a packed
The Lodge provides finan¬ house at the Knights of Columbus Hall. The 2012 Class includes from left: Dean Devlin, Paul Fitch, Ted Moran, Judy Rowe
cial support to other non¬ standing in for her daughter Karen Rowe, Stephen Winchell, Paula Burns, Jackie Rubino, Eric Swiezynski, Eric Banda,
profit
organizations
in Dennis Ingram and Aldo Caira representing the Sons of Italy, (photo by Maureen Lamoureux-www.shootingstarspix.com)
Wilmington,
including:
Local Heroes, I Pods for
Intermediate School and have provided electronic Holiday
Wrestling
Wounded
Warriors, England Aquarium.
Additionally, the Lodge Woburn Street School, and scoreboards for Alumni Tournament for twenty-five
Community Fund Food
and
supports providing stadium jackets Stadium, the Dick Scanlon years, which is considered
Pantry, Wildcat Athletic sponsors
Alumni & Friends, and the Wilmington youth athletic for the Wildcat Marching Baseball Field, and the one of the most prestigious
- in
Wilmington Band Parents. activities, including: Little Band and uniforms for the Lacrosse Field at the tournaments
Street
School; Massachusetts High School
They support the Relay for League, Youth Hockey, Pop Color Guard. Since their Woburn
Life, various Recreation and Warner, TOPS Soccer, and existence, they have provid¬ indoor batting cages for the Sports.
ed thousand of dollars in baseball and softball teams;
As a result of their dedica¬
Senior
Citizen
Citizen Youth Soccer.
They have been a major scholarship
aid
to and assisted in the purchase tion to youth sports, the
Department programs and
to
the Wilmington students.
of uniforms for various Wilmington Sons of Italy
provide generous support to contributor
The support of the Sons of Wildcat Sports Teams. They was inducted into the
Wilmington
Memorial Wilmington School System,
sponsored
the Massachusetts High School
Library by sponsoring a installing new playgrounds Italy to the Wildcat Family have
family plan to the New and equipment at the North has been tremendous. They Wilmington High School Wrestling Hall of Fame.

Dean Devlin a major part of the magical 1972 Football season
Bv MIKE IPPOLITO
Sports Correspondent
Dean Devlin has been a
member of the Wilmington
High Hall of Fame since 2010,
having been enshrined as a
member of the undefeated
1972 football team, a team
that went 9-0 and captured
the - Merrimack
Valley
Conference title, with Devlin
as their top halfback and
league leading scorer.
Devlin loved being a part of
that team, as he loved being
a part of all of the teams he
was a part of at Wilmington
High, and he took great pride
in being a part of that cham¬
pionship squad. But when
the 1974 graduate got the call
that he was being inducted as
into the Hall of Fame class of
2012 as an individual, he still
taken by surprise, and still
thinking about his team¬
mates.
"I was very shocked, and

just really honored," Devlin
said. "If not for the 1972
team that I played with I
never would have accom¬
plished this. I ran through
huge holes. We had a great
offensive line and coach
(Bob) Ay 1 ward and coach
(Fred) Bellissimo were great
coaches."
Devlin might be selling
himself a little short. While
he was fortunate to play with
a tremendous offensive line
in 1972 that featured Jim
McNally, Rick Barry, Jack
Vertas, Bruce McMillan, and
Wayne MacDonald, Devlin
was a pretty good player in
his own right.
During that magical 1972
season, Devlin, who was just
a junior was the Greater
Lowell High School scoring
champion with 84 points on
14 touchdowns and he rolled
up 1,352 yards rushing on 202
carries.

But the thing that Devlin
remembers most about that
season was the great block¬
ing he got up front, not just
from his offensive line, but
also from fellow 2012 Hall of
Fame inductee Paul Fitch.
"Those guys on the line
were all unbelievable as was
Paul Fitch, my running
mate. He was just incredible.

He was so fast it was unbe¬
lievable and I would just
jump on his back," Devlin
said. "It was such a team
effort for us. We had no
superstars, but it was a total
team effort."
One of the games that
Devlin recalls most from that
season was the Wildcats vic¬
tory over a powerhouse
Chelmsford squad, a bruising
contest that was scoreless
until Devlin scored the gam
winning touchdown with 13
seconds left.
"We had so many close
games and that Chelmsford
game was incredible," Devlin
said. Our defense kept us in
the game and then at the end
I just stepped over Jim
McNally's back into the end
zone.
"I had a broken nose at the
end of the game," he
recalled. "They just beat the
heck out of us. They were a

The 1965 Wilmington High School Girls Basketball Team was inducted into the school's Hall of Fame on November 3rd. The
members of the team include: Virginia Schena Alden, Sharon Justice Schena, Tana Fairfield Lilienthal, Lillian McLaughlin
Lehman, Nancy Hall Bull, Nancy Farrell Leverone, Jane Kroll Manuel, Maria Ferrara Ferrandini, Sandy Burns Martin and
Lucille Huston.
(photo by Maureen Lamoureux-www.shootingstarspix.com)

The '65 Girls Hoop team went undefeated
The 1965 Wilmington High
School Girls Basketball
team accomplished some¬
thing that no other basket¬
ball team has done. They
went undefeated (16-0).
This 'team' in the true sense
of the word played a 16 game
schedule including seven
games in the Lowell
Suburban League and never
lost.
It was the Winter of 1965
and the main topic of con¬
versation in the halls of
WHS was that the boys hock¬
ey team was about to enter a
new 'era' in hockey with the
emergence of the newly cre¬
ated Merrimack Valley
League!
In the gym, however, Coach

Georgia Dadoly was assem¬
bling a group of highly tal¬
ented female basketball
players. It was a team led
by captain Lucille Huston
and seniors Maria Ferrara,
and Nancy Hall along with
talented
juniors
Sally
Brunelle, Sandy Burns, Tana
Fairfield, Nancy Farrel,
Sharon Justice, Jane Kroll,
Paula MacDonald and Ginny
Schena,
This
fabulous
squad
'burned' up the court with
an amazing exhibition of
offense and defense outscoring their opponents with a
league average of 46 points
per game to their opponents
30 points. Top games includ¬
ed a win over Billerica 49-46

and a win over Tewksbury
35-32 to remain undefeated!
To give you an idea of how
quickly women's sports were
emerging... prior to 1965
women played 6v6 with three
guards and three forwards
and a limited number of
dribbles. By 1956 the three
second lane violation was
established and by 1962 each
team was allowed two play¬
ers to 'roam' the court and
steal the ball!
This was the game the 1965
team would 'perfect' and go
on to win the league. The
defensive end of the court
was strongly guarded by
Lucille Huston, Nancy Hall
and Tana Fairfield while the
'rovers' and offensive play¬

ers were led by Maria
Ferrara and high scorers
Sandy Burns (218 points)
and Sharon Justice (126
points).
According to their Coach
Georgia Dadoly "their abili¬
ty to play as a team, not as
individual stars, contributed
to their great success".
Within six years (1971)
girls basketball became a
five-player full-court game
and the 30 second shot clock
became official. By 1972
Title IX provided equal
opportunities to female ath¬
letes leading the way for
future generations.

really good team, but we
were able to beat them. I am
actually still friends with a
lot of those guys on the
Chelmsford team."
For his outstanding efforts
at halfback, Devlin was
named to the Merrimack
Valley first team offensive
All-Conference Team.
Devlin also played line¬
backer on defense during his
high school career under the
leadership of his coaches
Fred Bellissimo, and defen¬
sive coach. While it was his
offensive heroics that earned
him the most headlines he
was also a standout at line¬
backer on defense and he
credits his great coaching
staff with his success.
"My defensive coaches
were great," Devlin said.
"They were some of the best
defensive minds I have ever
seen."
Devlin says that thanks to
his teammates, he was not
called upon to do a lot during
his junior year on the defen¬
sive side of the ball.
"I did not have to do a lot
that year," Devlin said. "I
was an outside linebacker
and the guys in the middle
were just so good I did not
have to make any tackles. I
could rest on defense. My
senior year all those kids had
graduated so I had to step
into Leo Campbell's position
at middle linebacker. I was
very tired after games."
That senior year of 1973 was
another incredible season for
Devlin as he was named the
Wildcats MVP during the
team's outstanding 7-2 cam¬
paign. Devlin was co-captain
of the Wildcats along with
Jack Holloway and Doug
Stewart and along with his
Wildcats MVP award, he was
also
named
to
the
Merrimack
Valley
AllConference Team for both
offense and defense.
One thing that Devlin and
his teammates could always
be sure of was that they
would be more prepared than
their opponents, thanks to
the efforts of Bellissimo and
his staff. And on the rare
occasions when the Wildcats
lost, Bellisimo quickly made
it so they did not want to do
it again.
"Again, in my senior year
we did not have any super¬
stars, we just had a lot of
guys who worked hard,"
Devlin said. "We did not like
to lose. Bellisimo would run
us all day on Monday if we
lost. We would just will our¬
selves to win at the end of
games. And Bellisimo had us
in ^ great shape, so we were
able to wear down other
teams."
Devlin once again credited
his offensive line and team¬
mates for his success. In
that senior year he played
behind a line that featured
Bob Scarano, Rick Howlett,
Ray Noel, Tom Woods, Paul
Fitch, Joe Lunetta, Bob Reid,
Dana Daniel and Ken Kumm.

Devlin was also a star on
the ice for the Wildcats,
being a letter winner as a
goalie for the Wildcats. The
feat was even more impres¬
sive considering Devlin had
never played ice hockey
before entering high school.
But he was given a great
introduction to the position
as just a freshman by
Wildcats coach Al Fessenden
and future Wilmington High
Hall of Famer Mike Esposito.
"I had told coach Fessenden
that I was a pretty, good
street hockey goalie,, so he
gave me a stick and some
used pads that were in the
basement at Wilmiugton
High," Devlin said.: ' *And
Esposito just kept .fjiring
shots at my head. I was just
a freshman, so it was qi^ite a
way to get started.". * J J
Devlin continued Kis "foot¬
ball career while atte6ding
Norwich University,; ^here
he won several awards-^ dur¬
ing his career includihg the
Col.
John B.Wa|§worth
Trophy and the Annual
Norwich/Middleburyi; dame
award.
i _'.
Just as when he Jw^s at
Wilmington High, DeyfiiJ was
named the offensive ;;captain
in his senior year at
Norwich.
;;.'
"That was a great teEaan at
Norwich," Devlin said.r "I
played fullback in the wish¬
bone so I did not run-th^ ball
much because we ha(d gome
very good and very fastr run¬
ning backs. They were all
such good athletes, and-they
were a pleasure to' .work
with."
s'fi
After graduating!; from
Norwich with a Bachelors of
Science degree in Physical
Education Dean went on to
attend Officers Candidate
School in Quantico, VA- in the
US Marine Corp with a.tank
of Lieutenant.
'■''
Devlin currently serves as
Director of Sales fori the
Department of Defense! and
Intel sales with fiexera
Software and has learned
Presidents club status Jleach
of the last three years.- !
In his personal life^ Devlin
is the proud fatheri to his
three
children. Daniel,
Madeline, Ann and grandfa¬
ther to Kaleigh, sphtting his
time between his homes in
Massachusetts and Jupiter,
Fl.
But he knows on Saturday
night that he would be
among old friends back in
Wilmington at the induction
ceremony.
"I am really looking for¬
ward to seeing a lot of people
that I never get to see,"
Devlin said. "We had a real
good turnout for the 1972
induction and I am looking
forward to the same thing. I
was fortunate enough to be
around some great people
and I am looking forward to
seeing a lot of them."'; •*
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Banda, a superb three-sport athlete
By JAMIE POTE
Sports Editor
ou want to talk about nattjraily gifted athletes, it's very
♦ hard to argue that Eric Banda
^rnJiy be one of the all-time
^greatest ones to ever play at
*. Wilmington High School. His
Stats, his accomplishments
I both individually and with
I teams are off the charts. His
; leadership abilities, his work
■ ethic and his ability to excel
■; Qo matter the sport made him
one of a kind. He was a very
; easy choice to be elected into
; the- 2012 Hall of Fame class
* coming in the first year of eli^gibility after graduating in
tafce.
* Banda earned ten varsity let*w t*iers
at WHS between Football,
Hockey and Baseball. During
-his senior year as a three. sport captain, he was named
.the WHS Outstanding Male
Athlete of the Year, the Joseph
H. Woods Memorial Award for
courage, discipline and tenaci¬
ty' and the Town Crier's Male
'Athlete of the Year.
When his athletic career was
Over, those accomplishments
continued to script up chap. ters upon chapters of amazing
achievements. In football, he
was a Boston Herald AllScholastic, a three-time Cape
Ann League All-Conference
selection, a two-time Lowell
Sun All-Star, and was selected
to play in the Agganis All-Star
Game. He rushed for over
1,000 yards twice and was
among the state's top scorers,
while averaging 15 tackles per
game as a linebacker during
his senior season. He did that
all the while bringing the foot¬
ball program from the dead,
to its first league title in 23
years.
In hockey, he was a part of
three Cape Ann League
Championship teams - all of
which won at least 16 games and was part of a team that
reached the Division 2 North
Sectional game, the furthest
the program had gotten since
the 1984 season.
Then in baseball, his num¬
bers were like those from a
Sony Play Station game. He
finished his career with a .505
average with 17 home runs

'Hi.

and 74 RBI, which included
being a part of the 1998 team
that advanced to the Division
3 Eastern Mass Championship
game. He was a two-time Cape
Ann All-Conference selection,
a two-time Lowell Sun All-Star,
led the area in home runs dur¬
ing his junior and senior sea¬
sons as well as career, and
also was selected to play in
the Agganis All-Star game.
The late Dick Scanlon said
during Banda's tenure that
"In my twenty years of coach¬
ing, I have never seen anyone
hit the ball as hard as Eric!"
Former WHS Football coach
Bob Almeida told the Boston
Herald during a 1999 feature
article that, "Eric's one of the
best, if not the best, captains
I've ever coached ... he's the
type of kid everyone listens to
and respects."
All of that helped Banda be
selected into the 2012 Hall of
Fame group, which comes two
years after his wife, Catherine
Townsend and his father-inlaw Jake Townsend, were both
enshrined, making it a pretty
unique situation of a husbandand-wife team.
"I'm not sure if we're the
first husband and wife tandem
to be in but either way it's
pretty cool," he said during a
phone interview. "We have
dated all the way back since
my freshman year in high
school and Catherine was
every one of my games in high
school and college. She was
there for all of the ups-anddowns, she saw all of the
workouts I did during the sum¬
mers, she saw it all - all of the
behind the scenes stuff. She
was such a support factor and
now to join her in the Hall of
Fame is a pretty cool thing.
By far she's always been the
better athlete than me. She's
an athlete and we've always
been on the same wave
length."
Certainly there are three
games that stick out to Banda
that not only was Catherine on
hand for, but also stick out in
his mind. The first was the
famous football loss to
Pentucket during his senior
season - the two teams went
to overtime and after

*******

Pentucket scored, Wilmington
came back and scored.
Almeida elected to go for the
win with the two-point conver¬
sion and Banda took a handoff and fell one yard short.
Pentucket advanced to the
playoffs and Wilmington fin¬
ished as co-champions of the
league, losing out of a post¬
season berth because of that
loss. It was not only the loss,
but a yard, that Banda admits
has haunted him for years.
"It took me a good four to
five years to get over that," he
said. "It may have been about
three years ago when I finally
got over it. I was able to
because I realized exactly
what that team accomplished.
We had eight shut outs that
season and that defense was
incredible. When I came into
the high school as a freshman,
those were some dark days
with the football program, and
then three years later we were
playing for a playoff spot.
That was the first time in 23
years that the football team
earned a league title.
"When I look back at that
game, I also realize that the
one yard wasn't the reason
way we lost. We had our
opportunities. We had a firstand-goal earlier in the game
and we didn't score. We had a
chance to win it with a Field
Goal with five seconds left
and we missed. Then we didn't
stop them in overtime and
they scored. Then we scored.
And Almeida decided to go for
two and now that I look back
on it, I give him all of the
credit in the world because
you go for two in that situation
because you play to win. We
fell one yard short, what are

you going to do?"
Besides being a part of the
CAL Championship, Banda
had many other fond memo¬
ries on the football field. He
surpassed the 1,000 yard
plateau during his junior and
senior seasons, and also had a
game to remember, rushing
for 235 yards on just 11 carries
while scoring three touch¬
downs in a win over Lynnfield.
During
those
years,
Wilmington built up a good
rivalry with Lynnfield, espe¬
cially in hockey. The Wildcats
and Pioneers had tremendous
games back then when the
Cape Ann League was
extremely
tough
with
Wilmington,
Lynnfield,
Newburyport and especially
Masconomet. The latter team
Wilmington beait in a dramat¬
ic overtime thriller playoff
battle during the 1998-'99 sea¬
son.
"I'll never, ever forget that
game," he said.
And who could?
The game was tied after reg¬
ulation" at 1-1, and coming out
of the locker room before the
overtime period, trying to
match up lines became a prob¬
lem for head coach Steve
Scanlon, who didn't have the
last line change as the away
team. Banda was part of the
second line with his close
buddy Dan Torpey and T.J.
Flynn, and that trio followed
the dynamic line of two cur¬
rent Hall of Famers Justin
Vallas and Mark DiGiovanni
along with Shawn Haubner,
which was an awesome trio to
watch.
"I remember knowing that
our first shift was going to be
against their top line and
(assistant
coach)
Chip
(Bruce) coming over to us and
telling us there was nothing
we could do about it and just
go out and hit them," said
Banda. "Once I heard him say
that, I turned to Danny and
T.J. and said 'yeah let's go out
and just hit them every
chance we get and just outmuscle them'. We went out
and I remember we each had
one huge hit and those Masco
forwards couldn't have gotten
off the ice quick enough.

Justin's line went out next,
and Justin scored the game
winner. It was one of the best
games I've ever been a part
of."
That victory put the team
into the Division 2 North
Sectional Final played at
Boston University against an
extremely talented Saugus
squad that featured four play¬
ers who went on to play in
Hockey East.
"We lost 4-0 but they got two
empty-netters on us," said
Banda. "So the score doesn't
indicate that we played with
them the entire game."
The
following
year,
Wilmington was defeated by
Lynnfield 1-0 in the semi¬
finals, after the 'Cats defeated
them twice during the regular
season.
"Senior year was still a lot of
fun," he said. "We were still
league champs."
While Banda could hit oppos¬
ing players against the boards
in hockey, he certainly could
hit a baseball a very long way.
Although he didn't have the
strong arm defensively as a
catcher, he excelled at the
plate. As a junior he batted
.566 with 35 hits, including 5
homeruns and 24 RBI. In his
senior season, he batted .475
with 9 home runs coming in 19
games and knocking in 26. He
was then selected to the
Agganis Game where he went
2-for-3 with a home run and
four RBI.
"I could always hit the ball,"
he said. "I could call a game
and defend as a catcher but I
struggled to throw people out,
but one thing I could do one
hundred percent of the time
was hit the ball. I always had
complete confidence in myself
when it came to that."
Besides the stats, Banda
caught a no-hitter thrown by
Scott Swiezynski during his
sophomore season. Swiza was
10-0 that season and was the
fourth best pitcher in the con¬
ference with three others hav¬
ing a cup of coffee at the pro¬
fessional level. That same
year, the Wildcats advanced to
the Division 3 Eastern Mass
Championship game losing to
the eventual state champion
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from Bishop Stang at Lowell's
Alumni Stadium.
"That season was a lot oi
fun," he said. "I was young as
a sophomore but it was a
great ride to be a part of."
After graduating from WHS,
Banda went to Merrimack
College and was a four-year
starter as a middle linebacker
while serving as a captain
during his senior season. He
ended up breaking several
defensive school records, and
was a three-time Northeast-10
Conference first team selec¬
tion, and was also named a
two-time Division 2 College
AU-American. After college,
he ended up getting married
to Catherine, and the two oi
them are proud parents oi
three boys, Eric, Jake and
Cameron and the entire
Banda Family can still be
seen at many WHS Athletic
games today.
"My parents (Eric and
Cindy) always let me do I
wanted to do," said Eric. "My
Dad was the one who told me
if I didn't want to do some¬
thing or play something, not
to be miserable. They were
always supportive and it was
me dragging them to every
sporting event. My mother's
side is filled with athletes and
football players and once ]
started playing football, I fell
in love with it. My parents
liked seeing how much 1
enjoyed playing sports, they
saw how hard I worked and
they were always there to sup
port me.
i
"The same goes with my
uncle Brent (Carbone, a for¬
mer WHS Football player),
both of my grandparents there were so many inspira¬
tional aspects to my athletic
career. When you play three
sports, four years, it's a long
haul and my parents, my fam
ily and Catherine were the
ones who helped me get
through it, who helped me
with the ups and downs espe¬
cially that one yard and the
loss to Pentucket.
"But hey now we have three
sons, so hopefully they'll
become athletes and we can
so and support them."
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Rowe's accomplishments
heard 'round die world'
Bv MIKE IPPOLITO
Sports Correspondent
She might be halfway
across the world, but the
heart of a Wildcat still beats
in Karen Rowe. The 1983
Wilmington High graduate
and proud member of the
2012 Wilmington High Hall
of Fame class has spent
much of her time since grad¬
uation living in Nepal,
Cambodia, and now Uganda,
East Africa, but she has
never forgotten her roots.
In fact, the former threesport star is bringing what
she learned as a Wildcat to a
different continent, where in
addition to working as a
health care consultant, she
also coaches high school
girls basketball as well as
teaching the game to
younger boys and girls
teams at the International
School of Uganda.
And it is the lessons she
leiarned while at Wilmington
High that have been a huge
influence on her as she pass¬
es on her knowledge to a
new generation of athletes.
"I love to teach these kids
all of the positive things
about sports because I think
that it is so important,"
Rowe said. "Growing up in
Wilmington, all of the coach¬
es were so gracious and
taught us so many great
things about supporting
each other.
"That is what I want to
instill in them. I think one
of the best things about
coaching is the impact you
can have on kids and the
coaches in Wilmington cer¬
tainly had that impact on so
many kids."
Rowe of course was the
type of athlete that coaches
love. As dedicated as she
was talented, she was cap¬
tain of the volleyball, basket¬
ball and Spring track teams
in her senior year, she was
also the recipient of the Dr.
Fagan Memorial Award for
Outstanding Female Athlete
in her senior year.
Her
accomplishments
spread to all three sports. In
volleyball she was selected
to the MVC All-Star team

and voted MVP of her team
in both her junior and senior
years, while in basketball
she was an MVC AllConference guard, selected
MVP of her team and select¬
ed to play in the MVC AUStar game in both her junior
and senior years.
Her senior year at basket¬
ball was her most outstand¬
ing, as she led the Wildcats

in scoring and helped lead
the Wildcats to the MVC
Small Division title.
Come the Spring, Rowe
continued her outstanding
achievements, competing in
five different events for the
Wildcats and helped lead the
Wildcats to the 1981 MVC
Division One championship
with wins in the high jump,
100-yard dash and 220-yard
dash as just as a sophomore,
breaking Wilmington High
records in the high jump and
100 yard dash.
Despite all of these accom¬
plishments and more, the
call to the Hall of Fame still
took Rowe by surprise.
"I can honestly say it is
something I never thought
about," Rowe said. "After
high school a friend men¬
tioned it to me, but I don't
think I ever thought about it.
It was quite a surprise when
I heard about it, especially
after all these years."
Rowe can be excused if she
doesn't remember all of the
great details of her career,
and not exactly being close
to Wilmington, it is not
something she is reminded
of on a regular basis.

But thanks to the Internet,
when she did get the word,
she was able to reminisce
about those old high school
days courtesy of the Town
Crier.
"I went into the archives of
the Town Crier and I found
so many articles about my
teams," Rowe said. "And I
was like, wow, we did that?
It was a lot of fun to read the
articles and it was hilarious
to look at the pictures."
Of course there are plenty
of memories that Rowe
needed no help at in recall¬
ing, starting with the basket¬
ball team's MVC champi¬
onship in 1983.
"That was a fantastic
year," Rowe said. "We had a
lot of seniors on the team
and we all got along really
well and had a lot of fun.
One of the things I remem¬
ber most about that year
was that we got so much
support from all of the par¬
ents.
"They were never negative,
they were always supportive.
All of the parents were
always there every game."
While Rowe excelled at vir¬
tually every sport she tried,
basketball always held a
special place for her, as it
was her favorite sport grow¬
ing up, at least partially
because her sister Susan
played and excelled at it.
Susan was also her motiva¬
tion to make the Wilmington
High Varsity team as a
freshman.
"I had played since I was
quite
young
in
the
Wilmington Rec. Leagues,
and my dad coached our
teams," Rowe said. "My sis¬
ter was a basketball player
as well and by the time I got
to high school I loved the
game already. She was in
the twelfth grade, when I got
there so it was great to make
the varsity team and get to
play with her because that
had been a goal of mine."
But Rowe's best memories
of her days at Wilmington
High once again go back to
her coaches, with basketball
coach Doug Anderson, along
with track coach Frank

Karen Rowe, who resides in Uganda with her husband and two children Jeevan and Leel^,
is one of the latest inductees into the WHS Hall of Fame.
(courtesy photo).
Kelley at the top of the list,
as well her high jump coach
Tom Mirisola.
"The coaches were the best
part.
The reason I am
coaching today is because of
the things those coaches
said to me and the way they
influenced me," Rowe said.
""I have such good memo¬
ries of playing sports in high
school and all my life, really.
There are no bad memories,
I just remember so many
good things."
As great as her high school
career was, Rowe's life after
high school only got better.
After playing a year of
Division One basketball for
UMass Amherst, she decid¬
ed to study abroad in Spain
during her junior year. It
was an important decision in
her life, as it led her to
decide to live much of her
life overseas after gradua¬
tion.
"I really enjoyed living in
another culture, learning a
new language, everything,"
Rowe said. "I got the travel
bug and decided to go back
for my senior year and

thought I would be nice to go
to a developing country. The
Peace Corps turned out to be
perfect for me."
Rowe joined the Peace
Corps in 1987 after graduat¬
ing from UMass and volun¬
teered in Nepal for two
years, living in a remote vil¬
lage in the hills of Nepal, not
only teaching English, but
also training students in vol¬
leyball and track.
After earning a Master's
Degree from the University
of Michigan School of Public
Health she returned over¬
seas to live and work in
Nepal before returning to
the Boston area for nearly
five years, where her two
children, Jeevan, 12, and
Leela, 8, were born.
She and her husband then
decided to move back to
Cambodia with their chil¬
dren and she stayed there
for five years, coaching
young boys and girls as well
as at the International
School of Phenon Penh, all
while still working as a
health care consultant.
"My husband and I were

both working as health care
consultants for developing
countries out of the Boston
Office, but we both wanted
to be on the front lines and
wanted to actually be in the
country to help people;"
Rowe said. "So as along as
we are able to provide a
great life for our children we
decided to make the move.
"So far they love it. They
both play sports and are
both doing really great."
Rowe was not able to make
it back for Saturday's induc¬
tion ceremony, but she was
well represented there, as
her sister Sue Power accept¬
ed her induction on her
behalf and her parents were
also on hand to honor her.
"I wrote a speech and Sue
will read it for me," Rowe
said prior to the event. "It is
great that she is doing it for
me and I am also very
happy my parents will be
there. Even though I atn
halfway around the world I
still have great family sup¬
port."

Third All-Time scorer, Swiezynski gets the call
Bv JAMIE POTE
< ' < Sports Editor
He's just one of three play¬
ers in the history of the pro¬
gram to surpass the 1,000
point plateau and that dis¬
tinction doesn't even scratch
the surface when it comes to
describing Eric Swiezynski,
one of the newest members
into the Wilmington High
School Hall of Fame.
;Swiezynski epitomized the
expression
"student-ath¬
lete". He was a standout bas¬
ketball player, an "alright
baseball player", but he
ranked 11th in his academic
class upon graduating in
2001 and that included being
a member of the National
Honor Society and a peer
mediator.
.His accolades on the basketball court are very hard
to top. He did it all, and
played every position. He
could shot from the outside,
he eould go to the hoop, he
could rebound, he could pass
and he could defend. He
ended up with 1,188 career
points at WHS, trailing
Winston Fairfield (Indiana)
and
Mike
Lombard
(Dartmouth) in the history
of the program. He also
achieved that rare milestone
despite missing almost his
entire sophomore season
where he suffered a broken
wrist during the team's fifth
game of the season during
the Christmas Tournament.
Thus he ended up with close
to 1,200 points in about 65
games - averaging almost 19
per points per game during
her illustrious career.
While the stats, the acco¬
lades, the wins and the
memories all stick out in his
mind, one thing that sticks
out the most is being induct¬

ed into the Hall just two
years after his lone sibling,
older brother Scott was
inducted.
"He no longer has any
bragging rights on me," said
Eric jokingly. "If we're talk¬
ing about an athlete, Scott
has me as he was a great
pitcher, a great soccer play¬
er and a great basketball
player. If we're talking just
basketball, I think I got him,
but this means a lot to me
that both of us have made
it."
When Scott was two years
old and just months after
Eric was born, their mother
passed away, leaving their
father Jim the lone parent.
And anyone who knows Jim
realizes how much of an
incredible job he did raising
two terrific boys.
"It was one of those things
that I always knew," said
Eric, referring to growing
up without a mother. "As I
continue to get older, the
more respect I have for my
entire family. What my Dad
did didn't hit me until I got
older. He didn't have a
choice and it was close to an
impossible task and he did a
remarkable job raising us as
a single parent. He definite¬
ly helped me (get through
the situation) and so did my
entire family."
The family experience
stayed with Eric through his
first few years at WHS. In
the 1997-'98 basketball sea¬
son, as a freshman, he came
off the bench early on in the
season helping the team off
to a 6-4 record. That's when
former head coach Jim
McCune decided to put
Swiezynski and Darren
Arciero into the line-up,
joining Scott Swiezynski,

Jeff Arciero and Dennis
Ingram. The team went 9-1
the rest of the way, finishing
the season with a 14-6 record
including winning the pro¬
gram's first of eight Cape
Ann
League
titles.
Swiezynski finished the sea¬
son averaging 9 points and 4
rebounds a- game, and
helped the team defeat
Savio Prep 88-77 in the first
round of the tournament
before losing to Weston.
"That was such an awe¬
some memory," said Eric.
"Playing that year with my
brother, the two Arciero
brothers and Dennis is
something I'll never forget. I
had never played with my
brother before that season. I
just remember the bus rides,
the camaraderie of everyone
and the tournament games.
It was just so great playing
with the four of them. They
just all helped me out so
much and it was just such a
great experience."
The following year, Eric
got off to a sensational start
helping the Wildcats to a 3-1
start averaging 20 points a

game until the team's fifth
game, the championship
game
of
the
annual
Christmas
Tournament.
That's when Swiezynski
went up for a rebound and
came down with a broken
wrist, ending his season.
"That was so demoraliz¬
ing," he said. "I had a food
freshman year and I thought
I was taking my game to a
new level. I had never
missed a season before and
to travel with the team, to
watch the games and not
play was the hardest part
and really just weird. At the
time the doctors told me I
could be out anywhere from
six to twelve weeks. I ended
up getting multiple opinions,
and towards the end of the
season I was practicing with
the team with my cast still
on but still was unable to
play in the games. That was
just so tough for me."
During his junior season,
Swiezynski took right off he helped the team finish
with a 13-9 record and a spot
in the state tournament. In
the first round, the team
took on Savio Prep and
Swiezynski lit them up for
32-points and 11 rebounds.
"That game was probably
the highlight of the season,"
he said. "I remember the
atmosphere was crazy. The
gym was so small and so
tight, the fans were right on
you and there was a huge
fan base in that game. The
fans were right on the base¬
line but I think that actually
helped pump me up for the
game. I was able to feed off
of that crazy environment."
During that junior year,
Swiezynski was named as
the team's MVP, as a Lowell
Sun All-Star and a Cape Ann

League
All-Conference
selection.
Then came his senior sea¬
son and all Swiezynski did
then was average 22 points,
10 rebounds and 5 assists per
game, helping the team fin¬
ish with a 14-8 record includ¬
ing a first round state tour¬
nament
victory
over
Newburyport.
He
was
named the team's MVP, a
Lowell Sun All-Star for the
second straight year, the
Cape Ann League's Player
of the Year as well as both a
Boston Globe and Boston
Herald All-Scholastic. In a
feature story that appeared
in the Herald that season,
McCune said "The best
description I have of Eric is
that he's just a very good
basketball player - a good
teammate, a guy who shares
the ball, someone who is
very consistent with every¬
thing he does. He's the hard¬
est worker we have, in prac¬
tice and in games."
During that final season,
dating back to January 26,
2001, Swiezynski became the
third player in the history of
the program to reach the
1,000 point plateau with a
free throw coming in the
team's win over HamiltonWenham. He finished that
game with 27 points.
"A couple of games before
that I knew I was close to it
but no one really said any¬
thing," he said. "I didn't
know when it would happen
and I didn't want to go into
any games thinking if this
shot would do it, or if that
shot would do it. It was hard
to block that out of your
mind and I tried to do the
best I could with it. So I do
remember it coming on the
free throw. It's definitely an

honor to be able to do it.. You
have to play four years ij> be
able to do it and it's pre'tty
tough not too to play all four
years and do it. It's definite¬
ly an honor but to be totally
honest, I would have traded
that in any second if tlie
team went further during
my senior year. Losing in the
second round of the tourna¬
ment was tough. I mean: I
was happy when it hap¬
pened, but I wish we got pagt
Lynn Tech in that second
round."
';
After graduating fropr
WHS, Swiezynski went on to
have a terrific career aiSt.
Michael's College. Playing
in the very tough Northeast10 Conference, he also sur¬
passed the 1,000 poipt
plateau, averaging 1(^.2
points and 4.2 rebounds dur¬
ing his four-year career. He
finished with 1,074 points
which places his 25th alltime in the history of; the
program.
"As the Hall of Fame night
has come closer, I've been
thinking more about (my
athletic career) and Scott,
my Dad, my grandparents
were all a huge help to me in
all of my games over the
years whether it was travel
basketball, high school or
college. My family would
take a three hour ride to see
me play in college and they
were such a huge part of my
high school experience as
well. Without them, my
entire family, none of these
things would have hap¬
pened."
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Swing, throw, shoot, fly, Moran did it all
By JAMIE POTE
Sports Editor
Going to West Point, flying
helicopters, playing Division
1 Collegiate Hockey and
being asked to tryout for the
New Jersey Devils is a pret¬
ty good start to building up a
iresume. But that doesn't
'•eVgn scratch the surface for
Tfed' Moran.
The 1982 Wilmington High
School graduate was induct¬
ed into the school's Athletic
Hall of Fame on Saturday
night at the bi-yearly event
held at the Knights of
Columbus Hall. A threesport gifted athlete, Moran
excelled at the high school
Jevel in football, hockey and
baseball,
before
being
accepted to West Point,
thpnks to a recommendation
from the late Ted Kennedy.
From there he played four
Real's of Division 1 hockey,
^hije serving in the military
3pr gix years as an Officer in
2t|ie;U.S. Army. Today he's a
proud parent of two children
arid works as a salesman for
the biggest Pharmaceutical
Drug Company in the coun.But if you ask Moran, none
of this would have been pos¬
sible without the guidance of
•two wonderful parents Ed
.and Ann, and his four broth¬
ers, Mike, Dennis and twins,
Tinimy and Tommy.
, "I've been very fortunate,"
said Moran in a phone inter¬
view on Thursday morning.
"I had a great upbringing.
I've had a great family life.
When we were growing up it
was sports, all of the time. If
there was a game to be
played, a team to be on we
were there, all of us. I have a
great relationship with all of
my brothers, and we're all
the best of friends."
Despite being a three-sport
athlete, who was named a
Capjtain in two sports and a
Merrimack
Valley
•Conference League and
Lowell Sun All-Star four difierent times, there was one
.moment during his illustri¬

ous athletic career that
shines the most.
"During my junior year in
hockey, my brother Mike
was a senior and my brother
Dennis was a freshman and
it was pretty cool having us
all on the same hockey
team," said Ted. "I remem¬
ber we were in the playoffs
and were playing Lexington
at Merrimack College and
the game went into overtime
and my brother Mike scored
the game winning goal. It
was one of the most exciting
hockey moments I ever had
in my life and something I
know I'll never forget. We
went on to face Matignon in
the next round and lost, but
they ended up winning the
state championship."
Hockey was easily Ted's
best sport. A 6-foot-l, 195
pound left defenseman, he
had the size, the hands and
the skating abiUty on the ice
to be a force to be reckon
with. It was his brother
Dennis, who held the alltime scoring mark until
Justin Vallas, who was
enshrined into the Hall two
years ago, broke the mark.
While Dennis was a forward,
Ted played on the blue line
being a four-year letterwinner for then head coach Bill
Cullen. But one of his sea¬
sons, his sophomore cam¬
paign, was cut short when
he had a lung operation.
During
Moran's
high
school hockey career, he was

the go-to player on the
power play, was a co-captain
during the 1981-'82 team
which lost to perennial state
power Arlington Catholic in
the state tournament. All of
that led to massive recruit¬
ing by a number of Division
1 schools before landing at
West Point. There he played
four more years of hockey,
serving as a captain during
his senior year, while compiling 21 goals and 60 assists
competing in the very tough
ECAC.
"I was fortunate enough to
be given the opportunity to
play Division 1 hockey and
to attend West Point," he
said. "I cracked the line-up
during my freshman year
and took a regular shift my
sophomore, junior and sen¬
ior seasons. I played for
Jack Riley, who coached the
1960 United States Olympic
Hockey team to a Gold
Medal. He coached at West
Point for 36 years and he
retired after my senior
year."
It was during his career at
West Point where he opened
some eyes from the profes¬
sional scouts.
"Playing in the ECAC was
very difficult," he said. "It's
a real toiigh conference.
There's so much hard work,
toughness and you're play¬
ing against all of the blue
chip prospects around the
country but it's an experi¬
ence that I wouldn't trade
for anything. It was fantas¬
tic.
"I had a pretty good senior
year and the next five years
of my life at that time was
already predetermined with
the military commitment
where I would be in
Colorado flying helicopters.
There was a guy named Tim
Burke, who was an assistant
coach at Princeton earlier in
my college career and he
went onto to become a head
scout for the Devils, so he
obviously saw me play. So
there were discussions for
several weeks of possibly

coming up in to training ' thing, it really was."
camp but at that time, that
About four months after
wasn't acceptable because I that Turkey Game loss, inbehad already made the com¬ tween his senior hockey sea¬
mitment to the military. I son, Moran finished off a
was resigned to the fact that superb baseball career as
I wasn't going to be a NHL well playing for the late
player. It was nice to be Dick Scanlon. He played
asked, but there were other three years of varsity, being
things in my life that I was named the team's shortstop
more focused on at the time, during his sophomore year.
and the military taught me He moved to first base dur¬
lessons that I could never ing his junior year where he
learn anywhere else."
became one of the best
Besides excelling in hock¬ power hitters in the MVC.
ey, Moran also did very well With a sweet swing from the
on the football field and on left side of the plate, he fin¬
the baseball diamond. In ished the season with a .350
football, he cracked the var¬ batting average, while lead¬
sity Une-up as a junior play¬ ing the league with three
ing a multiple of different home runs and 24 RBI. For
positions between running that, he was named a MVC
back, wide receiver and split and Lowell Sun All-Star.
Then as a co-captain dur¬
end, while he also played as
a defensive back. After his ing his senior year, he con¬
junior season, then head tinued to swing the bat com¬
football coach John Ritchie piling a .333 average, which
watched Moran play some included belting two homesummer baseball games and runs and knocking in 14
came up with an idea.
runs. In addition to that he
"Coach Ritchie saw me also became the team's abe
play baseball and said that pitcher. He finished the sea¬
he wanted to try me out as a son with a 5-3 record and a
quarterback because we 1.88 ERA and was again
were thin at quarterback at named as a MVC and Lowell
the time and he thought I Sun All-Star. The highlight
had good hands," said of the season came in a 10
Moran. "I had never played strikeout, 1-hitter against
quarterback before. It was Chelmsford - but he was on
certainly an eye-opening the losing end, as the Lions
experience. It's not easy were led by Pat McAndrews,
being a quarterback and try¬ the
former
Tewksbury
ing to throw the ball over 6- Memorial High School Girls'
foot-3, 240-pound linemen, Basketball coach, who outwhile trying to find open dueled him 1-0.
receivers and trying to run
"I remember that day
an offense. It's a very diffi¬ because it was the same day
that I was accepted into
cult thing to do."
He led the Wildcats to a 5-5 West Point," he said. "And I
overall record that 1981 sea¬ remember a write up in the
son, which included a tough Boston Globe talking about
Thanksgiving Game loss to the how I lost but got accept¬
Tewksbury.
ed."
"We lost the Turkey
Moran polished off his high
Game," he said. "But school career by being
Tewksbury went on to the named the WHS Most
Super Bowl. But playing Outstanding Male Athlete,
quarterback, playing foot¬ while also being a member
ball at Wilmington was such of the National Honor
a great experience. To be Society before taking his tal¬
able
to
play
on ents and smarts to the most
Thanksgiving Day on your prestigious college in the
senior year is a pretty cool country.

Now a quarter of a certtu|y
later,
he
resides
in
Newfields, New Hampshire
with his wife Nicole, ♦ son
Ryan, and daughter Kelly,
and is now a member of the
WHS HaU of Fame.
"When I first got the call
about being inducted all. 1
could think about was how
this is such a big prestigious
honor," he said. "I'm very
humbled by this. There have
been a lot of great athletes
who have put on . a
Wilmington uniform and to
be in the group (that's
inducted with me) will,be
such a humbling experience.
There have been a lot; ol
guys who I idolized when 1
was growing up like; the
Stewarts, the Gillis's,; the
Woods's, and I graduated 30
years ago, which is a lo$g
time, so it's an honor tfiftt
they even remembered rm
from 30 years ago."
? . - <
And he was enshrined or)
Saturday night, with/ his
family and friends in atten¬
dance.
,; ;!
"The things that jump t>Ut
of me about my experiences
at Wilmington High, are
those years were the best
days of my life," he said. "I
had such an incredible posi¬
tive experience. My coaches,
my teachers, my friends and
my teammates were all
incredible and I can't thank
them enough. The same
goes to my family. The sup¬
port I had was second to
none. It was just fantastic*
My Mom and Dad did every¬
thing they could for all of us,
always keeping us as busy as
possible, especially with
sports. When we weren't
going to one of our games
and we were bored at homei,
it would be wrestling or
fighting with one another.
"I always had such great
support from my family, and
I owe so much to my parents
and my brothers."
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LEGAL NOTICE

• PUBLIC NOTICE OF
' "ENVIRONMENTAL
REVIEW
Pri&JECT:
Baiia Woods
LOCATION:
842 East Street,
Tewksbury, MA 01876
PROPONENT:
. Marc Ginsburg &
Arnie Mattel
' The undersigned is subT [pijting an Environmental
Notification
Form
' P'ENF") to the Secretary
,of, Energy & Environ¬
mental Affairs on or be"fotfe 11/15/12.
, This will initiate review of
the above project pur' suSnt to the Massachu. setts Environmental Poli¬
cy Xct ("MEPA", M.G.L.
TO. 30, s.s. 61-621). CopTies of the ENF may be
'obtained from: Cuoco
and iCormier Engineer. ing Associates, Inc. 170
Main Street, Unit 212,
<\Tewksbury, MA 01876.
,Tel:(978)851 9807.
''Copies of the ENF are
also being sent to The
.Conservation Commis'slon and Planning
, Board of Tewksbury
where they may be in' spected.
iThe Secretary of Energy
.-$ Environmental Affairs
" wilt publish notice of the
;BNF in the Environmen,tal Monitor, will receive
public comments on the
)[Jrojdct for 20 days, and
will ihen decide, within
teij days, if an environjitiarrtal Impact Report is
,riee<4ed. A site visit and
'cbnsultation session on
i,tha project may also be
scheduled. All persons
, wishing to comment on
I .the project, or to be noti¬
fied of a site visit or con'Suftation session, should
. wriie to the Secretary of
, Energy & Environmental
-Affairs, 100 Cambridge
.StJ, Suite 900, Boston,
Massachusetts 02114,
Attention: MEPA Office,
^referencing the above
DTQject.
CteS59871
11/14/12

TOWN OF
WILMINGTON

TOWN OF
WILMINGTON

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

PLANNING BOARD

BOARD OF
SELECTMEN

LAND COURT

THE TRIAL COURT
MIDDLESEX
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
208 CAMBRIDGE
STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MA
02141
(617) 768-5800

The Planning Board
will hold a Public Hear¬
ing on December 4,
2012 at 7:45 p.m. in
Room 9 of Town Hall,
121 Glen Road, Wil¬
mington, MA for a Site
Plan Review #12-4, plan
entitled, "Site Plan, 937
Main Street, Wilmington,
Massachusetts, Map 25
Parcel 2B"; dated Sep¬
tember 6, 2012, last re¬
vised November 5,
2012; submitted Novem¬
ber 9, 2012, prepared by
LJR Engineering Inc.,
Civil Engineers and
Land Surveyors, 234
Park Street, Wilmington,
MA 01887 for Nick and
Chris Lepore, 34 Brent¬
wood Avenue, Wilming¬
ton, MA. Said property
is located at 937 Main
Street, Wilmington, MA
01887 and shown on As¬
sessor s Map 25 Parcel
2B. The purpose of the
project is to construct a
four bay garage.
A copy of The plan is
on file at the Planning &
Conservation Depart¬
ment and may be in¬
spected during the hours
of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. Monday through
Friday.
Any person interested,
or wishing to be heard
on the proposed plan,
should appear at the
time and place designat¬
ed.
Michael Sorrentino,
Chair
Wilmington
Planning Board

05559876

11/14,21/12
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LEGAL NOTICE
I ' ' LEGAL NOTICE
J- 1 '

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
, COMMONWEALTH OF
• ' MASSACHUSETTS
1

THE TRIAL COURT
*■ ' ' PROBATE AND
t< FAMILY COURT
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
Docket No.
- • ■ ■ MI124830PM
CITATION GIVING
1
NOTICE OF
' , PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF
' CONSERVATOR OR
- OTHER PROTECTIVE
ORDER PURSUANT
TOG.L.C190B,
, , §5-304 & §5-405
,' ■.
t t
:

in the matter of:
Albert J Plourde
Of: Tewksbury, MA
RESPONDENT
(Person to be
Protected / Minor)

To the named Re¬
spondent and all other
interested persons, a pe¬
tition has been filed by
.Patricia H LeFebvre of
Tewksbury, MA in the
above captioned matter
alleging that Albert J
Plourde is in need of a
Conservator or other
protective order and re¬
questing that Patricia H
LeFebvre of Tewks¬
bury, MA (or some oth¬
er suitable person) be
appointed as Conserva¬
tor to serve With Surety
'.dntfle bond.
-jTh? petition asks the
.'court to determine that
'4fie Respondent is disa¬
bled, that a protective or'der or appointment of a
-Oohiervator is necessa' ry,; and that the pro¬
posed conservator is ap¬
propriate. The petition is
'0J1 file with this court.
. You have a right to
-object to this proceed¬
ing. If you wish to do so,
^you or your attorney
nWsf file a written ap!pearance at this court on
^or before 10:00 AM on
the return date of
^■nm7/20'\2 . This day is
, NQT. a hearing date, but
a deadline date by which
-yoil nave to file the writiten appearance if you
object to the petition. If
' yod fail to file the written
.^pp^arance by the re¬
turn date, action may be
'taken in this matter withlout further notice to you.
Iq addition to filing the
"written appearance, you
,or your attorney must fHe
a written affidavit stating
'tnd specific facts and
grounds of your objec¬
tion within 30 days after
, the return date.
L IMPORTANT NOTICE
,The outcome of this
(Jrbceeding may limit or
i'dompletely take away
-tyie above-named per' son's right to make deci¬
sions about personal af¬
fairs or financial affairs
or "both. The above-rfamed person has the
rightto ask for a lawyer.
tAnyone may make this
-request on behalf of the
fabpve-named person. If
the above-named persbn cannot afford a law•.yer, one may be appoW,ed .at State expense.
/WITNESS, Hon. Peter
',G. DiGangi, First Justice
i of this Court:
' Date: November 9,
,301Z
r. j Jara E. DeCristofaro
Register of Probate
*05S58888
11/14/12
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A Public Hearing to
provide an open forum
for the discussion of lo¬
cal property tax policy
with reference to classifi¬
cation for FY 2013 taxa¬
tion purposes will be
held at the Town Hall on
Monday, November 26,
2012 @ 7:15 p.m.
Interested taxpayers
may present their views
on classification policy at
the hearing or in writing
to the Town Managers
Office until 4:30 p.m. on
that date.
Michael J. Newhouse,
Chairman
Board of Selectmen
01513998
11/7,14/12

LEGAL NOTICE

TOWN OF
WILMINGTON
BOARD OF
SELECTMEN
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that a Public Hearing will
be held in Room 9 at the
Town Hall, 121 Glen
Road, Wilmington, MA at
7:00 p.m. on Monday,
November 26, 2012 by
the Board of Selectmen
for the transfer of the All
Alcohol Package Store
License of Robert P.
McCann Jr. d/b/a Main
Street Liquors, Unit 1,
335 Main Street, Wil¬
mington, MA to Tucker s
Liquors LLC d/b/a Main
Street Liquors.
Michael J. Newhouse,
Chairman
Board of Selectmen
05559847
11/7,14/12

DEPARTMENT OF THE
TRIAL COURT
470192
ORDER OF NOTICE
TO:
John R. Fletcher
Lisa A. Fletcher
and to all persons enti¬
tled to the benefit of the
Servicemembers Civil
Relief Act:, 50 U.S.C.
App. §501 etseq.:
Household Finance
Corporation II,
claiming to have an in¬
terest in a Mortgage cov¬
ering real property in 96
Mink Run Road, Wil¬
mington, given by John
Fletcher and Lisa A.
Fletcher to Household
Finance Corporation II,
dated January 17, 2007,
recorded with the Mid¬
dlesex County (North¬
ern District) Registry
of
Deeds at BOOK
20918 , Page
153,
has/have filed with this
court a complaint for de¬
termination of Defend¬
ant s/Defendants Serv¬
icemembers status.
If you now are, or re¬
cently have been, in the
active military service of
the United States of
America, then you may
be entitled to the bene¬
fits of the Servicemem¬
bers Civil Relief Act. If
you object to a foreclo¬
sure ot the above-men¬
tioned property on that
basis, then you or your
attorney must file a writ¬
ten appearance and an¬
swer in this court at
Three
Pemberton
Square, Boston, MA
02108 on or before De¬
cember 17, 2012 or you
will be forever barred
from claiming that you
are entitled to the bene¬
fits of said Act.
Witness, KARYN F.
SCHEIER Chief Justice
of this Court on Novem¬
ber 5, 2012
Attest:
Deborah J. Patterson
Recorder
05559885
11/14/12

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH
OF
MASSACHUSETTS

COMMONWEALTH
OF
MASSACHUSETTS

THE TRIAL COURT
MIDDLESEX
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
208 CAMBRIDGE
STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MA
02141
(617) 768-5800

THE TRIAL COURT
MIDDLESEX
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
208 CAMBRIDGE
STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MA
02141

CITATION ON
PETITION FOR
FORMAL
ADJUDICATION

CITATION ON
PETITION FOR
FORMAL
ADJUDICATION

DOCKET NO.
MI12P4799EA

DOCKET NO.
MI12P4239EA

Estate of:
Jean Marie Ryle
Date of Death

Estate of:
Dora May Theriault
Date of Death

THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141

INFORMAL
PROBATE
PUBLICATION
NOTICE
DOCKET NO.
MI12P4956EA
Estate of
ROGER A.
HOWLAND
Also Known As
ROGER ALLAN
HOWLAND
Date of Death
September 30, 2009
To all persons interested
in the above captioned
estate, by Petition of Pe¬
titioner Janet M. Howland of Wilmington,
MA a Will has been ad¬
mitted to informal pro¬
bate.Janet M. Howland
of Wilmington, MA has
been informally appoint¬
ed as the Personal Rep¬
resentative of the estate
to serve Without Surety
on the bond.
The estate is being ad¬
ministered under infor¬
mal procedure by the
Personal Representative
under the Massachu¬
setts Uniform Probate
Code without supervi¬
sion by the Court. Inven¬
tory and accounts are
not required to be filed
with the Court, but inter¬
ested parties are entitled
to notice regarding the
administration from the
Personal Representative
and can petition the
Court in any matter relat¬
ing to the estate, includ¬
ing distribution of assets
and expenses of admin¬
istration. Interested par¬
ties are entitled to peti¬
tion the Court to institute
formal proceedings and
to obtain orders termi¬
nating or restricting the
powers of Personal Rep¬
resentatives appointed
under informal proce¬
dure. A copy of the Peti¬
tion and will, if any, can
be obtained from the Pe¬
titioner.
05559874
11/14/12

DOCKET NO.
MI12P4427GD
CITATION GIVING
NOTICE OF
PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN FOR
INCAPACITATED
PERSON PURSUANT
TOG.L. C190B,
§5-304
In the matter of:
Wilfredo Class
Of: Tewksbury, MA

RESPONDENT

Alleged
Incapacitated Person
To the named Respond¬
ent and all other interest¬
ed persons, a petition
has been filed by Tewks¬
bury Hospital of Tewks¬
bury, MA in the above
captioned matter alleg¬
ing that Wilfredo Class
is in need of a Guardian
■and requesting that Ka¬
ren J. Phillips of Mai¬
den,, MA of (or some
other suitable person) be
appointed as Guardian
to serve Without Surety
on the bond.
The petition asks the
court to determine that
the Respondent is inca¬
pacitated, that the ap¬
pointment of a Guardian
is necessary, and that
the proposed Guardian
is appropriate. The peti¬
tion is on file with this
court and may contain a
request for certain specific authority.
V«u have a right to ob¬
ject to this proceeding.
If you wish to do so, you
or your attorney must file
a written appearance at
this court on or before
10:00 AM on the return
date of 12/03/2012. This
day is NOT a hearing
date, but a deadline date
by which you have to file
the written appearance if
you object to the peti¬
tion. If you fail to file the
written appearance by
the return date, action
may be taken in this
matter without further
notice to you. In addition
to filing the written ap¬
pearance, you or your
attorney must fHe a writ¬
ten affidavit stating the
specific
facts
and
grounds of your objec¬
tion within 30 days after
the return date.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this pro¬
ceeding may limit or
completely take away
the above-named per¬
son's right to make deci¬
sions about personal af¬
fairs or financial affairs
or both. The abovenamed person has the
right to ask for a lawyer.
Anyone may make this
request on behalf of the
above-named person. If
the above-named per¬
son cannot afford a law¬
yer, one may be appoint¬
ed at State expense
WiTN£9S. 443% P«ter,
C Oi&sflgi, tSMpiNv,
First Justice of this
Court:
Date:
November 05, 2012
Tara E. DeCristofaro
Register of Probate
05559862
11/14/12

(617)768-5800

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT
DEPARTMENT
OF THE
TRIAL COURT

10/13/2012

05/06/2006

2012MISC.470314

To all interested per¬
sons: A petition has
been filed by: Kevin L.
Ryle of Wilmington,
MA requesting that the
Court enter a formal De¬
cree and Order of testa¬
cy and for such other re¬
lief as requested in the
Petition And also re¬
questing that:: Kevin L
Ryle of Wilmington,
MA be appointed as
Personal Representative(s) of said estate to
serve Without Surety
on the bond..
You have the right to ob¬
tain a copy of the Peti¬
tion from the Petitioner
or at the Court. You
have a right to object to
this proceeding. To do
so, you or your attorney
must file a written ap¬
pearance and objection
at this Court before:
10:00
a.m.
on
11/29/2012.
This is NOT a hearing
date, but a deadline by
which you must file a
written appearance and
objection it you object to
this proceeding. If you
fail to file a timely written
appearance and objec¬
tion followed by an Affi¬
davit of Objections within
thirty (30) days of the re¬
turn date, action may be
taken without further no¬
tice to you.
The estate is being ad¬
ministered under formal
procedure by the Per¬
sonal Representative
under the Massachu¬
setts Uniform Probate
Code without supervi¬
sion by the Court. Inven¬
tory and accounts are
not required to be filed
with the court, but recipi¬
ents are entitled to no¬
tice regarding the admin¬
istration from the Per¬
sonal Representative
and can petition the
Court in any matter relat¬
ing to the estate, includ¬
ing distribution of assets
and expenses of admin¬
istration,
WITNESS,
Hon. Peter C DiGangt,
First Justice of this
Court.
Date: November 01,
2012
Tara E DeCristofaro,
Register of Probate
05559859 11/14/12

To all interested per¬
sons: A petition has
been filed by: Robert L.
Theriault of Lebanon,
ME requesting that the
Court enter a formal De¬
cree and Order of testa¬
cy and for such other re¬
lief as requested in the
Petition And also re¬
questing that: Robert L.
theriault of Lebanon,
ME be appointed as
Personal Representative
of said estate to serve
Without Surety on the
bond..
You have the right to
obtain a copy of the Peti¬
tion from the Petitioner
or at the Court. You
have a right to object to
this proceeding. To do
so, you or your attorney
must file a written ap¬
pearance and objection
at this Court before:
10:00
a.m.
on
11/28/2012.
This is NOT a hearing
date, but a deadline by
which you must file a
written appearance and
objection it you object to
this proceeding. If you
fail to file a timely written
appearance and objec¬
tion followed by an Affi¬
davit of Objections within
thirty (30) days of the re¬
turn date, action may be
taken without further no¬
tice to you.
The estate is being ad¬
ministered under formal
procedure by the Per¬
sonal Representative
under the Massachu¬
setts Uniform Probate
Code without supervi¬
sion by the Court. Inven¬
tory and accounts are
not required to be filed
with the court, but recipi¬
ents are entitled to no¬
tice regarding the admin¬
istration from the Per¬
sonal Representative
and can petition the
Court in any matter relat¬
ing to the estate, includ¬
ing distribution of assets
and expenses of admin¬
istration.
WITNESS,
Hon. Peter C DiGangi,
First Justice of this
Court.
Date: October 31,
2012
Tara E DeCristofaro,
Register of Probate
05559861
11/14/12

ORDER OF NOTICE
To:
Diane Marie Lombard!
a/k/a Diane M. Lombardi, Individually and as
Executrix of the Estate
of Florence M. Bagrowski; William John Baqrowski a/k/a William J.
Bagrowski, Individually
and as Executor of the
Estate of Florence M.
Bagrowski and to all per¬
sons entitled to the ben¬
efit of the Servicemem¬
bers Civil Relief Act, 50
U.S.C. App.§ 501 etseq.:
One West Bank, FSB
claiming to have an in¬
terest in a Mortgage cov¬
ering real property in 7
Independence Avenue,
Tewksbury given by
Florence M. Bagrowski
to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems,
Inc., dated December
24, 2009, and recorded
with the Middlesex
County (Northern Dis¬
trict) Registry of Deeds
at Book 23653, Page
111 and now held by the
plaintiff by assignment
has/have filed with this
court a complaint for de¬
termination of Defend¬
ant s/Defendants Serv¬
icemembers status.
If you now are, or re¬
cently have been, in the
active military service of
the UnitedStates of
America, then you may
be entitled to the bene¬
fits of the Servicemem¬
bers Civil ReliefAct. If
you object to a foreclo¬
sure of the above-men¬
tioned property on that
basis, then you or
your attorney must file a
written appearance and
answer in this court at
Three
Pemberton
Square,
Boston, MA 02108 on
or before December 24.
2012 or you will be for¬
ever barred from claim¬
ing that you are entitled
to the benefits of said
Act
Witness, KARYN F.
SCHEIER Chief Justice
of this Court on Novem¬
ber?, 2012
Attest:
Deborah J. Patterson
Recorder
201207-0199-GRY
05559872
11/14/12

Rubino, one of best
softball players evej*
Bv JAMIE POTE
Sports Editor
She is one of just 31 females
in the history of the entire ath¬
letic program to be inducted
into the Wilmington High
School Athletic Hall of Fame,
and Jackie Rubino was elected
on the first year of eligibility.
She is easily one of the alltime best softball players to
ever go through the program
and was also an outstanding
Field Hockey player.
Rubino absolutely dominated
on the softball diamond,
whether it was defensively,
throwing out runners, caUing
games, blocking pitches and
the plate. She could turn a
game around offensively power was her game as she
belted many long home runs
and many gap shots in the
spacy outfield of Aprile Field.
There wasn't much she could¬
n't do on the softball field, and
that continued after high
school where she had a
tremendous career playing for
Merrimack College in the very
prestigious
Northeast-10
Conference. But back on
Saturday, November 3rd, she
was one of the newest mem¬
bers into the school's Hall of
Fame, an honor she was com¬
pletely taken back with.
"Bob Surran called me back
in the summer and said he
needed some information
about my playing days
because they were putting
stuff together about some
alumni or something like
that," said Rubino. "So I gave
him some of the information
he was looking for. Then about
a month later, he called me
and said that I was nominated
for the Hall of Fame and made
it. It was so exciting and I had
no idea about any of it. It was
really exciting and such a
great honor. But I told Bob
that he lied to me and he
laughed."
Softball was her true game
and she truly excelled. She
was a four-year starter as the
team's catcher and helped the
team win four straight Cape
Ann League titles. She was
named a Cape Arm League
All-Star her freshman year
before being named AllConference during her final
three seasons. She batted con¬
sistently over. 400 in each of
her four seasons. During her
career, she was named the
team's MVP, a Lowell Sun AllStar and was named to the
Agganis All-Star team during
her senior season. That was
the same season, 2002, that
Rubino helped the Wildcats
reach the Division 2 North
Sectional Final losing to
Central Catholic.
"I remember one of the tour¬
nament games we faced North
Andover who had Lauren Otto
as their pitcher and the two of
us were friends at the time
and since then have become
the best of friends," said
Rubino. "Lauren was an awe¬
some pitcher and just so fast
and I remember I got a hit off
of her in that game. We laugh
about it all of the time since
but at the time it was sort of a
big deal."
After that win over North
Andover, Wilmington lost in
the sectional final to another
outstanding pitcher, Kim
Aceto of Tewksbury.
"I thought we did really well
LEGAL NOTICE

TOWN OF
TEWKSBURY
BOARD OF APPEALS
Notice is hereby given
that the Tewksbury
Board of Appeals will
hold a public hearing on
November 29, 2012 at
6:30 P.M. in the Tewks¬
bury Town Hall Auditori¬
um, 1009 Main Street,
Tewksbury, MA 01876
on an application filed by
Martha Grant for a var¬
iance from Section 4130,
Appendix B and Special
Permit from Section
3651 of the Tewksbury
Zoning Bylaw for insuffi¬
cient front and side set¬
backs for a proposed ad¬
dition from the property
lines as shown on plans
filed with this Board.
Said property is located
at 5 Neptune Street,
Assessors Map 22, Lot
45, zoned Heavy Indus¬
trial.
The application may
be examined in the
Community Develop¬
ment Department, 999
Whipple Road, Tewks¬
bury, MA (978-640-4370
x248), Monday thru Fri¬
day 7:30 am - 4:30 pm.
Robert Dugan,
Chairman
05559822
11/14,21/12

that year and getting to the
sectional final was reafly
exciting," she said.
That season Surran was the
head coach, and the three
years prior was Paul Lyman,
who is one of the 15 cocichfes
inducted into the Hall. • *
"Mr. Lyman coached • jne
even before high school (with
travel softball teams),"_said
Rubino. "So I had known hyn
for a long time. He'll always
stand out in my mind. He was
so influential and just such an
amazing coach. He alWays
challenged me to do better
and at the time I always won¬
dered why he was so tough on
me. But I just listened to him.
I realized that he just wanted
the best of me and he pushed
me even further to get the best
out of me."
Besides softball, Rubino was
also a very good field hockey
player, mostly as a midfielder
and defender including being
named a captain for former
head coach Patti Gushing.
Rubino played three years
with the varsity team and was
named a Cape Ann League
All-Star twice and was also
voted as the "Linda McVicker"
winner for "her heart,
perserverance and a positive
attitude."
The
Wildcats
advanced to the state tourna¬
ment once during those thrpe
years.
"I remember senior year we
had ten seniors on the team
and every single one of them
were among my best friends
so we had such a fiin season,"
said Rubino. "Field Hockjey £0
me was a fun sport. It was an
aggressive sport and itiiich
different than softball but' I
really had fun - and I just had
a blast."
' ' '
Upon graduation from WHS,
Rubino was also named /the
Town Crier's Female Athjette
of the Year, the Gerald Fagan

WHS

Outstanding

Female

Athlete of the Year,r the
Massachusetts Women' in
Sports Day Award winner, 'the
Sons of Italy Award' 'for
Academic Achievement ^ dnd
the Wilmington Boosters
Scholarship for Athletics. In
addition she also participated
in many clubs and organiza¬
tions
including
SADD,
Tomorrow's Teachers, ' jEe
Wildcat newspaper and* she
served as the student liaison
to the Wilmington School
Committee during her junior
and senior years.
Rubino then moved onto
Merrimack College with an
athletic scholarship. She was
a catcher aqd a designated
hitter for the softball teain,
being named to the NE-lfl AllConference team as a junior,
where she held the recorjl fpr
home runs in the league. She
went on to graduate from
Merrimack in 2006 with a
Bachelors Degree in English.
She continued her education
earning
a
Masters
in
Education from SimmOns
College and she currently lives
in Andover and has been
teaching English at Methuen
High School for the past five
years while serving as . ^n
assistant softball coach for the
varsity club.
Rubino was inducted on
Saturday, November 3rd with
her large family on hand,
including her only sibling, her
brother Mike.
"I really have to thank my
family, especially my parents,"
she said. "My parents were
always amazing through my
athletic career especially my
Mom. She missed one softball
game between high school and
college and that was when we
were in Florida playing at
Merrimack. She was always
100 percent supportive of me
whether it was going to sum¬
mer softball, camps and she
never denied me of anything.
There's no way I would have
any success in athletics with¬
out my parents support, and
I'm really excited to be giyen
the opportunity to thank them
for that (during my speecjij."
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Ingram part of so many winning teams
By JAMIE POTE
Sports Editor
HjB's one of the all-time
leading scorers in both
soccer and basketball, and
thqn after a three-year lay¬
off; from baseball, he
picked up the sport once
Again during his senior
year and batted .330. He'll
tell you that a big reason
for his astronomical statis¬
tics is because of the guys
he played with and the
coaches he played for. But
Dennis Ingram was an ath¬
lete, a very gifted-athlete,
who former hoop coach
Jim McCune described as
"A Gamer". Those words
„ certainly epitomize the
19.99 WHS graduate, who
,was inducted into the
school's Athletic Hall of
Fame on Saturday night.
' Ingram was asked in a
' telephone interview on
Friday morning how he
found out about being
. enshrined. The current
, three-sport coach at WHS
between
Freshmen
Baseball, JV Boys Soccer
and Varsity Assistant for
Boys Hoop) said he was
: heading to an away
Freshmen Baseball game
when he got a phone call
from another WHS Hall of
Famer.
. "We were on the bus and I
got a call on my cell phone
and to be honest I didn't
recognize the number so I
wasn't sure if I was going
to take it," he said with a
laugh. "I picked it up and it
was Matt and he gave me
the news. I was definitely
surprised. I mean I've
been out of high school for
so long so you don't think
about that stuff anymore it's well past you and you
jusf focus on what's going
on in your life at the time.
All I was thinking about
was that freshmen base¬
ball game. We're about to
play, and Matt drops that
huge bomb on me and
.that's a huge thing. I was
almost embarrassed. But
it's- quite an accomplish¬
ment and I'm just really
hoiiored."
Ingram said there's a
[ number of Hall of Famers
who have had a big influeincp in his athletic career,
including McManus. He
was the one who helped
him get back on track

after struggling out of the
gate offensively during his
senior year in baseball.
But then you add in Hall of
Fame coaches with Jim
McCune and the late Dick
Scanlon, as well as former
teammates Scott and Eric
Swiezynski, Jeff Arciero,
Justin Vallas and Mark
DiGiovanni, and that's an
entire roster filled of the
best coaches and athletes
that one person could pos¬
sibly ask for.
"I only played for two
coaches at Wilmington and
they are both in the Hall of
Fame," he said. "Then I
probably have half of a
dozen teammates who are
Hall of Famers. I was so
lucky to be surrounded by
so many good coaches,
good people and good
teammates. When I started
in
basketball,
Scott
(Swiezynski) and Jeff
(Arciero) set such great
examples to us younger
guys of what was to be
expected. I was able to
build so many great rela¬
tionships back then that
still go on today."
In terms of team success,
the soccer team had a
great amount of is during
the late 1990s. During his
junior and senior seasons,
the team won two Cape
Ann League titles, two
Division 3 North Sectional
titles, one Eastern Mass
title and went to the
school's first ever state
championship
game.
During his career, Ingram
scored 56 goals as a strik¬
er, was a two-time CAL
and Lowell Sun All-Star
and also served as one of
the captains along with
Vallas and DiGiovanni.
It was his junior year,
1997 when the team really
made all of the headlines.
Wilmington grabbed its
first ever CAL title, won
the
Sectional
Championship, defeated
Medway in the state semi¬
final game before advanc¬
ing to the state champi¬
onship game.
"That was such a special
season and seasons like
that don't happen too
often," he said. "I don't
think anyone realizes
exactly how much goes
into a season like that. It's

never an individual - it has
to be the whole team. And
it was. It started from the
leadership we had at the
top with Dick (Scanlon)
and (assistant coach) Chip
(Bruce) and then it trick¬
les down to everyone else
and we all assumed our
roles."
After
winning
the
Eastern Mass
game,
Wilmington advanced to
the state championship
game where the Wildcats
would
face
Gateway
Regional.
"We were going through
some really tough weather
that week," he recalled.
"We were scheduled to play
the championship game at
WPI on the Field Turf and
I remember Dick holding a
practice at the Reading
Field House for us to pre¬
pare for it. So we're ready
to go to the game, we're on
the bus and the snow is
coming down. We leave the
parking lot and we get
word that the game is can¬
celled. We already left the
high school! The game
gets pushed back and we
end up playing at BU on a
very gold, rainy and snow¬
ing night. We lost (1-0), but
we definitely had our shots
to win that game and the
win the whole thing."
As agonizing as that loss
was, it was even worse the
following year as a senior.
Again the Wildcats won
the league and sectional
championships
and
advanced to the Eastern
Mass game to face
Medway - a soccer power¬
house - for the second
straight year. It's a day,
and several different
moments that Ingram will

never forget.
"That one is still tough to
this day, I'm not going to
lie to you," he said. "I
remember the game was
scoreless and I scored a
goal with less than a
minute to go in the game
and that happened after I
scored two goals that were
both called back. Medway
takes the kick-off after my
goal, marches right down
the field and score with
about 15 seconds left in the
game to tie it up. We go
into overtime and they
score another goal right
off the bat and we lose. In
all of my years of playing
and now coaching, I've
never seen anything like
that. That game really has
made
me
appreciate
everything that goes into
winning, and at the same
time, how easily it is to
lose a game."
Just a few days after that
loss, Ingram started his
fourth and final season
playing basketball at WHS.
He already had two very
productive seasons - being
named
a
two-time
Christmas
Tournament
All-Star including the MVP
as a junior. In addition he
was part of two successful
teams that advanced to the
playoffs, including the 1997
squad which captured the
school's first ever Cape
Ann League title. Entering
his senior season, as a cap¬
tain and a talented team
returning, he was looking
and hoping for another
long post-season run. But
that didn't happen.
"My senior year we didn't
go to the states and to be
honest I learned so much
about sports, about defeat
during that season," he
said. "I just learned so
much about hard work and
discipline. So many people
and so many teams would
have packed it in knowing
they didn't make it to the
tournament. But that was¬
n't the case with us. Coach
McCune worked us as hard
as he possibly could. He
demanded that we worked
just as hard as we possibly
could all the way until the
final buzzer of the last
game of the season.
"That was the senior
when Eric (Swiezynski)

got hurt during the
Christmas tournament. I'll
always remember that day,
December
23rd,
1998
because it was the same
day that my sister
(Jackie) got into a car
accident after school. The
basketball team was 3-1 at
the time and we were real¬
ly coming together. The
night before (December
23rd) we faced Tewksbury
in
the
Christmas
Tournament and they had
(their all-time leading
scorer Roger Brasil) and
we beat them good, both
Eric and I had 25 points. I
left the gym that night
thinking we would never
lose another game ... and
boy was I wrong.
"The next night Eric
broke his wrist. We were
also
without
Peter
Bamberg who was out all
season with an injury,
Darren Arciero got hurt
and then we had two
starters academically inel¬
igible. That was such a
tough season."
That season Ingram led
the team and the entire
Cape Ann League in scor¬
ing and was named to the
all-conference team. He
finished his career with 852
points, putting him among
the top ten scorers in the
history of the program.
Besides playing alongside
the
Swiezynski
and
Arciero Brothers, Ingram
said so much of his success
is credited to McCune.
"I learned so much from
Jimmy and I don't have
enough good things to say
about him," said Ingram.
"After high school when I
became an adult, we have
become really good friends
and I still learn from him
every single day. He's such
a great guy to be around
every single day. Our sen¬
ior year when we didn't
make it to the tournament,
you never would have
known it. The intensity
and the attitude that he
brought to the gym every
single day was second to
none. He made sure that
every single one of us was
going to be as good as we
possibly could be before
leaving the gym that day."
After leaving the parquet
floor for the final time dur¬

ing his senior season,
Ingram decided that his
sports career wasn't over.
After playing Freshmen
Baseball, he took two
years off, before Dick
Scanlon urged him to give
it a try, needing a bat in
the middle of his line-up.
Ingram obliged and after
struggling and being
helped out by McManus who was then the assistant
coach - he went on to bat
.330 while playing in the
outfield.
"I remember I was strug¬
gling with the bat pretty
bad early on," he said. "1
sat down with McManus
and I was telling him that I
didn't think it was a good
idea for me to stay on the
team - I didn't want to be
a problem. He told me to
stick with it and I would be
fine. It's not an easy thing
to go three years without
picking up a bat and play¬
ing at the varsity level. But
Matt's talk with me was
such a positive thing that
I'll never forget and I told
him that when he called
me."
And after that phone call
when Ingram found out he
would be a Hall of Famer,
he informed his family, his
parents and his only sister,
Jackie, of the great news.
"My parents (David and
Elaine) have been my two
biggest supporters ever
since I started playing
youth sports," he said.
"They supported me, they
congratulated me, they
consoled me - they were
my support system from
the youth days all the way
through high school. If 1
didn't play my best, it did¬
n't matter they were
always there and I was
very lucky to be brought
up the way I was."
Unfortunately,
David
passed away this past June
29th.
"I hope he'll be looking
down on me and is proud,"
said Dennis of his father.
"Obviously I wish he could
be there."
Certainly you can bet
that Dad is extremely
proud of the new Hall ol
Fame inductee.

Name a sport and Paul Fitch could play it
By MIKE IPPOLITO
Sports Correspondent
, Probably the toughest
thing to determine when
looking at the high school
career of 1974 Wilmington
High graduate Paul Fitch is
determining which sport he
was best at. The three
sport star for the Wildcats
was truly a man for all sea¬
sons for Wilmington High,
earning 11 varsity letters as
a star on the football, hock¬
ey and spring track teams.
Fitch was part of some of
•the'most outstanding teams
in
the
history
of
Wilmington High as a mem¬
ber of the 1972 undefeated
football team that won the
MVC title with a 9-0 record,
as well as the 1974 spring
track team that won the
Class C championship
largely due to the record
performance of he and his
teammates record breaking
performance in the long
jump relays as well as the
4x220 relays.
Fitch was already a mem¬
ber of the Wilmington High
Hall of Fame due to his con¬
tribution to both of those
squads, and he has now
been inducted for his indi¬
vidual accomplishments as
a member of the Hall of
Fame class of 2012.
One of the best parts of
once again being inducted
into the Hall of Fame is
that it was another opportu¬
nity for Fitch to get togeth¬
er with some of his former

teammates, as he did at out in the All-States, Mr.
Saturday night's induction Kelley was very proud of
ceremony.
what we accomplished
"It was a great night. It because we had all topped
was great to see some old our previous best. He was
friends and great to see very proud of us."
(track coach) Frank Kelley
After a sensational fresh¬
and acknowledge him for man football season on
all he did," Fitch said. "I coach Ed Meyer's undefeat¬
had some great teammates ed squad, Fitch moved up to
and that is really what it is the junior varsity and was
all about. When we get part of that year's unde¬
together we are able to turn feated coached by Bob
the clock back 20 or 30 Aylward where he starred
years like we had not as a halfback and defensive
missed a day."
back. That year he also
With so many great mem¬ made quite the debut on the
ories in a variety of sports, varsity squad when he
it is difficult to pick out just scored his first varsity
a few that stand out in touchdown on his first
Fitch's career, but there are carry against Pentucket
a few that stand out for with a 48 yard run.
him, particularly in football
In 1972 Fitch got his entire
and track.
team off to a great start
"In football, I remember when he scored the first
playing a very close game touchdown of the season in
against Chelmsford where their first game against
we won in the last minute," Andover the first of many
Fitch said. "We had so great moments in what
many kids who were would become an undefeat¬
injured in that game. They ed season for the Wildcats.
were such a tough team.
Fitch was often the lead
We did not feel like party¬ back for fellow 2012 Hall of
ing after that game. We Fame inductee Dean Devlin
were so beat up, but we in 1972, helping Devlin to
were so proud to beat the league scoring title that
them."
season. While Fitch cer¬
In track, Fitch also creat¬ tainly had his moments of
ed a boat load of memories, glory, he was also proud to
but there were a few that pave the way for his team¬
stood out, particularly the mates success and he said
1974 state championship.
that the team first attitude
"I think winning that state is what made them so suc¬
title for Mr. Kelley was a cessful.
special memory," Fitch
"That was the key thing,
said. "Even though we lost that was a team that had so

much enjoyment playing over an Andover team that state class C records, which
together and did whatever had not lost in 93 straight they had just set, in the
it would take to win," Fitch meets, beating the perenni¬ long jump relays with all
said. "I loved being part of al league champs on their thr6e members of the relay
that. Everyone contributed home turf.
squad this time jumping
and we did everything as a
"That was really special," over 21 feet each for a total
team, even going to church. Fitch said. "Mr. Kelley had of almost 64 feet.
We were not even all the never beaten Andover and
Later, as part of the 4x220,
same religion, but it was he knew that we had the tal¬ Fitch along with Rick
something we did together." ent that year to beat them. McCully, Bruce Bishop and
In Fitch's senior year of The day of the meet he Doug Stewart again placed
1973, when the Wildcats had moved some people around first, becoming the first
another very successful and put everyone in the Wilmington High team to
season at 7-2, he was again right place. It was so nice to win the All Class 'C Relays
a top ten scorer in the be a part of that. We car¬ title. In the final meet ol
MVC, while also starring at ried him on our shoulders the season, at the All-State
defensive back on a defense and he congratulated us Final Meet in Amherst
that had five shutouts and when we got on the bus."
(UMASS), the relay team
gave up only 33 points all
After winning the MVC tied Class A Peabody, as
season. For his efforts on title, they then went on to both teams had the exact
defense he was selected to capture the MVC League same time of 1:31.6, but
the First Team MVC All- Meet sweeping the long Peabody was awarded the
Conference team.
jump finals and the 4x220 title because two of the
While Fitch had never run relays. The Wildcats then three judges ruled that they
track, coach Kelley who moved on to the MVC had crossed the finish line
was his homeroom teacher Conference
Relays first.
felt he would make a great Championship where Fitch,
As a result of the second
fit for the Wildcats team, along with his teammates place finish in the relays
and how right he proved to broke the MVC record, and the Wildcats ended up in
be.
the school record in the second place, resulting in
"I was in his home room, long jump, jumping over 20 losing
the
All-State
so I really had no choice plus feet each.
Championship to Brockton
but to go out for the team,"
A week later in the Class High by a score of 18-17 for
joked Fitch. "But I was so C Championship at White their only loss of the year.
glad I did. I learned so Stadium Fitch placed in the
"The greatest thing about
much from him. He taught long jump and came in first that season, even at the end
me techniques that made in the 4x220 relay, a tremen¬ was that coach Kelley was
me so much better."
dous effort that led the so proud of how well we
Fitch was very successful Wildcats to the first Class C did," Fitch said. "Even
throughout his high school title in Wilmington High after we had technically
career, but it was in his sen¬ history.
lost to Peabody, he was still
ior year where he and his
The Wildcats wildly suc¬ so proud of how well we did,
teammates took the track cessful season continued in because had all done so
team to new heights, with the All-State Relay Finals well. It was such a great
an undefeated season that where they broke the thing to be a part of."
included a historical win Wilmington High and the
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Winchell, a versatile,
multi-sport star
Bv MIKE IPPOLITO
Sports Correspondent
The
career
of
1977
Wilmington High graduate
and 2012 Wilmington High
Hall of Fame inductee Steve
Winchell will be remem¬
bered for his ability to beat
his opponents in a variety of
ways in a variety of sports.
The three sport star for the
Wildcats could do it all.
If you needed great defense
on the soccer field, Winchell
was your man as a great
defensive fullback during his
three years as a starter. On
the other hand if you needed
some offense on corner
kicks, direct kicks or indi¬
rect kicks, Winchell was
once again your man, mov¬
ing into the offensive zone
for those plays.
He was a versatile center
for two years on the
Wildcats basketball team
and he also brought that ver¬
satility to the Spring track
team where he competed for
four years at the varsity
level in the shot put, discus
and 4 x 110 relay, even break¬
ing the Wilmington High
record in the discus during
his senior season.
And Winchell did it all with
the same attitude in every
sport and every season, sim¬
ply enjoying the fact that he
was on the same field as his
friends and teammates and
giving all he could to help
his teams win.
"I didn't really have a
favorite sport, I just enjoyed
playing all of them,"
Winchell said. "There was
something different about
each one. Soccer was a lot
of work, the same with bas¬
ketball and track, but I liked
the work. To me it was all
just a lot of fun."
Some of the most fun that
Winchell had during his
career came during his jun¬
ior season of 1975 when he
helped lead the Wildcats soc¬
cer team to the MVC
Division 2 championship
with a record of 14-1-1, as
they advanced all the way to
the state semi-finals at
Boston University before
they were finally eliminated.
"That was a great season,"
Winchell said.
"I played
alongside Danny Burns and
Jeff Cote, who were both
seniors and they were just so
great. We had so many
great players who had great
seasons that year.
"It was a lot of fun advanc¬
ing all the way to BU. We
lost but it was a great battle.
Soccer was not as well
known and as well followed
as football, but I remember
we had a great group of fans
who followed us."
No story of Winchell would
be complete without the
story his record breaking
throw of 162'10 in the discus
at the state trials of his sen¬
ior season. It was an incred¬
ible moment where Winchell
out distanced a pair of tal¬
ented competitors from
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ASPHALT PAVING

READING ASPHALT CORP.
Duxbury.
His only regret was that he
wished he could have car¬
ried the great success of the
trials into the state meet.
"I remember we went to
the state meet in Andover
and it was pouring rain,"
Winchell said. "I was sort of
a tall and skinny kid who
had more speed than
strength and the rain affect¬
ed me a lot. I really relied
on my technique and I could
not get good traction. Some
of the bigger, muscular guys
were able to compensate for
it, but I could not."
Winchell was one of the
many Wilmington High ath¬
letes who was brought to
greatness under he leader¬
ship of legendary Hall of
Fame coach Frank Kelley,
and he credits Kelly for
much of his success.
"I loved Frank. He was a
great,
great
coach,"
Winchell said. "He spent a
lot of time with me from my
freshman all the way
through my senior year. We
had some top rated guys, but
really he was just an out¬
standing coach. I was a tall
and skinny kid who did not
have much power, but he
coached me to set a record.
That guy could coach any¬
thing. He was just amaz¬
ing."
After graduation from
Wilmington High Winchell
moved
on
to
Boston
University and Westfield
State College, earning a
bachelor's
degree
in
Business
Management
before moving back to
Wilmington to work for his
family's business.
He later established a busi¬
ness of his own in
Wilmington,
Timberline
Woodworkers, a residential
construction company.
He and his wife of 28 years,
1978 Wilmington High gradu¬
ate and former field hockey
star Denise Dorval have
raised their family in
Wilmington with Brittany
and Michelle attending
Wilmington High and partic¬
ipating in the athletic pro¬
grams before moving on to
college.
"We bought our first house
in Billerica, but we always
wanted to come back to
Wilmington and in 1992 we
were able to move back,"
Winchell said. "Wilmington
has always been home for
us."
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DRIVEWAYS & WALKWAYS
New Installations • Patching
Re-surfacing
• Seal Coating
FULLY INSURED
57 Years Experience • 3 Generations

v"*^.
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MAINTENANCE SERVICES

WMMMMMM
FROM START TO FINISH

www.readingasphaltcorp.com

DRIVEWAYS DONE RIGHT!
FREE ESTIMATES • CALL MIKE

RESIDENTIAL

781-933-6767

Carpentry

&

781-944-7072

COMMERCIAL PAVING AND SEALCOATING

IMiU^HM
LOMBARDO
BUILDING CONTRACTORS INC.
CUSTOM DESIGN

& DRAWINGS

Dormers
Roofing Additions^/
1

Specializing in New Construction
Custom Remodeling
- Exterior Siding • Windows & Doors
1
Kitchen & Bath Remodeling
Fully Licensed and Insured
Accredited Member of the BBB
1

Call - John

■ 978-304-6967

CONTRACTORS

MCNEIL BUILDERS

General Contractors Since,
• NEW HOMES
•ADDITIONS
• WINDOWS
• FINISHED
BASEMENTS

• SIDING
-ROOFING
• KITCHENS
• BATHS
-GARAGES

"CERTIFIED LEAD RENOVATOR"

License #100881 781-944-4315
FULLY INSURED & LICENSED

BURLINGTON

781-272-6255

REG

#103674

WE ALSO DO APPROVED WORK
FOR THE PHYSICALLY CHALLENGED

-^--~\

Fully Insured

www.mcneilbuilders.com

I

INSURED COMPETITORS PRICES!

(RAMPS, SPECIALLY EQUIPPED BATHS, ETC.)

CONSTRUCTION
www.lombardobuilding.com

RENT THIS BLOCK

Scavcr

Construction, Inc.

ENGINE REPAIR

Our goat is to offer qua/ity products
and reliable service at a competitive
price. We can work with your architect
or offer a desigrVbuild package. Scott
Seaver is a graduate of Northeast
Regional and Wentworth. We are certi¬
fied, bondable and a member of the
Better Business Bureau.
New Homes - Additions • Remodeling
Commercial * Residential

AD. S SMALL
ENGINE REPAIR
SNOWBLOWER TUNE-UPS
LAWNMOWER TUNE-UPS
Push & Riding Lawnmowers
Free Pick-Up and Delivery
WITH THIS AD
„
p Your Motor Running'
Call Arthur

WOBURN • 781-935-0130
www.seaverconstruction.com
info@seaverco.com
■ ll.^d.l,l,.'^:IJ.B,:bJ:l-,.l.'7A.l-

781-910-6222

AT 70% OFF
RETAIL RATES
In Burlington, Reading,
Stoneham, Wakefield,
Wilmington, Tewksbury,
Winchester and Woburn

CALL 781-933-3700

mm
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riTTTITT
DINAPOLI
PAINTING INC
Since 1988
FREE ESTIMATES

POWER WASHING: Decks, houses, & fences
• PAINTING: Interior & Exterior
Call Today 781-640-6046

Gutter Cleaning
Gary DiNapoli OwnerlOperator
Cell:

handymandannyl 212@gmail.com

781-953-9680

FALL CLEAN -UPS
:

ALL CLEAN-UPS
OR

You rake'em,
We take em!

Curbside
Vacuum Pick-up:

781-944-3039
HARDWOOD FLOORS

HARDWOOD
PREFINISHEDJT

& UNFINISHED;
Specializing in
Eco-Friendly Bamboo
Installation available as well as '. ■
sanding & refinishing
Call

In-Home FlooringFor your FREE estimate

1-781-856-3109

Office:

781-942-8299

LANDSCAPING ■ LAWN SERVICE I LANDSCAPING

BIC landscaping
Fall Clean-Ups
Snow Plowing
Michael Costello
781-443-5722
mclandscapingplowing@gmail.com

DANNY'S
LAWN SERVICE
781-935-5629
dchorlton@sprint.blackberry.net
General Landscaping
, Interior & Exterior Painting
Fall Clean-ups & Snow Plowing
HARD WORK GETS THE JOB DONE
No Job Too Small • Free Estimates

LANDSCAPE &
CONSTRUCTION

Kevin Burns
781.305.30201
www.burns-land.com
sales@burns-land.com ■

WE ACCEPT CREDIT CARD? ',

PAINTING/WALLPAPER

PAINTING

COOK'S SIMPLE

Larry Wood: 781 -944-5031

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
' Interior
• Wallpapering
* Staining

a

FULLY INSURED

Exterior
' Power Washing
* Faux Finish

GUTTER CLEANING
FREE ESTIMATES

Quality Workmanship
at its BEST

978-658-7577
781-944-8606
WWW.COOKSSIMPLEPAINTING.COM

Residential - Commercial
Fully Insured

NEW & RESTORATION
Brick • Block • Stone • Chimneys
• Fireplaces • Stairs • Walls
Walkways • Concrete
"■
No Job Too Small • Free Estimates
CALL GLEN
781-935-3511 • 617-930-1778

MA HIC REG #166395

ROOFING
ROOFING

SHAM

O'ROURKE
MASONRY
All Types of Masonry

^WOOD

M

RENT THIS BLOCK

GREYLOCK

p. MCDONOUGH

ROOFING
781-721-4669
Residential • Commercial
Gutters • Chimney Work
Repairs
.
Lie. #044198 Reg. #105058
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WINDOWS
• GUTTER
CLEANING

•Sealcoating 'Crack Filling • Curbing
•Line Painting •Patching

MASONRY
Today Burns
is the
Director of Production for
the military tactical hard¬
ware division at Ball
Aerospace
in
Colorado
where she has worked for
the past eight years.
It has been a remarkable
career, but she still remem¬
bers that it all started at
Wilmington High, and more
specifically as a member of
the Wilmington High athletic
program.
"My
experience
at
Wilmington High definitely
helped prepare me," Burns
said. "I think sports pre¬
pares you for challenges
later in life. You always
think, can I do this? And
you are able to say, sure I
can. All those wins and loss¬
es prepared me for the mili¬
tary, for flight school, for
everything.
Your failures
don't stop you, you just get
back up and do it again."
There was not much Burns
was unable to do on the ath¬
letic field and floors of
Wilmington High during her
high school athletic career

• ROOFING
•■,
• SIDING
• RipuetMCNT

^AViNG SERVICES

Burns enjoyed success
no matter die level
Bv MIKE IPPOLITO
Sports Correspondent
Like many of her fellow
inductees into this year's
Wilmington High School
Hall of Fame class, Paula
Burns from the Class of 1982
achieved even greater suc¬
cess in her life after gradua¬
tion from Wilmington High.
In Burns's case, that life
after graduation included a
full athletic scholarship to
the
University
of
Pennsylvania to play field
hockey, followed by a career
in the U.S. Navy that would
rival a motion picture action
hero.
After graduating from
Penn, Burns became a
Naval Aviator flying combat
support H-46 Sea Knights
and did a three year stint as
a technical mountain rescue
pilot in the HH-1N Huey. She
was credited with over 60
rescues, earning # 1 in-land
Search and Rescue Pilot of
the Year in 1993.
After leaving active duty
Burns threw C-130 as a
reservist with multiple mis¬
sions
into
the
Kosovo/Albania crisis.
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Residential • Commercial
Shingles & Rubber Roofing
Repairs • Waterproofing
Over 20 Years Experience
Call For FREE Estimates

781-933-8867
tahlers@greylockrfg.com
Licensed & Insured

AT 70% OFF
RETAIL RATES
In Burlington, Reading,
Stoneham, Wakefield,
Wilmington, Tewksbury,
Winchester and Woburn

CALL 781-933-3700

MASONRY

^XmC.
Inc.
All types of masonry icocfc
• Brick
• Block
• Cement
• Tilework
•Stone
"No job too small!!"

781-231-2053
Cell: 781-608-6131
Please Recycle
This Newspaper
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SILVERIO
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Residential General Contractors Since 1975

• Fully licensed & Insured
• Quality

Craftsmanship
• 2 Year Satisfaction
- I Guarantee
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• Additions
• Ranodding
• Kitchens
• Bathrooms
• Windows
• Doors
• Siding
• Finished Basements
• Retractable Screens

Screened Fill
Crushed Stone
Site Pac

BARK MULCH
SCREENED LOAM
SCREENED COMPOST
781-938-8988

HARVEY

W-M

Accepting Most Major Credit Cards

BARK MULCH • LOAM

CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY, INC.

■ ■ BUILDING PRODUCTS

Delivered or
Picked Up

QUALITY MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

Wilmington 978-694-4064 Reading 781-944-3219
www.silverioconstruction.com

CONTRACTOR

CONSTRUCTION

Pandolfo Company

GaC

CONSTRUCTION

Colonial
Construction
JoeSousa

Construction

Commercial • Residential

CONTRACTOR

General
Contracting
Remodeling
Additions
Decks

Additions, Porches
Replacement Windows
Remodeling, Bathrooms,
Basement Waterproofing, Etc.
/*«
Fully Licensed & Insured

Design • Permit • Build

New Homes 'Additions -Garages

781-438-7906 ^SvS

i
jn ■ ,n *r .•
LlC# 071157
Lead Paint Certification

M^

Call Guy: 781-279-2299

Site Development • Underground Utilities
35 Years of Service

We Accept All Credit Cards
FINANCING AVAILABLE
EPA Approved

781 -272-8896 or 800-464-8896

s

PANDOLFO COMPANY, INC.

c*s jd

FIREWOOD/MULCH/LOAM

jyonce

Chris Horeth, Master Electrician

FREE ESTIMATES
PROMPT & RELIABLE SERVICE
Insured -License#MassA20016
License #N.H.A20016

FENCE

HTTire

ELECTRICIAN

M
r

978-804-7658

FENCE

Over 30 years installing
quality fence products.

CUT & SPLIT

LOCALLY - CHRIS PRINCE

DELIVERED

781-710-6657

DELIVERIES 7 DAYS A WEEK

HANDYMAN ■ RENT THIS BLOCK

McClorys
NO JOB TOO SMALL
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Carpentry • Flooring • Interior S Exterior Painting
Windows • Doors • Tile • Decks
[ Pressure Washing Houses • Clean-Outs
;.

LICENSED & INSURED

617-838-9663 cell

781-593-1955 tome

AT 70% OFF
RETAIL RATES
In Burlington, Reading,
Stoneham, Wakefield,
Wilmington, Tewksbury,
Winchester and Woburn

HOME SERVICES I 781-938-8271
479 Washington St., Woburn

RICK'S

Home Services
Quality Work • Quality Prices
Painting • Repairs • Window Cleaning
Power Washing • Driveways • Stonework
Odd jobs • Mold Removal • Gardening
Yard and House Clean-ups

781-938-1859
Cell: 781-572-1873

HOME IMPROVEMENT

!BobS< Luster
iction

emodeliitg
[t>Biiild

CALL 781-933-3700

rior & Exte»
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teblafe^njent {WJMdc
Siding & _Room»g
I icensed & Insure*

LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION

O'rer

LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION

£AiV>
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DESIGN

RESIDENTIAL ♦ COMMERCIAL
Walkways, Patios, and Walls
Landscape Lighting
Lawn Installation and Plantings
Bobcat Work
Landscape Drainage
Planning and Design

Call for a free estimate 781-932-9537
www.grantlandscapinginc.com
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DELLANNO
•
•
PLUMBING

Gmsnin] EmsMa
MA. License #12040

RICH DUBOIS
Plumbing. Heating & Gasfitting

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL

GAS FITTING

READING ONLY
^.JJIMPLE RATES

.alf. WE CHARGE BY THE JOB

$5Ji*H

Insured

HEATING

SNOWPLOWING

Renovations • Blueboarding

NOT THE HOUR!

«jMD>*^ Over 24 years of service
*^
Always Prompt & Reliable
Residential / Commercial
* New Installations * Repairs • Renovations
• Plumbing Fixtures • Hot Water Heaters
For Fast Efficient Service Call. . .

Over 10 years experience
Dave Morley

781-983-5078

781-219-2237 frff...

New Construction -All Types of Plaster
Residential/Commercial
Fully Insured • Free Estimates
Prompt Service

H: 781-935-9035

CACICIO

Woburn, MA 01801
Repairs - Installations ■ Boilers
Water Heaters &
All Your Plumbing Needs

David Caddo • Cell: 781-521-7467
david.cacicio@gmail.com

PLASTERINO

m%

TREE SERVICE

Middlesex Tree Service
•TREE REMOVAL • STUMP GRINDING
•PRUNING-CRANESERVICE

www.middlesextree.com
FULLY INSURED

781-935-5252 • 781-942-9442

TREE REMOVAL

Norlheasl Tree Inc.
TREE REMOVAL
TREE SPRAYING
Aerial Bucket and Crane
Also - Stump Grinding

FIREWOOD
FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

781-935-1988
781-944-9885

TREE CARE LANDSCAPING

ALLEN
TREE&
^ LANDSCAPING
• FIREWOOD
• TREE REMOVAL
• STUMP GRINDING
• PRUNING • PUNTING
• FREE EST., FULLY INSURED
MASS. CERTIFIED ARBORIST

781-933-2599

m.

TREE SERVICE

Marquis Tree Service
^

781-272-6662
75 Foot Bucket Truck • 150 Foot Crane
Formal Degree in Tree Care... We Can
Remove or Safely Prune Any Size Tree
•ffl- PROMPT FRIENDLY SERVICE
Discount Winter Rates

STUMP GRINDING
6/22
Fully Insured • Free Estimates • References Available Upon Request

where she starred on both
the field hockey and basket¬
ball teams.
Burns played four years with
the varsity basketball team at
Wilmington High, captaining
the Wildcats in her junior and
senior seasons, but it was as a
midfielder in field hockey
where she truly shined, play¬
ing both offense and defense
and dominating her oppo¬
nents.
Burns was an MVC All-Star
for the 1980 team that went
undefeated in the regular sea¬
son capturing the MVC Small
title before advancing all the
way to the Division 2 North
Sectional final with wins over
Lincoln Sudbury, Newburyport
and Danvers.
A year later as a senior,
Burns was a served as a
Wildcats captain, earning
MVC All-Conference honors
whole leading her team to
another MVC title with a 12-11 record, earning her the
Lawrence H. Gushing Award
given to the senior who
demonstrates sportsmanship,
scholarship and athletic abili¬
ty.
There were countless' great
memories for Burns through¬
out her high school career, but
there are a few that stand out
of course. As great as Burns
was individually, it is a pair of
her team's accomphshments
that stand out most, starting
with that 1980 sectional final¬
ist squad.
"We just had an unbelievable
team with some great play¬
ers," Burns said. "I remember
the whole team for that year
just always played so well.
And at that age we just had
that ultimate confidence in
ourselves and felt we could
win every game. You miss
that when you get older."
A year later, a much thinner
roster for the Wildcats defend¬
ed their MVC title in large
part thanks to the leadership
and great play of Burns.
Burns credits the Wildcats
coaching staff, particularly
head coach Jan Cassidy-Wood
for the team's continued suc¬
cess.

"We had lost so many of our
players but we were still able
to win," Burns said. "That i> a
testament to our coaches. The
program has been so good for
so long at that point that they'
were able to just keep I going..
And it was a blast being c&p-:
tain."
Playing for a great coach
like Cassidy-Wood certainly
helped bring out the best.ip,
Burns and her teammates, as.
Wood compiled an outstanding,
190-29-35 record in her careeir
at Wilmington High. Burns
knows how lucky she was'to'
play for such a great leader. '
"She was a very good coach,";
Burns said. "She ran gredt'
practices and always had" usprepared so well," Burns Scfid.
"But she also made it fun.' It
was serious, but also fun. Sheheld you accountable, and you'
knew she was always counting'
on you. I never missed a prfte-,
tice. I always wanted to be
there."
Another place Burns was>
happy to be was at the induc¬
tion ceremony on Satur4ay
night. In the days leading up>
to the ceremony, Burns, who
currently lives in Boulder,
Colorado, talked about what if
would be like to relive some of
those great high school experi-'
ences.
- ' *
"I have stayed really cU>sewith a couple of friends from
high school and it will be great'
to see them and see my family
and my parents," Burns sai(J./
"It will be great to see and,
catch up with so many ppo-,
pie."
Having her parents at the
ceremony was especially
meaningful for Burns, as they
were the biggest reason for
her success at the high school
level and beyond.
''
"My parents were so great'. 'F
never felt like there was sorfifething I could not try," Burns'
said. "I never had any hesita¬
tion that I could do anything.'
They always gave me the atti-tude of what is the worst that
could happen? I have to th^nk'
them for that and thank them,
for all of the opportunities-.L
have had."
r. ,

Squirt I's play two game§
The Wilmington Wildcat
Squirt 2's played the first of
two games this holiday week¬
end at the O'Brien rink in
Woburn,
Massachusetts
against Framingham.
Ryan Packer was the start¬
ing center, flanked by the
Kourkoutas Brothers, James
and Peter. Nate Packer and
Connor Hill were the starting
defensemen. Max Churchill
played in goal and made sev¬
eral outstanding saves to keep
Wilmington in the game.
James Kourkoutas raced up to
stop a breakaway half-way
through the first period. At
the end of the period, Connor
Hill made a great play to keep
the puck in. The line of Joey
Pastore, Jason Davey and
Bryan Davey made several
shots on the Framingham
goalie but could not slip one by
him.
On the power play, Ackerley,
along with Brian Dunfey and
Joey Cornish kept the puck in
their end with the help of
defensemen Evan Munroe and
Patrick Callahan but the
Framingham goalie turned
them away.
Evan Munroe
played a great two way game,
keeping the puck in the offen¬
sive zone and rushing up ice
toward
the
Framingham
goalie. Churchill made stop
after stop in the second but
was
unable
to
deny
Framingham as they picked
the comer of his net at the end
of the second.
In the third, Max Churchill
made some unbelievable stops.
The Wilmington Wildcats
showed up ready to take on
Beverly Panthers and ended in
a 4-4 tie.
Peter Kourkoutas had a
break away and brought the
puck down the ice into the
Beverly's zone but he was
denied the shot by Beverly.
Beverly marched the puck
right back into the Wilmington
zone but Joey Pastore stopped
Beverly and brought the puck
right back up the boards into
the Beverly zone.
Beverly tried to come back
with
a rush into the
Wilmington zone but right
wing Joey Cornish was there
to deny them the room they
needed to make a play. Brian
Davey and Connor Hill did a
great job defensively, keeping
the puck out of the Wilmington
Zone. Max Churchill made
some great saves. Beverly had
a backhanded flip at net, Max

was there with an awesome
glove save.
In the second, Jason Davey^
had a breakaway and took Jhe'
puck down to the Beverly zone(
but couldn't get the shot ih.
Wilmington won the face "offr
and it was back and forth pufck'
action once again. J6ey
Cornish's awesome digging at;
the boards, won him the puck'
many times. Ryan Packer's
excellent stick skills brought
the puck back into the Beverly,
zone. Ryan Ackerley had a,
shot on net but he couldn't jgetit in the basket.
Max Churchill had more'
awesome saves from the.
aggressive Beverly Panthers.,
Nate Packer and Patrick
Callahan aggressive defensive
skating, kept the puck out of
the
Wilmington's
zone:
Beverly came back with :af
quick goal on Wilmington, the
score was 1-0. Evan Munroe*
came out with a great shot OIL'
net, but the puck just couldn't,
make it into the net. The puck
went back and forth again
from zone to zone. Pet$fc
Kourkoutas grabbed the puel£
from the Wilmington zone and
brought it up the boards ixito;
the Beverly's zone. He shat'<tr»
net and the puck sailed to the
back of the net.
,
In the third, Kourkoujas
grabbed the puck right off the
face off and ran it towards the
Beverly net just to be tripped
before he could get a shot off.'
Later on, Joey Cornish had a
quick pass to Ryan Packer.^
Packer's shot on net went>
straight to the back of the net.
The score was again tied 2-2. ,
James Kourkoutas' awesome
aggressive forward skatiqg
kept the puck in the Bever|y'
zone. Beverly got a quick goal
and the score was 3-2. Brian
Dunfey had a quick thinking
pass out to Evan Munrofe.
Evan brought the puck up the'
boards and made a beautiful'
wrist shot right to the back of
the net. The game was tieW
again at 3-3.
• Joey Pastore had a great'
shot on net but the goal was,
denied when it clinked off the,
rail. Beverly came back withia,
goal making it 4-3.
•., v
Then Nate Packer brought
the puck up and out of the
Wilmington zone and passed it
to Jason Davey. Jason brought
the puck over to the Beverly
net and dumped it in for the
final goal.
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SERVICE

Open Saturday 8am-5pm

Kelly NISSAN Of WOBURN

' " OIL and "

N

1

FILTER CHANGE >
Only^j

^_JJ

Includes Free Muld Paint VeMcte IKKCOM
Plus enenal Car Wash (oiitsMe oriy)
HJST present coupon to any Kelly Nissan SwrictDsptilVnfc up". Carrot te
(OTtmd»*jnyolfH*(feanTOd«crt!«Bm*tsnia([«Mta.^t)Sqia1s
Srtffiiil3*l<m!ai^^v«**^teaft»«craEOTes1iK'J12

G
in Wobum. From

?ead;ng

nterstateSS.SSor
' 128 take Exit 36.
Right on Washington
Street. Left on Cedar
Street. Kelly Nissan
on the Right. Next to
BJ's Wholesale Club'

ALL NEW 2013 NISSAN

ALTIMA 2.5

.

Wmnona Pond
Com«-rvafton
Land

w

1128)

South
^

W

{129}

N/SSMLyn/ifieW4

Wakefield
JW/aifiam

IV/SS/IW Wobum

Q

• WOBURN NISSAN,
Route 93 &128 to Exit 36.
• LYNNFIELD NISSAN,
70 M/nufes from Boston.
6 /W/m/fes from Burlington Mall! |j utel-95to Route!North.

NEW 2012 NISSAN

NEW 2012 NISSAN

LEAFSL

ROGUES AWD

Up To

$

SPECIAL EDITION

7,500

0"jfc\

MralTaxCredll!,

APR

\

rT^

Bluetooth, Keyless Entry Security, Class Leading 38 MPG!
ft?"*

24
IVIOS.

lease

^p F

100% Electric! No Gas, No Tailpipe!

Z0ro emission

9
Lease14

24
Mos.

Lease

$2999 cash or trade down

$2999 cash or trade down
lit 13013 Exp^tockl/Vrfexp 30422/156468, nwd! 048/126576 SavAbleatthisprice.

Md #17212 Exp. stock/vin* NWC1967/019948, ncw1923/019568.8 available at this price.

39
Mos.
$2999 cash or trade down

M(ll#22212 Exp Stockl/VMexp 22090/718691, nwc2060/715491.24 available at this price.

Kellv Nissan in Wobum is Now Open!
NEW 2012 NISSAN

MAXIMA S

NEW 2012 NISSAN

NEW 2012 NISSAN

MURANO S AWD PATHFINDER SV 4X4
0.9V

APR
.for 60 Months
\ In lieu of
x rebate,y

26

MPG

18" Alloys, Dual Climate Control Power Sunroof & More!
39
Mos.

$

Lease

Lease iwm

39
Mos

$2999 cash or trade down

$2999 cash or trade down
Mil 16112 Exp.stock/vin# 21426/841401, nwc2159/850214.6 available at this price.

MgtofnowHitcliStfiDllaiKDualCliiiiale.BacluipCamera&Nflre!

18" Alloys, Dual Climate Control, 0 Disc CD & More!

39

Lease

'

"*
$2999 cash or trade down

Mdl #25212 Expstock/vin# 22311/638335, nwc2197/640468.6 available at this price.

Mdl # 23212 Exp.stockMnf 22036/237109, nwc2150/233934.8 available at this price.

All leases 12,000 miles per year, 1 st payment, acq. fee, tax, title, reg, admin fees additional. Offers include Kelly discount and all available Nissan Rebate(s). In stock models only... NMAC credit approval required... ENDS 11/19/2012.

NISSAN LYNNFIELD PREOWNED • NISSAN WOBURN PREOWNED
mmsimm

2010 TOYOTA

FLSTFIF/u..,
Only 8,000 Miles, Scream¬
ing Eagle Exhaust and
Much More!. I8107B

Power Windows & Locks,
A/C, Keyless Entry, &
Much More. #21895A

2011 NISSAN

2010 JEEP

2009 NISSAN

2011 NISSAN

2010 MITSUBISHI
AWD, V6 Engine, Alloy \
Wheels, Keyless Entry,
PW/PL#8143

2010 NISSAN

SENTRA 2.0

LTIMA2.5?;

ROGUE S

FWD, CERTIFIED, Power
Options, A/C, CD Player,
Rear Spoiler. #1016

Leather Heated Seats,
Bose Audio, Bluetooth,
Sunroof, & More. #1011

AWD, 360 Pkg., Power
Options, Backup Camera,
A/C, CD, Alloys. No. 1013

2009 NISSAN

2010 NISSAN

2011 NISSAN

PATHFINDER SV!

$11,085 3113,1178 ±16.7001 £.14.007 £17.004 &llf.#»4

ALTIMA 2.5S

LIBERTY SPORT

INtelligentKey.CVT,
Push Button Start, Nis¬
san Certified. No. 8196

4x4, Auto, All Power, SateH
lite Radio, Keyless Entry,
& Much More! fflOM

4±^m^ mm mm mi

2010 NISSAN

'AXIMASV,

MURANO S

MAXIMA S

Heated Leather, Bose,
Sunroof, Dual Climate,'
Bluetooth. # 21573A

AWD, 3.5LV6, A/C, Power
Options, CD, Reduced
from $21,950! #1014

Leather Heated Seats, CD
Player, Sunroof, Power
■i Options, Bluetooth. 11015

i^ia.amj j^ia.aa^

SV Package, 4x4, A/C,
All Power Options, CD
Player, &More!.# 1006

\imMm%3inMmM'lW

tax, title, reg, admin fees additional. *1.99% APR available for 48 months with Tier 1 credit approval on select Certified preowned Nissan vehicles. In stock models only... ENDS 11/19/2012.

CEUBIIimHG M BOTH MISSAN LOCATIONS!

_ 781 -598-1234

781 -835-3500

TI-93& 128, Woburn
nissanoflynnfield.coflBissanwoburn.com

Movie Reviews

Real Estate rages- u
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Up to 140,000 Readers
each Wed./Thurs.
in 10 Communities

Local News
Provided By
Local People

IVIiddlesex East
.# zveefcjg regional section reaching 10 communities

•

LYNNFIELD

NORTH READING

•WINCHESTER

•

•

READING

BURLINGTON

•

•

•

WAKEFIELD
WILMINGTON

WOBURN

•

•

STONEHAM

TEWKSBURY

•

•
531 Main Street, Reading •(781)944-2200
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Which local community
gives the most to charity?

VMP'liJtt!

By PAUL FEELY
Winchester residents are the most generous among
Middlesex East readership communities when it comes to giv¬
ing to charities, at least based on data included in a new study.
Data from a new study focusing on the generosity of
Americans appears to show that states with fewer religious res¬
idents are also among the stingiest when it comes to giving
money to charity.
• :The study, released earlier this year by the publication the
Chronicle of Philanthropy, found that residents in states where
religious participation is higher than the rest of the nation (particlilarly in the South) gave the greatest percentage of their discr6tionary income to charity.
• .The Northeast, with lower religious participation, was the
least generous to charities, with the six New England states fill¬
ing the last six slots among the 50 states.
; ^The study also provides numbers for Middlesex County, as
well as the 10 towns in the Middlesex East readership area.
The study found that patterns of charitable giving can be
painted in the political palettes of reds and blues.
Of the 10 least generous states, nine voted for Democrat
Barack Obama for president in the last election. By contrast, of
the 10 most generous states, eight voted for 2008 RepubUcan
nominee John McCain.
The study was based on Internal Revenue Service records of
people who itemized deductions in 2008, the most recent year
statistics were available.
By focusing on the percentage given to charity from discre¬
tionary income — the money left over after necessities are paid
for — the study aimed to remove variables such as the differing
costs of living around the country. The data allowed researchers
to detail charitable giving down to the ZIP code.
The following is a look at data for the cities and towns with¬
in the Middlesex East readership area:

Rank (of 11,522) Tbtal Contribution
% of
Tbwn
income Median contribution Median discretionary income
Burlington
4,371 $9.3M 2.5% $1,605 $63,470
2,571 $8.2M 2.6% $1,981 $74,821
Lynnfield
North Reading 5,650 $6.8M 2.4% $1,616 $68,364
1,797 $12.9M 2.5% $1,767 $70,104
Reading
2,746 $7.4M 2.6% $1,418 $55,569
Stoneham
Tewksbury
4,404 $9.2M 2.2% $1,216 $56,267
4,211 $9.6M 2.5% $1,485 $60,222
Wakefield
5,392 $7.3M 2.2% $1,363 $61,052
Wilmington
8,759 $29.9M 3.1% $4,353 $140,574
Winchester

The most generous state was Utah, where residents gave
10.6 percent of their discretionary income to charity. Next were
Mississippi, Alabama, Tennessee and South Carolina. The least
generous was New Hampshire, at 2.5 percent, followed by
Maine, Vermont, Massachusetts and Rhode Island.
The study found that in the Northeast region, including New
England, Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New York, people
gave 4.1 percent of their discretionary income to charity. The
percentage was 5.2 percent in the Southern states, a region
from Tfexas east to Delaware and Florida, and including most
of the so-called Bible Belt.

^%ig^

Among other notable findings of the study:
-People who earn $200,000 per year give a greater percent¬
age to charity when they live in ZIP codes with fewer people
who are as wealthy as they are.
-People who earn between $50,000 and $75,000 annually give
a higher percentage of their income to charity (7.6 percent)
than those who make $100,000 or more (4.2 percent).
In states like Utah and Mississippi, the typical household
gives more than 7 percent of its income to charity, while the
average household in Massachusetts and three other New
Charities to S-4

BERNARD JEWELERS
2144 Main Street, Tewksbury 1978-988-8884

Felicia's

fllKHl
423 Main St., Stoneham, MA
X
^V
781-438-9399

LOBSTER
FEAST ^
Nov. 12 to Nov. 24th
^W

A

„ November 24th

TWIN BOILED LOBSTERS $16.95
SINGLE BOILED LOBSTER
$10.95
(While They Last)

LOBSTER FRA DIAYOLO

$27.95

Served with Fresh Maine lobster meat
■BERKSHIRE
BALLET presents

LOBSTER PIE

$30.95

Fresh Maine lobster meat w/our own bread crumbs

1-1/2 IB. BAKED STUFFED LOBSTER $30.95
Stuffed with Fresh Maine lobster meat (While They Last)

all Chamilia

mm off

Celebrating our 60th Anniversary
- 12 years in Stoneham

. >I

1 I 1. ■ • I i * t U >! U > U 1

100 Slum sin. -

^T All Watches
in stock only

.■vA.e

Wakefield Jewelers

MUH'M .*. '••OUPM

10 Albion St.,Wakefield Center
781-245-0484
m*wBmmmmmmmmwmmkmmmmmmwmmmm*mmm*mmmtmmmmm*'mmmm*i
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All Colored Stone
14K Fine Jewelry
Exp. Dec. 24,2012

W\ Consignments ■Trr*"
Wanted

*JULIA

Our Woburn Massachusetts office is now accepting consignments for
all upcoming auctions. If you have one item or an entire collection please
contact us or visit Jim Callahan or Marty Willis at the historic 1790 House,
827 Main Street in Woburn, Massachusetts. Please be sure to call before
coming. We are frequently on house calls and away from the office.

and receive a FREE pair
of 14k Diamond Stud
Earrings.

For your Jewelry.....
in any condition

See us LAST

for HIGHEST PRICES!
•Gold & Silver
•Buying Diamonds
!>/ •Costume Jewelry
•Watches, Coins & morel

A

JAMES D.

Spend #500.00 witli its

IN0TANT CA0H

0 1/

j

\lHtm, I , M \

IVo'iiibfi- 1st, ,'012

FREE Appraisal!
Stop by or call for a
confidential
appointment.

CHAMILIA
YOUR LIFE. YOUR STYLE.

- No splitting of orders -

Receive $10 for GAS
when we purchase
$200 or more.

H*lF

Mention or bring this ad

EST. 1949

JEWELERS

HRS: MON-FRI 10-6
SATURDAY 10-5
■ Gift Cards Available
■ All major credit cards

200 Mam St., Stoneham • Rt. 28 (across From Burger Kins) 781 -438-1250

FREE jar of
Jewelry
Cleaner with
this coupon.
1 per customer.
Exp. Dec. 25,2012
Enter to win a
Genuine Swiss
I ladies or Gents
wristwatch.

We wtu Hiyhetil
Cam Priem for
four Hiutiintai
Gold ileirrlr^.
You remim $2$ <"7*
Cwdjbr ecere $100
worihofGaUl
Jewdry «/on sdt to u&j

Let me be your Personal Jeweler.
I www.wakefieldjewelers.com ~J

A cuent from Boxford,

Massachusetts

consigned this group of Civil War artillery items orig. found on Gettysburg
battle field to Marty Willis for our Oct. Firearms Auction. They carried a total
presale estimate of $24,000-38,000 and sold for 3 times the high estimate at

$103,500!
Mr. Willis is now accepting single items or entire
collections for all of our auctions. Call today!
Contact James Callahan or Martin Willis
Email: JCatlahant'jamesdiulia.com or MWillisC^jamesdjulia.com
Tel: <7K 1) 460-6800 Fax: (781) 935-3868 Web: www.jamestljulia.com
lames 1). Julia Auctioneers, 179(1 House, 827 Main St., Woburn, MA (11801
Auctioneer: James D. Julia Lic#:ME:AR83

MIDDLESEX EAST appearing in Daily Times - Chronicle (Reading, Woburn, Winchester, Burlington, Wakefield),
Lynnfield Villager, No. Reading Transcript, Wilmington & Tewksbury Town Crier, Stoneham Independent
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'news
"Skyfall" action packed

"SKYFALL" IS THE 23RD ENTRY into the
James Bond film franchise. The movie pulls you in
within the first few minutes and never lets go.
Daniel Craig plays Bond for the third time.
"SKYFALL"
GRADE: ***
A key aspect of any
movie is how quickly it can
reel you in. 'Skyfall', the
23rd entry into the James
Bond film franchise, pulls
you in within the first few
minutes and never lets go.
The premise of the film
is somewhat darker than
onqmight expect from a
Bond film. A hard drive
that contains the identity of
every undercover operative
witjiin MI6 has been stolen
by an unknown adversary.
M- (Dench) isn't sure who is
responsible and what they
plan to do with the informa¬
tion. Things get worse when
a -bomb is detonated within
MI6, killing six civilians.
These incidents leave the
British government ques¬
tioning the security within
MI6 and whether the aging
M is still the right person to
sit at the top. Is it time to
bring in some fresh blood
with some fresh ideas?
That seems to be the opin¬
ion of the Chairman of the
Intelligence and Security
Committee
(Ralph
Fiennes) who tells M that
it's time to retire.
M has no plans of giving
up her title just yet. She
calls upon her most loyal
agent, James Bond (porrayed for the third time in
he seies by Daniel Craig),

to discover who is behind
the attacks on MI6 so that
she can restore the public's
credibility in the organiza¬
tion.
Sam Mendes, director of
such critically acclaimed
dramas as Road To
Perdition, Revolutionary
Road and American Beauty
(which won an Oscar in
2000), was handed a $150M
budget to revive the Bond
franchise, and he has done
so in spectacular fashion.
There's a 'style' about
this film that elevates it
above a traditional Bond
flick. One highlight is a
beautifully shot action
scene atop a Shanghai office
building that uses reflected
light to show the action in
silouhette-only. The visual is
very effective, and stays
with you long after you
leave the theater.
Craig is again superb
with his portrayal of Bond
as a man who looks cool,
calm and collected on out¬
side, yet does have a few
insecurities on the inside.
Judi Dench gets a lot more
screen time than you might
expect and is also terrific.
The playful banter between
Dench and Craig is great.
. Ben Wishaw deserves a
mention as stylishly dressed
Q, the man within MI6 who
provides Bond with his fire¬
power and necessary gadg¬
ets. The moment where he

meets Bond for the first
time will leave you smiling.
The character you're
most likely to remember
though is the villain. The
audience doesn't encounter
him until about half-way
through the film but Javier
Bardem (No Country For
The Old Men) brings a
campiness to the role that
will surprise.
There's a running theme
throughout Skyfall about old
versus new. This is the
longest running movie fran¬
chise in history (with 23
films over 50 years) and it's
a nice touch to see this
added to the screenplay.
Without spoiling too much,
you'll understand once you
see the weaponry and cars
that are used. The plot
involving M being replaced
and Bond being past his
prime also fits suitably
within this message
"WRECK-IT RALPH"
GRADE: ***
Ralph (John C. Reilly) is
tired of being overshadowed
by Fix-It Felix (Jack
McBrayer), the "good guy"
star of their game who
always gets to save the day.
But after decades doing the
same thing and seeing all
the glory go to Felix, Ralph
decides he's tired of playing
the role of a bad guy.
No wonder, then, that
"Wreck-It Ralph" opens
with our bad-guy protago¬
nist at a support group
meeting for video-game
baddies, complaining how
he is sick of being unloved.
Unlike the others in his
group,
though,
Ralph
decides to be proactive, and
thus begins the saga of a
good "bad" character who
underneath yearns to be a
hero. "Wreck-It Ralph" is
Disney's newest animated
feature, and it is smart,
sassy and adorable. It will
appeal
to
youngsters,
gamers and those who spent
years in arcades playing
Pac-Man or other video

^<*FineJewelry*Omaments*Leather*StaJnedGlass*CaIligraphy*FolkArt*MetalSciilpture* >^ I

The Crafters are BACK at the Castleberry Faire!

Thanksgiving Weekend

Shriner's Auditorium * Wilmington, MA

American Made Arts, Crafts, Food & Music!
Admission $8.00 Adult * Under 14 FREE
SAVE $2.00 WITH THIS COUPON * Limit 6 people per coupon

One Admission Qood for all 3 Days!

ft

Directions 1-93 Exit 39 * www.castleberryfairs.com
•Herbal Dips •Quilts "Fragrance'Wearable Art'Tapestry'Dried Floral'Dolls*

>^ |

.___________..___ — — — — ___ — ___ — -._ — — — — — J

SKATING CENTER
\^&P/

425R Broadway, Saugus (Rte. I)

To submit a Calendar article please E-mail it to
MiddlesexEast@comcast.net or mail it to RO. Box 240 Reading,
MA 01867. Allow seven days for article to appear.
CASTLEBERRY FAIRE NEXT WEEKEND AT SHRINERS.
The 17th Annual Castleberry Faire will be held Friday,;
November 23 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturday and Sunday,
November 24 and 25 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Shriner's
Auditorium, 99 Fordham Road in Wilmington.
:< . - <t:
The craft festival will feature American made arts, crafts,.
food and music and includes ceramics, candles, jewelry, wood'
working, fiber art, folk art and much more!
■ c ■■■//
Adult admission is $8 and is good for all three days. Under!,
14 free. Directions: From 1-3 take exit 39 onto Concord Street
SINGLE SQUARES FALL FESTIVAL DANCE
J * .: M
The Single Squares Fall Festival Dance will be held'on;
Friday, November 16 from 8 -10:30 p.m. The caller is SteveiPafrk,
and cuer is Phil Gatchell. Mainstream with 2 PL tips, i, - * - <s
The location is St. Malachy's Church, 99 Bedford Street [in,.
Burlington. Admission is $7 per person. For more infornlatkm,
call Bev at 781-2724185 or Dan at 781-933-0320.
ANNUAL SILVER TEA "HOLIDAY DESIGNS"
!, •,.
The North Reading Garden Club will present its Annual'
Silver Tea on Thursday, November 15. The program is titled >■
"HoUday Designs for the Home" with professional floral design¬
er/arranger Marisa McCoy.
■..■.•
The event will be held at the Aldersgate United Methodist ■
Church, 235 Park Street in North Reading. Doors open at .6:30
p.m. The program begins at 7.
■■;
There will be refreshments, theme basket and holiday
arrangement raffles. Donations at the dorr $15.
.'
*

One night only on Friday,
December 7 author Stephen
King will take to the stage at
the Tkmgas Center at UMass
Lowell. He will read his work,
answer questions, discuss his
passion for writing and offer
advice to aspiring authors.
General admission tickets
are available to the public for
$30 (plus $2 facility fee) and
may be purchased at the
Tsongas Center box office,
www.tsongascenter.com and
866-722-8780.

sT*?*

j

i

THANKSGIVING PANCAKE BREAKFAST
■ ,-,'
The Priscilla Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star will hold a
Thanksgiving Pancake Breakfast on Thursday, November -22
from 7 - 10 a.m. at the Reading Masonic Temple, 110 Haven
Street in Reading.
The cost is $7/adults, $6/seniors, $5/students. Children under
5 are free.
' •
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS CRAFT OPEN HOUSE
The 25th annual Christmas Craft Open House will be. hekl;
Friday, November 23 through Sunday, December 2 daily from"
9:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. at 406 Vernon Street in Wakefield. Exit 41 off'
Rte. 128. Crafts and gifts for hohday giving.
•
LADIES NIGHT OUT CRAFT FAIR NOVEMBER 30
.
American Legion Women's Auxiliary, unit 101 in Woburn will
be hosting its 2nd annual Craft Fair on Friday, November 30;
from 6 -10 p.m. at 194 Lexington Street in Wobum. Dozens .of
vendors, crafters and local businesses will be on hand to dis¬
play all kinds of awesome gift-giving ideas.
Cash bar for cocktails, food, music, shopping and raffled.
This event is held to help sponsor the AuxUiary Scholarship
Fund, Bedford VA Annual Bingo Dinner, as well as many other
community services.
CHRISTMAS DINNER DANCE IN TEWKSBURY
The Ibwksbury Sons of Italy #2872 will be hosting a
Chirstmas Dinner Dance on Saturday, December 15 at the
Knights of Columbus Hall, 2068 Main Street in Tewksbury.
;
Cocktails at 7 p.m. Buffet dinner at 8 p.m. Dancing to DJ

Calendar

Stephen King
at UMass
Lowell

Craft Festival
**

games.
The
movie's
most
inspired idea is that the
characters in the video
games are real, that their
roles are their jobs and that
when the arcade closes,
they return home and have
lives.
In Ralph's case, though,
home is the dump next to
the apartment building
where he spends his night
among the discarded bricks
and other items that have
accumulated from his
decades of wreckage.
The turning point for
Ralph is his exclusion from
a party the other characters
in his game throw to cele¬
brate its 30th anniversary.
After attending a meet¬
ing of Bad-Anon, a support
group for video game vil¬
lains such as the ax-wield¬
ing zombie from "House of
the Dead" and dictator M.
Bison from "Street Fighter
II," Ralph realizes he can
only find happiness by
"game jumping." But it's a
risky proposition because
characters don't re-animate
once they've left their own
world. If killed...they stay
dead.
"Wreck-It Ralph" builds
on a premise that explores
whether folks are con¬
demned to be victims of
their own circumstances.
The storyline makes clever
use of nostalgia, bringing in
Q*bert-worthy references
for those who spent much of
the '80s playing classic
arcade machines.
Ralph bolts, deciding that
he wants to be a hero and
that the only way to do that
is to earn a medal.
So, Ralph sneaks into
another game, "Hero's
Duty," where he sneaks off
with the game-winning
prize.
From there, he winds up
in a racing game called
"Sugar Rush," where he
finally learns the true
meaning not only of hero¬
ism but also of friendship
with
Vanellope
von
Schweetz , whose world is
threatened when Ralph
accidentally unleashes a
deadly enemy that threat¬
ens the entire arcade.
"Wreck-It Ralph" is witty,
exciting and funny. It's defi¬
nitely a movie anyone with
a home video game setup
can relate to and enjoy.

TO S3

6ATE WITH PURCHAM OF

i 00' OF mm

EXPERT REPAIRS 6 INSTAllATIONt
• Ornamental Aluminum • Chainlink •Vinyl
• Custom Designed Wood • Arbors • Pergolas

REPAIRS OUR

SPiaALir

FREE Consultations

BOSTON
FENCE
800-585-7753^

Servm
110 Park Street, Beverly MA 01915 the
Z
North
Shore
www.bostonfenceandvinyl.coin
bostonfenceandvinyl@gmail.coni
Cash 'n Carry
Wholesale
Over 25 Years Experience

www.RolleriWorld.com / 781-231-1111
Air Conditioned ATM on site

©—©

PUBLIC SKATING
Sun. 12 Noon - 6 pm
Tues. 4 pm - 8 pm
Fri. 3 pm - 11 pm
Sat. 12 Noon - 11 pm
Skates included

$7.50

$7.50
$7.50/$8.50
$7.50/$8.50
Blades $3.00

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, November 18, 2012

10:00-12:00

Grades Pre-Kindergarten & Kindergarten
Saint Joseph School
IS Gould Street
Wakefield, MA 01880

781-245-2081
DIDYOUKNOV
A 130 lb. person bums
over 400 calories/hour'
while moderate skating.
It's a £reat exercise
kids enjoy!

TUESDAY SPECIAL
% for Price of 1 admission
Tuesday Only til December 11,2012
—With This Ad —
M.E.

www.stjosephshoolwakefield.org
NEASC ACCREDITED
"An Education That Makes a Difference"
Quality, Faith-based, Personalized Instruction to Educate
Children in grades Pre-K through Grade 8
Excellent, Well-Developed Curriculum
Structured, Nurturing Learning Environment
Strong Family Collaboration
Full-day Kindergarten Program
Half and Full Day and year round PRE-K Programs
for 3 & 4 year olds
After School Program
Enrolling for the 2012-2013 School Year
To schedule a tour, please call 781-245-2081 or send
an e-mail kyianacopolus9stjosephschoolwakerield.org

1

fA\v\\ Well-equipped, conveniently located studio
"" Beginners to advanced students
All styles ■ Rock, Funk, Jazz, Blues, Latin
Marching, Jazz & Concert Band preparation
Drummer with "Groove Alliance" and
"Introduction -The Chicago Experience."
Honors Graduate, Los Angeles Musicians Institute
23 years teaching experience

Ben Wangcrin
Lessons & Dram Care

978-664-4841

email: bendrum@earthlink.com

JI
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Computers, TVs and lots more accepted

Medeiros Crew Recycling
Saturday, November 17
Wondering what to do with
that old television, computer
monitor or appliance that is
broken, unwanted or unused
and just taking up space?
Paul Medeiros has found
and • is working with a
Massachusetts confipany that
will-collect these items at drop
off sites set up throughout
Woburn at various times
throughout the year.
This is an excellent oppor¬
tunity to recycle these items
at a minimal cost compared to
the/high cost associated with
curbside apphance recycling
programs and will also be a
fundraiser for local organiza¬
tions'that will sponsor these
events.
Another good thing and
possibly the best part of this
program is that it is open to
residents from any and all
communities, not just Wobum,
as well as any and all business
entities.
-These collections have
raised close to $100,000 dollars
for local Woburn organiza¬
tions with a portion going to
the Woburn high school schol¬
arship fund in the last 4 years!
So- clean out those basements,
attics, garages and warehous¬
es -and'bring your items down!
This collection will be held
on Saturday, Nov 17 from 9
A.M. to 1 P.M. at Woburn's
Spence Farm located at 41
Wyman Street, in Woburn.
This months collections will
benefit SCI (Social Capital
Inc) and their projects and
programs.
A portion of the proceeds
will be going towards the
scholarship fund for a Woburn
High School graduating senior
that will be continuing their
education in the field of envi¬
ronmental education.
Want to recycle for reuse or
salvage and don't like to throw
away old, usable or even unus¬
able equipment? Bring it to
the event: For $1.00 each bring
the following: computers, elec¬
tronic office equipment such

issen

Ike LJOIwms

SHIP SHAPES, MODEST PROPOSALS AND THE MAGICAL MYTHICAL TOUR

as calculators, typewriters,
fax/copy machines, printers,
telephones, all consumer elec¬
tronics (excluding televisions)
such
as
cameras,
video/audio/DVD/VCR,
microwaves and sink disposal
units.
Additionally, the following
will be taken for recycling or
salvage in any quantity for a
voluntary donation: computer
parts and accessories, plugs,
wires, drives, parts of comput¬
ers, *cell phones*, video
games as well as parts and
accessories or plugs and
wires, DVD's, CD's and VHS
tapes.
Note: old cell phones will
be taken and separated for
soldiers
http://www.cellphonesforsol(li
ers.com/.
Volunteers are always
needed. For further informa¬
tion about this recycling pro¬
gram designed to save you
money and benefit local
organizations, please call Paul
or Lori Medeiros at (781) 9380297 or via e-mail at: paulderman@verizon.net
<mailto:paulderman@verizon.net >
or check out the website at:
www.tinyurl.com/spencefarm.

CALENDAR

from S-2
Bob Tlilipani until midnight.
Tickets are $30 each.
Please call George lannuzzo
at 978-851-3043.
FESTIVAL OF TREES IN
READING DEC. 1 & 2
Kick of your holiday season
on December 1 and 2 by visit¬
ing Reading's 11th annual
Festival of Trees, a winter
wonderland of over 55 unique
trees of all shapes, sizes and
themes.
Pose for renowned silhou¬
ette artist, Andrea Peitsch
whose charming, classic por¬
traits make the perfect holiday gift.

Please check your local
"Daily Times Chronicle" for
daily updates.
SOCKS AND STOCKINGS
(TEWKSBURY/WILMINGT
ON)
"Whether you received one
or one-hundred trick-ortreaters this year, do not fret;
your candy is still in demand,"
note
the
Tewksbury/Wilmington edi¬
tions of the "Tbwn Crier."
"Just ask Kelly Wentworth.
The Tewksbury mother of
three has been at the helm of
Treats for Troops for four
years, yielding over 2,500
pounds of candy for U.S. mili¬
tary deployed overseas.
"'Last year, we probably
collected close to 800 pounds
of candy,' Wentworth said. She
learned about the candy drive
four years ago. 'I got the idea
from a magazine. A woman in
Virginia was collecting candy
in Christmas stockings to send
to the troops,' she said.
■'Originally, I was going to
send donations to her, and
then I realized that would be
costly'
"To reach soldiers over¬
seas, Wentworth partnered
with Local Heroes in
The Festival of Trees is
open on Saturday, December
1 from noon to 6 p.m. and
again on Sunday, December 2
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Parker Middle School, 45
Temple Street in Reading.
Cost is $5 per person or $10
per family.
JEWISH RELIGION &
LABOR ISSUES
On Monday, Novbember 26
at 7:30 p.m. Marya Axner of
the New England Jewish
Labor Committee will speak
on "The Jewish Religion and
its Connection to Labor
Issues: "at
Temple
Emmanuel. 120 Chestnut

nights. For a complete Usting
of items in need, visit
www. mass-localheroes. org.
Tax-deductible donations can
be mailed to: Local Heroes,
Inc.,
P.O.
Box
536,
Wilmington, MA 01887-0536."

Wilmington, a non-profit
organization supporting local
servicemen and women and
their families. Local Heroes
sends out weekly care pack¬
ages, and to date, they have
sent more than 150,000 pack¬
ages to U.S. troops deployed
around the world.
"Families of deployed sol¬
diers, veterans, and even vol¬
unteers unaffiliated with the
military meet at the Knights
of Columbus in Wilmington
each week for 'packing par¬
ties.' Socks...were included
with Halloween candy ... for
the troops. 'It is open to any¬
one who wants to help,'
Wentworth added...
"Local Heroes is now
accepting donations to help
offset the cost of shipping.
'They debated discontinuing
the program because shipping
candy overseas is so expen¬
sive,' Wentworth said. She esti¬
mates that last year the group
spent over $2,500 on postage...
..."In addition to drop-off
bins at the Tbwn Hall, cars
package donations can be
made directly to the
Wilmington VFW or the
Wilmington
Knights
of
Columbus on Wednesday

ANOTHER
TRY...AL,
ANOTHER
ERA
(WINCHESTER)
Auditions are December 3
and 4, at 7 p.m. at Winches|er
Town Hall Auditorium.
«
"The Winton Club }GJf«
Winchester, a non-pript('
women's organization dedic$£- \
ed exclusively to supportijig;
Winchester Hospital in serv-j
ice and fundraising activities, J
is pleased to announce Liartne*
Green as this year's producer
for the 92nd Winton Club
cabaret 'Myth, Magic &
Mystery.'
"A resident of Winchester
since 1999, Green is an 11-year
member of the Winton Club.
She has been employed as a
department manager of
administration at Winchester
Hospital for 14 years. Forniei-"
Winton Club president, Mary"
Gillespie, who served on the'
hospital board, convincfed
Green to take part in the
cabaret...
..."In recent years, the
Winton Club has raised more0
$3 million for Winchester'
Hospital and the Center for
Cancer Care.
" 'v 'Myth,
Magic
ahd'-'
Mystery'show dates are Jan^
29 - Feb. 2, 2013 at the'
Winchester Tbwn Hall, 71 Mt. ~
Vernon St. in Winchester...": - -:

SHOPPING ALTERNA¬
TIVES (READING)
"The Board of Selectmen
is scheduled to talk some¬
thing other than turkey dur¬
ing Thanksgiving week,"
notes the Reading edition of
the "Daily Times Chronicle."
They'll be talking tax
rates instead.
"A public hearing will be
held in accordance with the
Massachusetts General Laws,
Chapter 369 of the Acts of
1982 on the issue of determin¬
ing a residential factor in
assessing the percentage of
tax burden to be borne by
each class of property for
Fiscal Year 2013," notes the
"Chronicle."
"The hearing will be held
on Tuesday, November 20,
2012 at 8:00 p.m. in the
Selectmen's Meeting Room at
Reading Town Hall, 16 Lowell
Street. The five classes of
property involved are resi¬
dential, open space, commer¬
cial, industrial and personal
property.
"A copy of the proposed
document regarding this
topic is available in the Town
Manager's office, 16 Lowell
Street, Reading, MA, M-WThurs from 7:30 a.m. - 5:30
p.m., Tues from 7:30 a.m. 7:00 p.m. and will be attached
to a hearing notice on the
website
at
www.readingma.gov."
Those interested are invit¬
ed to attend the hearing, or
submit their comments, in
writing or by email prior to
6:00 p.m. on November 20,
2012 to the Reading town
manager.

Street in Wakefield. Free.
HOLIDAY POPS IN
WAKEFIELD DEC. 8
Listen to an array of holi¬
day classics from both the
Wakefield Choral Society and
Middlesex Concert Band on
Saturday, December 8 at 7:30
p.m.
Audience members will be
invited to join the two groups
as
they perform the
"Hallelujah Chorus" from
Handel's Messiah.
The location is the
Americal Civic Center, 467
Main Street in Wakefield.

"About the Tbwns" coversrecent events in the 10-town'
Middlesex East area. BecaUse
Middlesex East deadlines dre
early, please check the front
sections of this paper or look'
on line for up-to-date informa¬
tion about your city or town. <
We also welcome origihal.
material - please send it .to
Phyllis Nissen, "About the.
Towns," Middlesex East I
Supplement,
Box
240,:
Reading, MA 01867 or tei
schooltowris@comcast.net.

Tfcwe/i/
THE FIRST COUPLETE mm PROGRAM
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FOR WOMEN
:

Savices«
**gs

ISOJ NEW BOSTON ST., WOBURN

CARPET
SALE
- Installed with Pad -

At Risk For Diabetes?

Jake steps to reduce your risk during Diabetes
Awareness Month®. Commit to improving your
diet, increasing your activity and achieving a
• ■•'
healthy weight.

DURABLE SAXONY PLUSH
Resistant to bleach, mustard & hard to clean
stains, red wine & juice.

10

9

GRANITE SALE
COLNTERTOPS

STARTING AT

' --Allison Daigle, Assistant Dir. Of Autism Alliance of Metrowest,
age 45, Lost 19.8 lbs and 7.1% bodyfat

*45 SQ-

FT.

With FREE Sink

WINDOW TREATMENT SALE
Hunter Douglas _Bu^3 Get IFree

264 Cambridge St.
BURLINGTON
781-221-2189

215 Main St.
Wilmington Crossing
WILMINGTON
978-657-8080

1555 Main St.
TEWKSBURY
978-851-3000

470 Main St.
WAKEFIELD
781-245-4000
GET INHSHAPE
FOR WOMEN

Small Group Personal Training

getinshapeforwomen.com

SQ. FT.

TWIST

"I have a teenager with Autism and one of my main objectives in
: joining Get In Shape For Women was to manage my stress. The
.. tje^t part has been finding myself again. My transformation has
.changed my marriage, my parenting, my home, my goals, my
relationships, and my perspectives.. ..It changed so much more
;.;■%
than my pant size!"

564 Main St.
WINCHESTER
781-729-8100

|

"< " *2u 3 US,"•"•»!•

As little as $19/session

;- 150 Main St.
; READING
781-944-9977

$1.99

Career and Franchise Opportunities Available

Also Vinyl, Hardwood Flooring, Ceramic Tile

MILITARY & SENIOR DISCOUNTS

Call 1-800-NEW LOOK
For Information or a Free In-home Consultation

12 Months Interest
Free Financing
Available
BBB

Hrs:
Mon-Fri
9-5
Sat 10-2

781-28M793
www.horizoninteriorsllc.com

^ WOBURN MALL
TJ Max
Market Basket
ustrial Pkwy

Mishawum Rd
Exit 36

Rt.128/95

150J New Boston St., Woburn
Exit 36 Off Rte. 128. Left at Woburn Mall
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•MIDDLESEX EAST
SPORTS
WEEKLY
TRIVIA: How many quar¬
terbacks were taken in the
first round of the 2011 NFL
draft?
Answer appears else¬
where in this column.
. • ^The following teenagers
received honors during Austin
Preparatory School's Fall
Athletic Awards Night on Nov.
1.
SOPHOMORE MURIEL
BAILLIE OF READING
reoeived the Girls Cross
Country Most Improved
Player Award.
SENIOR
DANIEL
IPPOLITO OF READING
received the Boys Varsity
Soccer Most Valuable Player
Award and was named a
Catholic Central League AllStar.
SENIOR ELIZABETH
LOMBARDO
OF
WAKEFIELD received the
Girls Cross Country Most
Valuable Player Award and
was named a Catholic Central
League All-Star.
- SENIOR
ANTHONY
MANDILE OF READING
wag named a Catholic Central
League All-Star in Golf.
FRESHMAN
GRACE
MCCARTHY
OF
WAKEFIELD received the
Junior Varsity II Volleyball

Award of Excellence.
SENIOR
EMILY
ONESCHUK
OF
WAKEFIELD received the
Varsity Volleyball Award of
Excellence.
EIGHTH-GRADER
VIPLAV PIMRALE OF
READING received the Boys
Middle School Soccer Award
of Excellence.
SENIOR
WESLEY
VIOLA OF BURLINGTON
received the Boys Cross
Country Most Valuable Player
Award.
Austin Prep is in Reading.
•On Sunday, November 4th,
the Pilgrim Skating Club host¬
ed the New England InterClub Council Competition held
at the John Armstrong Arena
in Plymouth, MA. CLAIRE
GRANT
OF
NORTH
READING won the gold
medal and JORDAN TALTY
OF READING won the silver
medal in the Girls
Preliminary Test Track
event. Both girls are mem¬
bers of the North Shore
Skating Club.
•Bentley University tied a
program Division I record
with nine goals as they
cruised to a 9-1 victory over
Alabama-Huntsville in nonconference hockey at Ryan
Skating Arena. Andrew

YOUR
KITCHEN
CONNECTION

ADAMS Kitchens, Bathrooms and
Custom Built Interiors
We do it all.
We are a full-service dealer specializing
in kitchens, baths and cabinets
for every room. Remodeling, additions,
granite, appliances & more.
Open M-F 9-5; Sat. 10-2; Eves, by App't.
www.adamskitchens.com
125 Main Street, Stoneham, MA
781.438.5065

WnxtMode.
"W

Wise./University School of
Milwaukee), she cut through
the circle and scored on the
left side of the cage.
The lead stood up for about
seven-and-a-half
minutes,
until senior April Daugherty
(Wakefield, R.I.) scored her
21st of the year for the
Gladiuk (White Rock, British Warriors on a back-handed
Columbia/Nanaimo Clippers) shot with 6:52 remaining until
and Justin Breton (Fitchburg, intermission.
The Warriors, the secondMassVBoston Jr. Bruins) each
highest scoring team in
had two goals.
The nine goals equals a Division II, picked up the
program Division I record set offense in the second half
twice during the 1999-2000 sea¬ after being outshot (9-7) and
son, as Bentley improved to 2- out-cornered (&-3) during the
35
minutes.
1 on the season. The Chargers opening
Merrimack had the first 14
fall to 0-4-1.
Bentley led 2-0 after the shots after play resumed,
first period on the first career including a rebound blast
goal by DEFENSEMAN from senior Jen Otis
KYLE
O'BRIEN (Penacook, N.H.) that was
(TEWKSBURY. deflected by Candace Waldie
MASS./CUSHING PREP) at (North Andover) for the go12:03, and Gladiuk's first of ahead goal with 25:35 to play.
Jessica Otis (Penacook,
the night at 19:54.
N.H.)
added some insurance
A goal by senior Joe
with
12:36
left, using a back¬
Campanelli
(Pierrefonds,
hand
for
her
seventh of the
Quebec/Westminster Prep) at
10:45 of the second, off a nice season and a 3-1 Warrior lead.
That goal proved to be
cross-ice feed from Breton,
important
as Maguire scored
put the Falcons up 3-0.
what
proved
to be her final
Huntsville got its only goal of
collegiate
goal
off a rebound
the
night
from
Jeff
with
about
seven-and-a-half
Vanderlught at 12:59 to cut the
lead to 3-1, but the Falcons fin¬ minutes left to draw the
ished the period strong with Falcons within one. It was her
goals from Dan Koudys 11th of the year and 28th of
(Grimsby, Ontario/Burlington her career.
Merrimack outshot the
Cougars) and Brett Gensler
Falcons
20-3 in the second half
(St. Charles, Mo./Youngstown
and
finished
with a 27-12
Phantoms) to take a com¬
advantage,
and
also had three
manding 5-1 lead into the third
more corners (12-9 overall, 9-3
period.
In addition to the big second half).
Senior
Julia
Powell
nights from Breton and •
(Southbury,
Gladiuk, freshman Derek
Bacon
(Calgary, ConnVPomperaug HS) closed
Alberta/Okotoks Oilers) had out her career with seven
four points on a goal and three saves for Bentley, and senior
assists, scoring his first Kerri Bergquist (Mashpee)
six
stops
for
career goal in the third peri¬ made
Merrimack.
od. Senior Brett Hartung
In addition to Maguire and
(Tallahassee, Fla./Wichita
Powell,
six other members of
Falls Wildcats) had three
the
Class
of 2013 suited up for
assists.
the Falcons for the final time:
•Need some help with the midfielders Kaitlin Marcinek
trivia question? I'm think¬ (Southbury,
HS),
ing of a number between Conn./Pomperaug
Nicole
Dion
three and seven.
(Lunenburg/Lunenburg HS)
Hannah
Gerry
•Bentley University senior and
and All-Northeast-10 forward (Sudbury/Lincoln-Sudbury
Beth
Maguire Reg. HS), sweeper Kelsey
(Bristol,
(Medfield/Medfield
HS) Mattson
N.H./Newfound
Reg.
HS),
for¬
scored the game's first goal
ward
Samantha
Boardman
and the last one, but it wasn't
enough as second-seeded (Chester, Md./Kent Island
Merrimack College topped the HS) and GOALIE KAITLYN
third-seeded Falcons 3-2 in the RILEY
first round of the NCAA (WILMINGTON/WILMINGT
Division II Field Hockey ON HS).
Championships at Martone•ANSWER
TO THIS
Mejail Field.
WEEK'S
TRIVIA
QUES¬
Bentley, which was making
TION:
Four.
Cam
Newton,
its 13th appearance in the
Locker,
Blaine
NCAA Championships and Jake
Gabbert
and
Christian
playing its 100th game under
coach Jessica Spencer, fin¬ Ponder.
ished its year at 11-8.
•DO YOU KNOW
The Falcons became the
first team to make a dent on SOMETHING WE DON'T?
the scoreboard when Maguire If you have information
found the back of the net with about a local athlete that
14:25 left in the first half. you would like to see appear
After a feed from freshman in this column, please email
to
Sally
James
(Wequon, it
readingchronicle@comcast.net, or mail it to: Paul
Feely, Middlesex East
Sports. P.O. Box 240,
Reading, Ma., 01867, or call
Paul at 781-944-2200.

Kitchen
BRPOKH^^J. NKBA National
& Bath Association

Charities from si
England states gives less than 3 percent.
The same holds for the nation's 50 biggest metropolitan
areas. The Chronicle found that residents of Salt Lake City,
Memphis, and Birmingham, Ala., typically give at least 7 per¬
cent of their discretionary income to charity, while those in
Boston and Providence average less than 3 percent.
lb account for sharp differences in the cost of living across
America, The Chronicle's study compared generosity rates
after residents paid taxes, housing, food, and other necessities.
The study, based on the most recent available Internal
Revenue Service records of Americans who itemized" their
deductions, examines taxpayers who earned $50,000 or more in
2008. They donated a median of 4.7 percent of their discre¬
tionary income to charitable causes.
Among other key findings:
The rich aren't the most generous. Middle-class Americans
give a far bigger share of their discretionary income to chari¬
ties than the rich. Households that earn $50,000 to $75,000 give
an average of 7.6 percent of their discretionary income to char¬
ity, compared with an average of 4.2 percent for people who
make $100,000 or more. In the Washington metropolitan area,
for example, low- and middle-income communities like Suitlafid,
Md., and Capitol Heights, Md., donate a much bigger share of
discretionary income than do wealthier communities like
Bethesda, Md., and McLean, Va.
Religion has a big influence on giving patterns. Regions of
the country that are deeply religious are more generous than
those that are not. Two of the top nine states—Utah and Idahohave high numbers of Mormon residents, who have a tradition
of tithing at least 10 percent of their income to the church. The
remaining states in the top nine are all in the Bible Belt. ' ';
When rehgious giving isn't counted, the geography of giving
is very different. Some states in the Northeast jump into the top
10 when secular gifts alone are counted. New York jumps from
No. 18 to No. 2, and Pennsylvania would climb from No. 40 ttf
No. 4.

Dr. Michael Hunter
named president ofstatei
oral surgery group
Dr. Michael J. Hunter, of mmmmmmmmmm m~"~*ri
Northeast Oral Surgery and
Dental Implant Center, was
installed as the 27th president
of the Massachusetts Society
of Oral and Maxillofacial
Surgeons at the October 30th
Fall Meeting held at the
Sheraton Needham Hotel.
Founded in 1968, the society
is recognized as the official
state component society of the
American Association of Oral
and maxillofacial Surgeons
headquartered in Rosemont,
Illinois. Dr. Hunter is one of
three delegates who represent DR. MICHAEL J. HUNTER
Massachusetts in the American
Association House of Delegates.
During his two-year term as president of the society, Dr.
Hunter hopes to increase membership involvement, strengthen
relationships with sister organizations, and promote education
on a local and national level.
In 1986. Dr. Hunter received his DMD degree from the
Boston University School of Dental Medicine. He completed
his Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery Residency at Boston
University and Boston City hospital (currently Boston Medical
Center) in 1990. He served 8 years as an Assistant Professor
in the Department of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery and the
Director of Pain and Anxiety Control as well as vice-Chairman
of the Department of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery at the
Boston University School of Dental Medicine.
Dr. Hunter joined Dr. Michael Shannon at Northeast Oral
Surgery in 1998. Their offices are located in North Andover and
Reading, MA.
Dr. Hunter's interests include obstructive sleep apnea (snor;
ing), third molar surgery, dental implants, and bone regenera¬
tion. He has authored numerous pubheations and book chap:
ters in the field of oral and maxillofacial surgery and has lec¬
tured internationally. He is a fellow of the American
Association of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons, and a
Diplomate of the American Board of Oral and Maxillqfacial
Surgery.
$ '.\i\
Dr. Hunter resides in North Andover with his wife Lin^^grid
their two children.
V '■'- >

A higher level of EDUCATION
for those who need it most.
READING •WINCHESTER • LYNNFIELD •WILMINGTON
WEEKEND SCHEDULE
December/, 2,8,9 & /5

Sat & Sun

5 days

8:00a-2:30p

VACATION SCHEDULE
Independence means helping every resident live
life to the fullest. That's why we offer stimulating
activities, beautifully appointed private apartments,
and a friendly staff who truly care about the people
who live here. Independence even extends to our
ownership. Locally owned and operated, Longwood
Place at Reading is not beholden to shareholders or
franchisees. We are solely committed to the wellbeing of our residents.
• All inclusive services with no hidden fees
• Three delicious meals served daily
• 24/7 personalized support services
• Experienced, caring staff with very low
rate of turnover

December / 7 - December 2 /

longwood Tlace

at fading
Longwood Place at Reading
A Proven Tradition in Assisted Living
75 Pearl Street ♦ Reading, MA
781-944-9200
longwoodplaceatreading.com

5 days

8:00a-2:30p

December 26 - December 30 Wed & Sun 5 days

8:00a-2:30p

February 18 - February 22

Sat & Sun

5 days

8:00a-2:30p

March II -March 15

Sat & Sun

5 days

8:00a-2:30p

April 15-April 19

Sat & Sun

5 days

8:00a-2:30p

Sot & Sun

.

B Rod us on;

&#

facebook.
MHFA FINANCED

To learn more about how we celebrate life at Longwood Place at Reading, call
/'81-944-9200 or visit www.lftigwoodplaceatreading.com and click on "virtual tour.'

DRIVING SCHOOL

agganis.com
781.944.1663
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Look hot without
gettingbumed
Hair dryers and styling irons are the key to creating hol¬
iday-worthy hairstyles at home, but don't forget that they
are electrical appliances that should be used with caution
to prevent accidents.
CSA Group, a leader in testing and certification, offers
the following tips for safe styling:
, * When choosing a styling device, look for the CSA Group
mark or a similar certification mark showing that it's been
tested to the applicable standard for use. Cheap, unmarked
alternatives can be missing safety features and may not
comply with provincial laws.
. * t)on't use a hair dryer near water. You risk electrocu¬
tion. .
* Replace the device if the cord is worn or damaged. It
cap Tie unsafe.
. *" Style your hair in the same room where the tool is
plugged in. When a cord is run through a doorway, it runs
t^e risk of getting damaged.
* Unplug the device when finished using it. Give it time
to cool down before leaving it unattended.
* Whenever possible, use an outlet with a ground fault
circuit interrupter switch that will trip if it senses an elec¬
trical leakage issue such as contact with water.
More safety tips are available online at www.csaholiday.com.

Get the facts on skin care tips
With so many tips and tricks associated with skin care,
it can sometimes be confusing to discern the help from the
hype. While there are many worthwhile products on the
market, many others are ineffective and simply not worth
the price tag. However, certain care suggestions are univer¬
sal and can help keep skin in top form.
Protect your skin
The most important thing you can do for your skin is to
protect it from the sun. The American Cancer Society
states that skin cancer is the most common of all cancers,
accounting for nearly half of all cancers in the United
States. More than 2 million cases of basal and squamous
cell skin cancer are diagnosed in the United States each
year. Melanoma, the most serious type of skin cancer, will
account for more than 75,000 cases of skin cancer in 2012.
Using a sunscreen product and limiting time in the sun
during the peak hours of the highest exposure to UV rays
(between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.) are the two steps that can dra¬
matically reduce your risk of developing skin cancer. There
is also special sun-protective clothing that can help block
UV rays. Wearing wide-brimmed hats and long sleeves and
pants also can protect the skin.

Quit smoking
Smoking has many negative consequences, including the
ability to wrinkle and damage the skin. According to the
Mayo Clinic, the repetitive action of pursing the lips to draw
on the cigarette and also squinting the eyes against the
smoke can lead to deep lines and wrinkles.
There is also something more sinister taking effect as
well. Smoking is known to narrow the blood vessels in the
body, including the tiny capillaries that are found in the
outermost layers of skin. Lack of blood flow also means
lack of oxygen and nutrients reaching the skin to keep it
healthy. Smoking also may damage collagen and elastin the fibers that give your skin its strength and elasticity.
Furthermore, the tar in cigarette smoke can stain the skin,
giving a yellowish appearance.
Manage stress
Tbo much stress can take its toll on your body. In addi¬
tion to causing lack of sleep, which can make the skin look
tired, stress can cause hormonal changes that lead to
breakouts and even hives. Slow down your pace and take
steps to reduce stress.

Be gentle on your skin

GRAND OPENING

>r

New Office

274 Main Street
Suite 205
Reading

Dr. Kallen K. Hull, DMD
Family and Cosmetic Dentistry

When shaving, be sure to do so gently, avoiding tugging
on the skin and shave in the direction the hair grows.
Always use a sharp razor to avoid nicks and irritation. Keep
in mind that shaving may be a more gentle method of hair
removal than depilatory creams or waxing. Contrary to
popular behef, shaving does not cause hair to come back
thicker or darker. At the initial grow-back period, the hair
ends may be blunt, which could give the appearance of
thicker hair. But your hair really isn't more thick.

New Patient Offering
"FREE Bleaching Kit"

781-640-2445
781-942-2020
www.drkhull.com

r Do uou own a salon,
RELAX..,.
: .Let us handle your advertising
10 Towns-10 Publications
CalL
781-944-2200

This size ad as low as
$191 a week

Bright, white smiles can
take years off of your
appearance and help boost
your confidence. Also, they
can help you look your best
when posing for weddingday photographs. While
many couples opt for
whitening treatments to
ensure pearly whites on
their big day, steering clear
of foods that are notorious
for staining teeth is also a
good idea. The outer layer
of the tooth is very porous,
and dark-colored foods and
beverages may stain teeth
more easily. The following
items are known to discolor
teeth:

With Kristen
Mary is away and Gina is off.
— $20 OFF ANY SPECIALTY FACIAL—
Includes: Anti-Aging
Rosacea/Acneic, Luminous C &
Seaweed, Plantomer Mask,
Reg. $98 with sale $78

40% Off
$5 Off

!

Reg. $125- Sale $105
-WOMEN'S OR MEN'S CAVIAR FACIALReg.$IS5 withSale$l35
— FULL BODY SPRAY TAN $10 OFF—
Reg. $35-Sale $25

Providing
Complete Eye Care
and
Premium Implant Surgery
Mark A. Latina, M.D.
Cataract, Glaucoma Specialist and
Inventor of Glaucoma Laser Treatment

Vindu Sharda, O.D.
Accepting New Patients
20 Pond Meadow Dr., #203
Reading
781-942-9876

467 Main Street
Melrose
781-662-2216

MODERATE AND
LOW-INCOME APARTMENT
WAITING LIST NOW OPEN!
APPLY NOW!
Longwood Place at Reading, an established, reputable assisted living community
for over 16 years, offers 20% affordable assisted living private units. We are
currently building our waiting list for qualified residents age 62 and over. Residents
who qualify for an affordable assisted living apartment pay at a substantially reduced
rate from market levels!
• Possibility of a one-bedroom or studio apartment
• Includes all assisted living services

*

• Residents admitted to an affordable assisted living apartment may also be eligible for
Group Adult Foster Care (GAFC), if they qualify for Mass Health and have a daily
need of service
• Conveniendy located near Reading Square, off Salem St./Rte. 129, and minutes
from Rte. 95/128

See what staying independent and active is truly all about! Have someone you
care about experience our warm, comfortable, home-like environment.
* « Call Linda Kerrigan for an application or details at 781-944-9200.

♦ + * + »

longwood Tlace
at'Reading

$ioOff

t Any Hair Service priced at $40-70 I

Any Hair Service priced at $72-100

f

I150
50 Main
Reading,
MA
Main St.,
St.,R
t

^C?^l~ii

North Shore Ophthalmologists and
Advanced Glaucoma Specialists

LASCHI SIGNATURE FACIAL

1 Everything from Fabulous Fakes! I
l
WOW!
I

:

Visit Us Now

Comprehensive Eye Exams and Contacts Lens Specialist

* Curry
Minimize the consump¬
tion of these foods and use a
straw to drink acidic or
staining beverages to keep
teeth as white as they can
be.

* Black coffee
""Itea
* Red wine
*Cola
* Dark fruit juices
* Popsicles with artificial
coloring
* Soy sauce

This is some of the BIGGEST savings of the year!
Book your appointments now for that day to not miss out!
See Website for additional coupons

i:

Do you have Blurry Vision or need a Glaucoma check?

Comprehensive and Pediatric Ophthalmology

♦Beets

Save Big November 23, 2012 at
kaschi Hairstylists & Day Spa & Fabulous Fakes

All Retail Products. Hair care,
skin care, nail care.

IS IT TINE TO CHECK YOUR EYES?

VickiS.Kvedar,M.D.

* Balsamic vinegar
* Tomato sauce
* Blueberries

BLACK FRIDAY

15% Off

The skin is the largest organ of the body, and, at times,
it can seem invincible. However, skin is not immune to dis¬
ease or other conditions, so men and women should empha-

Top teeth'Staining offenders

spa or doctors office??

-Mi

TXigging, rubbing and pulling on the skin can eventually
lead to sagging and wrinkling. Although the skin is quite
elastic and resilient, as one ages and skin dries out and
becomes more dehcate, it may be susceptible to more dam¬
age. Select soft cleansing pads or washcloths for washing
your face and body. Avoid harsh soaps that can strip the
skin of essential oils, unless you have a condition that
requires the use of such cleansers. After showering, pat
down skin so that some moisture remains on your body and
apply a moisturizer to keep it locked in.

I^ClSCni 78
781I -944-6
-944-6 IIII
I I www.laschis.com
Hairstylists anH Pay Spa

6

it
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A PROVEN TRADITION in ASSISTED LIVING
781.944.9200 © 75 Pearl Street, Reading
www.longwoodplaceatreading.com
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10 Communities

MIDDLESEX EAST

TEWKSBURY

LlciSSIuCQ
CLASSIFIED
INDEX
0000 - Services
0010 Accounting S Taxes
6020 Appliance Repair
•0030 Architecttira! Design
'& Drafting
€040 Business
0053 Carpentry
0060 Catering
0870 Cleaning

SERViaS

Muskd
0250

Business
0040

SMALL PIANO. Needs
to be tuned. Excellent
for
beginners.
$150.
Promotional Products Call 978-664-3258 or
for business entertain¬ (cell) 617-839-6443.
ing, decorative give-a¬
ways,
and
corporate SMALL PIANO. Needs
promotions with your to be tuned. Excellent
company logo. Call
for
beginners.
$150.
Haggerty - Marketing
Call 978-664-3258 or
781-935-5220
(cell) 617-839-6443.

Auto-X-Chonge
6040

mwmim.

0080 Child Care

Cleaning
0070

0090 Computer Softwafe
& Hardware
0100 Counseling
0110 Draperies
0120 Electrician
0130 Entertainment
,9140 Equipment Rentals
Repair
■0150 Fences, Wall & Masonry
0160 Floors Rug & Tile
;;0176 Healths Elder Care
$80 home Improvements
8190 HomeS Commercial
0200 Instruction

5210 insulation
'0220 Landscaping S Gardening
0230 Legal
0240 Miscellaneous
0?50 Musical
0260 Paint, Papers Plaster
0^70 Paving S Seal Coating
0280 Plumbing S Heating
0290 Professional
0300 Roofing
(810 Schools
0320 Security
0330 Sewing & Alterations
0340 Snowplowing
0850 Sports S Fitness
;

0360 Rubbish &

Furniture &
Cleaning by Renata
Alves. Commercial &
Household Goods
BRIAN MCGAHAN
residential. Great clean¬
Interior and 2080
ing for a great price. Painting.
Professional,
Great ref's. Free est. Exterior.
reliable service. Call for FURNITURE in Woburn
Call781-267-08'18.
from pet & smoke free
free estimate.
home. Dining set w/
781-938-4077
CRYSTAL CLEAR
glass table top & 6
CLEANING
MacDonald Plastering matching chairs $400.
Commercial Residen¬
Ceilings, walls, repairs, Couch, Chair & 2 Otto¬
tial
man $400. Price nego.
Guaranteed finest qual¬ patches. Clean and effi¬ if you buy all. Call & Ive.
ity
service.
Carpet cient. Free estimates. msg. 781-281-2639.
cleaning,
floor
care. Call 781-942-7486
Call for free estimates.
pillowtop
mat¬
781-279-4814.
Manny & Son Painting KING
tress & box spring. 5
Interior/Exterior
years old. Great shape.
Wallpaper Removal
$300. Call Tony at 781Elayne Hse Cleaning
Free Est. Low Rates
Exp. & refs. to quality Over 37 Yrs. Experience 932-8292.
of work & loyalty. Low
781-932-8299
PUMP, Dayton. Self priprices,
guaranteed,
ming eng. driven pump.
honest, resp. Free est.
PAPERHANGER
3.5 hp Briggs & Stratton
781-548-9952.
Painting and papering. eng. w/hoses 1.5" &
No job too small. For caddy. Git for cellars &
Michelle's Cleaning
free est. call John Flynn swimming pools. $250/
Come home to a clean at:
BO. 978-664-8552.
house! The best house
781-662-4841
cleaning
ever.
Great
SOLID Ash dining table
ref's. Fully ins. Free est.
VONS PAINTING &
w/ hutch $400; 5 piece
Call 617-957-2573.
CARPENTRYIntVExt. sofa table set, wrought
Masonry,
Roofing, iron - wood/glass top.
Wallpapering, Cleaning. $200; 781-932-8292
Fences, Wd &
FREE Est. Ins. Joe Voner 978-657-7873.
Masonry

0150

Junk Removal
0370 Trucking S Moving
0380 Tutoring
0390 Upholstering S Refinishing
0400 Wedding
1000- Miscellaneous
1010 General

A-1 MASONRY
New
&
restoration.
Spec, in brick, block,
stone,
stairs,
walks,
chimneys.
Free ests.
Call Glen 781
93$3511,617 930-1778.

,1020 Lost S Found
1030 Rides Share-Car
!

Pools

1040 Free
2000 - For Sale
2010 Antiques S Collectibles
2020 Boats, Motors S Supplies
2030 Business Furniture
2040 Business Equipment

DELLARUSSO
CONCRETE
FLOORING
All types of concrete.
Patios,
walkways,
stamped
concrete
slabs. FREE EST. Michae,
Cell
781-7069746.

2050 Clothing S Fabrics

Floor, Rug & T8e
0160

2063 Coins S Stamps
2070 Farm Supplies,
Equipment S Livestock
2080 Furniture S
-

Household Goods

;2090 Holiday Items
2100 Industrial Equipment
2110 Miscellaneous

Al CERAMIC TILE
REPAIRS
Regrouting.
New installations.
Kitchen & baths.
Call 781-438-2401

12120 Money Savers
2130 Pets S Supplies

'

2140 Sporting Goods
2150 Swimming Pools aSyppiies
2160 Wanted To Buy
2370 Wood, Coal SOil
3000 - Yard Sales
3010 Auctions, Flea Markets

Improvement
0180
GUTTER CLEANING
Repair & Replacement
Call:
781-953-9681

' S Fairs
3020 Burlington
,3030 Lynnfield
3050 Medford
$60 Melrose
Wt North F

HOUSE DOCTORS
Handyman Professio¬
nals
Home improvements /
repairs.
Insured.-Bonded.
Lie.
#158222.
housedoc
tors.com 781-944-7081

-3080 Reading
3090 Stoneham
3100 Tewskbuiy
3110 Wakefield
3^20 Wilmington
3130 Winchester

IRON RAILINGS
Fabrication
&
install.
Repair & painting of ex¬
isting
railings.
Reas.
prices.
C
781-2492967, H 781-938-9258.

3140 Woburn
3<50 Area Sales
'..

4O0O-Real Estate

4010 Real Estate Services
4020 Commercial Property
4530 Condominiums/
Townhouses
4040 Houses For Sale
4050 income Property
4060 Land
407Q Vacation Property
4080 Real Estate Wanted

Paint Paper
& Plaster
0260

J. K. S. HANDYMAN
Any home repair, interi¬
or exterior. Straight for¬
ward price of $35 per
hour. Call Don at 978417-9175.
MR. MAINTENANCE
General const. & renov.
Additions, kit & baths,
tile work, decks, win¬
dows, more. 40 yrs svc.
Free
ests.
781-9337543.

Schools
0310

1 CARAT cluster dia¬
mond ring. Exc. cond.
AIRLINES ARE
HIR- Fairly new. $650/BRO.
ING-Train for hands on 781-281-0478.
Aviation Career. FAA
approved program. Fi¬
nancial aid if qualified- Sporting Goods
Job placement assis¬ 2140
tance. Call Aviation In¬
stitute of Maintenance SCHWINN
Recumbent
877-202-0386
Bike.
New.
Unused.
$350/BO. Please call
ATTEND
COLLEGE 978-858-0122.
ONLINE
from
home.
•Medical,
"Business,
'Criminal Justice, 'Hos¬ Wanted To Buy
pitality. Job placement 2160
assistance.
Computer
available. Financial Aid
ANTIQUES TO
if qualified. SCHEV au¬
COLLECTABLES
thorized. Call 888-216- Antiq., furn., glass, ori¬
1791
www.CenturaOn- entals, paintings, jewel¬
line.com
ry, sterling. 1 pc - entire
contents. No obligation.
W. White Jr. 781-9331258
MEDICAL
OFFICE
TRAINEES
NEEDED!
Train to become a Med¬
ical Office Assistant! No
Experience
Needed!
Job Training & Local
Placement
assistance!
HS
Diploma/GED
&
PC/Internet needed! 1888-589-9680

Sports & Fitness
0350
Ever wish you could
quit
smoking,
lose
weight, have more en¬
ergy or improve any
part of your life? Call
210-473-1825 or 978455-6706. www.take
carehypnotherapy.com

Rubbish & Junk
Removal
0360
•DOUG'S DISPOSAL*
You call, we haul. Es¬
tate clean-outs to small
jobs.
Fully
insured.
Free estimates.
781-438-3518
ACE REMOVAL
Clean-ups cheap. Why
pay for labor? Rent sm.
dumpster to clean out
home/bus. We provide
labor. 781-279-2323.

5000 - Rentals
5010 Apartments SCondos
5020 Commercial
5030 Houses
5040 Miscellaneous
5050 Rental Services
.5060 Rentals to Share
5070 Rooms
5080 Seasonal
5090 Storages Garages
600 Wanted to Rent
" 6000 - Transportation
6010 AutoS Truck
! - Parts S Repairs
6§20 Auto Rental, Lease
- ; S Financing

RETIRED HANDYMAN
Best Prices - Sm. jobs.
Carpentry, paintg, firing
etc. I do it all! Sr. disc.
Paul
978-657-8891.
Cell 978-833-2999.

Wedding
0400

8050 Autos Wanted
6&68 Motorcycies
6p70 Recreational Vehicles
6880 Trucks S Vans
^000 - Business / Finance
7010 Business Opportunity
7020 Business Wanted

8000 - Employment
«)10 Child Care Wanted
8820 Employment Services
;

8 Publications

$30 Employment Wanted
a&W General Help Wanted
9000 - Special
$10 Prayers
9p20 Announcements
9830 Legals

Hand Tools Wanted
Patternmaker,
carpen¬
ter, sheet metal, machi¬
nist.
Planes,
chisels,
calipers,
hammers,
clamps,
anvils.
Shop
lots. 888-405-2007.
Wanted To Purchase
Antiques & Fine Art, 1
item Or Entire Estate
Or Collection. Gold, Sil¬
ver,
Coins,
Jewelry,
Toys, Oriental Glass,
China, Lamps, Books,
Textiles,
Paintings,
Prints almost anything
old Evergreen Auctions
973-818-1100.
Email
evergreenauctions@hot
mail.com

Wilmington Office
First Month Free
Heritage
Commons 620 sf @ $500 per mo.
Minutes from all major
highways. Call Joseph
Langone 978-815-4116
www.northeastern
HAS YOUR BUILDING
development.com
SUFFERED
STRUC¬
TURAL
DAMAGE
FROM THE RECENT
WILMINGTON
WEATHER?
Contact Commercial
Garage
Woodford Brothers for Bay with office 1,170
structural repairs on all s.f. @ $1,236 NNN per
types of buildings. At 1- mo.
800-653-2276
WWW.
978-815-4116.
Woodfordbros.com
www.northeastern
development.com
All Run Down Homes
Wanted for demo or re¬
hab. Cash buyer, build¬
er. 978-851-4851.

4010
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertising
in this newspaper is sub¬
ject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968, which
makes it illegal to advertise
any preference, limitation
or discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex.
handicap,
familial
status
(number of children and or
pregnancy), national origin,
ancestry, age, marital sta¬
tus, or any intention to
make any such preference,
limitation or discrimination.
This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any ad¬
vertising for real estate that
is in violation of the law.
Our readers are hereby in¬
formed that all dwellings
advertising in this newspa¬
per are available on an
equal opportunity basis. To
complain about discrimina¬
tion call The Department of
Housing and Urban Devel¬
opment " HUD" toll-free at
1-800-669-9777.
For the
N.E. area, call HUD at 617565-5308. The toll free
number for the hearing im¬
paired is 1 -800-927-9275.

Condominiums/
Townhouses
4030
Bank Acquired Luxury
FL Condos! Save al¬
most $200,000!
Gor¬
geous new 2 bed, 2
bath 1,293 sqft condoNow
only
$99,900.
(You can't build for
less!) Appliances, gran¬
ite
counters,
much
more!
Ideally located
between Naples & Sar¬
asota. Ask about our
Fly & Buy Program-hur¬
ry, ends Nov.18! LOW¬
EST
FINANCING
IN
HISTORY! Only 2 avail¬
able. Call now 877-5263631, x464

978-988-2343

AUTOMOTIVE

rstuart@triton
management.com

RENTALS
Apartments &
Condos

5010

1994
FORD
Escort
-t-iWagon. 4 door, 4 cyl.,
auto., A/C, well main¬ Driver: CDL-A-Vah ," '&
Flatbed
*New
*
Pay
tained.
$2,550.
Call
Package!
'Very New
781-279-1108.
Trucks * Benefits After
30 Days "Great Milled,
Pay
*
Dependcible
Autos Wanted
Hometime * Start fnnmediately!
CDL
Gradu¬
6050
ates Needed! 877-9172266
drivewithwestern.
$200 to $400
com
CASH PAID for
unwanted vehicles
Exp.
Reefer
Drivers:
DAN'S TOWING and
GREAT
PAY/Freight
AUTO RECYCLING
Lanes
from
Presque
978-604-0307
Isle,
ME.
Boston-Le-.
$$$UPTO $1,000$$$ high, PA 800-277'0212'
Paid for running cars, or primeinc.com
jeeps, vans, trucks or
WANTED-dRI^-*
motorcycles.
For info HELP
ERS
Drivers-A.
Duie^
Call 978-404-9211.
Pyle Needs Owner Op-C
erators
Regional
TruckJ
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE RECEIVE FREE load Operations. HOME?
WEEKEND!-*
VACATION VOUCHER EVERY
Average
$1.84^
UNITED
BREAST O/O
Steady,
Year-,CANCER
FOUNDA¬ Mile.
Round
work.
Requtres'
TION
Free
Mammo¬
CDL-A,
2
Yrs.
Exp."
CallJ
grams, Breast Cancer
info www.ubcf.info Dan: 888-611-5052FREE
Towing,
Fast, www.DriveForPyle.com *
Non-Runners
Accept¬
ed, 24/7 888-307-2991

Trucks & Vans
6080

LAND/RUN DOWN
PROPERTIES
Best price/quick close.

GenerdHelp
Wanted
8040

Home Health Agency Looking
for
expferi-J
enced
CNA's
and*
HHA's with open availa-*
bility. Please call ,781-*
935-9445.

PERSONAL/ADMIN
ASSISTANT NEEDED t
Someone to work .iti -a;,
fast-pace
environrtieat.'
Must be depencfabfe,
hard working. Inquiring
applicants are to reply.1997 NISSAN Pick-up. Inquiring
applicants-!
Extended cab. 2 wheel should reply to rickcarol "
drive, 11 OK mi. All new jobsoffer@yahoo.com
I.
tires.
Asking
$1,500.
Call 781-316-7844.
1997 DODGE Ram ex¬
tended cab. Runs ex¬
cellent!
$1,495
b/o.
Great for plow truck.
Call Tom 774-296-3125

Auto-X-Chonge
6040
2007 PONTIACT G6, 2
dr., whte hard top con¬
vertible, 26.5 mi., Full
power w/ leather. V6
eng.
Exc.
cond.
$
11,500 978-664-4195.

READING - 2BR, 1 ba.
priv., clean, grt. loc.
2005 TOYOTA Camry
transp.
NP/NS hshld.
Avail. 12/3. $1095/mo. XLE. New tires/brakes,
66k mi., full pwr., 4 cyl.,
+ utils. 978-774-3855.
moonrf. Very gd. cond.
$12,500,781-696-9849
STONEHAM: NO FEE
1 & 2 brm. Nr 93/95. Off 2001 CHEVY Lumina
Main St. Pets ok. D/D, Sedan. 100K mi. Ask¬
ht/hw incl., laundry, ac, ing $1,995. Please call
pkg, bale. From $950. 781-316-7844.
Call 617-547-0026.

2001 MERCURY Sable
WILMINGTON Center GS, 70K mi., 6 cyl., au¬
New 1BR, 1bath apt. to, new brks,, belt, batt,
$1288/mo. No pets.
plugs, wires & more.
978-815-4116
$4000. 978-667-5840.
www .northeastern
development.com
2000 FORD Explorer
XLT 4x4, 128K. Loaded
in good condition. Black
WINCHESTER - new w/tan interior. Leather,
small studio, all includ¬ sunroof,
all
electric.
ed plus parking. $825.
Roof & ski rack. $2195.
Call 781-369-1280 or
781-534-8130.
617-523-2100.

BUSINESS &
FINANQ
EMPLOYMENT
Employment
Services &
Publications
8020
THE Times Chronicle
accepts no responsibili¬
ty for ads requiring fees
for services or publica¬
tions. If you have any
questions please call
the Classified Depart¬
ment at 781 933-3700.

DID YOU
KNOW
The author of
"Mary Had a
Little Lamb," '
Sarah
Josepha Hale,
was key in
getting
Thanksgiving:
officially
recognized as
a national
holiday.

|10MENEWS|iERtcoM

OFFICE OR FLFX SPACE
1 Arrow Drive in Wobum, Close to Routes 93 and 95
•1000 SQ.FT.

•1250 SQ.FT.

• 2250 SQ.FT.

2500SQ.FT. (SECONDFLOOR) • 3680SQ.FT. (SECONDFLOOR)

Wood, Cod
&0il
2170
FIREWOOD
Seasoned, clean, split
hardwood. 128 c.f. or
less. Free local deliv¬
ery. Call 781-933-2599.
R.M. Allen.
SEASONED Firewood
Cut, split over 1 year.
128 cf/cord. Northeast
Tree Inc. Call 781-9351988,781-944-9885.

YARD SALES

Many windows

MISqilANEOUS

Landscaping &
Gardening
0220
FALL CLEAN-UPS or
You Rake Em!
We Take Em!
Curbside Vacuum
Pick-Up. 781-944-3039

7530 Income S Investment
7i)4f Mortgages Loans

CASH PAID
WWI-WWII Military Antiqs. 1 pc. or entire col¬
lections. Uniforms, dag¬
gers, head gear, weap¬
ons. 781-953-2632.

Red Estate
Services

Commerdd
5020

Red Estate
Wanted
4080

WEDDING
INVITATIONS
The
Daily
Times
Chronicle will provide North Rewfing
Home & Commerdal for all your wedding
needs. You are wel¬ 3070
Decorating
come to take our wed¬
FAMILY Yard
ding album home over¬ MULTI
0190
Bishops
Way.
night or use our online Sale.
Sat.
November
17,
invitation catalog at:
Custom Slip Covers
www.yourinvitationplace.co
9am-2pm.
Guar, to fit. 26 yrs. exp.
m/DailyTimesChronicle
Make old furn. look
new. Call Joyce 781Reading
438-7824.
Customer
3080
provides fabric.

6fi30 Used Car Services
6040 Auto-X-Cnange

Miscekneous
2110

REAL ESTATE

I

Iniiis4*rl|il

Miscellaneous
0240
SAWMILLS from only
$3997-MAKE/SAVE
MONEY with your own
bandmill-Cut
lumber
any dimension. In stock
ready to ship. FREE In¬
fo / DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com
1800-578-1363 Ext.300N

FOR SALE
Furniture &
Household Goods
2080

St. Athanasius Holiday
Faire. 300 Haverhill St.
Fri. 11/16, 5-9p. Sat.
11/17, 10-2p. White el¬
ephants, jewel., raffles,
silent auction, crafts.

Cherry ent. ctr. • wTTV
$100, 2 chests of draw¬
ers $60, GE high eff.
washer $550, blonde
ent. ctr $40, Brinkman
gas grill $100, chry coff
& end tble $40. 617797-1941.
COLEMAN Spa, 6 seal¬
er w/ lounge, new con¬
trol sys. E-Z lift cover.
Used in enclosed envi¬
ron. Great cond. $500
b/o cash n' carry. Call
781-438-4316.

103+ on site parking

8.5 foot ceilings

100% air-conditioned

$15.00 Sq. Ft.
Includes Utilities

100% Carpeted
PLEASE
RECYCLE

CARBONE Commercial Real Estate, Inc.
781-935-5444

www.CarboneRE.com

MIDDLESEX EAST appearing in Daily Times - Chronicle (Reading, Woburn, Winchester, Burlington, Wakefield),
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10 CITIES AND TOWNS EVERY WEEK
Burlington, Woburn, Winchester, Reading, Wakefield, No. Reading, Wilmington, Tewksbury, Lynnfield, Stoneham

UP T© 14©,,©©©
REAPER:
17
EXPERIENCED

yetAsst./Recep.
Needed for busy animal hospital in Woburn
irea. Must have relevant technical experienee and excellent references. Looking for
productive, happy person to join our family.

PERSONAL
Currently hiring Nursing Assistants
Part-time all shifts, including days, are available!

Sampler From s-s
and practical, complete with a
private bathroom and walk-in
closet. French doors open onto
the front porch.
Two mirror-image bed¬
rooms are upstairs in the
Altadena. Each has plenty of
closet space and a private lav.
TXib and toilet connect to both
rooms.

Woburn • Danvers • Lowell

Please email
resume to

DogNCatDoctor®
gmail.com

CNA Certification or prior experience
in hospital or nursing home setting
preferred. Newly certified assistants
welcome! Must be able to work
rotating weekends and holidays.

Transfers From s-s

If interested, please apply online at:

DUHKIN*
DONUTS
= JOB FAIR =

www.greatrehabcareers.com

©

NEW ENGLAND
REHABILITATION HOSPITAL
FmSTAR^QUAUTY CARE

Careers with you in mind.

Marino by Marilyn E. Davis for $215,000
16 WHITE OAKS LN was sold to Jing Wen Kuo
&Lynn Yuan by Johnson Woods Realty for
$755,000
18 WHITE OAKS LN was sold to John Croce by
Johnson Woods Realty for $712,500

At Our New Location in Woburn

-STONEHAM-

305 Mishawum Road

Please apply: Thurs., Nov. 15
8 a.m. to 11 a.m. or 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY • WE WILL TRAIN
Join Our Team! Great Work Environment

INDEPENDENT
WRITING
POSITION

•: full-time. Day shift, woburn

Part time writing position available
covering local government.
Evening assignments.
Additional writing assignments possible.
E-mail resume and/or writing sample to
middlesexeast@comcast. net

Jlie; Chef Manager will assume responsibility
for leadership of staff, food safety and quality,
and regulatory compliance. This position
also directs the daily food service operations
including menu planning, recipe utilization,
product evaluation, purchasing, inventory,
and food preparation and storage.

PER DIEM

Chef Manager

Qualified candidates must possess a technical,
trade, or vocational degree or a minimum
of 2 years management or functional work
experience, preferably in a healthcare
environment. Formal culinary training from
an accredited culinary institution is highly
desirable.

If interested, please apply online at:

www.greatrehabcareers.com

©

TAX PREPARER
Per Diem tax preparer with 5 years
experience wanted for upcoming tax
season - February 15 - April 15,
2013. 30-40 hours per week.
Experience with more complex re¬
turns required. Experience with
Profx tax software. Compensation
negotiable. Please email resume to

NEW ENGLAND

Mary@eliasencpa.com

REHABILITATION HOSPITAL
FIVKSTAR*QUAI irt CAM

Careers with you in mind.

Oder

PEST VSERVICES
I'Onelof New England's most successful service companies, Modem
■Pest Services, continues our rapid growth in Massachusetts. We have
i a company culture rooted in trust, integrity, responsibility, and profes\ sionatism; as we all work together to ensure we are providing the best
■customer service in the nation. By joining our team, you will always be
'.treated with dignity and respect.

PIST MANAGEMENT PROFESSIONAL
| We are seeking additional Pest Management Professionals in our
.'•Woburn, MA service center. If you enjoy hands-on problem-solving,
; physical and technical work, and providing outstanding customer serv• j.be, this position is right for you. In this position, you will help protect
Ihctm^s, businesses and the surrounding environment from unwanted
;;pe&te using advanced technology, products and equipment. The ideal
i (Ja^ididate has a solid work ethic, strong communication skills, a service
:!i«5a(l set, and the desire to promote environmental health and safety.
, If ytiu have the skills we seek, we'll provide the rest:
;;t Oiitstanding compensation package consisting of base pay plus
'.'; performance linked incentives
;; i Sign-on bonus potential for licensed pesticide applicators
•:{ Employee Empowerment
!« Company Vehicle and gas card
; ? Medical, Dental, Life Insurance
iit401(k) program with a company match
/•Paid Vacation, Holidays, and Personal Time
• • In-house training team to provide full initial and on-going training

Telephone
Operators
Hours: 6am-2pm
or 6am-1 Oam
$10.50 to start
3pm-9pm or
4pm-7pm
3-4 days per week.
Year-round position.
Must be able to
type 50 wpm.
No other exp. nee.
Fast paced business.
Students welcome.

Call:
781-642-1800
Wilmington

Oil
Driver
Deliver home heating
oil in the Boston area
North & West.
Experience preferred.
Must have CDL with
Hazmat endorsement
and TWIC.
Contact:
Barry Lombardo

ENERGY
781-721-2468

; If you are committed, dependable, and want to join an organization you
• can be proud of; we would like to talk to you!
•;ln keeping with our Core Value and Guiding Principles, Modern Pest
'Services always provides equal talent with equal opportunity.
■'Submit Resume/Application to:
Keith Hinds, Human Resources Manager
Modern Pest Services
100 Pleasant St, Brunswick, ME 04011
hr@modempest.com
i'.Drug Free Work Place/Background Checks Required

JOB MART ADS
GALL TODAY
TO PLACE YOUR AD!
781-944-2200
781-933-3700
781-438-1660
978-658-2346

CALL
TODAY
TO
PLACE
YOUR
AD!
781-944-2200
781-933-3700
781-438-1660
978-658-2346

8 CHESTNUT ST was sold to Paul & Bimci
Deangehs by Renato D. Candido for $250,000
4 FIELDSTONE DR was sold to Richard V. &
Barbara A. Surabian by 4 Fieldstone Drive RT
& Michael P. Cafasso for $530,000
20 LINDENWOOD RD was sold to FNMA by
Dinorah Ellis-Mendez & Aurora Bank FSB for
$365,000

237 MAIN ST #9A was sold to Louise Samo by
Joseph G. & Lindsay Sarno for $179,000
44 MAIN ST #103 was sold to Robert B. &
Virginia F. Sickles by James G. Colt Est &
George J. Colt for $175,000
74 NORTH ST was sold to Susan M. Andrews &
Mark Onstott by Lucci FT & Susan A. Thomas
for $305,000
71 OAK ST was sold to Joseph G. & Lindsay J.
Sarno by Louise Sarno for $247,000
9 PHILIPS RD was sold to Brin & Courtney
Backstrom by John P. Guidara for $503,000

-TEWKSBURY182 APACHE WAY #182 was sold to Michael D.
Coughlin by Mary A. Matthews for $194,000
191 CARDIGAN RD was sold to Sarah
Boudreau by 191 Cardigan Road LLC for
$340,000

112 EAGLE DR #112 was sold to Jeanne
Greaney by 63 Brand Avenue RT & Rose M.
Pelusi for $207,000
344 FOSTER RD was sold to Ryan Sylvia &
Ashley Martelli by FNMA for $212,000
196 MITCHELL G DR was sold to Michael &
Kathleen Clapp by Jody L. & Thomas A. Mace
for $620,000
65 POLARIS LN was sold to Carolyn M. Walsh
& Joseph Delucia by Polaris Lane RT &
Frederick E. Irons for $337,000
9 SIDNEY ST was sold to Valeriy Demchev &
Marina Demcheva by Redevelopment Assoc
LLC for $370,000

-WAKEFIELD335 ALBION ST was sold to Kim C. Starr &
Thomas E. Shors by DUG Residential LLC for
$455,000
15 EVERGREEN ST was sold to Andrew A.
Mackenzie by Paul A. Mackenzie for $100,000
894 MAIN ST #10 was sold to John W. & Laurel
A. Callahan by Carol Colozzi for $315,000
48 RICHARDSON AVE #48 was sold to Megan
E. McConnell by Michael & Jannine E. Tipping
for $262,500
29 STARK AVE was sold to Michele Estabrook
& Stephen Langone by Vincenzo &Tina A.
Cresta for $389,500
1 TRAVERSE ST #B was sold to William T.
McKenzie by Sandra A. Bloom for $287,000
16 W WATER ST was sold to Joseph F. &
Debbie L. Rich by Susan C. Sardella IRT &
Susan Eraser for $400,000
247 WATER ST was sold to 247 Water Street
LLC by Sideridis Rlty Assoc LLC for $1,050,000
22 WOODLAND RD was sold to Christine L.
Rioux by Christopher J. & Katie Langford for
$389,000

-WILMINGTON6 BRENTWOOD AVE was sold to Gillis Family
Props LLC by Construction Inc for $1,045,000
6 FAIRFIELD RD was sold to Danielle N. &
Patti D. Frazier by Carolyn C. Silva for $339,000
16 JACQUES LN was sold to Brian M. & Ashley
Pughares by Canal Village LLC for $402,500
960 MAIN ST was sold to GiUis Family Props
LLC by Richard P. Murray for $430,000
3 MY WAY CIR was sold to Shuyun Zhang &
Ping Liu by Hee C. & Suan O. Park for $500,000
1 OLSON ST #1 was sold to Bharath Kodali &
Chaitanya R. Kaita by Rotary Park Ests Dev
LLC for $405,000
1 OLSON ST #19 was sold to Xiano H. Du &
Mingxuan Yu by Rotary Park Ests Dev LLC for
$379,900
1 OLSON ST #20 was sold to Ramy Ibrahim &
Tea Ville by Rotary Park Ests Dev LLC for
$379,900

-WINCHESTER62 BACON ST #62 was sold to David J. & Gilda
V. Sahba by John D. Capeci & Barbara E.
Clarke for $750,000
261 CAMBRIDGE ST #261 was sold to John P.
Guidara by Duffy Realty LLC for $716,644
41 EDWARD DR #41 was sold to Himanshu
Nimbalkar & Priti Zende by Edward Drive RT
& Lee D. Cohen for $470,000
2 FOX HUNT LN was Sold to Ahin & Ratti
Handa by Albert J. Sreter for $915,000
119 WENDELL ST was sold to Kerlande
Derilus by "nicker FT & Tillman J. TXickert for
$460,000

-WOBURN15 ASPEN ST was sold to Gregory &Jeni
Andrade by Patricia L. Shearman RET & Greg
A. Shearman for $330,000
4 BREED AVE was sold to GiUis Family Props
LLC by Construction Inc for $1,045,000
20 DIX RD was sold to Noel E. Doherty &
Delphine Dijon-Doherty by Beverly A. &
Vincent Apruzzese for $325,000
14 EDWARDS RD #14A was sold to Sean
Musselman by Megan M. Donaghey for
$290,000
22 FRANCES RD was sold to Elizabeth
Washkevich by Maria Mainini for $275,000
24 GLENWOOD AVE was sold to Alexander R.
& Sheri L. Markle by Rachel Long for $405,000
15 HILLSIDE AVE was sold to Erin Bowe &
Danielle Leblanc by Charles E. Nurnberger
Est & Thomas C. Cameron for $265,000
960 MAIN ST was sold to GiUis Family Props
LLC by Richard P. Murray for $430,000
127 MONTVALE RD was sold to Orlando Oitiz
by Barbara M. Beasley Est & Pamela M.
Killiea for $255,000
166 NEW BOSTON ST was sold to HB RT &
Henry P. Bernardo by 166 New Boston Street
RT & Ralph H. Pope for $2,110,000
31 PARK DR was sold to Daniele Ross.& Julie
Roos by Martin Ross for $220,000
63 STURGIS ST #2 was sold to David J. Phelan
by Daniel R. Ouderkirk for $339,000

-LYNNFIELD1200 SALEM ST #188 was sold to Carla Agostino
& Wesley Sarro by Michael C. & Susan P.
Cullen for $335,000
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Real Estate Transfers
-BURLINGTON13 CRESTHAVEN DR was sold to Athanasia M. Voudouris by
Tindaro L. & Laurie Bonanno for $530,000
4 GARRITY RD was sold to Lauren-ashley Higson & Nathan D.
Landry by Paul & Brooke L. Cacciola for $399,900
24 SKELTON LN was sold to Missick RT & James M. Patierno by
Barbara A. DiCicco for $232,000
60 WILMINGTON RD was sold to Thomas Caddigan by FNMA
for $290,000

This Week's Sampler. Jhe Altadena

Altadena a
charming,
compact
Craftsman

-NORTH READING124 CENTRAL ST was sold to Stephen J. Pasterick by James H.
Herbert & Susan M. Stumpf-Hebert for $340,100
66 CONCORD ST was sold to 66 Concord LLC by HB RT & Henry
P. Bernardo for $1,300,000
36:MAIN ST #17 was sold to James H. & Alison J. Casey by
Stonehambank Coop Bank for $78,000

-READING9 ABIGAIL WAY was sold to Megan F Duff by Pulte Homes New
Eng LLC for $156,200
601 GAZEBO CIR #601 was sold to Andrew D. Berman by
Melanie Stetson for $287,500
230 GROVE ST was sold to Thomas Mulcare by Michael R.
Garcia for $372,000
2 HAVEN ST #204 was sold to Hurley Shah Realty LLC by
Reading Executive PI LLC for $296,000
128 HOWARD ST was sold to Christopher M. & Heather M.
Wicken by Timothy M. & Erin L. Alberts for $400,000
10 LONGVIEW RD was sold to Peter & Alison C. Ockerbloom by
Evan M. Weinshel & Caren A. Cioffl-Weinshel for $780,000
559 PEARL ST was sold to Christopher J. & Kelley Parziale by
Stephen A. Marino & Krista Wilcox for $530,000
24 PLYMOUTH RD was sold to Timothy &Mary Kyes by
Matthew D. & Suzanne M. Carroll for $445,000
128 PROSPECT ST was sold to Timothy M. & Erin L. Alberts by
Peter & Alison C. Ockerbloom for $585,000
« ROMA LN was sold to Matthew D. & Suzanne M. Carroll by
Kevin M. Walsh & Brenda L. Mayers-Walsh for $601,000
91 SPRUCE RD was sold to Jerrod C. & Gina M. Shaughnessy
by Russell RT & John H. Russell for $610,000
653 SUMMER AVE was sold to Natalie A. Cummings & Alfredo
A. Grulich by Ryan P. & Susan Gormady for $500,000
18 TENNYSON CIR was sold to Robert J. Kiley by Robert J.
Kiley for $375,000
57 VILLAGE ST was sold to 57 Village Street RT & Joseph A.

A welcoming front porch
spans the front of the Altadena
and wraps around to the left.
The low-slung roofline, central
dormer and thick, tapered
porch columns are reminiscent
of the Craftsman bungalows
that were popular in the early
1900s.
Outside dimensions are 44
feet by 40 feet, allowing the
home to fit neatly on a city lot.
With close to 1,800 square feet
of living space, this plan isn't
large. But it's not to be under¬
estimated. As a bonus, it's
designed for construction over
a full basement.
The entry has a high ceiling
and is bright. Sunlight streams
in through three windows in the
dormer overhead, bathing the
stairs and hallway in natural
light. The living room, off to
the right, has a homey stone or
brick fireplace.

Transfers to page S-7

FREE Market Value done of YOUR home when you tour
our beautiful model unit!
Luxury Condominiums

Coldwell Banker
3 Church Street,
Winchester

couxueu.
BANKER n rv-j

I ■■

Standing at the kitchen
sink, you can gaze out at the
rear yard and a deck that could
be extended to span the entire
back of the house, if desired.
Utilities hide behind folding
doors, as does a small pantry.
Lazy Susan shelving provides
access to comer cupboards.
The master suite is roomy

$200'S - $300'S
Bank financing available.
Please call for full details!

Sampler
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WILSON
W®LFE

5 Shady Lane Drive
Wilmington, MA 01887
(978) 658-2345
www.wilsonwolfe.com

FEAXURED HOAAE OF THE
to S-7
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None of the rooms run
together in this plan. The din¬
ing room is well separated
from both the kitchen and the
living room, yet easily accessi¬
ble from either direction.

426 Main Street
Historic Stoneham Square

Enjoy a Maintenance-free
winter.
• Oversized Rooftop Deck!
• Hardwood & Granite
• Stainless Appliances
• High Ceilings
•1+2 Bedrooms
• Prime Location
• Fireplace
• One Level Living

STONE VENEER ON THE CHIMNEY AND PORCH COLUMN supports combine with side
gables and a central dormer to create a cottage look for this craftsman home plan. Please note:
Featured guest designers have different drafting styles, therefore construction drawing layouts
and contents will vary according to the region from which they originate.

TVEEK

100 Emerald Court, Unit 1122 - $305,000

The McCoy Group

JudyMcCoy5@gmail.com
(978)337-2040

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE "WW

ANNOUNCING NEXT CLASS SCHEDULE.JPINDLER & O'NEIL REAL ESTATE SCHOOL
JANUARY 8TH TO FEBRUARY 7TH, TUESDAY & THURSDAY EVENINGS 6-10 PM
—\m < i

■

y^'\.
MA Real Estate Salesperson's Exam 40 Hours
*:;f -Vv-, Cost is $299.00 and if you join our company, it will rebate this back to you on your
■.''; *'. ■ J first sale's commission. Seating is limited. Register, with check to hold your seat!
1st AD! 544R SALEM ST., WAKEFIELD
Lowest Price & condo fee for 2 bedroom in Wake/iield!
Hardwood /loors & plenty of character in this converted
to condos in 2006 plus 2 deeded parking spaces. EZ access to 1-95/128! $162,000

ITS ALL HERE! 10 SAINT THERESA'S ST.,
N. READING
Private setting in ez commute location! Completely renovated
3BR/2.SBA split wlnewly finished LL & Fenced in yard.
Qranite/SS Kit, hv firs, sun rm & much morel $399,900

Live in Luxury at Emerald Courts Fantastic over 55 community! This Meticulous 1st
floor 2 bdrm, 2 ba. unit has so many upgrades! Kit w/Granite counters, gorgeous
Glazed cabinetry w/custom pull out shelving, Pendant lighting at breakfast bar, Master
Bedroom features bath w/extra cabinets, glass shower door & custom walk-in closet!
Gleaming hardwood in Kitchen, Dining & FP Liv. rm. Private Deck w/lovely views.
Clubhouse w/great room, gym & library. Plus Beautiful grounds for outdoor exercise.
For more information or to view this home please call
The Integrity Team:
Barbara Calder (978) 729-7274 or Jacqueline Mitza (978) 985-6485

FUDGE PROPERTIES
11 Middlesex Avenue, Suite 5, Wilmington, MA 01887
(978) 658-7300
www.fudgeproperties.cotn

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 11-1
WILMINGTON - $699,900
20 PRESIDENTIAL DRIVE

Stop by our Open House & see this Cus¬
tom built 4-5 bdrm Colonial w/privacy &
countless amenities incl pool, sauna, hot
tub game rm & much more!

Oversized Split with I I rms, 4
bdrms & 2 full baths. HUGE family
rm w/fireplace. In-law potential in
lower level. Mint condition!

CALL
FRANCESCA DRISCOLL
FOR MORE INFORMATION
ON ANY OF OUR
HOMES FOR SALE

Top floor, end unit overlooking in-ground
pool. 2 bdrms w/lge walk-in closets, master
bdrm w/full bath, formal dining area, cen.
air. Complex has 2 pools, tennis court &
pond. Close to major rtes, shopping &
Lahey Clinic.

Well maintained Colonial situated on
a quiet cul-de-sac, includes an acre of
land. Home offers 4 sizeable BR's &
1.5 Baths. Laundry is conveniently
located on I st flr.There is a den on
1st fir level as well.

FOR A PRIVATE SHOWING
contact Karen Dame,
Honor Society
www.DamesDomains.com
Spindler & O'Neil
247 Main St., N. Reading, MA
next to Sears Plaza
Route 28

(978) 664-2100

GntuiK

Starwood division of S & O
402 Main St., Wilmington, MA
opposite "T" Train Station
Route 38

(978) 657-8444

Nice Colonial with 3 bdrms that has had
some updating done. Property is being
sold in 'as is' condition. Short sale has
been approved so quick close is possible.

